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To the Right Reverend Father in GOD,
JOHN Lord Bifhop of Oxford, and
Dean of Chrijl-Church

j
And to the

Right Ho/iourable Sir L EO LIN E
Jenkins Knight , and Principal

Secretary of State 5 And to the Right

Honourable Sir JOSEPH WILLIAM-
SON Knight

5
and one ofHis Majefties

moil Honourable Privy-Council.

Right Honourable.

YOur ardent affeSiions to promote

Typographic has eminently ap-

peared in the great Charge you

have been, at to make it famous

here in England
;
whereby this Royal Ifland

ftands particularly obliged to your Generous

andPublick, Spirits, and the whole Common-

Wealth of Bookcmen throughout the World,

to your Candid Zeal for the promulgation of

good Learning.

Wherefore I humbly Dedicate this Piece

of Typographic to your Honours j and
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Oi it is ( I think
. ) the firfi of this na^

ture , fo I hope 'you will favourably excufe

fmall Faults - in this VnJertakjngy for great

ones I hope there are none, unlefs it be in this

prefumptuous Dedication
5 for which I hum-

bly beg your Honours pardon: Subfcrihing

my felf. My Jjord and Gentlemen,

Tour Honours mojl Humble

, and Obedient Servant.

Jofeph Moxon.

mBHAMCK
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MECHANICl^ EXERCISES:
* Or, the Doftrine of

l^anij^=tai;ks.
Applied to the Art of

The Second VOLUMNE.

PREFACE.

B
Efore I begin with Typographic, I /hallfay

fome^xvhat of its Original Invention ; I mean

here in Europe, not of theirs in China and

other Eajlern Countriesy who ( hy general

ajffent) have hadit for many hundreds of years

y

though their Invention is very different from ours; they

Cutting • their Letters upon Blocks in whole Pages or

Formsy as among us our Wooden Pictures are Cut ; But

Printing with (ingle Letters Caji in Mettaf as with us

here in Europe, is an Inventionfcarce above Tivo hundred

andfifteen years old; andyet an undecidahle Controverfie

about the original Contriver or Contrivers rema'ms on foot,

B between



Mechanick Exercises. Vol. i. Seft.I.

between the Harlemers of Holland, andthofe of Mentz
in Germany: But iecaufe the difference cannot be deter*

mindfor want of undeniable Authorityy 1 fhall only deli*

ver both their Pleas to this Scientifick Invention.

The Harlemers plead that Lawrenfz Janfz Kofter of

Harlem was the firft Inventer of Printing, in theyear

of our Lord 1 430, but that in the Infancy ofthis Inventi-

on he ufedonly Wooden Blocks {as in China, S’r. aforefaid)

but afterfome time he left off Woody and Cutjingle Letters
in Steely which he funck into Copper 'M.ditnctSy andfitting
them to Iron Moldsy Cajl Jingle Letters ofMettal in thofe

Matrices. They fay alfoy that his Companion, John
Gutenberg, flole Us Tools away while he was at Church,

and with them went to Mentz in Germany, and there

fet his Tools to work, andpromoted His claim to thefrfi

Invention of this Art, bqore Kofter did His,

Toprove this, they fay that Rabbi Jofeph ( a Jew )

in his Chronicley mentions a Printed Book that he Jaw in

Venice, in theyear according to the Jewifh Ac*
county and by ours theyear 14x8. as may be read in

Pet. Scriverius.

Theyfay much ofa Book intituled'Dt Spiegel, Printed

at Harlem in Dutch andLatin ; which Book is yet there

to befeen: and they alledge that Book the firft that ever

was Printed*, Butyet fay not when this Book was Printed,

Notwithfanding this Pleay I do not find {perhaps be-

caufe of their imperfefl Proofs) but that Gutenberg of
Mentz is more generally accepted for the firfi Inventer of
Printing, Kofter Harlem.

The Learned Dr, Wallis of Oxford, hath made an

Inquiry into the original of this Invention, and hath in

brieffum^d up the matter in thefe words.

About
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About the year of our Lord 1460. The Art of

Printing began to be invented and pra^ifed in -

whether firft at Mentz or firft zt Harlem it is not
agreed : But it feems that thofe who had it in con-

fideration before it was brought to perfeftion, difa-

greeing among themfelves, did part Company ; and
fome of them at Harlem, others at Mentz perfued

the defign at the fame time.

_ The Book which is commonly reputed to have leen firft

Printed is, Tullies Offices, of which there he Copies

extant {as a Rarity'S in many Libraries’, which in the

clofe of it is Jaid to he Printedat Mentz, in theyear of
our Lord 1465'. {fofays that Copy in the Bodleyan Li-

brary) or 1466. ( fo that in the Library of Corpus
Chrifli.) The words in the clofo of that in Corpus Chri-

ili Colledge Oxon are thefe,

Praefens Marcij Tullij Clariflimum opus , Johanes

Huft, Moguntinus Civis, non Atrimento, plumali canna,

neq; £erea, fed Arte quadam perpulchra,Per/-i manu
trideGeurlhem'pw&n mei, feliciter efFeci, finitum An-
no MCCCCLX VI quarto die Menfis Felruarij.

The like in the Bodleyan Library
; five there the

Date is only thus, Finitum AnnoMCCCCLX V. In

the fame Book there are thefe written Hotes fuhjoyned’.

Hie eft ille Johannes Fauftus, coadjutor Johannes Guten-

bergij primi Typographieinventzxis, Alter coadjutoe-

tzt PetrusSchafer, i. Opilio. Quovix.

Caelando promptior alter erat, inquit Johan. Arnol-

dus in Libello de Chalcographix inventione, Scheffer

primas finxit quas vocant Matrices. Hi tres exercue-

runt artem primo in communi. mox rupto feedere-

feorfim fibi quifq; privatim.

B 2 And
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AfiJ again {in a later hand)\m^nxion^m artis Typo^

graphics ad Annum 1 4 5 3 . aut exerdter referunt Sabil-

iicus £».io.lib.6.& MonftentsAXi) ad Annum 1460. Vi-

de PoUd. f'irg. lib. x. de Invent. Rerum, Theed, Bihland,

de Rattone communis linguarum, cap. Chalci.graphia.

At Harlem andfome other places in Holland , they

pretend to have Books Printed fomewhat ancienter than

this; but they are mojl of them {if not all) done by way of

Carving whole Pages in Wood, not by fingle Letters Cafl

in Mettal, to be Compofed and Dijlributed as occafion

ferves, as is now the manner*

The chief Inventer at Harlem isfaid to be Laurens

Janfz Kofter.

After thefe two places and Wzxlcm) itfeems

next of all to have been praclifed at Oxford : For

by the care , and at the charge of King Henry the 6thy

and of Thomas Bourchier then Arch-Bifhcp of Canter-

bury ( and Chancellour of the Vniverjity of Oxford )

Robert Turner Mafter of the Robe, ^;;/William Cax-
ton a Merchant of London were for that purpofe fent

to Harlem, at the charges partly of the King, partly

of the Arch-Bifhop, who then {becaufe thefe of Harlem
were very chary of thisfecret) prevailed privately with

one Frederick Corfeles an under-Workman
, for a fum

of Money, to come over hither ; ivho thereupon did at

Oxiord'fit up the Art of Printing , before it was

exercifid any where elfi in England , or in France,

Italy, Venice, Germany, or any other place
, except

onlyisH^ntz and Harlem ( aforementioned): Andthere

he fiveralCopiesyet extant {as one in the Archives of the

ZJniverfity of Oxford , another in the Library of Dr*

Tho. Barlow, now Bifhop of Lincoln ) of a Treatifi
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of St. Jerome (of it is there called ( hecaufe found

mong St. Jerom’/ Works ) or rather Ruffinus upon the

Creed, in a broad Oftavo) Printed at Oxford in the

year 1468. as appears by the words in the clofe of it.

Explicit expofitio Sandti Jeronimi in fembolo Apo-
ftolorum ad papam Laurentium ImprelTi Oxonie &
finita Anno Domini MCCCCLXVIII. xvij die De-

cembril

Which is but three years later than that of Tullies

Offices at Mentz, 1465. and wasperhaps one of the

firfl Books Printed on Paper, {that of Tully being on

Vellom. ) And there the excercije of Printing hath

continuedfucceftvely to this day.

Soon after William Caxton (the fame Ifuppofe who

firfl brought it to Oxford ) promoted it to London aU

foy which in his Chronicle {andfome others) fay
to have been about theyear 1471. but we havefcane a^

ny Copies of Books there Printedremaining {that Ihave
feen ) earlier than the year ifio. ,And by that time, or

foon after, it began to be received in Venice, Italy,

Germany, and other places, as appears by Books yet ex-

tant , Printed at divers places in thofe Times, Thusfar
Dr. Wallis. -

But whoever were the Inventers of this Art, or { as

fome Authors will have it) Science ; nay, Science of Sci-

ences (fay they) certain it is, that in all its.Branches it

can be deemedlittle lefs than a Science : And Ihope Ifay
not to much of Typographic : For Dr. Dee, in his

Mathematical Preface to Euclids Elements of Geome-
tric, hath worthily taken pains to make Architeihire a

MathematicalScience ; and as a vertual Proof of his own

Learned Plea, quotes two Authentique Authors, viz.

B 3
Vitruvius
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Vitruvius Leo Baptifta, who both give their de-

fcriptions andapplaufe of Architefture: His Arguments

arefomewhat copious, and the Original eajUy procurable

in the Englijh Tongue ; therefore injlead of tranfcrihing

it, Ifhall refer my Reader to the Text it felf

Vpon the confideration of tvhat he has faidnn behalf

of Architecture , I find that a Typographer ought

to be equally qualified with all the Sciences that be-

comes Architect , and then I think no doubt re^

mains that Typographie is not alfo a Mathematical

Science,

For my own part,! weighed it well in my thoughts, and

find all the accomplifhments , andfeme more of an Archi-

tect ^ Typographer: and thoughmy hufinefs

be not Argumentation
,
yet my Reader , by perufing the

Jollowing difcourfe, may perhaps fatisfie himfelf, that a

Typographer ought to be a man of Sciences,

By ^Typographer, Ido not mean a Printer, as he is

Vulgarly accounted, any more than Dr. Dee means a Car-

penter or Mafon to he an Architect : But by a Typo-
grapher, I mean fuchaone, who by his own judgement,

from folid reafoning with himfelf, can either perform, or

direil others to perform from the beginning to the end,

all the Handy-works and Phyfical Operations relating to

Typographie.

Such a Scientifick man was doubtlefs he who was

the firjl Inventer of Typographic ; but I think few
have fucceeded him in Science , though the number of
Founders and Printers be grown very many : Infomuch

thatfor the more eafie managing of Typographic, the

Operators havefound it neceffary todevideit intofcveral

Trades, each of which {in the flriHeJl fenceffland no

nearer
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nearer related to Typographic, than Carpentry or Ma-
fonry, ^c. are to Architedurc. The feveral devifms
that are made , are, .

Firft the Matter Printer, h as ^ Print-

ing ; andall the Work-men as memhers of theBody govern-
ecf'ly that Soulfuhferveient to him;for the Letter-Cutter
Kould Cut no Letters, the Founder notfinch the Matrices,

or Cafi and Drefs the Letters, Smith and Joyner not

make the Prefe and other Vtenfils for Printing, theCom-
pofiter mt Cotnpofe the Letters, the Correder not read

Troves ; the Prel^man not work the Forms ofp at the

the Prefs, or the Inck-maker make Inck to work them

with; lut' iy Ordersfrom ,
the Mafter-Printer.

Sefondly,;iI^e'^\ij^t^f^^ J
Thirdly, The, .Letter-Catter, C Founders

Fourthly, The. • Letter-Drefler. 3
But veryfew VomAsxsexercife, or indeedcanperform,

allthefe feveral Trades^ though each of thefe are indif--

ferehtly calltd\£\Xtx-ho\xnAtx%.
'

S, -"The Compofite'r, 7
h 'The Cbrreder, > Printers.

Seventhly, \The Txe.i^xa?.xx,j^

Fifthly, .Tie I Inck-maker. .

Befidesfeverahother Trades they take in to theirAf
fijlance ; as r^e^mith, the. Joyner, @c. •

ADVERT



ADVERTISEMENT.

The continuation of my fetting forth Mechantch Emctfes

having been obftru(fted by the breaking out of the Plot,

which took off the minds of my few Guftomers from buy*-

ing them, as formerly; And being of late much importun’d

by many worthy Perfons to continue them
; I have promi-

fed to go on again, upon Condition, That a competent num-
ber of them may be taken off my hand by Subfcribers, fbon

after the publication of them in the Gazet^ or pofting up
Tides, or by the Mercurim Lihraritts^ &c.

Therefore flich Gentlemen or others as are willing to

promote the coming forth of thefe Exercifesy are defired to

Subfcribe their Names and place of abode : That fo fuch

Perfons as live about this City may have them fent fo foonas

they come forth: Qiiick Sale being the beft encouragement.

Some Gentlemen ( to whom they are very acceptable )

tell me they will take them when all TraJes are finifh’t, which

cannot reafonably be expedted from me ( my Years confi-

dered ) in my life-time; which implies they will be Cufto-

mers when I’me dead, or perhaps by that time fome of
themfelves.

The price of thefe Books will be^ 2 d. for each Printed

Sheet. And 2 d, for every Print taken off of Copper Cuts.

There are three reafons why this price cannot be thought

dear. .

I. The Writing Is all new matter, not Colledled, orTran-
flated from any other Authors: and the drafts of the Cuts
all drawn from the Tools and Machines ufed in each re-

fpedtive Trade.

2.

I Print but ^00 on each Sheet, And thofe upon good
Paper: which makes the charge of Printing dear, propor-

^

tionable to great numbers.

3.

Some Trades are particularly affeded by fome Gufto-

mers, ( who defire not the reft, ) and confeqiiently fooner

feld off, which renders the remainder of the iin-fold Exerci-

fes iinperfed, and therefore not acceptable to fuch as defire

all : lb that they will remain as wafte-Paper on my hands.

JOSETH MOXON.
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I
.

MECHANJCK^ EXERCISES:
Or, the Doftrine of

Applied to the Art of

The Second VOLUMNE
^ 2. Of the Office of a M^er-Printer.

I
Shall begin with the Office of zMaJier-Printer,
becaufe (as aforefaid)he is the Direfter of all the
Work men, he is the Safe (as the Dutchmen pro-
perly call him) on which the Workmen Hand,

.
both for providing Materials to Woik withal,

and fucceffive variety of Diredions how and in wliat
manner and order to perform^ that Work.
_ His Office is therefore "

to' provide a Houfe,' or
Room or Rooms in which he is to fet his Printing-
Houfe^ This expreffion may feem ftrange, but it is
Printers Language ; For a Ptinting-Houfe .miy admit
ot a twofold meaning; one the Vulgar acceptance,

C and
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and is relative to the Houfe or Place wherein Prim-
ing is ufed ; the other a more peculiar Pointers

ufe among themfelves, viz. only the Printing Tools,

which they frequently call a Printing Houfe

:

Thus
they fay , Such a One has fet up a Printing Houfe,
when as thereby tiiey mean he has furniflfd a Houfe
with Printing Tools. Or fuch a one has remov’d his

Printing-Houje

,

when thereby they only mean lie

has remov’d the Tools us’d in his former Houfe.

Thefe exprelTions have been ufed Time out of mind,
and are continued by them to this day. ,

But to proceed. Having confider’d what number
of Prejfes aa&Cafes he lhail ufe, he makes it his bufi-

nefs to furnifli himfelf with a Room or Rooms well-

lighted, and of convenient capacity for his number
of Prefes and Cafes, allowing for each Prefs about
Seven Foot fquare upon the Floor, and for every

Frame of Cajes which holds Two pair of Cafis, viz.

one pair Remain and one pair Itallica, Five Foot and
an half in length ( for fo much they contain ) and
Four Foot and an half in breadth, though they con-

tain but Two Foot and Nine Inches : But then room
will be left to pafs freely between two Frames.

We will fuppofe he refolves to have \n%Preffes and

Cafes ftand in the fame Room (though in England \t

is not very cuftomary ) He places the Cafes on that

fide the Room where they will moft conveniently

Hand, fo, as when theCompofiter is at work the Light

may come inon his Left-hand; for elfe his Right hand
plying between the Win3ow-light and his Eye might
fiiadow the Letter he would pick up : And the Frejfes

he places fOj as the Light may fall from a Window
right
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. ^’ight before the Form and Tinfan : And if fcituation

will illow it, on the North-fide the Room , that

the Prefs-men, when at their hard labour in Summer

time, may be the lefs uncommoded with the heat of

the<S«» : And alfo that they may the better fee by the

conftancy of that Light, to keep the whole Heap of

an equal Colour.

He is alfo to take care that his Prejjei have a folid

and firm Foundation, and an even HorizontarFjoor

to ftand on. That when the Preffes are fct up their

Feet lhall need no Underlays, which both damage a

Prefs, arc often apt to work out, and confequently

fubjeft it to an unftable and loofe prfition, as lhall

further be Ihewn when we come to the Setting up of

the Prefs.

And as the Foundation ought to be very firm, fo

ought alfo the Roof and Sides of the Prefs Room to

be, that the Prefs may be feftned with Braces over-

head and on its Sides, as well and fteddy as under

foot.

He is alfo to take care that the Room liave a clear,

free arid pretty lofty Light, not impeded witli the

fhadow of other Houfes, or with Trees ; nor fo low
that the Sky-li^t will not reach into eyery part of

theRoom : But yet not too high, left the violence of

Winter {Printers ufing generally but Paper-windows^

gain too great advantage of Freefing the Paper and

Letter, and fo both Work and Workman ftand ftill.

Therefore he ought to Philpfophize with himfelf, for

the making the height of his Lights to bear a ra-

tional proportion to the, capacity of the Room.
Here being but two fides of the Room yet ufed,

C z he
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he places the Correilingjtone againft a good Light, and
as near as he can towards the middle of the Room,
that the Compojiters belonging to each end of the

Room may enjoy an equal accefs to it. But fome-
times there are feveral Corre^ing-ftones plac’d in feve-

ral parts of the Room.
The Lye-Trough and Rincing-Trough he places to-

wards fome corner of the Room, yet fo as they may
have a good Light ; and under thefe he caufes a Sitik

to be made to convey the Water out of the Room:But
if he have other convcniencies for the placing thefe

Troughs, he will rather fet them out of the Room
to avoid the flabbering they caufe in.

About the middle of the Room he places the De-
ftrihuting-Frame ( viz. the Frame on which the Forms
are fet that are to be Dejlrihuted ) which may ftand

light enough, though it ftand at fome ccnfiderable

diftance from the Window.
In fome other empty place of the Room (leaft

frequented) he caufes fo many Nefl-Frames to be
made as he thinks convenient to hold the Cafes that

may lye out of prefent ufe ; and the Letter-hoards with
Forms fet by on them, that both the Cafes and the
Forms may be the better fecured from running to

Tye.

Having thus contrived the feveral Offices of the
Room, He furnilhes it with letters, Prejfes, Cafes,

Chafes, Furniture, &c. Of eacn of which in Order.

z. Of
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2. Of Letter.

He provides a Fount ( properly a Fund) of Letter

of all Bodies ; for mofl Printing-Houfes have all except

the two firft, viz. Pearl, Nomparel, Brevier, Long-

Primmer , Pica, Englijh, Great-Primmer, Douhle-Pica,

Two Lidd Englijh ,
Great-Cannon.

Thele are the Bodies rnoft of ufe in England-, But
the Dutch have feveral other Bodies : which becaufe

there is little and almolt no perceivable diflcrence

from fome of thefe mentioned^ I think they are not

worth naming. Yet we have one Body more which
is fomctimes ufed in England ; that is a Small Pica, but

I account it no great difcretion in a Mafler Printer to

.
provide it ; becaufe it differs fo little from the Pica,

tliat unlefs the Workmen be carefuller than they
forhetimes are, it may be mingled with the Pica, and
fo the Beauty of both Founts may 'be fpoifd. • .

Thefe aforefaid Bodies are commonly Cad with a

Remain, Italica, and fometimes an Englifh Face. He
alfo provides fome Bodies with the Mujuk, the Greek,

the Hebrew, and the Syriaek Face -. But thefe', or fome'
of thefe, as he reckons his oppertunities may be to

ufe them.

And that the Reader may the better underftand

the fizes of thefe feveral Bodies, I lhall give him this

Table following ; wherein is fet down the number
of each Body that is contained in one Foot.

.C 3 Pearl,.
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Pearl, 184''

Plomparel, 150
Brevier, IIZ
Long-Primmer, 91
Pica, 75 ,

Englifh^ 66
Great-Primmer, 50
Doulle-Pica, ^8,
Tm-Liiid Englijh, 3 3

Great-Cannon, ^7ij

contained in one Foot,

His care in the choice of thefe Letters are,

Firfl, That the Letter have a true lliape : Which
he may know, as by the of Letter-Cutting.

I confefs this piece of Judgenient, viz. knowing
of true Shape, may admit of fome controverfy; be-

caufe neither the Ancients whom we received the

knowledge of thefe Letters from, nor any other au-

thentick Authority have delivered us Rules, either to

make or know true fliape by : And therefore it may
be objeded that every one that makes Letters but

tolerably like 'Remain , Italick, &c. may pretend his

to be true lhap’d.

To this I anfwer, that though we can plead no
Ancient Authority for the lhape of Letters, yet

doubtlefs ( if we judge rationally ) we muft conclude

that the were Originally invented and
contrived to be made and confift of Circles, Arches

of Circles , and ftraight Lines ;
and therefore thofe

Letters that have thele Figures, either entire, or elfe

properly mixt, fo as the Courfe and Progrels of the

' Pen
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Pen may beft admit, may deferve the name of true

Shape, rat] ter than thofe that have not.

Befides, Since the late made Dutch-Letters are fo ge-

nerally, and indeed moft defervedly accounted the

beft, as for their Shape, confifting fo exaftly of Ma-
thematical Regular Figures as aforefaid, And for the

commodious Fatnefs they have beyond other Let-

ters, which cafing the Eyes in Reading, renders them
more Legible ; As alfo the true placing their Fats

and their Leans, with the fweet driving them into

one another, and indeed all the accomplilhments

that can render Letter regular and beautiful, do
more vifibly appear in them than in any Letters

Cut by any other People : And therefore I think

we may account the Rules they were made by, to

be the Rules of true lhap’d Letters.

For my own part, I liked their Letters (b well, e-

fpecially thofe that were Cut by Chrifiophel Fan Dijck

of Amfierdam, that I fet my fclf to examine the

Proportions of all and every the parts and Members
of every Letter, and was fo wdl pleafed with the

Harmony and Decorum of their Symetrie , and
found fo much Regularity in every parr, and fo good
reafon for his Order and Method, that I examined

the biggeft of his Letters with Glaftes , which fo

magnified the whole Letter, that I could eafily di-

ftinguilh, and with fmall Deviders meafure oft the.

fize, feituation and form of every part, and the pro-

portion every part bore to the whole ; and for my
, own future fatisfadion collefted my Obfervations in-

to a Book, which I have inferted in my Exercifes

on Utter-Cutting, For therein I have exhibited to,

the

(
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the World the true Shape of Chrijiophel Van Dijcks

aforefaid Letters, largely Engraven in Copper Plates.

Whence I conclude, That fince common confent

of Book men affign the Garland to the Dutch-Letters

as of late Cut, and that now thofe Letters are redu-

ced unto a Rule, I think the Objeftion is Anfwered ;

And owx Majler Printers care in the choice of good

and true fliap’d Letters is no difficult Task : For if

it be a large Bodied Letter, as EngUp?, Great-Primmer

and upwards, it will Ihew it felt ; and if it be fmall,

as Pearl, Nomparel, &c. though it may be difficult

to judge the exaft Symetry with the naked Eye, yet

by the help of a Magnifyiug Glafs or two if occafion

be, even thofe fmall Letters will appear as large as

the biggeft Bodied Letters lhall to the naked Eye

:

And then it will be no difficult Task to judge of the

Order and Decoruni even of the fmalleft Bodied Let-

ters, For indeed, to my wonder and aftoniffim.ent,

I have obferv’d V. Dijcks Pearl Dutch Letters in Glaf-

fes that have Magnified them to great Letters, and

found the whole Shape bear fuch true proportion to

his great Letters, both for the Thicknefs, Shape, Fats

and Leans, as if with Compafles he could have mea-
fur’d and fet off in that fmalj compafs every particu-

lar Member, and the true breadth of every Fat and
Lean Stroak in each Letter, not to exceed or want

( when magnified ) of Letter Cut to the Body it was
Magnified to.

His fecond care in the choice of Letters is, That
they be deep Cut ; for then they will Print clear the

longer, and be lefs fubjeft to entertain Picks,

His third care. That they be deep funck in ^ the

Matrices,
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Matrices lead the bottom line of a Page Beard. Yet
though they be deep lunk. His care ought to be

to fee the Beard alfo well cut off by the Fomder:

And a Fourth Care in the 'choice of Letter is.

That his Letter be Caft upon good Mettal, that, it

may laft the longer.

Of each Body he provides a Fount fuitable to

fuch forts of Work as he defigns to do ; But he
provides not an equal wieght of every Fount ; Be-

caufe all thefe Bodies are not in equal ufe : For the

Long-Primmer, Pica and Englijh are the -Bodies that

are generally mod ufed ; And therefore he pro-

vides very large Founts' oi thefe, of the Long-

Primmer in a fmall Printing-Houfe ; Five hundred

Pounds weight Romain and Italica, whereof One
hundred and fifty Pounds may be Italica. Of the

Pica and Ef.glijh, Roman and Italica, Eight, Nine
hundred, or a Thouland Pounds weight : when as

of other Founts Three or Four hundred Pounds
weight is accounted* a good Fount: And of the Caft-

non and GreauCannon , One hundred Pounds or

fomewhat iefs may lerve his turn* ; Becaufe the com-
mon ufe of them is fofet Titles with.^

'

Letters he Provides Charafters of *Aftro-

nomical Signs, Planets, Afpells,Algebraical Charafters,

Phyfical and Chimical Charaders, S'c. And thefe of
feveral of the mofl: ufed Bodies. /

He Provides alfo Flowers to fet over the Head of

a Page the" beginning of a- Book : But they’ are

mow accounted old-fa fhion, and therefore much out

of ufe. Yet Wooden-Bo) dersr^ well Drawn, and ne-at-

ly Cut, may be Printed in* a Creditable Book, As
alfo, ^ D Wooden-^
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Woode»-Letters well Drawn and neatly Cut may be
ufed at the beinning of a Dedication, Preface, SeBion,

^c. Yet inftead of Wooden Letters , Capitals Call
in Mettal generally now ferves ; becaufe but few or
good Cutters in Wood appear.

He alfo provides Brafs Rules of about Sixteen

Inches long, that the Compofiter may cut them into

fuch Lengths as his Work requires.

In the choice of his Brafs Rules, he examines that

they be exaftly Letter high ; for if they be much too

high, they may cut through Linpamxsdi Blan-

kets too ; And if they be but a little too high, not

only the Sholder, or Beard, on either fide them will

Print black ; but they will bear the Plattin off the

Letters that Hand near them, fo that thofe Letters will

not Print at all : And if they be too low, then the

Rules themfelves will not Print.

It fometimes happens through the unskilfulnefs of

the Joyner, (for they commonly, but unproperly, im-

ploy Joyners to make them ) that a Length lhall be

hollow m the middle both on the Face and Foot,

and lliall run driving higher and higher towards both

ends : Hence it comes to pafs, that when the Com-

pofiter cuts a piece of Rule to his intended Length,

the Rule lhall Print hard at one end, and the other

lhall not Print at all ; So that he lhall be forced to

knock up the foot of the low end, as lhall be Ihewn

in its proper place.

But the careful Mafler-Printer having found that

his Brafs Rules is Letter high all the whole Length,

will alfo examine whether it be llraight all the

whole Length, which he does by applying both the

Face
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Face and Foot to the furface of t\\t Coneliing-ftone ;•

And if the Face and Foot comply fo clofely with the

CorreHing-ftone, that light cannot be feen between
them , he concludes the Brafs-Rule is ftraight.

Then he examines the Face or Edge of the Rule,

W'hether it have an Edge of an equal breadth all the

whole Length, and that the Edge be neither too thick

nor too fine for his porpofe.

He Ihould alfo take care that the Brafs, before it

be cut out, be well and skilfully Planiih’t, nor would
that charge be ill beftowd

; for it would be faved
out of the thicknefs of the Brafs that is commonly
ufed.-Forthe Joyners unskilful in Planilliing,

buy Neal’d thick Brafs that the Rule may be ftrong
enough, and fo cut it into flips witout Hammering,
which makes the Rule eafily bow any way and (land
fo, and will never come to fo good and fmooth an
Edge as Plani&’t will. Befides, Brafs vftW Plan-
iih’t will be ftiffer and ftronger at half the thicknefs
than unplanilh’t Brafs will at the whole; As I lliall

further fliew when I come to Exercife upon Mathe-
matical Inflrument-making.

3. Of Cafes.

Next he provides Cafes. A Pair of Cafes is an Vpper-
Cafe and a Lomr Cafe.

The Vpper Cafe and the Lower-Cafe are of an equal
length, breadth and depth, viz. Two Foot nine Inches
long. One Foot four Inches and an half broad, and
about an Inch and a quarter deep, befides the bottom
Board ; But for fmall Bodied Letters they are made
lomewhat fhallbwer, and for great Bodies deeper.

’ . : J Long-
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Long-Primmer and downwards are accounted fmall

Bodies ;
Englijh and upwards are accounted great

Bodies.

The conveniencies of a fliallow Cafe is , that the

Letters in each Box lye more vifible to the laft , as

being lefs fbadowed by the fides of the Boxes.

The conveniencies of a deep Cafe is, that it will

hold a great many Utters, fo that a Compofiter needs

not fo often Deflrihute. idly. It is not fo foon Lovo,

( as Compofiters fay when the Cafe grows towards em-
pty ) and a Lorn Cafe is unconvenient for a Cmpofiter

to work at, partly becaufe the Cafe {landing {helving

downwards towards them, the Letters that are in

the Cafe tend towards the hither fide of the Cafe,

and are Ihadowed by the hither fide of that Box they

lye in, fo that they are not fo eafily feen by the Eye,

or fo ready to come at with the Fingers, as if they

lay in the middle of the Box.

Thefe Cafes are encompalled about with a Frame

about Three quarters of an Inch broad, that the ends

of the feveral partitions may be let into the fub-

flance of the Frame : But the hithermofl fide of the

Frame is about half an Inch higher thanthe other

fides, that when either the Galley or another pair of

Cafes are fet upon them, the bottom edge of the Gal-

ley, or of thofe Cafes may flop againft that higher

Frame, and not Aide off.

Both the Z/pper and the Lower Cafe have a thick

Partition about three quarters of an Inch broad,

DufP-tail’d into the middle of the upper and under

Rail of the Frame. This Partition is made thus broad,

that Grooves may bemade on either fide of it to re-

ceive
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ceive the ends of thofe Partitions that devide tJte

breadth of the Cafi, andalfo to flrengthen' the whole

Frame; for the bottom Board is as well nailed to this

thick Partition as to the outer Frame of the Cafe.

But thedevifionsfor the feveral Boxes of the Vp-

per and Lower Cafes are not alike : for each half of

the whole length of the Vpper-Cafe is devided into

feven equal parts, as you may fee in Plate r. at A,

and its breadth into feven equal .parts, fo that the

whole Z/pper-Cafe is divided into Ninety eight Iquare

Boxes, whofe fides are all equal to one another.

But the Two halfs of the length of the Lowers

Cafe are not thus devided ; for each half of the length

of the Lower-Cafe is devided into Eight equal parts,

and its breadth into Seven ; but it is not throughout

thus devided neither ; for then the Boxes would be all

of equal ftze : But the Lower-Cafe is devided into four

feveral fizesof Boxes, as you may fee in Plate i. B.

The reafon of thefe dilferent lizes of Boxes is,

That the biggeft Boxes may be difpofed neareft the

Compofiters hand, becaufe the Englilli Language, and

conlequently all Englilh Coppy runs moft upon fuch

and fuch Sorts; fo that the Boxes that holds thofe

Sorts ought to be moft capacious.

His care in the choice of thefe Cafes is. That the

Wood they are made of be well feafon’d Stuff!

That the Partitions be ftrong, and true let into one

another, and that the ends fill up and ftand firm in the

Grooves of the Frame and middle Railoi the Cafe.

There is an inconvenience that often happens, thefe

thin Partitions, efpecially if they be made of unfea-

fon’d Stuff! viz. as the Stuff dries it Ihrinks in the

Grooves
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Grooves of the Frame, and fo not only g^^ows loofe,

but fometimes ftarts out above the top ot the Frame.

To prevent this inconvenience, I have of late caufed

the ends of thele thin partitions to be made .Mar>

Duf-tails, broadeft on the under fide, and have them
fitted into Female-Duf-tails in the Frame of the Cafe,

and middle Rail before the bottom Boards are nailed on.

That the Partitions be full an Englijh Body thick.

That the Partitions lye clofe to the bottom of the

Cafe, that fo the Letters Aide not through an upper .

into an under Box , when the Papers of the Boxes

may be worn.

^ 4. Of Frames to Jet the Cafes on.

Frames are in moft Vrinthg-Houjes made of thick

Deal-hoard Batttens, having their feveral Rails Tennant-

ed into the Stiles : but thefe forts of Frames are, in

refpeft: of their matter (vizFir) fo weak,and in refpeft

of their fubftance (viz. little above an Inch thick) fo

flight, that experience teaches us, when they are even

new made, they tremble and totter, and having lafted

a little while, the thinnefs of their Tennants being a

little above a quarter of an Inch thick, according to

the Rules of Joynery, as I have Ihewn in Numh. 5.

17. Thty CvaZQ, Tennants hxtak, or Mortejfes

^lit^ and put the Majler-Printer U) a frelh Charge.

It is rationally to be imagined that the Frames Ihould

be defigned to laft as long as the Printing houfe ; and
therefore our Majler-Printer ought to take care that

they be made of matter ftrong enough, and of fub-

ftance big enough to do the Service they are intended

for^-
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for
;
that they (land fubftantial and firm in their place^

fo as a fmall Joflle againft them lhake them not,

which often reiterated weakens the Frame-work, and

at that prefent is fubjeft to lhake the Letter in the

Galley down.

I lliall not ofier to impofe Rules upon any here,

efpecially fince I have no Authority from Prefeript

or Cuftom
;
yet I lhall fet down the Scantlings that

I my lelf thought fit to ufe on this occafion. A De. .

lineation of the Frames are in Plate i. at C.

a a a a The Fore-Rails,

h 1 1 h The Hind-Rails,

c The Fof Fore-Rail,

d The Bottom-Fore-Rail,

e The Top Hind-Rail,

f The Bottom Hind-Rail,

g ggg The End-Rail,

hlo h h Crofs Bearers.

I made the Rails and Stijes of well-feafoned fine

Oak, clean, (that is free from Knots and Shakes) the

Stiles and Rails two Inches and, an half fquare, the

Top and Bottom Fore-Rails and the -Bottom Hind-

Rail four Foot three Inches long, befides their; 7>«-

nants ; And the Top Hind Rail five Foot three Inches

long. The two Fore-Rails and Bottom Hind-Rail had
Iron Female Screws let into them, which, j.through

an hole made in the Stiles\ received a Male-Screw

with a long fhank, and a Sholder at the end of it to

ferew them tight and firm together, even as the

Rails of a Bedfted are ferewed into the Mortejfes of a

Bed-Poft. E Each
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Each Back Stile was four Foot one Inch and an half

high befides their Tennants, and each Fore-Stile three

Foot three Inches high each Fore and Back-Stile had
two Bails one Foot leven Inches long, befides their

7>;?;;j;f/jTennanted and Pin’d into them, becaufe not

intended to be taken afTunder.

It muft be confidered, that the Forefliles be of a

convenient height for the pitch of an ordinary Man
to ftand and work at, which the heighth aforelaid is;

And that the Hindfliles be fo much higher than the

Fore-Jliles, that when the Crofs-Bearers are laid upon
the upper Fore and Hind-Rail, and the Cafes laid on
them, the Cafe^ may have a convenient declivity from
the upper fide the Vpper-Cafe, to the lower fide the

Lower-Cafe.

The Reafon of this declivity is, becaufe the Cafes

{landing thus before the Workman, the farther Boxes

of the Vpper-Cafe are more ready and eafie to come
at, than if they lay flat ; they being in this pofition

fomewhat nearer the hand, and the Letters in thofe

Boxes fomewhat eafier feen.

If the Workman prove taller than Ordinary, he

lays another or two pair of Cafes under the Cafes he

ufes, to mount them : If the Workman be Ihort, as

Lads, He lays a Taper-hoard ( or fometimes two )

on the floor by the Fore-fide of the Frame, and Hand-

ing to work on it, mounts himfelf.

The Bearers are made ofSlit-Deal,2ho\xt two Inches

broad, and fo long as to reach from the Fore-Rail

through the Vpper-Rail, and are let in, fo as to lye

even with the luperficies of the Fore and Hind-Rail,

and at fuch a diftance on both the Rails, zs you may
fee in the Figure. On
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On the Superficies of the Fore-Rail, even with its

Fore-Edge is nailed a fmall Riglet about half an Inch

high, and a quarter and half quarter of an Inch

thick, tliat the Cafes fet on the Frame having the

aforefeid declivity, may by it be ftop’t from Aiding

off

§. 5. Of the Galley.

Oar Majler-Frinter is allb to provide Galleys of dif-

ferent fizes. That the Compofiter may be fuited with

fmall ones when he Cempofes fmall Pages, and with

great ones for great Pages.

The Galley is marked A in Plate 2.

a h c The Sides or Frame of the Galley.

.d The Slice.

Thefe GaUeys are commonly made of two fiat

iVainfcot Boards, each about a quarter and half quar-

ter of an Inch thick , the upperraofl: to Hide in

Grooves of the Frame, clofe down to the undermofir,

though for fmall Pages a Angle Board with two fides

for the Frame may fcrve well enough : Thofe Wain-

feot Boards are an Oblong Square, having its length

longer than its breadth, even as the form of a Page

hath. The three Sides of the Frame are fixed fall

and fquare down on the upper Plain of the under-

mofl Board, to ftand about three fifth parts of the

height of the Letter above the fuperficies of the Slice.

The Sides of the Frame muft be broad enough to ad-

mit of a pretty many good ftrong Oaken Pins along

E 3 Ithe
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the Sides, to be drove hard into the Bottom Board,

and almoft quite through the Sides of the Frame,

that the Frame may be firmly fixed to it : But by no'

means muft they be Clewed on to the Bottom Board,

becaufe the Compofiter may fometimes have cccaCon

to wet the Page in the Galley, and then ( the Galley

Handing aflope upon the Cafe) the Water will foak

between the fides of the Frames and under Board, and

quickly loofen it.

6, Of the Correding-ftone.

The Correllittg-Stotte marked B in Plate z. is made
of Marble, Purheck, or any other Stone that may be

made flat and fmooth : But yet the harder the Stone

is the better ;
wherefore Marble is more preferable

than Purbeck. Firfl, Becaufe it is a more compad
Stone, having fewer and fmaller Pores in it than Pur^

leek. And Secondly, becaufe it is harder, and there-

fore lefs fubjed to be prick’d with the corners of a

Chafe, if through carelefnefs (as it fometimes hap-

pens ) it be pitch’d on the Face of the Stone.

It is necelfery to have it capacious, viz. large e-

nough to hold two Chafes and more, that the Compo-

fiter may fometimes for his convenience, fet fome
Pages by on it ready to Impofe, though two Chafes lye

on the Stone : Therefore a Stone of about Four Foot

and an half long, and Two Foot broad is a conveni-

ent fize for the generality of Work.

This Stone is to be laid upon a ftrong Oaken-'xood

Frame, made like the Frame of a common Table, fo

high, that the Face of the Stone may lye about three

Foot
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Foot and an Inch above the Floor : And under the

upper Rail of the Frame may be fitted a Row or

two of Draw-Boxes, a a a a a a and h b h on

each of its longell Sides to hold Flowers, Brafs' Rules,

Braces, Qmtations, fmall Scahhords, &c.

7. Of Letter-Boards, Paper-Boards.

Letter-Boards are Oblong Squares, about two
Foot long, eighteen Inches broad, and an Inch and a

quarter thick. They ought to be made of clean and

well-feafon’d Stuff, and all of one piece : Their upper-

fide is to be Plained very flat and fmooth, and their

under-flde is Clamped with pieces about two Inches

fquare, and within about four Inches of either end,

as well to keep them from Warping,, as to bear them
off the Ground or any other Flat they Band on, that

the Fingers of the Compofiter may come at the bot-

tom of the Board to remove it whither he will

:

They are commonly made of Fir, though not fo

thick as I have mentioned, or all of one Piece: Deal-

Boards of this breadth may ferve to make them of

;

but Joyners commonly put Mafler-Printers off with

ordinary Deal Boards, which not being broad enough,

they joyn two together
; for which caufe they fre-

quently llirink, fo as the joynt comes aflunder, and
the Board becomes ufelefs, unlefs it be to ferve for a

Paper-Board afterwards: For fmall and thin Letters

will, when the Form is open, drop through, fo as

the Compofiter cannot ufe the Board.

I us’d to make them of Sugar-Chefi; That StufT be-

ing commonly well-feafon’d, by the long lying of the

Sugar
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Sugar in it, and is befides a fine hard Wood, and
therefore lefs fubjcft to be injured by the end of the

Shooting-Stick when a Form is Vnlocking,

Paper-Boards are made juft like the Letter-Boardsy

though feldom fo large, unlefs for great Work : Nor
need fuch ftrift care be taken in making them fo ex-

aftly fmooth : their Office being only to fet Heaps of
Taper on, and to Trefs the Paper with.

f 8. Of Furniture, Quoyns, Scabbord,

By Furniture is meant the Head-flicks, Footflicks.
Sideflicks, Gutterflicks , Piglets, Scablords and Qupyns.

Headflicks and all other Furniture, except Scabbord,

are made of dry Wainfcot, that they may not flirink

when the Form ftands by ; They are Quadrat high,’

ftraight, and of an equal thicknefs all the length

:

They are made of feveral thickneftes for feveral

Works, viz, from a Brevier which ferves for fome
Quarto'^s to fix or eight Pica thick , which is many
times us’d to Folids : And many of the Headflicks
may alfo ferve to make Inner Sideflicks of ; for the

Mafler Printer provides them of lengths long enough
for tlte Compoflter to cut to convenient Scantlins or

Lengths, they being commonly about a Yard long

when^they come from the Tyners, And Note, that

the Head and Sideflicks are called Piglets, if they

exceed not an Engliflh thick.

Owttx Sideflicks and Footflicks js\dixktd C in Plate

V. are of the fame heighth of the Headflicks, viz.

Quadrat high, and are by the Joyner cut to the given

i^gth, and to the breadth of the particular Pages

that
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that are to be Irr^pofed : The Side- dicks are placed a-

gainft the outer hae of the Page, and the tooujiicks

againfl: the foot or bottom of the Page : The outer

fides of thefe Side and Foot-flicks are bevird or floped

from the further to the hither end.

Gutter flicks marked D in Plate x. are as the for-

mer, Quadrat ligh, and are ufed to fet between Pa-

ges on either tide the Crcfjes, as m Oflavors, Tvoehes,

Sixteens, and Forms upwards ; They are made of

an equal thickneis their whole length, like Head-

flicks ; but they have a Groove, or Gutter laid on the

upper fide of them, as well that the Water may
drain away when the Form is Waflied or Rinced, as

that they lliould not Printy when through the ten-

dernefs of the Ttnpan, the Plattin prefles it and the

Paper lower than ordinary.

Scahhord is that fort of Scale commonly fold by
fome Iron-mongers in Bundles; And of which, the

Scahhords for Swords are made : The Compofiter cuts

it Quadrat high^ and to his Length.

The Mafler-Printer is to provide both Thick and
'

Thin Scahhord^thsX the Compofiter may ufe either when*

different Bodied Hetter happens in a Page, to juflifie

the Page to a true length ; And alfo that the Prefi-

man may chufe Thick or Thin to make truer Regifler^

as lliall be fliewed in proper place.

Qmyns are alfo Quadrat high, and have one of

their fides Bevil’d away to comply with the Bevil

of the Side and Foot-flicks \ they are of 'different

Lengths, and different Breadths : The great Qmyns
about three Inches fquare, except the Bevil on one

fide as aforefaid ; and thele fizes deminiih downwards,
' F ta
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to an Inch and an half in length , and half an Inch
in breadth.

Of thefe Quoyns our Mafler-Vrinter provides feve-

ral hundreds, and fliould provide than of at the kail
ten different Breadths between the aforefaid fizes^

that the Compofiter may chufe fuch as will beft fit the
Chafe and Furniture.

The Office of thefe Quoyns are to Lock up the
Form, viz. to wedge it up ( by force of a Mallet
and Shoofingfiick) fo clofe together, both on the
fides and between Head and Foot of the Page, that
every Letter bearing hard againfl every next Letter,
the whole Form may Rife ;

as ffiall be lliewed here-

after.

Their farther Office is to make Regijler at the
Prefs. .

§. p. I. Of the Mallet, Shooting-ftick

and Drelling-Block , Compofing-fticks,

Bodkin, and Chafe, ^c.

Printers Mallets have a Ciltndriek Head, and a
round Handle; TheHead Ibmewhat bi^er, and the
Handle fomewhat longer than thofe Joyners com-
monly ufe ; Yet neither fhape or fize different for

any reafon to be given : But only a Cuftom always
ufed to have them lb. The Head b commonly made
of Beech.

V. _ n. 2. Of
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z. Of t^e Shooting-Akk.

The mufl be made of B<>x, whicli-
Wood being very hard, and withal tough, will bell
and longeft endure the knocking againft the Quom.
Its lhape IS a perfea Wedge about fix IncheHone
and Its thicker end two Inches broad, and an Inch
and an halt thick ; and its thin end about an Inch
and an half broad, and half an Inch thick,

Drelfing-BlocL

The Dnftng Block Ihould be made of Pear tree'
Becaufe it is a foft wood, and therefore lefs fubicft
to injure the Face of the Letter

; it is commonly a-
bout three Inches fquare, and an Inch high hs Of
fice IS to run over the Face of the Form, and whillj
It IS thusjunning over to be gently knock’t upon-
with thepad of the Shootingflkk, that fuch Letters-
as may chance to hand up higher than the reft may
be prelied down. ^

Our Mafer-Primer rauft alfo provide a pair of

A large
,
or ;two, or more, he muft alfo,

'

prope, one for the^ tompofiters ufe„ and’ for . every

^Pretty fine Packthreadto tye o'p'^Pages withf But
this is often chofen ( or at leaft direfted ) by theCom
pofiter, either finer or courier, according to the great
or (mall Letter he works upoa

*’ °

f ^ % 4 Of
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4. Of the Compofing-ftick.

Though every Compoftter by Cuftom is to provide

himfelf a Compofwg-ftkk, yet our Majler-Frinter ought

to furnifli his Houle with thefe Tools alfo, and fuch a

number of them as is fuitable to the fizeof hisHoufe

;

Becaufe we will fuppofe our Mafler-Primer intends to

keep fome Apprentices, and they, unlefs by contradt

or courtefiCjare not ufed to provide themfelves Cempo-

fngflicks : And bcfides,when feveral Ow/^//mwork
upon the fame Book, their Meafures are all fet alike,

and their Titles by reafon of Notes or Quotations

broader than their common Mealure , So that a Com-

pofingflick is kept on purpofe for the Titles, which

muft therefore be common to all the Compofiters that

work upon that Work ;
And no one of them is obli-

ged to provide a Compoflng-flick in common for them

all : Therefore it becomes our Mafler-Printers task

to provide them.

It is delineated in Plate x. at E.

a The Head,

h h The Bottom,

c c The Back.

d The lower Sliding-Meajure, or Cheek,

e The upper SlidingMeafure^ or Cheek,

ff The Male-Screm.
.

g The Female-Screw.

Thefe Compofingflicks are made of Iron Plate, a-

bout the thicknels of a thin Scahhord, and about ten

Inches
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Inches long doubled up fquare ;
fo as the Bottom

may be half an Inch and half a quarter broad,

and the Back about an whole Inch broad. On the

further end of this Iron Plate thus doubled up , as

at a is Soldered on an Iron Head about a Long-

Trimmer thick; But hath all its outer edges Bafil’d

and 'Fil’d away into a Molding : This Iron Head mull

be fo let into the Plate, and Soldered on to it, that

it may Hand truly fquare with the bottom, and alfo

truly fquare with the Back, which may be known
by applying the outer fides of a fquare to the Back

and Bottom; as I fhewed, Numh. 3. Fol. 38, 39.

About two Inches from the Head, in the Bottom, is

begun a row of round holes about an Inch adunder,

to receive the lhank of the Male-Screw that fcrews

the Sliding Meafures fall; down to the Bottom ; fo that

the Sliding-Meafures may be fct nearer or further

from the Head, as the Meafure of a Page may re-

quire.

The lower Sliding-Meafure marked d is an Iron

Plate a thick Scahhord thick, and of the Breadth of

the infide' of the Bottom ; It is about four Inches

long, and in its middle hath a Groove through it

within half an Inch of the Fore-end, and three quar-

ters of an Inch of the hinder end. This Groove is fo

wide all the way,that it may receive the Shank of the

Screw. On the Fore-end of this Plate Bands fquare up-

right another Iron Head about a Brevier thick, and

reaches fo high as the top of the Back.

The Sliding-Meafure is made juft like the

lower, only it is about three quarters of an Inch

Ihorter.

F 3 Between
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Between thefe two Slid.ng-Meafure's, Marginal Notes
are Compofed to any Width.

Compofiters commonly examine the Truth of their
Stid by applying the head of the Sliding-Meafure to
the infide of the Head of the Stich,z.nd if they comply,
they think they are fquare and true made.-But this Rule
only holds when the Head it felf is fquare. But if it
be not, ’tis eafy to file the Sliding-Meafures to com-
ply with them : Therefore, as aiorefaid, the fquare
is the only way to examine them by.

5^ Of the Bodkin.

The Bodkin is delineated in Plate at F Its Blade
is made of Steel, and well tempered, its lhape is
round, and Hands about two Inches without the Shank
of the Handle. The Handle is turned of foft wood
as Alder, Maple, &c. that when Compofiters knock
the Head of the Bodkin upon the Face of a Single
Letter when it Hands too high, it may not batter the
Face.

Chafes, marked G on theQcfnt€t-
ing-Stone, Plate 2 .

A chafe is an Iron Frame about tw'o and twenty
Inches long, eighteen Inches broad, and half Inch
half quarter thick ; and the breadth of Iron on every
fide is three quarters of an Inch : But an whole Inch
is much better, becaufe Hronger. All its fides mufl:
Hand exadly fquare to each other; And when it is.

laid on the ConeHing-Stone it muH lye exadly flat,

mTu
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viz. e^Ily bearing on all its Tides and Angles : The
outfideand inhde mull be Filed ftraight and fmootlt.

- It hath two Croffes belonging to it, viz. A Short-Crofs

marked a a and a Long-Crofs marked h h : Thefe
two Croffes have on each end a Male Duftail Filed

Bevil away from the under to the upper fide of tlie

Crofs, To tiiat the under fide of the Duftail is narrow-

er than the upper fide of the Duftail. Thefe Male-
Duftails are fitted into Female-Duftails, Filed in die

infide of the Chafe, which are alfo wider on the up-

per fide of tht Chafe than on the under fide; becaufe

the upper fide of the Crofs lliould not fall through
the lower fide. Thefe Croffes are called the Short and
the Long Crofs.

The Short~Crofs is Duftail’d in as aforelaid, juft in

the middle of the Chafe ss at c c, and the Long Crofs in

the middle of the other Tides the Chafe, as at d e/. Thc
Short-Crofs is alfo Duftail’d into Female-Duftails, made
as aforefaidj about three Inches and an half from die

middle, as at e e: So that ‘the Short Crofs may be

put into either of the Female-Duftails as occafion

ferves. The middle of thefe two Croffes are Filed

or notched half way through, one on its upper, the

/Other ori its under fide to let into one another, viz.

the Short-Crofs is 'Filed from the upper towards the

under fide half way, and the Long-Crofs is Filed from

the lower towards the upper-fide half way : The
Croffes are alfo thus let into each other, where they

meet at f, when ihs Short-Crofs is laid into the other

Te'male-Duftails fitted to it zt ee.

In the middle, between the two edges of the up-

per fide of the Short-Crofs, is made two Grooves pa-

rallel
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rallel to the fidts of the Crofs, beginning at about

two Inches from each end, and ending at about' fe-

ven Inches from each end : It is made about half an
Inch deep all the way, and about a quarter of an

Inch broad, that the Pohts mdLy fall into them. The
Short‘Crofs is about three quarters of an Inch thick,

and the LongCrofs about half that thicknefs. All

their fides niuft be Fil’d ftraight and fmooth, and

they muft be. all the way of an equal thicknefs.

Hitherto our Mafler-Trinter hath provided Materials

and Implements only for the Compojiters ufe ; But

he muft provide Machines and Tools for the Prefs-

wans to ufe too : which ( becaufe 1 am loath to dif-

courage my Cuftomers with a fwelling price at the

firft reviving of thefe Papers) I lhall (though againft

myintereft) leave for the fubjeft of the next fuc-

ceeding Exercifes.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
HE frjl Volumne of Mechanick Exercifes,

X Treating of the Smiths, the Joyners, the Car-

penters, and the Turners Trades, containiug 37^
fheets, and 1 8 Copper Cuts, are to he had hy the Author,

Jofeph Moxon. Price 9 s. 3 in Qmres,

THe frji Volumne of the Monthly Collection of
Letters for Improvement of Husbandry and

Trade, containing Twenty four Sheets with an Index, is

now fmjhed, and thefecond is carrying on :

By John Haughton , Jellow

of the Royal Society,
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MECHANICK. EXERCISES:

Or, the DdStrinc of

Applied to the Art of ‘

The Second V O L UM N E.
>> '

^

§. 10. Of the Prefs.
it- e *

THere are two forts o? Prejfes in ufe, viz.

the old fafliion and the new'faihion;

The old faftiion is generally ufed -here

in England ; but I think for no other

reafon, than becaufe many Prefs-me»

have fcarce Reafon enough to diftinguilh between an

excellently improved Invention, and a'make-fliift

dovenly contrivance, pradficed in the minority of

this Art.
"

' - - T

The New-fafliion'd PteJJis are ufed generally

throughout all the Low-Countries
;
yet becaule the

G Old-
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Old-fafliion’d Prejfes are ufed here in England ( and
for no other Realon ) I have in Plate 3. given you a
delineation of them ; But though I give you a draft

of them;yet the demenfions ofdjery .particular Mem-
ber I lliall omit, referring thofe that think it worth
their while, to the foyners and Smiths that work to
Printers • But I ftiall give a full defcription of the
Nevv-falliion’d Pre/r, .Becaufe it is not well known
here in England

; and if poffible, I would for Pub-
lick benefit introduce it.

But before I proceed, I think it not amifs to let

you know who was the Inventer this New-fa-
Ihion’d Prefs, accounting my felf fo much oblig’d to

his Ingeniety for the curiofity of this contrivance,

that Ihould I pafs by this oppertunity without name-
ing him, I fliould be injurious to his Memory.

It was Willem Jattfett Blaew of Amjl-erdam: a Man
as well famous for good and great Printing, as for his

many Aftronomicat and Geographical exhibitions to
the World. In his Youth he was bred up to Joynerji

and having learn’d his Trade, betook himfelf ( ac-

cording to the mode of Holland) to Travel, and his

fortune leading him to Denmark, when the noble 7y-
cho Brahe was about fetting up his Aftronomkal Oh.

firvatory, was entertain’d into his fervice fiar the

making his Mathematical-Inftruments to Obferve
withal ; in which Inftrument-making he Ihew’d him-

felf fo intelligent and curious, that according to the

general report of many of his perfonal acquaintance,

all or moft of the Syderal Ohfervations fet forth in

Tycho's name, he was intrufted to make, as well as

the luftruraents.

And
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Aad before thefe Obfervations were publifli’d to

the World , Tycho

,

to gratify Blaew, gave him tiie

Copies of them, with which he came away to- Am-
and betook himfelfto the making of Glohes,zc-

cording tothofe Obfervations.. But as his Trade in-

creafed, he found it neceflary to deal in Geographical

Maps and Books alfo,. and grew fo curious in Engra-
ving, that rnany of hisbeft Globes mdc Maps were£«-
graved by his own Hands-' -arid by his converlation in
Printing of Books at other Proaing-houfes, got fuch
in-fight in this Art, that he fefup a Prinfing-houfe of
his own. And now finding inconveniencies in the
obfolete Invention of the Preji.^ He contrived a re-
medy to every inconveniencefaM febticated .nine

of thefe New-falhioned fot them all bn a
row ia \»sPKhttmg-houfet> and call’d each Prnjs by the
name of one of the Mufes. .

This fliort Hiftory of this excellent Man is, I
confefs forra^to my Title;;^ But I hope my Reader
will excufe the digreflion, cofifidering it tends only
to the commemoration of a Perfon that hath defer,
ved well, of Pofterity

,,
and whole worth - without

this fmall Monument, might elfc perhaps have Hid
into Oblivion.

The Prefs is a Machine cbnfifting of many Mem-
bers ; it is delineated in Plate 4.

a a The Feet.
,

'

hb The Cheeks. •
. .w 1 ..

c The Cap. '
' '

.

d The Winter. .Vi: v' . J
.0 The Head.

'

'

j

''

/The Till: ...-r.'
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g g The f/oje. In the Crofs-Iron of which, en-

compaffing the Spindle, is the Garter.

hhhh The Hooks on the Hofe the Plattin hangsbn.

i k I m n The Spindle.

1 Part of the Worm below the Head, whofe up-

per part lies in the Elut in the Head.

k I The Eye of the Spindle,

m The Shank of the Spindle,

n The toe of the Spindle.

0 0 0 0 The Plattin tyed on the Hooks of the Hofe.

p The Bar.

q The Handle of the Bar.

r r The Hind-Pods,

s s The Hind-Bails.

1

1

The Wedges of the till.

« « The Morteffes of the Cheeks, in which the Ten-

nants of the He^ plays.

XXX Xy y The Carriage.

X X X X The outer Frame of the Carriage,

yy The Wpoden Bils on which the Iron-Bils are

faftned.

2 The Stay of the Carriage, or the Stay.

I. The Coffin.

1. The Gutter.

y. The Planck. ,

'
'

4. The Gallows. -

y. The tinpans.

6. The Frisket. •

7. The Points.

8. The Point-Screws.

All thefe feveral Members, by their Matter, Form

and Pofition, do particularly contribute fuch an af-

fiftance
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fiftance to the whole Machine, that it becomes an

Engine managable and'proper for its intended purpofe.

But becaule the fmallnels of this altogether-Draft

may obfcure the plain appearance of many of thefe

Parts ;
Therefore I Ihall give you a more particular

defcription, and large delineation ofevery Member in

the Prefs: And firft of the Wooden work : Where,

Mote, that all the Fram’d Wooden-work of a Prefs is

made of Good, Fine, Clean, Well-feafon’d Oak.

f. 1. Of the Feet.

The Feet (marked a a \n Plate j.) are two Foot

nine Inches and an half long, five Inches deep ; and

fix Inches broad, and have their out-fides Tryed to a

true fquare, as was taught, Mumb. 5
'. 1

5

. It hath

(for ornament fake)itstwo endsbevi I’d away in a Mold-

ing, fi'om its upper-fide to its lower, about four Inch-

es within the ends; about four Inches and three quar-

ters within each end of each Foot is made in the

middle of the Breadth of the upper-fide of the Foot

a Mortefs two Inches wide, to receive the Tennants

of the lower-end of the Cheek, and the Tennant of

the lower end' of the Hind PoJl : The Mortefs for

the Cheek is eight Inches long, viz. the,Breadth of

the Cheek : And the Mortefs for the Hind-Pofl is four

Incheslong, viz. the fquare of. the Hind-Pofl.

2. Of Cheeks-

tbs Cheeks (marked^ I in Plate 5
-

) arefive’^Foot

and ten Inches long (befides the Tennants of the top

G 3 and



and bottom) eight Inches broid, and four Inches and

an half thick. All its Sides are tryed lijuare to one a-

nother. It hath a ‘Tennant at .either end, its lower
marked a to enter the Fore-end of the Foot,

runs through the middle of the Breadth of the Cheek,

which therefore is made to fit the Morteft in the Foot,

and is about four Inches long, and therefore reaches

within an Inch of the bottom of the Foot ; But the

Tennant at the upper end of the Cheek marked a, is t

cut a-thwart the breadth of the Cheek, and therefore

can have but four Inches and an half of Breadth, and
its thicknefs is two Inches, Its length is four Inches

;

fo that it reaches into the Mortelsin the Caf, within

half an Inch of the Top.

In the lower-end-7V»»4»r is two holes bored, with-

in an Inch and an half of either fide, and within an
Inch and an half of the Sholder, with a three quarter

Inch Augure, to be pin’d into the Feet with an Iron

Pin.

In the middle of the upper Tennant, and within

an Inch and an half of the Sholder, is bored another

hole, to Pin the Tennant into the Cap, alfo with an I-

ron Pin.

Between h c two Foot and half an Inch, and
three Foot feven Inches of the Bottom Sholder of the

Tennant, viz. from the top of the Winter tq the un-

der Sholder the 7//?refts upon,is cut flat away into the

thicknefs of Cheek, three Inches in the Infide

of the Cheek ; fo that in that pf^ce the Cheek remains

but an Inch and an half thick: Andthe are thus

widened in this place, as well becaufe the Duftail: Ten

nmts of the. Winter- may go in between them# as ah
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fo that the Camt^ezaACoffin may be made the wider.

Even with the lower Sholder of this flat cutting-

in, is made a Duftail Mortefs as at J, to reach eight

Inches and an half, viz. the depth of the Winter be-

low the faid Sholder. This Mortefs is three Inches,

wide onthe infidetheC^eel’, and three Inches deep;

But towards the infidethe the Mortels widens

in a flraight line from the faid three Inches to five

Inches, and fo becomes a Duftail Mortefs. Into this

Duftail Mortels is fitted a Duftail Tennant, made at

each end of the Winter.

Two Inches above theaforefaid Cutting-in, is ano-

ther cutting-in of the fame depth , from the Infide

the Cheek as at e. This cutting-in is but one Inch,

broad at the farther fide the Cheek, and an Inch and

ja quarter on the hither fide the Cheek. The under fide

of this Cutting-in, is flraight through the Cheek,

viz. Square to the fides of the Cheek: But the,

upper fide of this Cutting-in, is not fquare through

the cheeks, But (as aforefaid) is one quarter of an Inch

higher on the fbre-fide the Cl'ecjf than it is on -tire

further fide ; So that a Wedge of an Inch at one

end,and an Inch and a quarter at the other end may fill

this Cutting-in.

At an Inch within either fide the Cheek, and an Inch

below this Cutting-in, as at / f, is made a fmall

Mortefs an Inch and an half wide, to which tw’o Ten-

nants muft be fitted at the ends of the 77//, fb that

ths Tinnants o{ the 77/? being Aid in through the’

Cutting-in aforefaid, may fall into thefe Mortefles,-.

and a Wedge being made fit to the Cutting in, may
prefs upon the Tennants of the TiU, and force it

down to keep it fteddy in its place. Here
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Here we fee remains a fquare Sholder or fubftance

of Wood between two Cuttings- in ; But the under

corner of this fquare Sholder is for Ornament-fake

Bevil’d away and wrought into an Ogee.

At two Inches above the laft Cutting-in, is ano-

ther Cutting-in, but this Cutting-in goes not quite

through the breadth of the Chesk, but flops at an
Inch and an half within the further fide the Ckeek ;

So that above the Till and its Wedge is another Shold-

er or fubftance of Wood, whofe upper Corner is alfo

Bevil’d away, and wrought to a Molding as the for-

mer. -
,

The laft Cutting-in is marked g, and is eight Inch-

es and a quarter above the Sholder of the Till, that

it may eafily contain the depth of the Head ; The
fubftance remaining is marked h. This Cutting-in is

made as deep into the thicknefs of the Cheek as the

former Cuttings-in are , viz. three Inches ; and
the reafon the Cheek is cut-in here, is, that the Cheeks

may be wide enough in this place to receive the Head,

and its temants, without un-doing the Cap and Win-

ter.
’

'

Juft above this Cutting-in is made a fquare Mor-
tefs in the middle of the Cheek, as at i, it is eight Inch-

es long, and two Inches and an half wide, for the

Tennant of the Head to play in.

Upon the fore-fide of the Cheek is (for Ornament
fake) laid a Molding through the whole, length of

the Cheek (a fquare at the Top and Bottom an Inch

deep excepted ) it is laid on the outer fide, and there-

fprc can be but an Inch broad; .Becaufe the Cuttings-

in on the infide leaves the fubftance of Stuff but an

Inch
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Inch and an half thick, and Ihould the Moldings be

made broader, it would be interrupted in the feve-

ral Cuttings in, or elfe a fquare of a quarter of an

Inch on either fide the Molding could not be allow-

ed, which would be ungraceful.

3. Of the Cap marked c in Plate 5,

The C<j/> is three Foot and one inch long, four Inch-

es and an half deep, and nine Inches and an half broad; '

But its fore-fide is cut away underneath to eight Inch-

es, Vi;c. tlie breadth of the Cheeks. Three quarters

of an Inch above the bottom of the Cap, is a fmall

Facia, which hands even with the thicknefs of the

Cheeks ; Half an Inch above that a Bead-Molding,

projefting half an Inch over the Facia. Two Inch-

es above that a broad Facia, alfo even with the thick-

nefs of the Cheeks-, and an Inch and a quarter above

that is the upper Molding made projefting an Inch

and an half over the tu o Facia's- atorefaid, and the

thicknefs of the Cheeks.

Each end of the Cap proje£fs three Inches quarter-

and lialf quarter over the Cheeks; partly for- Orna-

ment, but more efpecially that fubflance may be

left on either end beyond, the Mortefles in the. Cap;

and thefe two ends have the fame Molding laid on
them that the fore-fide of the Cap hath.

Within two Inches arid half quarter of either end;

on the under-fide the Cap is made a fquare Mortefs

two Inches wide, and four Inches and an half long,

viz. the thicknefs of the cheek inwards, as at a a, to

receive the Top Tennants of the Cheeks ; which Top
H Tennants
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Tennetnis are with an Iron Pin(made tapering of about
three quarters of an Inch thick) pin’d into the Mor-
tefsof the Cap, to keep the Cheeks fteddy in their po-
fition.

f .
4. Of the Winter marked d in Plate 5.

.i \

The Length of the Winter befides the Tennants, is

one Foot nine Inches and one quarter of an Inch ;

The Breadth of the Winter eight Inches^ viz. the
Breadth of the Cheek, and its depth nine Inches ; all

itsfidesare tryed fquare; But its two ends hath each
a 'DxxksxY-Tennant made through the whole depth
of the Winter, to fit and fall into the Duftail Mortef-
fes made in the Cheeks : Thefe Duftail-Tennants are in •

tended to do the Office of a Summer, Becaufe the
fpreadingof the ends of thefe two Tennants ivAoths.

fpreadingof the Mortefies in the Cheeks,, keeps the
two Cheeksm a duediftance, and hinders them from
flying afiunder.

But yet I think it very convenient to have a Sum-
mer alfo, the more firmly and furer to keep the Cheeks
together; This Summer [sonlyzKiilTennanted, and
let into Mortefies made in the infide of the Cheeks,
and Screwed to them as the Rails deferibed, Numh.
i-j. 4. are Screwed into the Stiles of the Cafe-
Frame ; Its depth four Inches and an half, and
its breadth eight Inches, viz, the breadth of the
Cheeks.

f. s- Of
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• 5. Of the Head marked e in Plate 5.

The length of the befides the Tennant zv
either end, is one Foot nine Inches and one quarter’

of an Inch ; The breadth eight Inches and an lialf,.

and its depth eight Inches. The Top, Bottom and
Hind-fides are-tryed Square, but the forefide projefis

halfan Inch over the Range of the fore-fides of the
Cheeks', in which Projefture is cut a Table with a
hollow Molding about it, two Inches diflant from all

the fides of the fore-fide of the Head : Its Tennants
are three Inches Broad, and are cut down at either

'

end, from the top to the bottom of the Head,
and made fit totheMortelles in the Cheeks, that they
may Hide tight, and yet play in them.

In the under-fide of the Head is cut a fquare Hole,,
(as at a,) about four Inches fquare,and three Inches and'
anhalfdeep,intowIiichthe Brafs-Nut is to be fitted:-

And to keep this in its place(lefl; the weight of it

Ihould make it fall out)is made on either fide the fquare
hole, at about half an Inch diftance from it, (as at I h)
a fquare Hole quite through the Top and Bottom of
the Head about three quarters of an Inch wide

; and
into this fquare Hole is fitted a fquare piece of Iron-

to reach quite through the Head, having at its under-
end a Hook turned Iquare to clapfe upon the 'under-
fide of the-Nitf ; and on its upper-end a Male-Screw
reaching about an Inch above the upper-fide of the
Head, which by the help of a Female-fcrew made
in an Iron Nkf, with Ears -to it to turn it about
draws the Claff at the bottom of the Iron Shank

X. clofc-
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cloife againll the Ni//, andfo keeps it from falling out.
In the middle of the wide fquare Hole that the

Nut is let into, is bored a round Hole through the
top of the Head, of about three quarters of an Inch
wide, for the Prefs-man to pour (^'/ in at fo oft as the
Nut and Spindle lliall want Oyling.

At three Inches from either end of t\it Head (as at

cc) is bored a Hole quite through the top and bot-

tom of the Head, which holes have their under ends
fquar’d about two Inches upwards,and thefe fquaresare

made fo wide as to receive a fquare Bar of Iron three

quarters of an Inch fquare;But the other part of thefe

Holes remain round: Into thefe Holes two Irons are

'"fitted called the Screm^

The Shanks of thefe Screws are made fo long as

to reach through the Headand through the Cap : At
the upper-end of thefe Shanks is made Male-fcrews,

anJ to thefe Male-fcrews, Iron Female-fcrews are fit-

ted with two Ears to twift them the eafier about.

So much of thefe Iron Shaijks as are to lye in the

fquare Hole of the Head aforefaid, are alfo fquared

to fit thofe fquare Holes, that when they are fitted

and put into the Holes in the Head\ they may not

twift about.

To the lower, ends of thefe Iron-Shanks are made
two Square, Flat Heads, which are let into and buried

in the under, fide ofthe Head ; And upon the Sholders

of thofe two Flat Heads, refts the weight of tht Head
of the Prefs ; And by the Screws at the Upper end

of the Shanks are hung upon the hpper-fide of the

Cap, and Screwed up or let down as occafion requires.

f. 6. Of
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is. Of the Till, marked f in Plate 5.

The Till is a Board about one Inch thick, and is as

the Head zndi lT/»/er,one Foot nine Inches and a quar-

ter loi%, befides the Temants ateither endJts Breadth

is the Breadth of the Cheeks, viz. eight Inches ; It

hath two Tennants at either end as 2.t aa a a, each

of them about an Inch and an half long, and an Inch

and an half broad, and are made at an Inch diftance

from the fore and Back-fide, fo that a fpace of two

Inches is contained in the middle of the ends between

the two Tennants’, thefe are to belaid in the

Mortefles in the Cheeks delineated at // in Plate 5-.

and deferibed in this 10. z.

In its middle it hath a round Hole about two Inches

and an half wide, as at b, for the Shank of the Sftn-

dle to pafs through. ,

At feven Inches and a qiwrter from either end, and

in the middle between the Fore and Back-fide, is made
two fquare Holes through the Till, as at e c, for the

Iron to pafs through.

7. Of the Hind-Pofts marked a a in

Plate 6. -

At one Foot diftance from the Hind-fidcs of the

Cheeks are placed upright
,
to Hind-Fojls , they are

three Foot and four Inches long befides the Tennantsi

which Tennants are to be placed in the Morteiles in^-

the hinder ends of the Feet ; Their thicknefs is four

Inches on every fide, and every fide is tryed (quare;

H 3 lidC
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'll
But within eight Inches of the top is turned a round
Ball with a Button on it, and a Neck under it, and
under that Neck a ftraight Plinth or Bafe : This turn’d

work on the top is only for Ornament fake.

There are fix RaEs fitted into thefe H'md Tofts, two
behind marked a I, one of them Banding with its

upper fide at two Inches below the turned Work, the
other having its upper-fide lying level with the up-
per-fide of the Winter.

Thefe two Rails are each of them Tennanted at
either end, and are made fo long, that the out-fides

of the Hind-Tofts may Hand Range or even with the
outer-fides of the Cheeks ; Thefe Tennants at either

end are let into Mortefles made in the in-fides of the

Hind-Tofts, and Pin’d up with half Inch wooden Pins,.

Glewed in,as was lliewn Vol. x.idumh. 17. Becaufe

the two need not be feparated for any alte-

ration of the Trefs.

The two Side-Rails on either fide the Trefs are

Tennanted at each end, and let into Mortefles made
in the Cheeks and Hind-Tofts, fo as they may ftand

Range with the outer-fides of the Cheeks and Hind-

Tofts ; But the Tennants that enter the Mortefles in

the Cheeks are not pin’d in with Wooden Pins, and
Glewed,becaufe they may be taken afllinder if need

be ; But are Pin’d in with Iron Pins,made a little ta-

pering towards the entring end, fo as they may be

driven back when occafion ferves to alter the Trefs :

And the Tennants that enter the Mortefles in the Hind-

Tofts are faftned in by a Female-fcrew, let in near the

sndof xheRail, which receives a Male fcrew thrufl;

through the 'Hind Tofts-, even as I Ihew’d. in

(), 4.
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4. the Fore and Back-Rails of the Cafe-Frames

was. "

-• . -
‘ V ^ ...

8. Of the Ribs marked b in Plate 6.

The Rihs lye within a Frame of four Foot Atc
Inches long, one Foot eleven Inches broad

; its two
End-Bails one Inch and an half thick,' its- Side-Rails

two Inchesand an half thick ; and the breadth of the

Side and End-Rails two Inches and an half. But the

Side-Rails are cut away in the in-fide an Inch and
an half towards the outer fides of the Rails, and an
Inch deep towards the Bottom fides of the Rails, fo

that a fquare Cheek.on either Side-Rail remains. This
cuttingdown of the Outer-Rails of the Frame is made,
becaule the Planck of the Carriage being but one
Foot eight Inches an an half broad, may eafily Bide,

and yet be gaged between thefe Cheeks of the Rail,

that the Cramp-Irons Nailed under the Carriage Planck

joggle not on either fide off the Rihs, as lhall more
fully be ftiewn in the next

Between the two Side Rails are framed into the

two End-Rails the twoWooden-Rihs two Inches and an

half broad,- and an Inch and an half thick
;
they are

placed each at an equal diftancefrom ewdn Side-Rail,

and aifo at the fame diftance between themfelves. Up-
on thefe two Rihs are fall Nailed down the Iron-Rihs,

of wliich more fhall be faid when I come to fpeak of

the Iron-work.
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f. Of Carriage, Coffin Planck,

marked a in Plate 7.

The Tlanck of the Carriage is an Elm-Planck an
Inch and an half thick, four Foot long,*and one Foot
eight Inches and three quarters broad; upon this
Tlanck at its fore-end is firmly Nailed down a fquare
Frame two Foot four Inches long, one Foot ten
Inches broad, and the thicknefs ot its Sides two Inch-

es and an half fquare : This Frame is called the Coffin;.

and in it the Stone is Bedded.

Upon each of the four Corners of this Coffin is let

in and faftned down a fquare Iron Plate as at aaaa,
with Return Sides about fix Inches long each fide,

half a quarter of an Inch thick, and two Inches and
a -quarter broad

;
upon the upper outer-fides of each,

of thefe Plates is faftned down to them with two or
three Rivets through each fide, another ftrong Iron-

half an Inch deep, and whofe outer Angles only are

fquare , but the Inner Angles are obtufe, as being
floped away from the Inner-Angle towards the far-

ther-end of each inner-fide, fo as the Quoins may do
the Office of a Wedge between] each inner-fide and
the Chafe.

The Plates of thefe Corners (as I faid ) are let in

on the Outer-Angles of the upper-fide of the Frame
of the Coffin, fo as the upper-fides of the Plates lye

even with it, and are Nailed down, or indeed ra-

ther Rivetted down through the bottom and top-

fides of the Frame of the C#», becaufe then the up-

per-fides of the Holes in the Iron Plates being fquare

. Bored
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Bored (that is, made wider on the upper fide of the

Plate, as I lhall ibew when I come to the making
of Mathematical Infiriments) the ends of the Shanks

of the Iron Pins may be fo battered into the Square-

boring, that the whole Superficies of the Plate when
thus Rivetted lhall be fmooth, which elfe with the

exturberancies of Nail-heads would hinder the free

Hiding of the Quoins.

At the hinder end of the Frame of the Coffin are

fafthed either wdth ftrong Nails, Rivets, or rather

Screws, two Iron Half-Joynts, as at h h, which ha-

ving an Iron Pin of almoll half an Inch over put

through them, and two Match halfJoynts faftned on
the Frame of t\io Tympan, thtie two Match-half-Joynts

moving upon the Iron Pin aforefaid, as on an Axb,
keeps the Tinpan fo truly gaged, that it always falls

down upon the Form in the place, and fo keeps Re-

gijler good, as lhall further be lliew'ed in proper

place.

Beliind tlie Coffin is Nailed on to its outfide, a

Oerter, as ate c this Quarter is, about three Inches

longer than the breadth of the Coffin, it hath all its

fides two Inches, over, and three of them fquare;

but its upper fide is hollowed round to a Groove or

Gutter an Inch and an half over. This Gutter is fo

Nailed on, that its hither end Handing about an Inch

higher than its further end, the Water that defeends

from the tympan falling into it is carried, away on
the farther fide the Coffin by the declivity of the

farther end of the Gutter, and fo keeps the Planck of

the Carriage neat and cleanly, and preferves it from

rotting.

I Parallel
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Parallel to the outer fides of the hind part of the

Planck of the Carnage, at three Inches diftance from

either fide, is Nailed down on the upper fide of the

Planck two Female-Duftail Grooves, into which is

fitted (fo as they may Hide) two Male-Duftails made

on the two Feet of the Gallows ( as at </</ ) that the

Tinman refts upon; and by the Aiding forward or

backward of thefe Duftail Feet, the heighth of the

finfan is raifed or depreded according to theReafon

or Fancy of the Trefs-man.

At three Inches from the hinder Rail of the Csffin,

in the middle, between both fides of the Planck, is

cut an Hole four Inches fquare (as at e e ) and up-

on the hither and farther fide of this Hole is faft-

ned down on each fide a Studmade of Wood ( as at

jf) and in the middle of thefe two Studs is made a

round Hole about half an Inch over, to receive the

two round ends of an Iron Pin; which Iron Pin,

though its ends be round, is through the middle of

the Shank fquare, and upon that fquare is fitted a

round iVooden-Rowler or Barrel, with a Shoulder on
either fide it, to contain fo much of the Girt as lhall

be rowled upon it; And to one end of the Bowler \s

faftned an Iron Circle or Wheel, having on its ‘edge

Xeeth cut to ftop againft a Clicker, when the Bowler

with an Iron Pin is turned about to ftrain the Girt.

lo.Of the Tympan Inner-Tympan,

marked b in Plate 7.
'

The Tympan is a fquare Frame, three fides whereof
are Wood, and the fourth Iron. Its width Is one

Foot
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Foot eight Inches, its length two Foot two’ Inches ?

the breadth^ the wooden Sides an Inch and an half,

and the depth one Inch.

On itsihort Wooden-fide, viz. its Hind-end, at th^

two Corners is Rivetted an Iron Maich-Joynt, to be

pinned on to another Halfjoyttt faftned on the Hind-

Rail of the Coffin.

The other end, a/iz. the Fore-end of the Tympan is

made of Iron, with a fquare Socket at either end for

the Wooden ends of the tympan to fit and fallen into.

This Iron is fomewhat thinner and narrower than an

ordinary Window-Cafement.

Upon the outer edge of this Iron, about an Inch

and an half off the ends of it, is made two Iron Half-

joynts to contain a Pin of about a quarter of an Inch

over, which Pin entring this halfjoynt, and a match

Half-joynt made upon the Frisket, lerves for the Fris-

ket to move' truly upon.

In the middle of each long Rail of the Tympan, is

made through the top and bottom an Hole naif an

Inch fquare, for the fquare Shanks ofthe Point-Screm

to fit into.

The like Holes are alfo made in the Tympan, at one

third part of its length from the Fore-end or Frisket-

jaynt, to place the Point Screws in ; when a Twelves,

Fifteens, &c. is wrought.

Into the Inner-fide of this Tympan is fitted the Inner~

CTympan, whofe three fides are alio made of Wood, and"

its fourth fide of Iron,as the Tympanh^t vtlthontjoynts-,

it is made fo much fliorter than the Outer-Tympan

,

that

the outer edge,of the Iron of the Inner-Tympanvswj

lyc within the inner edge ofthe. Iron on the Outer-Tym-

I % pony
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pan ; and it is made fo much narrower than tlieinfide

of the Tympan, that a convenient room may be allow-

ed to pahe a Ve/lom betwen the infide of the Tyrnpan,

and the outfide of the Inner Tympan.

About the middle, through the hither-fide of the

Inner tympan, is let in and faftned an Iron Pin about

a quarter of an Inch over, and {lands out three quar-

ters of an Inch upon the hither out-fide of the Inner-

Tympany which three quarters of an Inch Pin fits into

aground hole made in the inner-fide of the Tympan, to

gage and fit the Imer-Tympan right into the Tympan
;

lor then by the help of an Iron turning Clafp on the

further fide the Tympany^ho, Inner-Tympan is kept firmly

down and in its pofition.

5. II. Of the Inck-Block, Slice, Brayer,

and Catch of the Bar, marked c d e f

in Plate 7.

To the Rail between the hither Cheek and Hind-

Toft is faftned the Inck-Block,'w)\vdsx is a Beechen-board

about thirteen Inches long, nine Inches bro^d, and
commonly about two Inches thick , and hath the

left hand outer corner of it cut away; it is Railed in

on its farther and hinder-fides, and a little above half

the hither*fide, with Wainfeot-Board about three

quarters of an Inch thick, and two Inches and aA

half above the upper-fide the board of the Inch-Block.

It is deferibed in Plate 7. at c.

The Brayer marked a is made of Beech-lt is turned

round onthefides, and flat onthe bottom, its length

is
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is about three Inches, and its diameter about two Inch'

es and an half ;';it hath an Handle to it about four

Inches long. Its Office is to rub -and mingle the Inck

on the Inck-Block well together.

The Slice is a little thin Iron Shovel three or

four Inches broad, and five Inches long ;
it hath an

Handle to it of about feven Inches long. Near the

through the Handle is fitted a fmall Iron of a-

bout two Inches long flandin^ Perpendicular to both'

the fides of the Handle, and is about the thicknefs of

a fmall Curtain-Rod. It is defcribed at e.

The Catch of the Bar defcribed at f is a piece of

Wood two Inches thick, four Inches broad , and ten

Inches' long ; The top of it is a little Bevil’d or Slop’d

off, that the Barmay by its Spring fly up the Bevil till

it flick. This Bevil projefts three Inches over its

flraight Shank, Which reaches down to the bottom;

in the middle of this Shank, through the fore and
back-fide, is a Mortefs made from within an Inch of

the Rounding to an Inch and an half of the bottom

;

This Mortefs is three quarters of an Inch wide, and

hath an Iron Pin with a Shoulder at one end fitted

to it, fo as it may Aide from one end of the Mortefs

to' the other. At the other end of the Iron Pin is

made a MalerScrew which enters into a Female Iron

Screw let into the further*' Cheek of the Prefs ; fo

that the Catch may be Screwed dole to the Cheek, as

fliall further be fpoken to hereafter.

Of
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12. Of the Iron-work,,, andfirfi of the

Spindle markedA in Plate 8 ;

From the Top to the Toe of the Spindle, viz. from
a toh is fixteen Inches and a half, the length of the
Cilinder the Worms are cut upon is three Inches and a
quarter, and the diameter of that Gilinder two Inch-
es and a quarter; between the bottom oi the Worms
and top of the Cube one Inch and an half; the Cube
marked c c ccis two Inches and three quarters, the
fquare Eye at d in the middle of the Cube is an Inch
and a quarter through all the ftdes.of the Cube ; one
Inch under the Cube at e is the t^eck of the Spindle,

whofe diameter is two Inches, It is one Inch between
the two lhoulders;,;z//2. the upper and under Ihould-
ersof the Neck at’ e e; fo that the .Cilinder of the
Neck is one Inch long ; the very bottom of the Spin-
dle at b is called the Toe,^ it is made of an Hemifphc-
rical form, and about one Inch in diameter ; This Toe
ihould be made of Steel, and well Temper’d, that
by long or carelefs ufage, the point of preflure wear
not towards one fide of the. Zee, but may remain in
the Axis of tne

§.' n. Of
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§. I I. Of the Wovms of the Spindle.

I promifed at the latter end of Nuntk z. to give a

more copious account than there I did of making
Worms, vvhen I came to exercife upon Printing-Prefs

Spindles ; and being now arrived to it, I ftiall here

make good my promife.

I. The Worms for Printing-Profs Spindles mufl;

be projected with fuch a declivity, as that they may
come down at an afligned progrefs of the Bar.

The afllgned progrefs may be various, and yet the

Spindle do its office : For if the Cheeks of the Prefs

Hand wide affiinder, the fweep or progrefe of the

feme Bar will be greater than if they ftand nearer

together.

It is confirm’d upon good confideration andReafon
as well asconftant experience, that in a whole Revo-

lution of ths Spindle, in the Nut, the Toe does and
ought to come down two Inches and an half ; but

the Spindle in work feldom makes above one quarter

of a Revolution at one Pull, in which fweep it comes
down but half an Inch and half a quarter of an Inch;

and the reafon to be given for this coming down, is

the fqueezing of the feveral parts in the Prefs, fub.

jeft to fqueeze between the Mortefies of ^e Winter

and the Mortefies the Head works in ; Imd every

Joynt between thefe are fubject ta fqueeze by the

force of a Pull. As fir ft, Tlie Winter may fqueeze

down into its Mortefs one third part of the thicknefs

of aScakiord. (Allowing aScaliord to be half a Norn-

parel thick.) Secondly, The Rils fqueeze clofer to

K the
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thefTmter one ScaMord Thirdl}^r^e
to the Wooden B/is one Scalhxfrd Fourthly, The
Cram^Ironi tothemmk of the Coffin one Scalhord
Fifthly, The Planck it fell' half a Scahhord. Sixthly’
The Stone to the Planck one Scalhrd: Seventhly
The^om to the Stone half a Scahhrd Eiahthly
Jhe jujlifyers intheMortefs of the^f^^three^cai’
lords Ninthly, The Nut in the Head one Scalhrd.

Tympans and Blankets two
Stabbords. Eleventhly, Play for the Irons of the ry»?-
fans tons Scabbards. Altogether make fifteen
bords znc^ one third part of a thick, which
(as aforefaid) by allowing two Scabbards to make a
mrnparel, and as I Ihewed in Vol. x. Numb. z. z.One hundred and fifty Nomparels to make one Foot
gives twelve and an half Nomparels for an Inch ; and
confcquently twenty five Scabbords for an Inch •

fo by proportion, fifteen and one third part
of a Scabbord, gives five eighth parts of an Inch,
and a very fmall matter more, which is juft fo much
as they lie of the Spindle comes down in a quarter of
a Revolution.

This is the Reafon that the coming down of the
Zee ought to be juft thus much; forlliouldit be left
the natural Spring that all thefe Joynts have, whenmey are u^queez’d, would mount the Irons of the
Tympans fo^gh, that it would be troublefom and te-
uious for the Prefs-man to Run them under the Plat
tin, unleft the Cheeks flood wider alTunder, and con-
fequently every fweep of the Bar in a Za// exceed a
quarter of a Revolution, which would be both la-
borious for the Prefs-man, and would hinder his ufual
riddance of Work.
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I Ihew’d \nmmk%.fol. 51, jz, 35, 34, 3^.‘^e
manner of making a Screw in general; but afligned
it no particular Rile; which for the aforefaid realon,
thefe Printtng-Prefs Screws are flridtly bound to have •

Therefore its afligned Rife being two Inches and an
half in a Revolution , This meafure mufl; be fet off'
upon the Cilindrick Shank, from the top towards
the Cube of the Sfindie, on any part of the eHinder,
and there make a Ifnall mark with a fmQ Prick-Punch,
and in an exaft Perpendicular to this mark make a-
nother fmall mark on the top of the Cilinder, and
laying a ftraight Ruler on thefe two marks, draw a
ftrai^t line through them, and continue that line
almofl: as low as the Cube of the Spindle. Then de-
vide that portion of the ftraight line contained be-
tween the two marks into eight equal parts, and fet

• off thofe equal parts from the two Inch and half
mark upwards, and then downwards in the line fo

u
the Circumference of

the Slmnk of the Cilinder into eight equal parts, and
dravvlbaight lines through each devifion, parallel to
the firft upright line

; and defcribe the Screw as you
were directed in the afore-quoted place ; lb will you
find that the revolution of every line fo carried on
about the Shank of the Cilinder, will be juft two
inches and an half off the top of the Shank : which
meafure and manner of working may be continued
downward to within an Inch and an half of the Cube
or the Spindle. This is the Rule and Meafure that
ought to be obferv’d for ordinary Preffes : But if for
foine by-reafons the aforefaid Meafure of two Inches
and an half muft be varied, then the varied Meafure

^ ^ muft
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muft be fet off from the top of the Cilinder, and
working with that varied Meafure as hath been di-

refted, the Toe of the Spindle will come down lower
in a revolution if the varied Meafure be longer, or

not fo low if the varied Meafure be fliorter.

There is a Notion vulgarly accepted among Work-
men, that the Spindle will Rile more or lefs for the

number of Worms winding about the Cilinder
; for

they think, or at leaft by tradition are taught to fay,

that a Three-Wormed Spindle comes fafter and lower

down than a fourWornfd Spindle : But the opinion

is falfe
; for if a Spindle were made but \\\xhz Single'

Worm , and lliould have this Meafure, viz. Two
Inches and an hah fet off from the top, and a Worm
cut to make a Revolution to this Meafure, it would
come down juft as fall, and as lo»v, as if there were
two, three, four, five or fix Worms, &c. cut in the

fame Meafure : For indeed, the numbers of Worms
are only made to prefervc the Worms of the Spindle

and Hut from wearing each other out the fafter ; for

if the whole ftrefs of a Tull lliould bear againft the

Sholder of a fingle Worm, it would wear and lhake.

in the Hut fooner by half than if the ftrefs lliould

be borne by the Sholders of two Worms
;
and fo pro-

portionably for three, four, five Worms,

But the reafon why four Worms are generally made
upon the Spindle, becaufe the Diameters of the Spin-

dle are generally of this propos'd fize
, and therefore a,

convenient ftrength of Mettal may Be had on this

fize for four Worms ; But Ihould the Diameter of the

Spindle be fmaller, as they fometimes are when the

Prefs is defigned for fmall Work, only three Worms
will
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will be a properer number than four ; becaufe when
the Diameter is fmall , the thicknefs of the Worms
would alfo prove fmall, and by the ftrels of a Pull

would be more fubjeft to break or tear the Worms
either of the Sfindie or Nut.

And thus I hope I have performed the promife here

I made at the latter end of Numb. ^. Whether I re-

fer you for the breadth, and reafon of the breadth of

the Worm.

1 3. Of the Bar marked B in Plate 8.

This Bar is Iron, containing in length about two
Foot eight Inches and an half, from a to b, and its

greateft thicknefs, except the Sholder, an Inch and a

quarter; The end a hath a Male-Screw about an Inch

Diameter and an Inch long, to which a Nut with a

Female-Screw in it as at C is fitted. The Iron Nut
in which this Female-Screw is made, mull be very
ftrong, viz, at leaft an Inch thick, and an Inch and
three quarters in Diameter ; in two oppofite fides

of it is made two Ears, which muft alfo be very

fl:rong,becaufe'they muft with heavy blows be knock’t>

upon to draw the Sholder of the fquare fliank onthe
Bar, when the fquare Pin is in the of the Spindle

clofe and fteddy up to the Cube on the Spindle. The'
fquare Pin of the Bar marked c is made to fit juft

into the Eye, through the middle of the Cube
of the Spindle, on the hither end of this fquare Pin.

is made a Sholder or flop to this fquare Pin, as at d.

This Sholder muft be Filed exa£Hy Flat on all its four

in fideg, that they may be drawn clofe and tight up'

K 3 . ta
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toany flat fide of the Cube on the Sfindie % It is two
Inches fquare, that it may be drawn the firmer, and
flop the fteddyer againft any of the flat fides of the

feid Cube, when it it is hard drawn by the flrength

of the Female-Screw in the aforefaid NW/ atC. The
thicknefs fromV to e of this Sholder is about three

quarters of an Inch, and is Bevil’d offtowards the

Handle of the Ear with a (mail Molding. •

The fubftance of this Ear, as aforefaid, is about an
Inch and a quarter ; but its Corners are all the way
flatted down till wilhia five Inehesof the, end : And
from thefe five Inches to the end, it is taper’d away,
that the Wooden-Handle may be the flronger forced

andfaftned upon it.

About four Inches off the Sholder, the Ear is bow-
ed beyond a right Aogle,yet not with an Angle,but a

Bow, which therefore lies ready to the Prefs-mads

Hand, that he may Catch at it to draw the Wooden-

Handle of the Ear within his reach.

This Wooden-Handle with long Working grows oft

loofc ; but then it is with hard blows on the end of

it forced on again, which oft fplits the Wooden-Handle

and loofens the fquare Pin at the other end of the Bar ,

in the £yc of the Spindle

:

To remedy which incon-

venience, I ufed this Help, viz. To weld a piece of

a Curtain-Rod as long as the Wooden-Handle of the

Bar, to the end of the Iron Bar, and made a Male*

fcrew at the other end with a Female-fcrew to fit it

;

Then I bored an hole quite through the Wooden-Han-

dle, and Turn’d the very end of the Wooden-Handle

with a fraall hollow in it flat at the bottom, and deep

enou^ to bury the hon-Nut on the end of the Cur-

tain-
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tain Rod,and when this Curtain-Rod was put through

the Hollow in the and Screwed fall to

it at the end, it kept Wooden-Handle

^

from flying

oft ; Or it it loofencd, by twilling the once or

twice more about, it it was faftned again.

f. 14. Of the Hofe, Garter, and Hofe-

Hooks.

The Hofe aie the-upright Irons in Plate S. at a a,.

They are about three quarters of an Inch fquare, both,

their ends have. Male-fcrews on them ;-The lower

end is fitted into a Iquare Hole made at the parting

of the Hoje-Hooks, which by a fquare Nitf with aFe-

male-fcrewin it, is Screwed tight up to them; Their

upper ends are let intofquare Holes made at the ends

of the Garter, and byNarx with Female-Screws in

them, and Ears to turn them about as at ll are

drawn up higher, if the Plattin-Cords are too loofe

;

or elfe let down lower ifthey are to tight:Thele upper

Screws are called the Htfe-Screm.

The Carter (butmore properly the Ce//e/i marked
b I, is the round Hoop incompafling the flat Groove
or Neck in the Shank of the Spindle at e e ; This

round Hoop is made of two half round Hoopj,having,
in a Diametrical-line without the Hoop fquare Irons

of the fame piece proceeding from them, and ftand-

ingoutasfar as g g; Thefe Irons are fo let into each

other , that they comply and run Range with the

fquare Sholders at both ends, wherein Iquare Holes

are made at the ends of the Hofe. They are Screwed
together with two fmall Screws, as at h h.
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The hvx Hofe-Hooks are marked it it, They pro-

ceed from two Branches of an Iron Hoop at k en-

compaffing the lower-end of the Spindie , on either

Corner of the Branch, and have notches filled in their

outer-fides as in the Figure, which notches are to con-

tain feveral Turns of Whip-cord'va. each notch, which
U^ip cordh&mg alfp. faftned to the Hooks oh the Plat-

tin, holds the Plattin tight tox\\& Hooks of the Hcfe.

1 5 . Of the Ribs, andCramp-Irons.

The Rils are delineated in Plate 8. at E, they

are made of four-fquare Irons the length of thtWood-
en-Rihs and End-Rails, viz^ Four Foot'five Inches

long, and three quarters of an Inch fquare, only one
end is batter’d to about a quarter of an Inch thick, and
about two Inches and an half broad, in .which bat-

tering four or five holes are Punch’t for the nailing

it down to the Hind Rail of the Wooden-Ribs. The
Fore-end is alfo batter’d down as the Hind-end, but

bound downwards to a fquare, that it may be nailed

down on the outer-fide of the Fore-Rail of the Wooden-

Ribs.

Into the bottom of thefe Ribs j within nine Inches

of the middle, on either fide is made two Female-

Duftails about three quarters of an Inch broad ; and

half a quarter of an Inch thick, which Female-Duf-

tails have Male-Duftailsas at a a a a fitted ftifFinto

them; about an Inch and three quarters long ; and

thefe Male-Duftails have an hole punched at either

end , that when they are fitted into the Female-Duf-

tails in the Ribs, they may in thefe Holes be Nailed

down tlie firmer tothe Wooden-Ribs. Thefe
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Thefe Rils are to be between the upper and the

under fide exaftly of an equal thicknefs, and both

to lye exaftly Horizontal in ftraight lines ; For irre*

gularities will both Mount and Sink the Cramj)-Irons,

and make them Run rumbling upon the Ribs. ;

The upper-f'des of thefe Rihs muft be purely

Smooth-fil’d and Pollilh’d, and the edges a little Be-

vil’d roundilh awiy, that they may be fomewhat
Arching at the top ; becaufe then the Cramp Irons

Run more eafily and ticklifhly over them.

The Cramp-Irons are marked F in Plate 8. They
are an Inch and an half long befides the Battering

down at both ends as the Rihs were ; They have

three holes Punched in each Battering down,to Nail

them to the Planck of the Coffin ; They are about

half an Inch deep, and one quarter and an half thick

;

their upper-fides aire fmoothed and rounded away as

the Rils.

\6. Of the Spindle /or the Rounce, cfe^.

fcribecf in Plate 9. at a..

The Axis ox Spindle is a ftraight Bar of Iron about

three quarters of an Inch fquare, and is about three

Inches longer than the whole breadth of the Frame of

the Rihs,viz. two Foot two Inches: The fartlier end of

it is Filed to a round Pin ( as at ai) three quarters of

an Inch long, and three quarters of an Inch in Dia?

meter ; the hither end is filed away to firch another

round Pin, but is twolPches and a quarter long (as

at ^ ); at an Inch and a .quarter from this end is Filed

a. Square Pin tliree quarters of an Inch long, and

L z with-
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witiiin halt an Inch of the end is Filed another round

Pin, w hich hath another Male-Screw on it, to which

is fitted a fquare Iron Nut with a Femalc'-Screw in it.

On the Square Pin is fitted a iV/rich Ibmewhat in

form like a Jack-winch, but much arunger ; the Eye

of which is fitted upon the Square aforefaid , and

Screwed up tight with a Femaie’^Screw. On the

ftraight Shank of this Winch is fitted the Roume,
> marked e.

The round ends of this Axis are hung up in two
^ron*Sockets (as at c c) faitned wah Nails (but

more properly with Screws) on the outfide the Wood-
en Frame of t\\Q Rihs.

The Girt Barrel marked d is Turned of a Piece of

Maple or Alder-wood, of fuch a length, that it may
play eafily between the two Wooden Rihs\ and of
fuch a diameter, that in one revolution of it, fuch a

length oi may wind about it as fiiall be equal

to half tae length contained between the fore-end

Iron of the Tywyan, and the infide of the Rail of the

Inner-Tympan ; becaule two Revolutions of this Barrel

muO: move the Carriage this length of fpace.

This Barrel is fitted and fafined upon the Iron Axis,

at fuch a diftance from either end, chat it may move
round between the Wooden aforefaid.

^.17. Of Preis-Stone.

The Prefs’Stone ihould be Marble, though fome-

times M^idtrErinters make (hift with Purbeck, ei-

ther becaufe they can buy them cheaper; or elle be-

caufe they can neither diftinguifh them by their ap-

pearance, or know their different worths.

Its thicknefs muft be all the way throughout e-

qual
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qual, . and ought to be within one half quarter ot an
Inch the depth of the infide of the Coffin ; becaufe

the matter it is Bedded in will raife it high enough.

Its length and breadth mud; be about half an Inch left

than the length and breadth of the infide of the Cof-

fin : Becaufe JuJiifiers of Wood, the length of every

fide, and almolt the depth of the i'/c;ic,muft be thrult

between the infides of the Coffim and the outfides of
the Stone, to Wedge it tight and fteddy in its place,’

after the Prefs-man has Bedded it. Its upper-fide, or

Face mud; be exaftly ftraight and fmooth.

I have given you this defcription of the Prefs-Stone',

becaufe they are thus generally ufed in all Print/ng-

Houfes-. But I have had ib much trouble, charge and
vexation with the often breaking of Stones, either

through the carclefne# or unskilfulnels ( or both

)

of Prefs men, that neceffity compell’d me to confider

how I might leave them off; and now by long ex-

perience I have found, that a piece of Lignum vitee

of the feme fize, and truly wrought, performs the

office of a Stone in all refpedbs as well as a Stone,

and eafes my mind, of the trouble, charge and vexa-

tion aforefaid, though the firft cod; of it be greater.

5. 18. Of the Plattin marked d in Plate

The Plattin iscommonly made of Beechen-Planck,

two Inches and an half thick, its length about four-

teen Inches, and its breadth about nine Inches. Its

fides are Tryed Square, and the'Face or under-ficle of

the Plattin Plained exaftly ftraight and- fmooth.

Near the four Corners on the upper-fide , it hath

L 3 four
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''hofc Shanfaare

In the middle of the upper fide is let in and fi.flned an Iron Plate called th^Plattin-Plate
a quarter of an Inch thick, fix Inches long,
Inches broad,; in the middle of this Plate m ^

^

fquare Iron Frame about half an Inch high, aSalf
fitte-ftheWof thl ^
fleddy, and ye. .o S
lion may require.

^ occa*

’^jstked d, is about an Inch thicfi o.,4then fpreads w'lder and wider to the top ( at cVrf nil it becomes about -two and an £VcWide; andthefidesof this fpreadincr hSLl? .

half a quarter of an Inch tLk malSe A*the middle of the bottom of thi^

terholePunchUfortMS^-X^^^^

ip. Of the Points and Point-Serews.

thiSelfra'c^^^^

upright the Point This Vni«i- .'c

ofThePtoeliliR
““H* mode neJtie Plate, and Revetted on the other fide, as«a

taught
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taught t^umh. ^. Fol. At the other end of the

Plate is filed a longfquare notch in the Plate as at 3 c

quarter' and half quarter Inch wide, to receive the

^uare lhank of the Voint-Screm.

The Point-Screw marked f is made of Iron; It

hath a thin Head about an Inch fquare. And a iquare

Shankjuft under the Head, an Inch deep, andalmofl:

quarter and half quarter Inch fquare, that the fquare

Notch in the hinder end of the Plate may Hide on
it from end to end of the Notch

; Under this Iquare

Shank is a round Pin filed with a Male-Screw upon

it, to which is fitted a Nut w ith a Female-Screw in

it, and Ears on its out-fide to twill about, and draw

the Head of the Shank clofe down to the Tytupan,

and fo hold the Point-Plate tall in its Place.

20. Of Hammer, defcrihed at h, and
Sheeps-Foot defendedat i in Plate

The Hammer is a common Hammer dkyotA a quar-

ter of a Pound weight; It hath aa Claws but a Pen,

which {lands the Prefs-man inllead when the Chafe

proves fo big, that he is forced to ufc ftnall Qmins.

The Figure of the Sheeps- Foot \s defeription luiEci-

ent. Its ufe is to nail and un-nail the Balls.

The Sheeps-Foot is all made of Iron, with an Ham-
mer-head at one end, to drive the Ball Nails into the

Ball Stocks, and a Claw at the otlier end, to draw

the Ball-Nails out of the Ball-Stocks.

% zi. Of
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21. Of the Foot-ftep, Girts, Stay of the

Carriage , St.ay of the frisket , Ball-

Stocks, Paper-Bench, Lye-Trough, Lye-

Brufh, Lye-Kettle, Tray to wet Paper

in. Weights to Prefs Paper
, Pelts, or

Leather, .Wool or Hair , Ball-Nails or

Pumping-Nails.

lihtFoot Step is an Inch-Board about a Foot broad,

and fixteen Inches long. This Board is nailed upon a
piece of Timber about feven or eight Inches high,
and is Bevil’d away on its upper-hde, as is alio the
Board on its under-fide at its hither end, that the
Board may (land aflope upon the Floor, It is placed
faft bn the Tloot' iTtid% the Garriage" ^ the Prefs.

Its Offiae lhall be IheWedwhen we ebitte to treat of
Exercife of the Frejs-man,

Girts are Thongs of Leather, cut out of the Back
of an Horfe-hide, or a Bulls hide, fometimes an
Hogs^hide. They are about an Inch and an half

,

or an Inch and three quarters broad Two of them
are ufed to carry the Carriage out and in. Thefe
two have each of them one of tiieir ends nailed to

the Barrelon the Spindle of the Bounce, and the other

ends nailed to tb' Barrel behind the Carriage in the
Planck of the Coffm^ and to the Barrel on the fore,

end of the' Frame of the

The Stay of the Carriage is fometimes a piece ofthe
fame Girt laftned to the outfide of the further Cheek,

and
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and to the further hinder fide of the Frame of the

Carnage. It is faftned at fuch a length by the Trefs man,

that the Carriage may ride fo far out, as that the Irons

of the Tympan mayjuft rife free and clear oii the fore*

fide of the flatting

Another way to flay the Carriage is to let an Iron

Pin into the upper-fide of the further Rail of the

Frame of the Rih, juft in the place where the further

hinder Rail of the Carriage ftands prcje£fing over the

Rih-Rail, when the Iron of the Tympan mayjuft rife

free from the Fore-fide of the Plattin
; for then that

projefting will ftop againft the Iron Pin.

TheiS'^^^ of the Frhket is made by faftning a Bat-

ten upon the middle of the Top-fide of the Cap, and

by faftning a Batten to the former Batten perpendi-

cularly downwards
,
juft at fuch a diftance . that the

upper-fide of the Frisket may flop againft it when
it is turned up juft a little beyond a Perpendicular,

When a Prefs ftands at a convenient diftance from a

WalfthatWall performs the office ofthe aforefaid Stay.

Ba&Stocks of Alder or Maple.ThQir Shape

is^elineated in Plate 9.at gtXhey are about feven Inch-

es in Diameter,and have their under fide Turned hol-

low, to contain the greater quantity ol Wool ox Hair

^

to keep the Ball-Leathers plump the longer.

The Lye-Trough ( delineated in Plate 9. at k ) is a

Square Trough made of Inch-Boards^ about four

Inches deep, two Foot four Inches long, and one Foot

nine Inches broad , and flat in the Bottom. Its in-

fide is Leaded with Sheet-Lead, which reaches up o-

ver the upper Edges of the Trough, In the middle of

the two ends ( for fo I call the Ihorteft fides ) on the '

outer fides a a, is faftned a round Iron Pin, which
M moves
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moves in a round hole made in an Iron Stud with a

fquare Sprig under it, to be drove and faftned into a

Wooden Horfe,which Horje I need not defcribe,becaufe

in Plate aforefaid I have given you the Figure of it.

The Paper Bench is only a common Bench about

three Foot eight Inches long, one Foot eight Inches

broad, and three Foot four Inches high.

The Lye Brujh is made of Hogs-Brijlles fahned in-

to a Board with Brafs-Wyer, for durance fake: Its

Board is commonly about nine Inches long, and four

and an half Inches broad ; and the length of the

Briftles about three Inches.

To perform the Office of a Lye-Kettle ( which

commonly holds about three Gallons ) the old-fa-

,lliion*d chafers are moft commodious, as well becaule

they are more handy and manageable than Kettles

with Bails, as alfo becaufe they keep Lye longer hot.

The Tray to Wet Paper in is only a common Butch-

ers-Tray, large enough to Wet the larged Paper in.

The Weight to Prefs Paper with, is either Mettal, or

Stone, flat on the Bottom, to ly fteddy on the Papers

Board : It mufl be about 50 or 60 pound weight.

For Pelts or Leather, Ball-Nails or Pumping-Nails,
’

Wool or Hair, Vellom or Parchment or Forrel,ihQ Prefix

man generally eafes the Mafler-Printer of the trouble of

choofing, though not the charge of paying for them:

. And for Pajie, Ballad Oyl, and fuch accidental Requi-

fites as the Prefs-man in his work may want, the De^

.vil commonly fetches for him.

XI. 0/ Racks Paper <7;^, andof the Vtch

Oar Mdihcr-Printer mufi: provide. Racks to hang
Paper on to Dry.They are made of Deal-board Battens,

^ fquare^
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fquare, an Inch thicks and an Inch and an half deep,

and the length the whole length of the Deal, which
is commonly about ten or eleven Foot long, or elfe

fo long as the convenience of the Room will allow •

The two upper corners of thefe Rails are rounded

off that they may not mark the Paper.

Thefe Racks are Hung over Head , either in the

Printing'Houfe, or Ware^oufe, or both, or any other

Room that is moft convenient to Dry Paper in ; they
are hung a-thwart two Rails an Inch thick , and about

three or four Inches deep, which Rails are faflned to

fome Joyfts or other Timber in the Ceiling by Stiles

perpendicular to the Ceiling ; Thefe Rails ftand

ib wide affunder, that each end of the Racks may
hang beyond them about the diftance of two Foot,

and have on their upper edge at ten Inches diftance

from one another, fo many fquare Notches -cut into

them as the whole length of the Rail will bear
; In-

to thefe fquare notches the Racks arc laid parallel to

each other with the flat fide downwards, and the

Rounded off fide upwards.

The Peel is defcribed in Plate 9
’ at 1, which Fi-

gure fufficiently fliews what it is ; And therefore I

lhall need fay no more to it, only its Handle may be

longer or fliorter according as the height of the Room
it is to be ufed in may require.

z]. 0/ Inck.

The providing of good Inck, or rather good Thr-

nijh for Inck, is none of the leaft incumbent cares up-

on our Mafler-Printer , though Cuftom has almoft

made it fo here in England ; tor the procefs of ma-

king Inck being as well laborious to the Body, as noy-

M z fbm
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fom and ungrateful to the Sence, and by feveral odd

accidents dangerous of Firing the Place it is made

ia, Our En^J(h Majler Printers do difcharge

themfelves of that trouble ; and inltead of having

good Inch, content themfelves that they pay an Inch-

maker for good Incky which may yet be better or

worfe according to the Confcience of the Inck-maker.

That our Neighbours the Hollanders who exhibit

, Patterns of good Printing to all the World, are care-

ful and induflrious in all the circumilances of good

Printing , is very notorious to all Book-men
;

yet

Ihould they content themfelves with I’uch Inch as we
do, their Work would appear notwithttanding the

ther circumftances they obferve, far lefs graceful

than it does, as well as ours would appear more
beautiful if we ufed fuch Inck as they do : for there

is many Reafons, confidering how the Inck is made
with us and with them, why their Inck muft needs

be .better than ours. As Firjl, They make theirs all

of good old alone, and perhaps a little Ro^

Jin in it fometimes, when as our Inck-makers to fave

charges mingle many times Trane-Oyl among theirs,

and a great deal of RoJin\ which TraneOylhy itsgrofs-

nefe, Furs and Choaks up a Formy and by its fatnefs

.
hinders the Inck from drying ; fo that when the Work
comes to the BinderSy it Sets 0^ ;

and beftdes is dull;

fmeary and unpleafant to the Eye, And the Rojin if

too great a quantity be put in, and the Form be not

very Lean Beaten, makes the Inck turn, yellow And
the fame doesNew Linfeed-Oyl.

Secondlyy They feldom Bayl or Burn it to thatcon^

fiflence the Hollanders do, becaufe they not only fave

labour and Fewel, but have a greater weight of Inck
' out
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out of the fame quantity of 0^1 when left Bur^^t a-

way than when more Bur^t away ; which want of

Burning makes the I^ck alfo, though made of good

old Li^eed 0^/,Fat and Smeary,and hinders its Dry'^f^g;

fo that when it comes to the Binders it alfo Sets off,

thirdly, They do not ufe that way of clearing

their Inch the Hollanders do, or indeed any other way
than meer Burning it, whereby the Inch remains

more Oyly and Grease than if it were well clarified.

Fourthly

y

They to lave the Prefe-man the labour of

Bulling the Blacking into f^arnijh on the Inck-Blocky

Boyl the Blacking in the tarnijh, or at leaft put the

Blacking in vi^hillt the Varnijh is yet Boylhg-hot, which

fo Burns md Rulifies the Blacking, that it lofes much,

much ot its brisk and vivid black complexion.

Fifthlyy Becaufe Blacking i^ dear, and adds little to

the weight of Inck, they flint themfelves to a quan-

tity which they exceed not ; fo that fometimcs the

Inck proves fo unfufferable Pale, that the Prefs-man is

forc’d to Rul in more Blacking upon the Block-, yet

this he is often fo loth to do, that he will rather ha-

zard the content the Colour fliall give, dian take the

pains to amend it : fatisfying himfclf that he can

lay the blame upon the Inck-maker.

Having thus hinted at the difference between the

Dutch mdEngliJh Inck, I fliall now give you the Re-

ceipt and manner of making the Dutch-Farnijh.

They provide a Kettle, or Caldron., hwt.z.Caldrcnj

is more proper, fuch an one as is deferibed in Plate

9. at m. • This Veflel fliould hold twice fo much 0)7/

as they intend to Boyl, that the Scum may be fome

confiderable time a Rifing from the top of the Oyl to

the top of the Veflel to.prevent.dangen
,
This CaK^ •

. M 3 drort^
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dron hath a Copper Cover to fit the Mouth of it,

and this Cover hath an Handle at the top ofit to

take it o^ and put it on by. This Caldron is fet upon
a good fiiong Iron 7revet, and fill’d half full of old

Linfeed'Oyl, the older the better, and hath a good
Fire made under it of folid matter, tith^r Sea Coal,

Charcoal or pretty big Chumps of Wood that will

burn well without much Flame ; for Ihould the Flame
rife too high, and the Oyl be very hot at the taking

off the Cover of the Caldron, the fume of the Oyl

might be apt to take Fire at the Flame, and endanger

the lofs of the Ojl and Firing the Houfe : Thus they

\tt iOyl heat in the Caldron till they think it is

Boyling-hot ,• which to know, they peel the outer

Films of an Oynion off it ,- and prick 'the Oynton

faff upon the end of a fmall long Stick, and fo

put it into the heating Oyl : If it be Boyling-hot,

or almoft Boyling-hot , the Ojnion will put the

Oyl into a Fermentation , fo that a Scum will gather

on the top of the Oyl, and rife by degrees, and that

more or lefs according as it is more or lefs Hot : But
if it be fo very Hot that the Scum rifes apace, they

quickly take the Oynion out, and by degrees the Scum
will fall. But if the Oyl be Hot enough, and they

intend to put any Rofin in, the quantity is to every

Gallon of Oyl half a Pound, or rarely a whole Pound.

The Rofin they beat fmall in a Mortar, and with an

Iron Ladle, or elfe by an Handful at a time ftrew it

in gently into the Oyl left it make the Scum rife too

fall
;
but every Ladle-full or Handful they put in fo

leafurely after one another, that the firfl muff be

wholly diffblv’d before they put any more in ; for

elfe the Scum will Rife too fail, as aforefaid : So that

you
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you may perceive a great care is to keep the Scum
down : For if it Boyl over into the Fire never fo lit-

tle, the whole Body of C^/will take Fire immediately.

If the Oyl be Hot enough to Burn, they Burn it,

and that fo often till it be Hard enough, which fome-

timesisfix. feven, eight times, or more.

To Burn it they take a long fmall Stick,or double up
half a Sheet ofPapers and light one end to fe: Fire to

the Oyl\ It will -prefently Take if the Oyl be Hot
enough, if not, they Boyl it longer, till it be.

To try if it be enough, they put the end of

a Stick into theOy, which will lick up about three or

four drops, which they put upon an Oyfter-lhell, or

fome fuch thing, and fet it by to cool, and when it is

cold they touch it w'ith their Fore or Middle-Finger

and Thumb, and try its confiftence by flicking toge-

ther of their Finger and Thumb; for if it draw ftifF

• like ftrong Turpentine it is Hard enough, if nor, they

Boyl it longer,or it again till it be fo confolidatedj

When it is well Boyled they throw in an Ounce of

Letharge of Silver to every four Gallons of Oyl to Cla-

rifie it, and Boyl it gently once again, and then take

it ofF the Fire to ftand and cool, and when it is cool

enough to put their Hand in, they Strain it through

a linnen Cloath, and with their Hands wring all the

Farnip? out into a Leaded Stone Pot or Pan, and keep-

irig it covered, fet it by for their ufe ; The longer

it ftands by the better, becaufe it is lefs fubjedt to

turn Yellow on the Paper that is Printed with it.

This is ths Dutch way of making Farnijh, and the

way the Englifh Inch makers ought to ufe.

Ifote- Fi^, That the Varnifh may be made with-

out Burning the Oyl, viz. only with well and long

Boyl-
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Boyling it; for Burningis but a violent way of Boyling, to

confolidate it the fooner.

Secovdiy, That an or a Crufi of Bread,&c, ftuck upon

the end of a Stick inltead of an Oynim will alfo make the

Scum of the Oyl rife : For it is only the Air contained in the

Pores of tiie Jpfle, Crufi or Oynion, &€. . prefled or forced out

by the violent heat of the Oyl, that raifes the many Bubbles

on the top of the Oyl: And the connection of thofe Bubbles

are vulgarly called Scum,

Thirdly, Englifli Inck-makers that often make Inck,B.nd

that in great quantities, becaiile one Man may ferve allE»^-

land, inlkacl of fetting a Caldron on a Trevet, build a Furnace

under a great and Trim it about fo with Brick,that it

Boyls far fooner and more fecurely than on a Trevct
;
be-

caiife if the Oyl fnould chance to Boyl over, yet can it not

run into the Fire, being Fenced round about with Brick as a-

forelaid, and the Stoking-hole lying far under ihQ Caldron,

Fourthly, When for want of a Caldron the Mafier-Frinter

•makes Famifiin a Kettle, He provides a great piece of thick

Can^jafs^ big enough when three or four double to cover the

Kettle, and alfo to hang half round the lides of the Kettle: This

Can'vafs ( to make it more foluble ) is wet in Water, and the

Water well wrung out again, fo that the Canvafs remains
only moift : Its ufe is to throw flat over the Mouth of the

Kettle when the Oyl is Burning, to keep the fmoak in, that it

may ftifle the Flame when they fee caule to put it out. But
the Water as was faid before, muft be very well wrung out of
the Can'uafs, for fiiould but a drop or two fall from the Tides of
it into the Oyl when it is Burning, it will To enrage the Oyl,

and raifethe Scum, thatit might endanger the working over

the top of the Kettle,

Having fliewn you the Ma^erFrmters OflRce, I account it

fuitable to proper Method, to let you know how the Letter-

Founder Cuts the Tunches}\o\N the Molds 2ive made,the Matrices

Sunck, and the Letter Cafi and Drefi, for all thefe Operations

precede the Comyofit-ers Trade, as the Compojlters dees the Frefs*^

mans
;
wherefore the next Excreijes (hall be (God willing^

Vpou Cutting oi the Steel-Funches ME-
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MECHANICK EXERCISES:
Or, the Dodrine of

foantip-toii,?ks.

Applied to the Art of

The Second V O L U M N E.

P R E FA C E

LEtter-Cutting is a Handy^Vork^ hitherto keptfo
concealed among the Artificers ofit^ that 1 cannot

learn any one hath taiight it any other 5 But every

one that has ufed it^ Learnt it ofhis own Genitme Incli-

nation. Therefore^though I cannot (as in other Trades)

defcribe the general PraClice ofWork^men^ yet the Rules

Ifollow 1 fhaUJhew here^ and have as good an Opinion

ofthefe Rtiles^ as thofe have that are Jhyefi ofdifcovering

theirs. Forfindeed^ by the appearance offome Work^done^

a judicious Eye may doubt whether they go by any Rule at

oM^ though Geometrick^Rules^ in no PraBice whatever^

^ought to be more nicely or exaBly obferved than in this.

N
. § 12 .
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§. 12. I. OfLetter-Cutters Tools.

THe making of Steel Lunches is a Branch of
the Smith's Trade : For, as I told you in the

Preface to Numb, i. The Blacl^Smith's Trade com-
prehends all Trades that ufe either Forge or File,

fvom thiQ Anchor-Smithy to the Watch-maker: They
all working by the fame Rules, though not with

equal exaftnefs 5 and all ufing the fame Tools

,

though of different Sizes from thofe the Common
BlackcSmith ufes 3 and that according to the various

purpofes they are applied, d^c. Therefore, indeed,

a Letter-Cutter Should have a Forge fet up, as by
Numb. I. But fome Letter-Cutters may feem to fcorn

to ufe a Forge, as accounting it too hard Labour,

and Ungenteel for themfelves to officiate at. Yet
they all well know, that though they may have a

common BlackcSmith perform their much and hea-

vy Work, that many times a Forge oftheir own at

Hand would be very commodious for them in feve-

ral accidental little and light Jobs,which (in a Train

ofWork ) they muft meet withal. __
But i(om Letter-Cutter will have no Forge, yet

he muft of neceffity accommodate himfelf with a

V/cCy Hand-Vice
y
Hammers

y
Files

y
Small and Fine

Files (commonly called Watch-makers Files) ofthefe

he faves all, as they wear out, to fmooth and bur-

nifh the Sides and Face of his Letter with, as fhall

be (hewed 5 Graversy and Sculpters of all forts, an
Anvily ora Staked Oyl-fionCy di^c. And o( thefe^

filch as are fuitable and fizable to the feveral Letters

he
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he is to Cut. Thefe, or many of thefe Tools, being

defcribed in Numb. i. I refer my Reader thither,

ai;d proceed to give an account offbme Tools pecu-

liar to the Letter-Cutter^ though not of particular

ufe to the Common BlackcSmith.
’

2. Of the Ufing-File.

Thisiv/c is about nine or ten Inches long, and
three or four Inches broad, and three quarters of

an Inch thick : The two broad fides muft be exact-

ly flat and ftraight : And the one fide is commonly
cut with a Bajiard-Cut^ the other with a Fine or

Smooth Cut. (See Numb. i. Fol. 14, 15.J Its ufe is

to Rub a piece of Steel, Iron, or Brafs, ^c. flat and
ftraight upon, as (hall be (hewed hereafter.

In chufing it, you muft fee it be exaftly Flat 'and

Straight all its Length and Breadth : For if it in any

part Belly out, or be Hollow inwards, what is Rub-
bed upon it will be Hollow, Rubbing on the Belly-

ing part 5 and Bellying, Rubbing on the Hollow
part. You muft alfo lee that it be very Hard 3 and
therefore the thickeft TJjing-FHes are likelieft to

prove beft, becaufe the thin commonly Warp in

Hardning.

3. Ofthe Flat-Gage.

The Flat-Gage is defcribed in Rlate 10. at A. It

is made ofa flat piece ofBox, or other Hard Wood.
Its Length is three Inches and an half,its Breadth two
Inches and an half, and its Thicknefs one Inch and

N 2 an
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an half. This is on the Flat, firft made Square, but

afterwards hath one of its Corners (as ti) a little

rounded off, that it may the eafier comply with

the Ball of the Hand. Out of one of its longeft

Sides, V7%. that not rounded off^ is Cut through the

thicknefs of it an exaft Square, whole one fide hf,

c ^ is about an Inch and three quarters long 5 and
its other fide b c e about halfan Inch long. The
Depth ofthefe Sides and their Angle is exaftly Square

to the top and bottom of the upper and under Su-

perficies ofthe Flat-Gage,

Its life is to holdaRodofSteel,orBody of2iMold^
C^c. exactly perpendicular to the Flat ofthe TJfing-

j7/e,that the end ofit may rub upon the U(ing-FHe^

and be Filed away exaCtly Square, and that to the

Shank 3 as fliall rnore at large be fhewed in §. 2. 3.

4. Ofthe Sliding Gage.

The Sliding Gage is defcribed in Elate 10. at Fig.

B. It is a Tool commonly ufed by Mathematical .

JnflrumenUMahgrs^ and I have found it of great ufe

in Letter-Cuttings and making ofMolds^ d^c. aa the

Beam, h the Tooth, c c the Sliding Socket, d d d d
the Shoulder ofthe Socket.

Its Ule is to mealure and let offDiftances between
the Sholder and theTooth, and to mark it offfrom
the end, or elft from the edge ofyour Work.

I always ule two or three of thele Gages^ that I

need not remove the Sholder when it is let to a Di-
ftance which I may have after-ule for 3 as (hall in

Working be fhewed more fully.
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5, Of the Face-Gages, marked C in Plate 10.

The Face-Gage is a Square Notch cut with a File

into the edge ofa thin Plate ofSteel, Iron, or Brafs,

the thicknels of a piece ofcommon Latton, and the

Notch about an Englifj deep. There be three of
thefe Gages made, for the Letters to be cut on one
Body^but theymay be all made upon one thin Plate,

the readier to be found, as at D. As firft,fbr the Long
Letters 5 Secondly, for the Affending Letters 3 And
Thirdly, for the Short Letters. The Length ofthefe
feveral Notches, or Gages, have their Proportions

to the Body they are cut to, and are as follows. We
fliall imagine (for in Praftice it cannot well be per-

form’d, unlefs in very large Bodies) that the Length
of the whole Body is divided into forty and two
equal Parts.

The Gage for the Long Letters are the length of
the whole Body, viz. forty and two equal Parts.

The Gage for the Affending Letters, Roman mAIta-
lica^ are five Seventh Parts ofthe Body, viz. thirty

Parts ofForty two, and thirty and three Parts for

Englijh Face. The Gage for the Short Letters are

three Seventh Parts ofthe whole Body, viz. eighteen

Parts of Forty two for the Roman and Italica^ and
twenty two Parts for the E.ng!iJlj Face.

^ It may indeed be thought impoffible to divide a

Body into feven equal Parts, and much more diffi-

cult to divide each of thole (even equal Parts into

fix eq^ual Parts, which are Forty two, as aforelaid,

-efpecially if the Body be but fmall 5 but yet it is

N 3 poffible
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poiiible with curious V/orking: For leveii thin Spa-

ces may be Call: and Rubb’d to do it. And for di-

viding each of the thin Spaces into fix equal Parts,

you may Call: and Fvub Full Point . to be of the

tliickneis ofone thin Space, and one fixth part of a

thin Space : And you may Caft and Rub : to be
the thicknefs of one thin Space, and two fixth parts

of a thin Space : And you may Caft and Rub , to

be the thicknefs of one thin Space, and three ^fixth

,parts of a thin Space : And you may Caft and Rub
- to be the thicknefs of one thin Space, and four

fixth parts ofa thin Space : And you may Caft and
Rub' 5 to be the thicknefs ofone thin Space, and
five fixth parts of a thin Space.

The reafon why I propofe . to be Caft and
Rubb’d one fixth part thicker than a thin Space, is

only that it may be readily diftinguifhed from : , - 5

which are two fixth parts, three fixth parts, four

fixth parts, five fixth parts thicker than a thin Space.

And for fix fixth parts thicker than a thin Space, two
thin Spaces does it.

The manner ofadjufting thefe feveral Sixth Parts

ofThicknefles is as follows. You may try if fix .

exaftly agree, and be even with foven thin Spaces 3

(or, which is all one, a Body) for then is each of
thofe fix . one fixth part thicker than a thin Space,

becaufe it drives out a thin Space in fix thin Spaces.

And you may try iffix : be equal to a Body and
one thin Space 3 for then is each : two fixth parts

thicker than a thin Space. If fix
, be equal to

nine thin Sraces, then each , is three fixth parts

ofa thin S^ - . rmrkc’- thnn a thin ‘^pace. Iffix -
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be equal- to ten thin Spaces, then each - is four
fixth parts ofa thin Space thicker than a thin Space.

If fix ^ be equal to eleven thin Spaces, then each

5 is five fixth parts of a thin Space thicker than a
thin Space.

Now, as afbrefaid, a thin Space being one fe-

venth part ofthe Eody, and the thm Space thus di-

vided, you have the whole Body aftually divided
into forty and two equal parts, • as I have divided
them in my Drafts of Letters down the Sides, and
in .the Bottom Line.

Though I have thus fhewed how to divide a thin

Space into fix equal Parts, yet when the Letter to
be Cut proves of a finall Body, the thin Space di-

vided into two equal Parts may ferve ; If it prove
bigger, into three or four equal Parts : And of the

the largeft Bodies, they may be divided into fix, as

aforefaid.

Ifnow you would make a Gage for any number
ofthin Spaces and Sixth Parts of a thin Space, you
muft take one thin Space lefs than the number of
thin Spaces propoled, and add . : , - 5 according

as the number of fixth Parts ofa thin Space require 5

and to thofe complicated Thicknefles you may file

a fquare Notch on the edge ofthe thin Plate afore-

faid, which fhall be a ftanding Gage or Mealiire for

that number ofthin Spaces and fixth Parts of a thin

Space.

All the Exception againftthis way of Meafuring
is, that thin Spaces caft in Metal may be fubjeft to

bow, and lb their Thicknefles may prove deceitfiil.

But, in Anfwer to that, I fay, you may, ifyou will,

Caft
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Caft I for two thin Spaces .thick, e for three

thin Spaces thick, S for four thin Spaces thick,

L for five thin Spaces thick, D for fix thin Spa-

ces thick, or any other Letters npr thefe feveral

Thickneffes, as you think fit ^ only remember, or

rather, make a Table ofthe number of thin Spaces

that each Letter on the Shank is Caft for. And by

complicatins the Letters and Points, as atoreiaid,

you will haye anyThicknefs, either to make a Gage

by, or to ufo otherwife.

On the other Edge of the Face-Gage you tnay file

three other Notches, ofthe fame Width with thofe

on the former Edge, for the Long, the Auending,

and Short Letters. But though the two fides of

each ofthefe Notches are parallel to each other, yet

is not the third fide fquare to them, but hath the

feme Slope the Italicl{h^d\ from the ^oman 3 as you

may fee in the Figure at b b h.

^.6. 0/Italick, W Standing Gages.

Thefe are to meafure (as aforefaid) the

Slope ofthe ItalickStcms, by applymg the Top and

Bottom of the Gage to the Top and Bottom Lines

of the Letters, and the other Side of the Gage to

the Stem : for when the Letter complies with thele

• three fides of the Gage that Letter hath its true

^^^The manner ofmaking thefe (and indeed

all other Angular Gages ) is thus.
. ,

Place one Point ofa Pair of Steel Dividers mon

the thin Plate aforefaid, at the Point c or d (in

rig.
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Fig. D in Plate 10. and with the other Point de-

fcribe a finall fine Arch of a Circle 5 as, e f or g h.

In this Arch ofthe Circle muft be fet offon theG^^e
a no Degrees, and on the Gage h 70 Degrees,

and draw from the Centres c and d two ftraight

Lines through thofe numbers of Degrees : Then
Filing away the Plate between tbe two Lines, the

Gages are finifhed.

To find the Meaflire of this, or any other num-
ber of Degrees, do thus ^ Defcribe a Circle on a

piece of Plate-Brafi of any Radius (but the larger

the better ) draw a ftraight Line exaftly through

the Centre ofthis Circle, and another ftraight Line

to cut this ftraight Line at right Angles in the Centre,

through the Circle 5 fb ftiall the Circle be divided

into four Quadrants : Then fix one Foot of your

Compaffes (being yet unftirfd) in one ofthe Points

where any of the ftraight Lines cuts the Circle, and
extend the moving Foot of your Compaffes where

it will fall in the Circle, and make there a Mark,
which is 60 Degrees from the fixed Foot of the

Compaffes : Then fix again one Foot ofyour Com-
paffes in the Interfoftion of the ftraight Line and
Circle that is next the Mark that was made before,

and extend the moving Foot in the fame Quadrant

towards the ftraight Line whereyou firft pitch'd the

Foot ofyour Compaffes, and with the moving Foot
make another Mark in the Circle. Thefe two Marks

divide the Quadrant into three equal PartsrThe fame

way you may divide the other three Quadrants 5 fo

(hall the whole Circle be divided into twelve equal

Parts 5 and each of thefe twelve equal parts con-

O tain
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tain an Arch of thirty Degrees : Then with your

Dividers divMe each ofthefe 30 Degrees into three

equal Parts, and each oftheft three equal Parts in-

two equal Parts, and each of theft two equal Parts

into five equal Parts, ft Ihall the Circle be divided

into 360 equal Part^, for your uft.

To uft it, deftribe on the Centre ofthe Circle an
Arch of almoft a Semi-Circle : This Arch muft be

exaftly of the fame Radius with that I preftribed to

be made on the Gages a />, from etof^ and from g
to h then count in your Circle of Degrees from
any Diametral Line no Degrees 5 and laying a

ftraight Ruler on the Centre, and on the no De-
grees afbrefaid, make a finall Mark through the

the finall Arch^ and placing one Foot ofyour Com-
pafles at the Interftftion ofthe finall Arch, with the

Diametral Line, open the other Foot to the Mark
made on the finall Arch for no Degrees, and tranft

fer that Diftance to the finall Arch made on the

Gage : Then through the Marks that the two Points

of your Compafies make in the finall Arch, on the

Gage^ draw two ftraight Lines from the Centre c

and the Brafs between thoft two ftraight Lines be-

ing filed away, that Gage is made. In like manner
you may ftt off any other number of Degrees, for

the making of any other Gage.

In like manner, you may meafure any Angle in

the Drafts ofLetters, by deftribing a finall Arch on
the Angular Point, and an Arch ofthe fame Radius

on the Centre of your divided Circle: For then,

placing one Foot of your Compafies at the Interft-

ftion of the finall Arch with either of the ftraight

lines
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Lines proceeding from the Angle in the Draft, and
extending the other Foot to the Interfeftion of the

finall Arch, with the other ftraight Line that pro-

ceeds from the Angle,you have fctween the Feet of
your Compaffes , the Width of the Angle ^ and

by placing one Foot of your Goinpafles at the In-

terfeftion ofany ofthe ftraight Lines that proceed

from the Centre ofthe divided Circle, and thelmall

Arch you made on it, and making a Mark wherethe

other Foot ofyour Compaffes falls in the (aid finall

Arch, you may, by a ftraight Ruler laid' on the

Centre of the divided Circle, and the Mark on the

finall Arch, fee in the Limb of the Circle the num-
ber of Degrees contained between the Diametral,

of ftraight Line and the Mark.

Ifyou have already a dividing-Plate of 360 De-
grees, of a larger Radius than the Arch on your

Gage^ you may lave your felfthe labour ofdividing

a Circle (as aforefaid,) and work by your dividirig-

Plate as you were direfted to do with the Circle

that I fhewed you to divide.

In thefe Documents I have expofed my felf to a

double Cenfure 5 Firft, of Geometricians.: Secondly,

ofLetter-Cutters, Geometricians will cenfiire me for

writing anew that which almoft every young Begin-

ner knows : And Letter-Cutters will cenfiire me for

propofing a Rule for that which they dare pretend

they can do without Rule.

To the Geometricians \ croft the Cudgels: yeti

writ this not to them 5 and I doubt I have written

fiiperfluoufly to Letter-Cutters^ becaufel think fewof
^

them either will or care to take pains to underftand

O 2 thefe
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theft fiiiall Rudiments of Geometry. Ifthey do, and

be ingenious, they will thank me for difcoveringthis

Help in their own Way, which few of them know.

For by this Rule they will not only make Letters*

truer, but alfo quicker, and with left care 5 becauft'

they fhall never need to ftamp their Counter-Punch

in Lead, to fee how it pleafes them 5 which they

do many times, before they like xhCw Counter-Punchy

be it of A AV vW wVWy and feveral other Let-

ters) and at'laft finiih their Counter-Punch but with

a good Opinion they have that it may’ do wdl,

though they frequently fee it does not in many An-
gular Letters on different Bodies Cut by the feme
Hand. And were Letter-Cutting brought to ft) com-
mon Praftice as Joynery^ Cahinet-makings or Muthe- -

matical Injlrument-makings’ every young Beginner

fhould then be taught by Rules, as they of theft

Trades are ^ becauft Letter-Cutting depends as much
upon Rule and Compaft as any other Trade does.

You may in other places, where you find inbft

Convenience (as at i) make a Square, which may
ftand you in ftead for the Squaring the Face and
Stems of the Punch in Roman Letters, and alfb in

many other Lifts.

And you may make Gages^ as you were taught

before to Ccc^Counter-PunchM oi Angulat Letters

5

as, A RM N V X Y Z, Romans and Italickj^ Capi-

tals and Lower-Cafe. But then, that you may know
each diftind you may engrave on the ftveral

refpeftive Gagesy at the Angle, A A 4 &c. For by
'

examining by the Drafts of Letters, what Angle
their Infides make, you may fet that Angle off, and-

make*
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make the Gage as you were taught before, in the

. Gage for the Slope of Italiej^.^

^ 7. Ofthe Liner.'

The Liner is marked E in Llate 10. It is a thin

Plate ofIron or Brafs,' whofe Draft is fufficient to

exprefs the Shape. The Ufo of it is on the under-'

edge ab (which is about three Inches long) and is

made truly ftraight, and pretty fharp or fine 5 that

being applied to the Face ofa Punchy or other piece

ofWork, itmay (hew whether it be ftraight or no;'

^.8. Flat-Table.

the Flat-Table at F m Plate 10. The Figure is
‘

there fufficient. All its life is the Table F,' for that

is about one Inch and an halffquare, and on its Su-

perficies exadly ftraight arid flat. It is made of
Iron or Brafs, but Brafs moft proper. Its life is to^

try ifthe Shank of a Punch be exaftly Perpendicu-

lar to its Face, when the Face is fet upon the Table 5

for if the Shank ftand then direftly upright to the

Face ofthe TiWe, and lean not to any fide ofit^ it

is concluded to be perpendicular.

It hath feveral other Ufes, which, when we come -

to Cajling ofLetters^ and Jujlifying ofMatrices^ ftiall'

be Ihewn.
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• % 9* Tach.

The Tach is a piece ofHard-Wood, ( Box is very

good) about three Inches broad, fix Inches long,

and three quarters of an Inch thick. About halfits

Length is faftned firm down upon the WorkcBench^

and its other half projeds over the hither Edge of
it. It hath three or four Angular Notches on its

Fore-end to reft and hold the Shank ofa Punch ftea-

dy when the End ofthe Punch is fcrewed in the

Hand-Vice^ znd the Hand-Vice held in the Left Hand,
while the Worl^man Files or Graves on it with his

Right Hand.
Inftead ofFaftning the Tach to the Bench^ I Sa-w a

fquare piece out ofthe further halfofthe Tach^ that

it may not be too wide for the Chaps ofthe Vice to

take and ferew that narrow End into the Chaps of
the Vice^ becaufe it fhould be left cumberfome to

my Wor/^BencL

10. OfFurni/hing the Work-Bench.

The hath all his great Files placed in

Leather Noofes, with their Handles upwards, that

he may readily diftinguifti the File he wants from
another File, Thefe Noofes are nailed on a Board
that Cafes the Wall on his Right Hand, and as near

his Vice as Convenience will admit, that he may the

readier take any File he wants.

He hath alfo on his Right Hand a Tin Pot, of

about a Pint, with finall Files ftanding in it, with

their
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their Handles downwards, that their Blades may be
the readier feen. Thefe fmall Files are called Watch-
makers Files^x\dL^^heUer-CHtter\\2Xh. occafion toufe
thefe ofall Shapes, vi%. Flat^ Pillar^ Square^ Triangu-

lar^ Rounds Half-Round^ Knife-Files^

He alfe) provides a (hallow fquare Box, ofabout
five Inches long, and three Inches broad, to lay his

final! Inftruments in 5 as, his Gages^ his Liner^ feme
common Pitnckes^ d^c. This Box he places before

him, at the further fide ofthe WorkcBench,

He alfo provides a gooAOyl-Stone^ to (harpen His

Gravers and Sculpters on. This he places at fome
diftance from the Fice^ on his Left Hand.

§. 13. % I. 0/ Letter-Cutting.

The Letter-Cutter does either Forge his Steel-

Punches^ or procures them to beforged^as I (hewed,

NumLi, iv?/.8,9,io. mVoLl. &c. But great care muft

be taken, that the Steel be found, and free from
Veins of Iron, Cracks and Flaws, which may be
difeerned 5 as I (hewed in Numb. 3. Fol. I. For if

there be any Veins of Iron in the Steel, when the

Letter is Qit and Temper’d, and you would Sink

the Punch into the Copper, it will batter there ; Or
it will Crack or Break ifthere be Flaws.

Ifthere be Iron in it, it mufl: with the Chiflel be

(plit upon a good Blood-Red-Heat in that place,

and the Iron taken or wrought out 3 and then with

another, or more Welding Heat, or Heats, well

doubled up, and laboured together, till the Steel

become a found entire piece. This Operation

call Weli Currying of the SteeU If
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- Ifthere be Flaws in it, you muft alfo take good
Welding Heats, fb hot, that the contiguous fides of
the Flaws may almoft Run : for then, fnatching it

quickly out ofthe Fire, you may labour it together

till it become clofe and found.

Mr. Rohinfon^ a Black^Smith of Oxford^ told me
a way he ufes that is ingenious, and feems rational

:

For if he doubts the Steel may have feme Imall

Flaws that he can fcarce difcern, he takes a good
high Blood-Red Heat of it, and then twifts the

Rod or Bar (aslfhewed, Numb. ^. VbLl.) which

Twifting winds the Flaws about the Body ofthe
Rod, and being thus equally diipofed, more or left,

into the Out-fides oftheRod, according as the Po-
fition ofthe Flaw may be, allows an equal Heat on
all fides to betaken, becaufo the Out-fidesheatfafter

than the In-fide 5 and therefore the Out-fides ofthe
Steel are not thus fo fobjeO: to Burn, or Run, as ifit

ftiould be kept in the Fire till the Middle, or In-fide

ofitfliould be ready to Run. And when the Steel

is thus well welded , and foundly laboured and
wrought together with proper Heats, he afterwards

reduces it to Form.

Now, that I may be the better underfiood by
my Reader as he reads further, I have, in Plate 10.

at F/g, G defcribed the feveral Parts of the Punch 5

which I here explain.

G The Face.

a bb The Thicknefs.

ab^ a b TheHeighth.
a c, bcj be The Length ofthe Shankj about an

Inch and three quarters long.

The Hammer-End. Thi$
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This is no ftrift Length for the Shank, but a con-

venient Length 5 for fhould the Letter Cut on the

Face be Imall, -jind confequently, the Shank fo too,

and the Shank much longer, and it (as leldom it is)

not Temper’d in the middle, it might, with Punch-
ing into Copper, bow in the middle, either with the

weight of the Hammer, or Vv^ith light reiterated

Blows ; And fliould it be much fhorter, there might

perhaps Finger-room be wanting to manage and
command it while it is Punching into the Copper.

But this Length is long enough for the biggeft Let-

ter^^ and fhort enough for the finalleft Letters.

The Heighth and Thicknefs cannot be affign d in

general, becaufe ’of the diverfity of Bodies, and
Thicknefs ofLetters : ’Befides, fome Letters muft be

Cut on abroad Face of Steel, though, when it is

Cut, it is of the fame Body 5 as all Letters are,

^tp which CoiMer-V'unches are ufed ^ becaufe the

^l^king the Counter'^imch into the Face of the

Vitnch will, if it have not ftrength enough to con-

tain it, break or crack one or more fides of the

Vmich^ and fo fpoil it. But if the Letter be wholly

to be Cut,, and not Counter-Punch’d, as I (hall here-

after hint in general what Letters are not* then the

Face of the Vmch need be no bigger, or, at leaft,

" but a fmall matter bigger than the Letter that is to

be cut upon it.

Now, If the Letter be to be Counter-punch’d,
' tbe Face of the 'Punch ought to be about twice the

Heighth, and twice the Thicknefs ofthe Face ofthe
Counter-Punch 5 that fo, when the Counter-Punch is

ftruck juft onthe middle ofthe Face ofthe Punchy a

P con-
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convenient Subftance, and confequently. Strength

of Steel on all its Sides may be contained to refift

the Delitation, that the Sholder or Beard of the

Counter-Punch finking into it, would elfe make.

If the Letter-Cutter be to Cut a whole Set of
Punches of the lame Body of Roman and Jtalica^ he
provides about 240 or 260 of thele Punches., be-

caufe fo many will be ufed in the Roman and Italica.

CaptalsanALorrer-Cafe, Double-Letters, Swajh-Letters,

Accented Letters, Figures, Points, gpc. But this num-
ber of Punches are to have feveral Heighths and
Thickneffes, though the Letters to be Cut on them
are all ofthe lame Body.

What Heighth and Thicknels is, I have Ihewed
before in this §, but not what Body is j therefore I

lliall here explain it.

By Body is meant, in Letter-Cutters, Founders and
P>7«terr Language, the Side of the Space contained
between theTop and Bottom Line ofa Long Letfllr

As in the Draft of Letters, the divided Line on the

Left Hand ofA is divided into forty and two equal

Parts i and that Length is the Body, thus
; J being

an Alcending and Delcending Letter, viz. a long

Letter, l^nds upon forty two Parts, and therefore

fills the whole Body.

There b in common Ulehere m England, about
elevenBodies,as I (hewed in §.2.^.2.ofthis Volumne.

I told you even now, that all the Punches for the

lame Body muft not have the lame Heighth and
Thickneft : For Ibme are Long j as, J j

and le-

veral others j as you may fee in the Drafts of Let-
ters : and thefe long Letters ftand upon the whole
Heighth of the Body. The
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The Afcending and Defcending Letters reach

from the Foot-Line, up to the Top-Line , as all the

Capital Letters are Afcending Letters, and foare

manyofthe Lower-Cafe Letters j as, bdfi andfe-

veral others. The Defcending Letters are of the

fame Length with the Afcending Letters 5 as, gpq
andfeveral others. Thefe are contained between

the Head-Line and the Bottom-Line. The Short

Letters are contained between the Head-Line and

the Bottom-line. Thefe are three different Sizes of

Heighth the Punches are made to, for Letters of the

fame Body. But in proper place I (hall handle this

Subjeft more large and diftinftly.

And as there is three Heighths or Sizes to be con-

fidered in Letters Cut to the fame Body, fo is there

three Sizes to be confidered, with refpeft to the

Thickneffes ofall thefe Letters, when the Pmches

are to be Forged : For fbmeare m thick j by ra

^^hickis m^ant m^adrat thick, which is juft fb thick

as the Body is high : Some are n thick that is to

(ay, n Quadrat thick, viz,, halffb thick as the Body

is high : And fbme are Space thick j that is, one

quarter fb thick as the Body is high j though Spaces

are feldom Caft fo thick, as fhaU be (hewed when

we come to Cajling .* and therefore, for diftinftion

fake, we (hall call thefe Spaces, Thick Spaces.

The firft three Sizes fit exaftly in Heighth to all

the Letters ofthe fame Body , but the laft thr^ Si-

zes fit not exaftly in Thickneft to the Letters of the

fame Body 5 for that fbme few among the Capitals

are more than m thick, fbme left than m thick, and

more than n thick 5 and fome lefs than n thick, and

p 2 more
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more than Space thick j yet for Forging the 'Punches^

thefe three Sizes are only in general Confidered,
with Exception had to ^ and moft of the
Swalh Letters 5 which being too thick to ftand on
an m, muft be Forged thicker, according to the
Work-man’s Reafon.

After the Work-man has accounted the exad:
number ofLetters he is to Cut for one Set, he con-
fiders what number he (hall ufe of each of thefe fe-
veral Sizes in the Roman, and of each ofthefe feve-
ral Sizes in the Italick^-^ ( for the Punches of Romans
s.n^.Italicks, ifthe Body is large, are not to be Forg-
ed to the lame lhape, as (hall be (hewed by and by)
and makes ofa piece ofWood one Pattern of the fe-
veral Sizes that he muft have each number Forged
to. Upon every one of thefe Wooden Patterns I
ufe to write with a Pen and Ink the number of

to be Forged ofthat Size, left afterwards I
might be troubled with Recolleftions.

1 fey (for Example) He confiders how many long
Letters are m thick, how many long Letters are n
thick, and how many-long Letters are Space thick,
in the Roman 3 and alfo confiders which of thefe-
muft be Counter-punch’d, and which not : For (as
was laid before) thofe Letters that are to be Coun-
ter-punch d are to have about twice the Heighth and
twice the Thicknels of the Face of the Counter-
Punch, for the Reafon aforefeid. But the Letters not
to be Counter-punch’d need no more Subftance but
what will juft contain the Face of the Letter ; and'
makes ofthefe three Sizes three Wooden Patterns,
of the exaft Length, Heighth and Thicknels that the
Steel Punches are to be Forged to. He
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'

' i^i :

He alfb counts how many are Afcendents and •

Defcendents, m-thick, n-thick, and Space thick 5

‘

ftill confidering how many ofthem are to be Coun-
'

ter«punch'd,and How many not 5 and makesWooden
Patterns for them.

The like he does for fhort Letters 5 and makes
Wooden Patterns for them, for Steel Pmiches - to be -

Forged by.

And as he has made his Patterns for the '

fo he makes Patterns for the Italick^ Letters alfo' 5

for the fame (hap'd Runches will not ferve for Ita--

Ikk̂ , unlefs he fhould create a great deal moreWork
to himfelfthan he need do : For' Jtalkk^Pmches are

not all to be Forged with their fides fquare ta one
another,as the Romans areo but only the higheftand '

loweft fides muft ftand in Line with the higheft and
'

loweft fides of the Roman 5 but the Right and Left

Hand fides ftand not parallel to the Stems ofthe Ro-

matt^ but muft make an Angle of 20 Degrees with '

the Roman Stems : fo that the Figure of the Face of
the Punch will become a Rkomhoides^ as it is called

by Geometricians^ and the Figure of this Face is the

Slope that the Italick^ Letters have from the Roman^

as in proper place ftiall be further fhewed. NovV,-

fhould the Punches for thefe Letters be Forged with

each fide fquare to one another, the Letter-Cutter

would be forced to fpend a great deal ofTime, and.

take great pains to File away the fiiperfluous Steel

about the Face of the Letter when he comes to the

Finifhing oft it, cfpecially in great Bodied Letters.

Yet are not all the Italic\ Letters to be Forged on
the Slope 5 for the Punches offbme of them, as the-

P 3 fji
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tn », and many others, may have all, or, at leaft,

three of their tides, Iquare to one another, though
their Stems have the common Slope, becaule the
ends of their Beaks and Tails lie in the fame, per-
pendicular with the Outer Points,oftheBottom and
Top of their Stems, as is fliewed in the Drafts of
Letters.

Though I have treated thus much on the Forging
ofPunches, yet muft all what I have laid be under-
ftood only for great Bodied Punches 5 viz. from
the Great Primer, and upwards. But for finaller Bo-
dies 5 as Engli/h, and downwards, the Letter-Cutter
generally, both for Romans and Italicks, gets fo ma-
ny Iquare Rods of Steel, Forged out of about two
or three Foot in Length, as may ferve his purpofe j
which Rods he elefts as near his Body and Sizes as
his Judgment will ferve him to do 5 and with the
edge of a Half-round File, or a Cold-Chiflel, cuts
them into fo many Lengths as he wants Punches.
Nay, many ofthefe Rods may ferve for fome ofthe
fmall Letters in fome ofthe greater Bodies 5 and al-
fo, for many oftheir Counter-Punches.

Having thus prepared your Punches, you muft
Neal them, as I fhewed in Numk 5 . Fol. I.

2. 0/ Counter-Punches.

The Counter-Punches for great Letters are to be
Forged as the Letter-Punches 5 but for the Imaller
Letters, they may be cut out ofRods of Steel, as
aforelaid. They muft allb be well Neal’d, as the
Punches. Then muft one ofthe ends be Filed away

on
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on the out-fide the Shank, to the exaft (hapeofthe

in-fideof the Letter you intend to Cut. For Ex-

ample, If it be A you would Cut ^ This Cmnter-

Punch is eafie to make, becaufe it is a Triangle ^ and

by mealiiring the In-fide of the Angle of A in the

Draft of Letters, as you were taught, 12. ^.6.

you may make on your Standing Gage-Plate a Gage

for that Angle : So that, let the Letter to be Cut be

ofwhat Body you will, from the leaft, to the big-

geft Body, you have a Standing Gage for this Cou»-

ter-Pmch, fo oft as you may have occafion to Cut A.

The Cmnter-Pnnch ofA ought to be Forged Tri-

angi7larly,elpecially towards the PunchingEnd, and

Tryed by the A Gage^ as you were taught to ufethe

Square, t^umk 3. Vol I. Yet ,
for this and other

Trian^ar Punches^ I commonly referve my worn

out three fquare Files, and make my Comter-Pnmh

of a piece of one of them that beft fits the Body I

am to Cut.

Having byyour A-Gage fitted the Top-Angle and

the Sides of this Cmnter-PBtich, yOu muft adjuft its

Heighth by one of the three Face-Gages mentioned

in § 12. 5. by the Alcending F^ce-Gogc ^

for A is an Afcending Letter. By Adjufting, I do

not mean, you muft make the Counter-Ptmch lb high,

astheDepthoftheAfcending Face-Gage-^ becaufe

in this Letter here is to be confidered the Top and

the Footing, which ftriftly, as by the large Draft

of A., make both together five fixth Parts ofa thin

Space : Therefore five fixth Parts muft be abated in

the Heighth of your Conuter-Puneh^ and it muft 1^
but four thin Spaces, and one fixth part of a thin

Space
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Space high, becaufe the Top above the Counter-

Punchy and the Footing below,makes five fixth Parts

ofa thin Space, as afbrefaid.

Therefore, to meafiire offthe Width offour thin

Spaces and one fixth Part of a thin Space, lay three

thin Spaces, or, which is better, the Letter e, which

is three thin Spaces, as afbrefaid 5 and . which is

one thin Space and one fixth part of a thin Space,

upon one another 5 for they make together, four

thin Spaces, and one fixth part of a thin Space and
the thicknefs of thefe two Meafures (hall be the

Heighth of the Counter-Punchy between the Footing

and the Inner Angle of And thus, by this Ex-

ample, you may couple with proper Meafures either

the whole Forty two, which is the whole Body, or

any number ofits Parts, as I told you before.

This Meafure of four thin Spaces and one fixth

part ofa thin Space is not a Meafure, perhaps, ufed

more in the whole Set of Letters to be Cut to the

prefent Body, therefore you need not make a Stand-

ing Gage for it 5 yet a prefent Gage you muft have :

Therefore life the Sliding ( deferibed in §. 12.

4. and Plate- 10. at B.) and move the Socket cc

on the Beam a ay till the Edge ofthe Sholder of the

Square ofthe Socket at the under-fide ofthe Beam
ftands juft the Width of four thin Spaces and one
fixth part of a thin Space, from the Point of the

Tooth b 5 which you may do by applying the Mea- ~

fere aforefaid juft to the Square and Point of the

Tooth 5 for then if you Screw dov/n the Screw in

- the upper fide ofthe Sliding Socket, it will faften

the Square atthat diftance from the Point of the

Tooth.
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Tooth. And by again applying the fide of the

Square to the Foot of the Face of the Counter-

Funch^jou. may with the Tooth defcribe a finall race,

which will be the exaS: Heighth of the Counter-

Punch for A. But A hath a Fine ftroak ^within it,

reaching from Side to Side, which by the large

Draft of J, you may find that the middle of this

crofs ftroak is two Thin Spaces above the bottom •

of this Counter-Punch 5 and with your common Sli-

ding-Gage meafure that diftance as before, and fet

off' that diftance alfo on the Face of your Counter-

Punch. Then with the edge of a Fine Knife-File^

File ftraight down in that race, about the depth of
a Thin Space, or fomewhat more 5 So fhall the

Counter-Punch for A be finifht. But you may ifyou
will, take off the Edges or Sholder round about

the Face of the Counter-Punchy almoft fo deep as

you intend to ftrike it into the Punch : for then the

Faceofthe Counter-Punch being Filedmore to a Point,

will eafier enter the Punch than the broad Flat-Face.

But note. That if it be a . -ry Small Bodied A
you would make, the Edge of a Thin Knife-File

may make too wide a Groove; In this cafe you
muft take a peece ofawelbTempefd broken Knife,

and ftrike its Edge into the Face of the Counter-

Punchy as aforefaid.

3. Of Sinking the Counter-Punches.

Having thus Counter-Punchy he Hardens

and Tempers it, as was taught Numb. 3. fol. 57, 58.

Vol. 1. And having alfo Filed the Face of his Punch

a he
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he intends to cut his A upon, pretty Flat by guefs,

he Screws the Punch upright, and hard into the

Vice: And fetting the Face of his Comter-Fiwch d.s

exaftly as he can, on the middle of* the Face of his

Punch, he, with an Hammer fuitable to the Size of

his Counter-?nnch ^
ftrikes upon the end of the

Counter-Punch till he have driven the Face of it

about two Thin Spaces deep into the Face of the

Punch. So (hall the have done itsOfEce.

But if the Letter to be Coimter-Puncht be large,

as Great Primmer., or upwards, I take a good high

Blood red Heat of it, and Screw it quickly into the

Vice 5 And having my Counter-Punch Hard, not

Temper'd, becaufe the Fleat of the Punch foftens

it too faft : And alfo having before-hand the Coun-

ter-Punch Screwed into the Hand-Vice with its Shank

along theChaps,! place the Face ofthe Counter-Punch

as before,' on the middle of the Face of the Punch,

and with an Hammer drive it in, as before.

Taking the Punch out of the Vice, he goesabout

to Flat and Smoothen the Face in earneft ^ for it

had been to no purpofo to Flat and Smoothen it ex-

aftly before, becaufe the Sinking of the Counter-

Punch into it, would have put it out ofFlat again.

But before he Flats and Smoothens the Face of
the Punch, He Files by guefi the fiiperfluous Steel

away about the Face of the Letter, viz,, fo much,
or near fo much, as is not to be ufed when he comes
to finifh up the Letter, as in this prefent Letter

which (landing upon a Square Face on the Punch,

meets in an Angle at the Top of the Letter. There-

fore the Sides of that Square muft be Filed away
to
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to an Angle at theTop ofthe Face ofthe Punch. But
great care mufl: be taken5that he Files not more away
than he fhould : For he confiders that the left hand
Stroak of J is a Fat Stroak, and that both the

left-hand and the right-hand Stroak too, have Foot-
ings, which he is careflil to leave Steel enough in

their proper places for.

The reafon why thefe are now Fil’d thus away,
and not after the Letter is finifht, is, Becauft in the

Flatting the Face there is now a left Body of Steel

to File away, than if the whole Face of the Punch
had remain’d intire: For though the following ways
are quick ways to Flatten the Face, yet confidering

how tenderly you go to Work, and with what
Smooth Files this Work muft be done, the riddance

made will be far left when a broad Face of Steel is

to be Flamed, than when only fo much, or very

little more than the Face of the Letter only is to be

Flatned.

To Flat and Smoothen the Face of the Punch,

he ufes the Flat-Gage^ ( deftribed §. 12. % 3. and
Plate 10. at A. ) thus. He fits one convex corner of

the Shank of the Punch, into the Concave corner

of the Flat-Gage^ and fo applies his Flat-Gage-

Punch and all to the Face of the TJfng-FHe^ and

lets the Counter-Puncht end, V7%. the Face of the

Punch Sink down to the Face of the Ufing-File :

And then keeping the convex Corner of the Shank

of the Punch dole and fteddy againft the Concave

corner ofthe Flat-Gage^^nd premng with one ofhis

Fingers upon the thenupper end of the Punch,

the Hammer-end, he alfo at the fame time, prefles

Q. 2 the
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the lower end of the Punch, viz. The Face againft

the and thrufts the Flat-Gage and Punch

in it fo oft forwards, till the extuberant Steel on

the Face, be Rub'd or Fil’d away : which he knows

partly by the alteration of colour and Fine Fur-

rows made by the Ufing-File on the Face of the 'j

Punch, and partly by the falling away of the parts
\

of the Face that are not yet toucht by the Z)fitg-
;

File : So that it may be faid to be truly Flat: which i

he knows, when the whole Face of the Punch J
touches upon the Flat of the Z)Jing-Ftle^ or at leaft,

||

fo much of the Face as is required in the Letter : :

For all Counter-Puncht-Letters, as aforelaid, muft

have a greater Face of Steel than what the bare
^

Letter requires : for the reafon aforelaid. j

Another way I ufe is thus. After I have Fil’d the

Face as true as lean by guels, with a Rough-Cnt-FHe^

I put the Punch into an Hand-Vice, whole Chaps
are exa&ly Flat, and ftraight on the upper Face, and
fink the Shank of the Punch fo low down in the

Chaps of the Hand-Vice, that the low fide of the

Face of the Punch may lye in the lame Plain with

the Chaps 5 which I try with the Liner. For the

Liner will then Ihew ifany of the Sides ftand higher

than the Plain of the Chaps: Then I Screw the

Punch hard up, and File off the riling fide of the

Punch, which brings the Face to an exaft Level

:

For the Face of the Chaps being Hard Steel, a File

cannot touch them, but only take oft the aforelaid

Riling parts of the Face of the Punch, till the

Smooth-File has wrought it all over exadly into the

lame Plain with the Face ofthe Chaps of the Hand-
Vice.. - Soma
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Some Letter-Cutters work them Flat by Handy
which is not only difEcuk, but tedious, and at the*

beft, but done by guels.

The inconvenience that this Tool is lubjeft to, is,

That with much ufing its Face v/ill work out ofFlat.

Therefore it becomes the Workman to examine it

often, and when he finds it faulty to mend it:

When they File it Flat by Hand, they Screw the

Shank of the Punch perpendicularly upright into

the Chaps of the Vice, and with a Flat-Bajiard-

Cut-File^ of about Four Inches long, or if the

Punch be large, the File larger, according to dif-

cretion, and File upon the Face, as was {hewn-

Numb. 1. fol. 15, 1 6. Then they take it out of the

Vice again, and holding up the Face Horizontally

between the Sight and the Light, examine by nice

obferving whether none of its Angles or Sides are

too high or too low. And then Screwing it in the

Vice again, as before, with a Smooth-Cut-File^ he at

once both Files down- the Higher Sides or Angles,

and Smoothens the Face of the Punch. But yet is

not this Face fo perfeftly Flamed, but that per-

haps the middle of it riles more or lefs, above the

Sides : And then he Screws it in his Hand-Vice^ and

leans the Shank of the Punch againft the Tach,

pretty near upright, and fo as he may beft command
it, and with a Watch-Makers Half-Rouud-Sharp-Cut-

File^ Files upon it with the Flat-Side of his File 5

But fo that he fcarce makes his forward and back-

ward Stroaks longer than the breadth of the Face

of his Punch, left in a long Stroak, the hither or

farther end of his File ftiould Mount or Dip, and

3 there-
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therefore keeps his File, with the Ball of his Finger

upon it, clofe to the Face of the Punch. Then 'with

the Liner he examines how Flat the Face of the

Punch is, and if it be not yet Flat, as perhaps it

will not be in feveral Trials, he again reiterates the

laft proceft with the Small-Half-Round-File^ till it'

be Flat. But he often Files crols the Furrows of
the File, as well becaufe it makes more riddance,

as becaufe he may better dilcern how the File bears

on the Face of the Punch.

When it is Flat
, he takes a Small well-worn

HalFRound-File, and working (as before) with the

Sharp-Cut-File ^ he Smoothens the Face of the

Punch*

Having thus Flatted the Face of the Punch, and
brought the Letter to fome appearance of Form,
He Screws the Punch in the Hand-Vice, but not

with the Shank perpendicular to the Chaps, but fb

as the Side he intends to File upon may ftand up-

wards and aflope too, and make an Angle with

the Chaps of the Hand-Vice. And holding the

Hand-Vice fteddy imtis left hand, he refts the

Shank of the Punch pretty near its Face upon the

Tach : and then with a ffnall Flat-File^ called a

'Pillar-File^ in his right hand, holding the Smooth
Thin Side of it towards the Footing of the Stem

,

he Files that Stem pretty near its due Fatnefs, and
fo by feveral reiterated proffers, lefthefhould File

too much of the Stem away, he brings that Stem
at laft to its true Fatnefs. Then he meafures with

the Afeending Face^Gage^ the Heighth of the Let-

ter: For though the Comter-Pumh imagind
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( as aforelaid ) to be made to an exaft Heighth for
the infide of the Letter 5 yet with deeper or fhal-

lower Sinking it into the the infide oft

proves higher or lower ; Becaufe, as aforefiid, the
Superficies of the Face of the Goimter-Punch is lefs

than the true meafure. But as it runs Sholdering in-

to the Shank of the Co7{nter-Pnf2ch the Figure or
Form of the infide becomes bigger than the infide

of the Letter ought to be. Therefore the deeper
this Sholdering Shank is fonk into the Face of the
Punchy the higher and broader will the Form ofthe
infide of the Letter be, and the fhallower it is

Sunk in, the Shorter and Narrower by the Rule of
Contraries.

He meafores, as I faid, with the Aflending Face-

Gage, and by it finds in what good Size the Letter

is. If it be too high, as moft commonly it is, be-

caufe the Footing and Top are yet left Fat, then

with feveral proffers he Files away the Footing and
'

Top, bringing the Heighth nearer and nearer ftill,

confidering in his Judgment whether it be proper-

eft to File away on the Top or Footing, till at laft

he fits the Heighth of the Tetter by the Aifending

Face-Gage. >

But though he have fitted the Heighth of the -

Letter, yet if the Comiter-Pnnch were made a little

too little, or Sunk a little too (hallow, not only the

Footing will prove too Fat, but the Triangle above
the Crofs-ftroke of A will be too fiuall 5 or if too *

big, the Footing and part of the Top will be Filed

away, when it is brought to a due Heighth, and

then the Letter is SpoU’d^ unlefs it be fb deep Sunk,.

that
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that by working away the Face, as aforefaid, he

can regain the Footing and Top through the

Slope-ftioldering of the Counter-Eunch^mA alfo keep

the infide of the Letter deep enough.

But ifthe Footing be too Fat or the Triangle of

_ the Top too little in the Infide, he ules the Knife-

backt Sculpter, and with 9ne.of the edges or both,

that proceeds from the Belly towards the Point of
the Sculpter ( which edges we will for diftinftion

lake call Angular edges ) he by degrees and with

leveral proffers Cuts away the Infide of the Foot-

ing, or opens the Triangle at the Top or both, till

he hath made the Footing lean enough, and the

Triangle big enough.

But if he works on the Triangle of the Top, he
is careful not to Cut into the Straight of the Infide

lines of the Stems, but to keep the Infides of that

Triangle in a perfeft ftraight line with the other

part of the Infide of the Stem.

The fmall arch of a Circle on the Top of A is

Fil’d away with a Sizable Round-File. And fb for

all other Letters that have Hollows on their Out-
fides^ he fits himfelf with a fmall File of that fhape

and Size that will fit the Hollow that he is to work
upon: For thus the Tails of Swafh Letters in Italick

Capitals are Fil’d with halfRound Files Sizable to the

Hollows ofthem. But I inftead of Round or Half-

Round Files,in this Cafe,befpeakPillar Files offeveral
Thickneffes, andcaufethe File-maker toRound and
Hatch the Edges: which renders the File ftrong and
able ,to endure hard leaning on, without Breaking,

which Round or Half-Round Files will not Bear.

I need
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I need give no more Examples ofLetters that are

to be Counter-punched : And for Letters that need
neither Counter-punching or Graving, they are

made as the Out-fides of with Files proper to the

ftiapes of their Stroaks.

4. Of Graving and Sculping the Infides of
Steel Letters.

The Letter-Cutter elefts a Steel launch or Rod^ a

fmall mattet bigger than the Size of the Letter he is

to Cut 5 becaufe the Topping or Footing Stroaks

will be ftronger when they are a little Bevelfd from
the Face. The Face of thele Letters not being to

be Counter-punched arefirft Flatned and Smoothed,
as was fhewed, 3. Then with the proper Gage^

viz, the Long, the Afcending, or elfe the Short

Face-Gage^ according as the Letter is that he intends

.to Cut, Hemeafiires off the exaft Heighth of the

Letter, Thus ^ He firft Files one of the Sides ofthe
Face of Cat Punch (viz, that Side he intends to

make the Foot ofhis Letter) exaftly ftraight, which

to do, he fcrews his Punch pretty near the bottom
end, with its intended Foot-fide uppermoft, aflope

into one end ofthe Chaps of his Hand-Vice, So that

the Shank of the Punch lies over, the Chaps of the

Hand-Vice^ and makes an Angle of about 45 De-
grees with the Superficies of the Chaps of it : Then
he lays the under fide ofthe Shank ofhis Punch aflope
upon his Tache^ in one ofthe Notches of it, that will

beft fit the fize of his Punchy to keep it fteady 5 and
fb Files the Foot-Line ofthe Punch,

R But
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But he Files not athwart the fides of his Punch ^

for that might make the Foot-Line Roundifh, by a

Mounting and Dipping the Hand is prone to 3 as I

(hewed ,
VoLl. Fol. 15, 16. But he holds his File

fo as the Length of it may hang over the Length of
the Shank ofthe Punchy and dip upon it at the Face

Punchy with a Bevel, or Angle, ofabout 106

Degrees with the Face of the Punch. This Angle

you may meafore v/ith the Beard-Gage^ delcribed

in Plate 10. Fig. C. at 4 Then Filing v/ith the File

in this Pofition, the Foot-Line will be made a true

ftraight Line. But yet he examines it too by apply-

ing the Liner to it 5 and holding the Punch and Li-

ner thus to the Light^Ifthe Liner touches all theway
on the Foot-Line, he concludes it true 5 if not, he
mends it till it do.

Then heufts his proper Steel-Gage^ andj)lacesthe

Sholder of it againft the Shank of the Punch at the

Foot-Line 5 and preffing the Sholder of the Steel-

Gage clofe againft the Foot-Line, he, with theTooth
ofthe Gage makes a Mark or Race on the fide of
the Face, oppofite to the Foot-line : And that Mark
or Race (hall be from the Foot-Line, the Bounds of
the Heighth ofthat Letter.

Then on the Face he draws or marks the exad
fhape ofthe Letter, with a Pen and Ink if the Let-

ter be large, or with a fmooth blunted Point of a

Needle if' it be finall : Then with fizable and proper

fhaped and Pointed Sculptors and Gravers, digs or

Sculps out the Steel between the Streaks or Marks
he m.ade on the Face of the Punchy and leaves the

Marks ftanding on the Face.

If
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5

Ifthe Letter be great he is thus to Sculp out, he
then, with a Graver, Cuts along the Infides of the
drawn or marked Stroaks, round about all the Hol-
low he is Cutting in. And having Cut about all the

fides of that Hollow, he Cuts other ftraight Lines

within that Hollow, dole to one another (either pa-

rallel or aflope, it matters not) till he have filled the

Hollow with ftraight Lines 3 and then again, Cuts

in the fame Hollow, athwart thofe ftraight Lines,

till he fill the Hollow with Thwart Lines alfb.

Which ftraight Lines, and the Cuttings athw^art

them, is only to break the Body ofSteel that lies on
the Face ofthe 'Punch where the Hollow muft be 5

that fo the Round-Backkl Sculptor may the eafier

Cut through the Body of the Steel, in the Hollow,

on the Face ofthe Punch even as I told you, Nun/h.

4. Vol^ I. §.2. the Fore-Plain makes way for the

Fine Plains.

The Letter-Cutter does not expeft to perform this

Digging or Sculping at one fingle Operation 5 but,

having brought the Infide of his Letter as near as he

can at the firft Operation, he, with the flat fide of

a Well-worn, Small, Fine-Cut, Halfiround File, Files

off the Bur that his Sculptors or Gravers made on
the Face of the Letter, that he may the better and

nicelier difcern how well he has begun. Then he

again falls to work with his Sculptors and Gravers,

mending, as well as he can, the faults he finds 5 and

again Files offthe Bur as before, and mends fo oft,

till the Infide of his Letter pleafes him pretty well.

But before every Mendinghe Files offthe Bur, which

elfe, as aforefaid, would obfcure and hide the true

(hape ofhis Stroaks. R 2 Having
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Having well (haped the Infide Stroaks of his Let-

ter, he deepens the Hollows that he made, as well

as he can, with his Sculptors and Gravers : And the

deeper he makes thefc Hollows, the better the Let-

ter will prove. For ifthe Letters be not deep enough,

in proportion to their Width, they will, when the

Letter comes to be Printed on, Print Black, and

fo that Letter is fpoiled.

How deep thefe Hollows are to be, cannot be

well aflbrted, becaufe their Widths are fo different,

both in the fame Letter, and in feveral Letters;

Therefore lie deepens them according to his Judg-

ment and Reafon, For Example, O muff be deeper

than A need be, becaufe the Hollow of O is wider

thin the Hollow of A 5 A having a Crofs Stroak in

it 5 and the wider the Hollow is, the more apt will

the wet Paper be to prefs deeper towards the bot-

tom in Printing. Yet this in General for the Depth
ofHollow’^s 3 You may make them, ifyou can, fo

deep as the Counter-Pmch is direfted to be ftruck

into the Face ofthe Punch. See 9. of this §.

Having with his Gravers and Sculptors deepned
them fo much as he thinks convenient, he, with a

Steel Punchy pretty near fit to the ffiape and fize of
the Hollow, and Flatted on its Face, Flattens down
the Irregularities that the Gravers or Sculptors made,
by flriking with a proper Hammer, upon the Ham-
mer-end ofthe Punchy with pretty light blows. But
he takes great care, that this Flat-Punch be not at

all too big for the Flollow it is to be ftruck into, left

it force the fides ofthe Stroaks of the Letter out of
their ftiape : And therefore alfo it is, that he ftrikes
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but eafily, though often, upon the end of the Flat^

PmcL
Having finifhed the Infide, he works the Outfides

with proper Files 5 as I (hewed before, in Letter

and finoothens and Pollifhes the Outfide Stroaks

and Face with proper worn-out fnall Watch-Makers

Files.

The Infide and Outfide of the Face thus finifhed,

he confiders what Sholdering the Shank oftheP/^.//c^

makes now 'with the Face, round about the Letter.

For, as the Shank ofthe Letter ftands farther offthe

Face ofany of the Stroaks, the Sholdering will be
the greater when the Letter is firft made 3 becaufe

the Outfides ofthe Letter, being only fhaped at firft

with Fine Small Files, which take but little Steel off^

they are Cut Obtulely from the Shank to the Face,

and the Steel ofthe Shank may with Rougher Files

afterwards, be Cut down more Tapering to the

Shank. For the Sholder of the Shank, as was (aid

before in this % rnuft not make an Angle with the

Face, of above 100 Degrees 3 becaufe el(e they

would be, firft, more difficult to- Sink into Copper 3

And Secondly, The broad Sholders would more or

left (when the Letter is Caft in fuch Matrices) and
comes to the Preft, be fubjeft, and very likely to

be-fmear the Stroaks ofthe Letter 3 efpecially, with

an Hard Pull, and too wet Paper 3 which fqueezes

the Face ofthe Letter deep into the Paper, and fb

fbmepart of the Broad Sholdering of the Letter'

receiving the Ink, and preffing deep into the Paper,

flurs the Printed Paper, and fo makes the whole

Work fiiew very nafty and un-beautiiul.

Pv 3 For
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For thefe Reafons it is, that the Shank of the

’Punchy about the Face, muft be Filed away (atleaft,

fo much as is to be Sunk into Copper) pretty clofe

to the Face of the Letter ; yet not fo as to make a

Right Angle with the Face of the Letter, but an
Obtufe Angle of about loo Degrees : For, fliould

the Shank be Filed away to a Right Angle, v/z. a
Square with the Face, ifany Footing or Topping be
on the Letter, theft fine Stroaks will bemorelub-
jeft to break when the is Sunk into Copper,

than when the Angle of the Face and Shank is aug-

mented j becauft then thoft fine Stroaks ftand upon
aifronger Foundation. Therefore heufts the Beard-

Gage^ and with that examines roundabout the Let-

ter, and makes the Face and Shank comply with

that.

Yet Swalh-Letters, efpecially whoftSwaflies

come below the Foot-Line
,
and whoft Length

. reaches under the Foot-Line ofthe next Letter, or
Letters in Compofing, ought to have the Upper
Sholder of that Swalh Sculped down ftraight, viz.

to a Right Angle, or Square with the Face ; at leaft,

fo much ofit as is to be Sunk into Copper : Becauft

the Upper Sholder of the Swalh would elft befo
broad, that itwould ride upon the Face ofthe next
Letter. Therefore the Swafti-Letters being all Long
Letters, the lower end of the Swalhes reach as low
as the Bottom-Line , which cannot be Filed Square
enough down fi-om the Head-Line,' unlefs the Steel

the Swalh Hands on, Ihould be Filed from end to

end, the length of the whole Shank of the Bunch.,

which would be very tedious ; and befides, would
make
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make that part ofthe Shank the Swafh ftands on Co

weak, that it would fcarce endure Striking into the
Copper. Therefore, as I laid before, the Upper
Sholder of the Swafh ought to be Sculped down

:

Yet I never heard ofany Letter-Cutters that had the

knack of doing it j but that they only Filed it as

ftraight down as they could, and left the Letter-

ICeruer, after the Letter was Caft, to Kern away
the Sholdering. Yet I ufe a very quick way of do-
ing it 5 which is only by Refting the Back of a Gra-
ver at firft, to make way ; and afterwards a Sculp-

tor, upon the Shank ofthe Putsch, at the end ofthe
Swafh, one while 5 and anotherwhile on the Shank,

at the Head, that the Swafh may be Sculped down
from end to end : and Sculping lb. Sculp away
great Flakes of the Steel at once, till I have Cut it

down deep enough, and to a Right Angle.

Then he Hardens and Tempers the Punch 5 as

Wasfhewed, Numb. 3. Vol.l. Fol. 57, 5?.

But though the P««r^beHardned and Temper’d,

yet it is not quite finifhed : for, in the Hardning,

the Punch has contrafted a Scurf upon it which

Scurfmuft be taken offthe Face, and lb much ofthe
lides of theShank as is to be Sunk into Copper.Some
Letter-Cutters take this Scurf off with Irnall finooth

Files, and afterwards with fine Powder of Emericl{,

The Emerich,'thej ufe thus. They provide a Stick

of Wood about two Handful long, and about a

Great-Primer, or Double-Pica thick: Then in an

Oyfter-fhell, or any fleight Concave thing, they

powr a little Sallad-Oyl, and put Powder of Eme-

w^to it, till it become ofthe Confiftence ofBatter
made
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made for Pan-cakes. And ftirrtngthis Oyl and£^e-
together, fpread or fmear the afbrefaid Stick

with the Oyl and Emerick^^ and fo rub hard upon
the Face of the Ennch^ and ahb upon part of the

the Shank, till they have taken the Scurf clean off

-Mv.Walberger of Oxford ufes another way. He
makes fjch an Inftfument as is defcribed in Plate 10.

atH, which we will, for diftinftion lake, call the

Joynt-Flat-Gage. This Inftrument confifts of two
Cheeks about nine Inches long, as a b, and are faft-

ned together at one end, as the Legs of a Carpenters

Joynt-Rule are in the Centre, as at c, but with a
very ftrong Joynt s upon which Centre, or Joynt,

the Legs move wider, or clofer together, as occa-

lion requires. Each Leg is about an Inch and a quar-

ter broad, and an Inch and three quarters deep 5 viz.

fo deep as the Shank ofthe Pnnci is long. At the far-

ther end of the Shank b ( as at is let in an Iron

Pin, with an Head at the farther end, and a fquare

Shank, to reach almoft through a fquare Hole in the

Shank b, that it twifts not about 5 and at the end
of that Square, a round Pin, with a Male-Screw
made on it, long enough to reach through the

Shank a, and about two Inches longer, as at e 5 up-
on which Male-Screw is fitted a Nut with two Ears,

which hath a Female-Screw in it, that draws and
holds the Legs together, as occafion requires a big-

ger or lefs PuncA to be held in a proper Hole.

Through each of the adjoyning Infides of the Legs
are made, from the Upper to the Lower Side, fix,

foven, or eight Semi-Circular Holes (or more or
lefs, according to difcretion ) exaftly Perpendicular

to
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to the upper and under Sides of each Leg, marked
daaa^ hbhh. Each ofthefe Semicircular Holes is,

when joyned to its Match, on the other Leg to

make a Circular Hole 5 and therefore muft be made
on each Leg, at an equal diftance from the Centre.

Theft Holes are not aU of an equal Size, but diffe-

rent Sizes : Thoft towards the Centre fmalleft, vi%.

ft) ftnall, that the Vmch for the fmalleft Bodied Let-

ters may be pinched faft in them 5 and the biggeft

Holes big enough to contain, pinch and hold faft

the Punches for the great Bodied Letters. The up-

per and under fides of this Joynt-Flat-Gage is Faced
,

with an Iron Plate, about the thickneft of an Half

Crown, whoft outer Superficies are both made ex-

actly Flat and Smooth.

When he ufts it, he chufts an Hole to fit the Size

of the Punch , and putting the Shank of the Punch

into that Hole, Sinks it down fo low, till the Face

of the Punchy ftands juft Level, or rather, above

the Face ofthe Joj/nt-Flat-Gage : Then with a piece

of an Hone, wet in Water, rubs upon the Face of

the Punchy till he have wrought off the Scurf At

laft, with a Stick and Dry Puttj/^ Polifiies it.

I like my own way better than either of the for-

mer : For, to take off the Scurf with Small Files

fpoils the Files 5 the Face ofthe Punch being Hard,

- and the Scurf yet Harder : And befides, endangers

the wronging the Face ofthe Punch.

The Joynt-Flat-Gage is very troublefome to ufe,

becauft it is difficult to fit the Face of the Punchy to

lie in the Plain ofthe Face of the Gage 5 efpecially,

if^ in making the Letter, the Shank be Filed Taper-

S ing,
j
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mg, as it moft times is. For then the Hammer-end

ofthe Punch being bigger than the Face-end, it will

indeed Pinch at the Hammer-end, whilft the Face-

end hands unfteady to Work on. But when the

Punch is fitted in, it is no way more advantagious

for life, than the Chaps ofthe Hand-Vice I mentio-

ned in 5. ofthis §.

Wherefore, I fit the Punch into the Chaps of the

Hand-Vice^ as I (hewed in the aforelaid and with

a fine finooth Whet-ftone and Water, take the Scurf

lightly offthe Face of Punch and afterwards,

with a fine finooth Hone and Water, work down
to the bare bright Steel. At laft, drying the Punch

and Chaps of the Hand-Vice with a dry Rag, I pol-

lifiithe Face ofthe Punch with Powder ofDry Bricli

and a Stick, as with Puttj,

5. Son/e Rules he confders in ujing the Gravers,

Sculptors, Small Files, ^c,

I. When he is Graving on the Infideofthe Stroak,*

either to make it Finer or Smoother, he takes an
efpecial care that he place his Graver or Sculptor fo,

as that neither of its Edges may wrong another

Stroak of the Letter, ifthey chance (as they often

do) to flip over, or off an extuberant part of the

Stroak he is Graving upon. And therefore, I fay,

he well confiders how he is to manage the edges of
his Graver. For there is no great danger of the

point of his Graver after the infide Stroaks are

form’d, and the Hollows of the Letter Ibmewhat
deepned^ but in the edges there is : For the point
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in working lies always below the Face of the Let-
ter, and therefore can, at moft, but flip below the
Face, apinft the fide of the next Stroak ^ but the
edges lying above the Face of the Letter, may, in a
flip, touchupon the Side and Face ofthe next Stroak,
and wrong that more or lefs, according as the force

of the Slip was greater or fmaller.And if that Stroak
it jobs againft were before wholly finifhed, by that

job the whole Letter is in danger to be fpoiled 3 at

the beft, it cannot, without Filing the Letter lower,

be wrought out 5 which fometimesis a great part of
doing the Letter anew : For he takes ipecial care

that neither any dawk,or the leaft extuberant bunch-

ing out be upon the infide ofthe Face ofthe Stroak,
but that the infide ofthe Stroak (whether it be Fat

or Lean) have its proper Shape and Proportion, and
be purely fmooth and clean all the way.

If on the infide ofthe Stroak the Graver or Sculp-

tor have not run ftraight and finooth on the Stroak,

but that an Extuberance lies on the Side, that Extu-

berance cannot eafily be taken off, by beginning to

Cut with the Edge of the Graver or Sculptor juft

where the Extuberance begins : Therefore he fixes

the Point ofhis Graver or Sculptor in theBottom of
the Hollow, juft under the Stroak where the Extu-

berance is,an(l leans the Edge of his Graver or Sculp-

tor upwards 5 fo as in forcing the Point of the Gra-

ver or Sculptor forwards, at the Bottom ofthe Hol-
low, the Edge ofthe Graver or Sculptor may Aide

tenderly along, and take along with it a very finall,

nay, invifible Chip of the moft Prominent Part of
the Extuberance 5 and fo, by this Procefi reittera-

S 2 ted
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ted often, he, by finall Degrees, Cuts away the Ex-

tuberant part of the Stroak.

2. He is careful to keep his Gravers and Sculptors

always Sharp, by often Sharpningthem on the Oyl-

Stone,whichfor that purpofe he keeps ready at hand,

ftanding on the Bench : For ifa Graver or Sculptor

be not (harp, it will neither make riddance, or Cut

fmooth 5 but inftead ofCutting off a finall Extuberan-

cy, it will rather ftick at it, and dig into the Side of

the Stroak.

3. He Files very tenderly with the Small Files,

efpecially with the Knife-Files, as well becaufe they

are Thin and Hard, not Temper’d, and therefore

would lhap to pieces with finall violence ^ asalfo,

left with an heavy hand he fhould take away too

much at once ofthat Stroak he is working upon.

§. 14. % I. Some Rides to he ohjerved by the Letter-

Cutter, in the Cutting B^oman , Italick, and the

Black Englifh Letter.

1. The Stem and other Fat Stroaks of Capi-
' tal Romans is five Parts offorty and two (the whole
Body :) Or, (which is all one) one fixth part of the
Heighth ofan Afcending Letter (as all Capitals are

Afcendents) as has been faid before. Albertus Durer

took his Meafiire from the Heighth of Capitals, and
afligned but one tenth part for the Stem.

2. The Stem, and other Fat Stroaks of Capitals

Italickf, is four parts of forty and two, (the Body.)

5. The Stem, and other Fat Stroaks of Lower-
Cafe Roman^ is three and an halfparts of forty and
two, (the Body.) 4. The
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4. The Stem, and other Fat Stroaks of Lower"
Cafe Italick^^ is three parts of forty and two, (the

Body.)

5. Of EngliJI)^ the Short Letters ftand between
nine parts ofthe Bottom-Line,, and nine parts from
the Top-Line 5 viz, upon three and thirty parts of
forty and two, (the Body.)

6. The Stem oiEngliJh Capitals is fix parts of for-

ty and two, (the Body.)

7. The Stem ofEnglijh Lower-Cafe Letters is four

parts offorty and two, (the Body.)

2. Of Terms relating to the Face of Letters-^

and their Explanation,

The Parts of a Punch are already deferibed in

§. 13. I. ofthis Volumne 5 and fois the Body;
But the feveral Terms that relate to the Face ofLet-
ters are not yet defined. Now therefore you muft

note, that the Body ofa Letter hath four principal

Lines palling through it (or at leaft imagined to pals

through it) at Right Angles to the Body 5 viz. The
Top-Line, The Head-Line, The Foot-Line, and
The Bottom-Line.

Between two of thefe Lines is contained' the

Heighth of all Letters.

Thefe are called Lines

^

becaufe the Tops, the

Heads, the Feet and the Bottoms of all Letters

(when Complicated by the Compoftor){}i2Lnd ranging

in thefe imagin’d Lines, according as the Heighth

and Depth of each relpeftive Letter properly re-

quires.

S 5 ^
The
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The Long Letters are (as I told you in 1 3. €[. i.

ofthis Volumne) contained between the Top and
Bottom-Lines, The Afcending Letters are contained

between the Top and Foot-Lines, The Defcending

Letters are contained between the Head and Bot-

tom-Lines, and The Short Letters are contained be-

tween the Head and Foot-Lines.

Through what Parts ofthe Body all thefe Lines

pais, youmay fee by the Drafts ofLetters, and the

following Defcriptions.

What the Long Letters, Afcending Letters, and
Short Letters are, I (hewed in the afore-cited

Therefore I (hall now proceed to particular Terms
relating to the Face. As,

1. The Topping, is the ftraight fine Stroak or

Stro_aksthat lie in the Top-Line of Afcending Let-

ters : In Roman Letters they pafs at Right Angles

through the Stems 5 but in Italicks ^ at Oblique

Angles to the Stems 5 as you may fee in the Draftsof
Letters, B, 5, H, if, 1, 7,

2. The Footing, is the ftraight fine Stroak or

Stroaks that lie in the Foot-Line ofLetters, either

Afcending or Defcending. In Romans they pafs at

Right Angles through the Stem, but in Italicks^ at

Oblique Angles 5 as you may fee in B, 5,
H, 77

,

I, 7.

3. The Bottom-Footing, is the ftraight fineStroaks

that lie in the Bottom-Line of Defcending Letters.

In Romans they pafs at Right Angles through the

Stem 5 but in Italick^ at Oblique Angles 5 as you
mayfeep,/-, q, 5-.

4. The
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4. The Stem is the ftraight Fat Stroak ofthe Let"
ter : as in B,£|, the ftraight Stroak on the Left Hand
is the Stem 5 and I, 7

,
is all Stem, except the Foot-

ing and Topping.

5. Fat-Stroaks. The Stem or broad Stroak in a

Letter is called Fat ^ as the Right Hand Stroak in

A, and part ofthe great Arch in B, are Fat Stroaks.

6. Lean Stroaks, are the narrow fine Stroaks in a
Letter , as the Left Hand Stroak of A, and the

Right Hand Stroak ofV are Lean.

7. Beak of Letters, is the fine Stroak or Touch
that ftands on the Left Hand of the Stem, either in

the Top-Line, as b d h, or in the Head-Line,

as i, m, n, d“c. Yet ft g,^ f, g,f, have Beaks on the

Right Hand of the Stem.

8. Tails ofLetters, is a Stroak proceeding from

the Right Hand Side ofthe Stem, in the Foot-Line 5

as a d t u : and moft Jtalick^ Lower-Cafe Letters

have Tails : As alfb have moft Swafti Letters. But

feveral of their Tails reach down to the Bottom-

Line.

9. Swafh Letters are Italick: Capitals ; as you fee

in Flate 15 .

Thus much ofLetter-Cutting. The next Exercifes

fhall (God willing) be upon Making Matrices, Ma-
king Maids, Cajling and Drejjing ofLetters, 8cc.

FINIS.



ADVERTISEMENT.

NUmb. 4. of the Second Volumne of Colleftions of
Letters for Improvement of Husbandry and

Trade, ^ now extant 5 being Enquiries relating to

Husbandry and Trade : drawn up by the Learned Ro-
bert Plot, L. L. D. Keeper of the Afhmolean Mufe-
um, and Profejfor of Chymiftry in the Univerfity of
Oxford, and Secretary of the Royal Society of Lon-
don. An Account ofthe manner ofmaking Brunlwick-

Mum. An Account ofa great Improvement of Mofjy
Land^ by Burning and Liming 5 from Mr. Adam Mar-
fmdale ^/Chefhire.

To be had at the Angel in Cornhil^ and ieveral

other Booklellers.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES:

Or the Dodrine of

Applied to the A R T of

Mold-Making^ Sinking the Matrices^

Cafting and Drclling of

betters*'

The Second VOLUME.

5^ 15. f I. Of mailing the Mold.

f * M \
H E Steel Pn^ches being thus finifh'd,

as afore was (hewed, they are to be

firnk or (truck into pieces of Copper^ a-

H bout an Inch and an half longhand one™ quarter of an Inch deep 3 but the thick-

ne(s not afBgnable, becauft of the different thick-

heffes in Lctters^as was (hewed in ^ 2. and (hall fur-

ther be (hewed, when I come to the (inking and ju-

T ftifying
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ftifying of Matrices, But before thcfe Punches are

funk into Copper^ the Lettcr-Fomder rouft provide a

Mold to juftifie the Matrices by : And therefore it is

proper that Idefcribe this Mold to you before I pro-

ceed any farther.

I have given you in Plate 18. at A, the Draft of

one fide or half of the Mold-^ and in Plate 19. at B,

its Match^ or other half, whiph I fhall in general thus

defcribe.

Every Mold is made of two parts, an under, and

an upper Part 3 the under part is delineated at A, in

Plate 18, the upper part is marked B, in Plate 19^

and is in all refpefts made like the under part,except-

ing the Stool behind, and the Bow^ or SpringzKo be-

hind 5 and excepting a fmall roundifh Ifyer between

the Bod^ and Carriage^ near the Breaks-, where the

under part hath a (mail rounding Groove made in the

Body. This Wyer^ or rather HalfWyer in the upper

part makes the Nickjn the Shank^oi the Letter,when
part ofit is received into the Grove in the under part.

Thefc two parts are fo exaftly fitted and gaged in-

to jone another, (viz, the Male Gage, marked C in

Plate 19, into the Female-Gage marked g, in Plate

18.) that when the upper part of the Mold is pro-

perly placed on, and in the under part of the Mold
both together, makes the entire Mold, and may be
flid backwards for Uftfo far, till the Edge of either

of the Bodies on the middle of either Carriage comes
juft to the Edge ofthe Female-Gages,CMt in each Car-

riage: And they may be flid forwards fb far, till the

Bodies on either Carriage touch each other. And the

Aiding of theft two parts of the Mold backwards,

makes
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makes the Sha^li of the Letter thicker, bccaufe the
Bodies in each part ftand wider afunder^ and the Ai-

ding them forwards makes the Shank, of the Letter
thinner, becaufe the Bodies on each part ofthe Mold
ftand clofer together.

This is a general Defeription of the Mold^ I come
now to a more particular Delcription of its parts,

a The Carriagt.

b The Body,

c The Male-Gage.

d e The Mouth-Piece.

f i The Regifter.

g The Female-Gage.

h The Hag.

aaaa The Bottom Plate.

bb b The Wood the Bottom Plate lies on.

c c e The Mouth.

d d The Throat.

e d d The Pallat.

f The Nick.

gg The Stool.

h h g The Spring or Bow,

I have here given you only dieNames of the parts

ofthe Mold, becaule at prelent I purpofe no other

life ofit,than what relates to the (inking the Punch-

es into the Matrices

:

And when 1 come to the call-

ing of Letters, You will find the life and Neceffity

of all thefe Parts.

T a. 5 a. Of
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5 2. Of the Bottom-Plate.

The Bottom Plate is made of Iroff^zhoMt two Inch-

esand three quartersloHg,and about the fame breadth,

its thicknefe about a Brevier: It is plaaiflit exaSly
flat and ftreight: It hath two ofits Fore- Angles a a

cut off cither ftraight or rounding, according to the

pleafure of the Work-man.
About the place where the middle of the Carriage

lieSjis made a Hole about a Great Primmer fqu^Cjin-
to which is rivetted on the upper fide a Pin with a

Sholdcr toit,which reaches about half an Inchthrough
the under fide of the Bottom Plate. This Pin on the
under fide the Bottom Plate is round,and hath a Male-
Screw on its end. This Pin is let through a Hole

^ made in the Wood of the Mold to fit it^ (b that when
a fquare Nf/t^ with a Female-Screw in it, is turned on
the Male-Screw^ it may draw and fatten the Flalf

Mold firm to the Wood.
The Hind fide of the Carriage lies on this Bottom-

Plate^ parallel to the Hind fide of it, and about a

Two-Lin d- Englijh mthin the Hind Edge of it 5 and
lb much of this Bottom-Plate as is between the Regi-

fter and the kft hand end ofthe Carriage (as it is po-

fitedin the Figure) is called the Stool^ ^sgg in the

under halfofthe Mold^ becaufe on it the lower end
of the Matrice retts^ but on the upper half of the

Moldis made a fquare Notch behind in the Bottom^

Plate^ rather within than without the Edge of the

Carriage^ to reach from the Regifler^ and halfan Inch

towards the left hand fas it is pofited in the Figure)
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that the upper part of the fore-fide of the Matrice

may ftand clofc to the Carriage and Body.

f 3. Of the Carriage.

On the Bottom-Plate is fitted a Carriage, (asiiJThis

Carriage is almofl; the length of the Bottom-Plate, and
about a Double Pica thick, and its Breadth the length

ofthe Shank of the Letter to be caft.

This Carriage is made of Iron, and hath its upper

fide, and.its two narrow fides filed and rubed upon
the ufing File, exadly ftraight, fijuare and finooth,

and the two oppofite narrow fides exadly parallel to

each other.

On one end of the Carriage, as at g, is made a

long Notch or Slit, which I call the Female-Gage

:

It is about a Double Pica wide, and is made for the

Male-Gage of the other part of the Mold to fit into,

and to llide forwards or backwards as the thicknefs

ofthe Letter to be caft may require.

^ 4. Of the Body.

Upon the Carriage is fitted the Body, as at b. This

Body is alfo made of Iron, and is half the length of
the Carriage, and the exaft breadth of the Carriage 5

but its thicknefs is alterable, and particularly made
for every intended Body.

About the middle of this Body is made a (quare

Hole,about a Great Primmer, or Double Pica Iquart j

and direftly under it is made through the Carriage

fuch another Holeexaftly of the fame fize.

T3 ^S. 0/
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^ 5. 0/
the Male-Gage.

Through thefe two Holes, That in the

and that in the Carriage^ is fitted a (quare

with a Male-Screw on one End, and on the other

End an Head turning fquare from the Shanck,

to the farther end of the Body^ as is defcribed ^ 5

but is more particularly defcribed apart at B in

the fame Plate, where B may be called the Ma e-

Gage : For I know no diftinft Name that Founders

have for it, and do therefore coyn this.*

A Thefquare Shanck:

^ The Male-Screw.
. ,• « ir o

This fquare Shanck, is juft fo longwithin hal t a

board thick as to reach through the Body£arriag^and

another fquare Hole made through the Bottom^Plate^

that (b when a fquare Nut v^ixh^ Female-Screw in it

is turned on that Pin^ the Nut (hall draw and faften

the Body and Carriage down to the Bottom-Plate.

The Office ofthe Male-Gage is to fit into,and Hide

along the Female-Gage.

^ 6. Of the Mouth-Piece.

Clofe to the Carriage and Body is ?
Mouth*

P;ece marked de. Letter-Founders cd\\ tins dltogQ*

ther a Mouth-Piece : But that I may be thebetterun-

derftood in this prefent purpofe, I muft more nicely

diftinguifh its parts, and take the Freedom to elect

Terms for them, as firft,

Mouth ^ Th
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d The Palate,

cc ed The J^am.

dd The Throat.

Altogether (as aforcfaid) the Mouth-Piece.

The Mouth-Piece hath its Side returning from the

Throat filed and rubb’d on the Vftng File exadly

ftraight and (quare to its Bottom^pde^ becaufe it is to

ioyrfclofe to the Side of the Carriage and Body, but

its upper Side, viz. the Palate is not parallel to the

Bottom, but from the Side d d, viz. the Throat falls
'

away to the Mouth e, making an Angle greater or

fmaller, as the Body that the Mold is made for is big-

ger or lefs : For fmall Bodies require but afmall Mouth,

Lcaufe fmall Ladles will hold Metal enough for fmall

Letters i and the fmaller the Ladle,the finer the Geat

of the Ladle ts-, and fine Geats will eafier hit the

MouthCm a Train of Work)than the courfe Geats ^
Great Ladles: Therefore it is that the Mouth mutt

be made to fuch a convenient Width ,
that the Ladle

to be ufed and its Geat, may readily, and without

flabbeting, receive the Metal thrown into the Mold.

But again, if the Mouth- Piece be made too wide,

viz. the ‘jatvs too deep at the Mouth, though the

Geat of the Ladle does the readier find it, yet the

Body ofthe Break of the Letter will be to great, that

firlt it heats the Mold a great deal faftcr and hotter j

and fecondly, it empties the Pan a great deal foon-

er of its Metal, and fubjeftsthe Workman fometime

to ftand ftill while other Metal is melted and hot .*

Therefore Judgment is to be ufed in the width of

the Mouth-, and though there be no Rule for the

width of it j yet this in general for fuch Molds as I
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make, I obferve that the Or/fce of the Throat may
be about one quarter of the Body for fmall Bodies •

but for great Bodies le(s, according to Difcretion’
and the Palate about an Inch anda quarter longfiom*
the Body and Carriage. The reafon that tht Orifice
of the Threat is fo fmall, is, becaiife the Subftance at

, the end of the Shanck, ofthe Letter ought alfb to be
fmall,that the Breaks may eafier break from the5)&4wc4
of the Letter, and the lefs fubjea the Shanck to bow-
mg 5 for the bowing of a Letter fpoils it j and the
reafon why the Palate is'fo Ibng, is, that the Break
being long, may be the eafier finger'd and manag'd
in the breaking. °

Ifitbeobjefted, that fince the finalnefs of the
Break at the end of the Shanck,oi the Letter is fbap-
provable and neceffary for the reafon aforefaid,then
why may not theBre<*A,be made much more fmalJer yet>
The Anfwerwill be,No 5 becaiife if it be much finall
ler than one quarter ofthe Body, Metal enough will
not pafs through the Throat, to fill both the Faceznd
Shanck,ofthe Letter,efpeciallyifthe Letter to be call
prove thin.

Near the Throat and Jaw is made ftraight down
through the Palate a fquare Holefas at 43This fquare
Holehath all its Sideson thsVpper-PlainofthtPalate
opened to a Bevel ofabout 45 Degrees,and about the
depth ofa tYnckScahoard. Into this fquare Hole is fit-
ted a fquare Pin to reach through it 5 and within halfa
Seaboard through a fquare Hole, made juft under it
in the Bottom-Plateyvhkh the Month-Peice lies uponOn the upper end of this fquare Pin is made a fquare
Sholder, whofe under fides are filed Bevilaway, fo as

the
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to comply and- fall juft into the Bevil made on the

Palate aforefaid^ and on the under end of the Pin is

made a Male-fcrew long enough to contain a (quare

Nyt, with a Fenfak-fcrew in it about a Pica or Eng-
lip thick, which Nut being twifted about the Pin
of the Mak’fcrevp^ draws and fattens the Mouth-piece

dole down to the Bottom-Plate^ and allb clofetothe

Carriage and Body of the Mold,

Note, that the fquare fJ^/emadeinthe Bottom-Plate

to receive the (quare Shanck^oi the/^/V/jmuft be made
a little wider than juft to fit the fquare Shanck^ of the

Pin^ becaufe the MoutFpiece muft be fo placed, that

the end ofthe next the Throat muft He juft even
with the Body it is to be joyned to 5 and alfb that the

Throat of the Mouth-piece maybethruftperfeftly clofe

to the Sides ofthe Carriage and Body: And whenOc-
cafion requires the Shanc\o{the Letter to be length-

ned, it may be fet farther off the Carriage^ that an

AJidue^ or foraetimes a thin Plate ofBrafs may be fit-

ted in between the Carriage and the Throat of the

Mouth-piece^ as (hall farther be fhewed when I come
to juftifie the Mold.

^ 7. Of the Regifter.

•

Behind the Mold is placed the Regifier^ as at f i

which I have alfb placed apart in the afbrefaid Plate^

as at C, that it may the more perfpicuoufly be dis-

cerned, and a more particular account of its parts be

given, which are asfollows.-

Caah c de The Regijier.

a a The Sholders.

U bo The
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b c Neck:

d The returning fquare from the Plate of the

Regifier^and is about an Englijh thick.

e The Screw Hole.

It is made of an Iron Plate about a Brevier thick 5

its upper Side is ftraight, but its under Side is not:

For at 4 ^ projefts downwardsa final! piece of the fame

Plate, which we may call the Sholders^ of the Form
you fee in the Figure. Theft Sholders have twofinall

Notches (as at b c) filed in them below the Range on
the under fide of the Regijier^ which we will call the

Neck:, and is juft (b wide as the Bottom- Plateis thick.

This Neck is ftt into a fquare Notch., filed fb far into

the Bottom-Plate^ that the flat infide of the Regijier

may ftand cloft againft the hind fide of the Carriage

and Bodj 5 and this Notch is filed fo wide on the left

Hand, that when the fide b of the Neo^ftands cloft

againft the left-hand Side of this Notch(z^ it is pofited

in the Figure) the Cheek ofthe Regijier ftands juft e-

ven with the Edge ofthe Bodj. And this NotchisaU

lb filed fo wide on the right-Hand Side, that when
the Neck^t c ftands cloft againft the right-hand Side

of the Notch^ the Cheekol the Regijier may remove
an m, or an m and an n from the edge of the Body
towards the right hand.* And the Sholders a a are

made fo long, that when either Side of the Neck\s
thruft cloft againft its correfponding fideintheA^^?^c/)

of the Bottom-Plate^ the upper Edge of the oppofite

Sholder (hall hook or bear againft the under fide of
the Bottom-PUte.yZnd keep the whole Regijier ftcady^

and direftly upright to the Surface of the Bottom-

Plate.

In
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In the Plate of the Regijier^ is made a long fquare
Hole, as at e, juft wide enough to receive the Pin of
a Male-fcrevp^ with a Sholder to it, which is.to fit in-
to a Female-fcrevp^ made in the Edge of the Carriaq^e

that when the Male-fcrew is turned about in the Fe-
mak-j'crew in the Carriage^ it (hall draw the Sholder
of the (aid Male-fcrew hard againft the upper and un-
der Sides of the fquare Hole in the Plate of the Re-
gifier^ clofe to the fide of the Carriage and Body,

The reafbn why the Hole in the Plate of the Re-
gijier is made fo long, is that the Cheek of the Regijier

may be Aid forwards or backwards as occafion re-

quires 5 as (hall be (hewn when I come to juftifying

the Mold.

f 8. Of the Nick.

In the upper halfof the Mold^ at about a Pica di-

ftance from the Throat, is fitted into the under fide

of th^Body the Nickel It is made of a piece of Wyer
filed flat a little more than half away. This Nic^ is

bigger or lefi, as the Body the Mold is made for is

bigger or lefs ^ but its length is about two mk. It is

with round Sculftors let exaftly into the under fide

of the Body.

In the under halfofthe Mold,\s made at the fame

diftance from the Throat, on the upper fide of the

Body, a round Groove, juft fit to receive the Nicl^m

the upper half.
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^ Of the Bow OY Sprwg,

This is a long piece of hard Iyok Wjer^ whbfe Dia-

meter is about a Brevier thick^and hath one end faft*

ned into the Wood of the under half of the Mold^
as at ^5 but it is fo faftned, that it may turn about in

the Hole of the Wood it is put into : For the end of
it being batter’d flat, a fmall Hole is drilled through
it, into which fmall Hole the end of fincLute-firwg

J^er^or fomewhat bigger is put,and faftnedby twift-

ing about halfan Inch of the end of the Lute-flrwg

to the reft ofthe Lute-flrwg: For then a confiderable

Bundle of that Wyer^ ofabout the Size of a Doublet
Button, being wound behind the Hole, about the
end of the Sprwg^ will become a Shiolder to it, and
keep the end of the Sprwg from flipping through the
Hole in the Wood : But this Button or Sholder muft
al(b be kept on by thrufting another piece of Wyer
ftifF into the Hole made on the end of the Springs

and crooking that Wyer vato the Form of an S, that

it flip not out ofthe Hole.

The manner how the Spring is bowed, you may
fee in the Figure.- But juft without the Wood is

twifted upon another Wyer about an Englijh thick

five or fix turns of the Wyer of the Springs to make
the whole Spring bear the ftronger at its point ; For
the Office of the Spring is with its Point at to thruft

the Matrice clofe againft the Carriage and Body.

\

^ lo. Of
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^ 10, Of the Hooks, or Haggs.

Thefe are Iron Wyers about a hong Primmer thick:

Their Shape you may fee in the Figure .* They are fo

faftned into the Wood of the that they may
not hinder the Ladle hitting the Mouth. Their Of^
fice is to pick and draw with their Points the Break,

and Letter out of the Mold when they may chance to

ftick.

^ II. Of the Woods of the Mold. ’

All the Iron Work afbrefaid of the Mold is fitted

and faftned on two Woods, viz. each half one, and
each Wood aboutan-Inch thick, and of the (hapeof
each refpedive Bottom-Plaie. The Wood hath all its

Sides except the hind-fide, about a Pica longer than

the Bottom-Plate 3 but the hind-fide lies even with

the Bottome-Plate. The Bottom- Plate^as afore was faid

in f 2. of this §. hath an Iron Pin on its under fide,

about half an Inch long, with a Male-fcrew on its end,

which Pin being let fit into an Hole in the Wood
does by a Nut with a Female-fcrexv in it draw, all the

Iran Work clofe and fall: to the Wood.
But becaufe the Wood is an Inch thick, and the

Pin in the Bottom- Plate but half an Inch long, there-

fore the outer or under fide of the Wood (as pofited ,

in the Figure) hath a wide round Hole made in it flat

at the Bottom, to reach within an Englifk-^ or a Great

Primmer ol theupper fide of the Wood. This round

Hole is wide enough to receive the with fhe Fe-

ll 3 mak^
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mah’fcrerv in it 5 and the Pin being now long enoug

to receive the Female- fcrevp at the wide Hole, the

Female-fcrew may v/ith round nojed P^erx be turned

aboutjhe Male-firevp on the Pin aforefaid,tillit draw

all the Iron Work clofe to the Wood.

The Wood behind on the upper halt is cut away

as the Bottom-Plate of that half island into the thick-

nefs of the Wood, clofe by the right and lert'hand

fide of this Notch is a frhall fquare iVyer-ftaple driven^

which we may call the Matrice-Checkb t^r its Othce

is only to keep tht Shanck^olthe Matrice tlying

out of this Notch of the Mold when the C^//er is at

Work. And the Nuts and Screm of the Camage^ud

Mouth-piece, &c. that lie under the are

with fmall Ck4ffels let into the upper fideofthe Wood,

that the Bottom-plates rmy lietiaton it.

Sea. XVI. Ofjufiifying the Mold,

ALthough the Mold be now made 3 nay, very well

and Workman-like made, yet isit not imagin d

to be fit to go to work withal 3 as well becaufeit will

doubtlefe Rag (as Founders call it 3 for whi^ Ex-

planation fee the Table) as becaufe the Body,Thick-

nels, Straightnefs, and length ofthe Shancl{^mu\x be

finiiht with fuch great Nicety, that without feveral

Proofs and Tryings, it cannot be expefted fo be per-

fectly true.
^ . n-r • 1.

Therefore before the finking and juftiiying the

Matrices, the mu ft firft be JuJiified: Andfirft,

be juftifies the Body, which to do, he calk about

twenty Proofs or Letters,^s they are called, though it

^
. matters
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matters not whether the Shaticks have yet Letters

on them or no. Thefe Proofs he fets up in a Compo-

ftng-ftkk, as is defcribed in 5^ 17. 5 2- Plate 19. at G,

with all their Nicks towards the right Hand, and

then fttsup fomany Letters ofthe fame ("which

for Diftinftion-fake we will call Patterns) that he

will juftifie his too, upon the Proofs, with all

their Nicks alfo to the right Hand, to try if they a-

gree in length with the lame Number of Letters that

he ufes for his Pattern which -if they do not,for ve-

ry feldom they do, but by the Workman’s fore-caft

are generally fomewhat too big in the Body, that

there may be Subftance left to JnJiifie the Mold,and

clear it from Ragging. Therefore the Proofs may

drive out fomewhat, either half a Line (which in

Founders and Printers Language is half a Body) or a

whole Line, (more or lefs.)

He alfo tries if the two fides ofthe Body are paral-

lel, wzi.That the Body be no bigger at the Headthan

at ’the Foot ; and that he tries by taking half the num-

ber of his Proofs, and .turning the Heads of them

lays them upon the other half of his Proofs, fo that

if then the Heads and Feet be exaftly even upon

each other,and that the Heads and Feetxieither drive

out., T)OT get in, ^Founders avd Pri/rterr Language,for

which fee the Table) the two fides of the Body are

parallel ^ but if either the Head or Foot drives

out, the two fides of the Body are not parallel, and

muft therefore be mended.
, , n j r 1

And as he has examin’d the Sides of the Body fo al-

fohe examines the thicknefsofthe Letter, and tries

if the two Sides ofthe thicknefs be alfo parallel, which
to
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to do, he fets up his Prooves in the Compofing-fikk,
with their M?4-r upwards. Then taking half of the
Prooves, he turris the Heads and lay the Heads npon
the Fee# ofthe other halfof his and ifthe J

Heads and Feet lies exaaiy upon each other and nei- ]
ther drive-out or get-in the two Sides of the thick- \
neffes are parallel. But if either the Head or Foot *

drive-out the two Sides of the thickneffes are not paral- ]
lei; and muft therefore be mended. ^

Next, he confiders whether the fides of the Body M
be ftraight, firft by laying two Letters with their

’

Nicks upwards upon one another, and holding them
up in his Fingers, between his Eye and the Light
tries if he can fee Light between them .• For if the’
leaft Light appear between them, the Carriage is not
ftraight. Then he lays the againft oneanother
and holds them alfo againft the Light, as before :

Then he lays both the Nicks outward, and examines
them that way, that he may find whether either or
both of the Carriages are out offtraight.

But we will fuppofe now the Body fomewhat too
big, and that it drives out at the Head or.Foot:, and
that the thicknefs drives-out at the Head oxFoot and
that the Sides of the Body are not ftraight. Thefe
are Faults enough to take the Afiz/tf afiinder: but yet
f there were but one of thefe Faults it muft be ta-
ken afunder for that; by unforewing the Male-Gage
to take the off xht Carriage^ and the Carriage
oft the Bottom-Plate.

^

Havingfound where the Fault of one orbothfides

^ the Body is, he lays the Body down upon the VCtng
Ftle-y and if the Fault be extuberant, he rubs the

Extu-
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Extuberancy down, by preffing his Finger or Fin-

gers hard upon the oppofite fide of the Body, juft o-

ver the extuberant part^ and (b rubbing the Body
hard forwards on the ZJ/^^-i"V/e,and drawing it light-

ly backwards, he rubs till he.has wrought down the

extuberancy, which he examins by applying the

Ljf^er to that fide of the Body, and holding it fb

up between his Eye and the Light, tries whether

or not he Lj>^er ride -upon the part that was extu-

berant 5 which if it do, the extuberancy is not fiif-

ficiently rub’d off, and the former Procefs muft

again begin and be continued till the extuberancy

be rub’d off. And if the Body were too big, he by
this Operation works it down : Becaufe the extube-

rancy of the Budji rid upon the Carriage

,

and bore

it up.

And ifthe fault be a Dawk^^ or Hollow in theB^?-

dy^ then he Works the reft of that fide of the Body
down to the bottom ofthe Davp^^ which by apply-

ing the Lyner ("as afore ) he tryes, and this alfo lef-

. fens the Body,
^

If the Body drive-out at Head ox Foot^ he lays

the weight ofhis Fingers heavy at that fide or end
of the Body which is too thick, and fo rubs that

down harder.

If the' thicknefs of the Letter, drive-'OUt at

Head^ or Foot, he Screws the Body into the Vice
,

and with a flat (harp File, files the Side down at

, the Head, or Foot. At the fame time, if the Shanck^
: of the Letter be not Square, he mends that alfo, and

fmooth-files it very well.

X Then
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Then he puts the Mold together again : And
melting, (or laying afidej his firft Proofs, left they
ftiould make him miftake, he again Cafis about
twenty New Proofs, and examins by them as be-
fore, how well he has mended the Body, and how
near he has brought the Body to the fize ofthe Pat-
lertt: For he docs not expedi to do it the Firfl^
Secotsd, or Seventh time ; but mends on, on, on^
by a little at a time, till at laft it is fo finifnt.

’ ’

lithe Body prove too fmall, it is underlaid with a
thick or a thin Ajjidue , or fometimes a thin Plate of
Brafs.

Then he examins the Mouth-piece, and fees that
the Janos Hide exadily true,, upon every part ofthe
Pallat without riding.

Ifthe Throat ofthe Mouthpiece lie too low, as moft
commonly it is defigned fo to do 5 Then a Plate
of Brafs of a proper thicknefs is laid under it to
raile it higher.

He al(b Juftifies the Regijiers, making their Cheeks
truly Square. And Screwing them about an n from
the Corner of the Body.

He tryes that the Male and Female-Gages fit each
other exadily, and lie diredily ftraight along, and
parallel to both the Sides of the Carriage.

All this thus performed he needs not ( perhaps )
take the Mold allandex again. But not having yet
confider’d, or examin’d the length of the Shanck^of
the Letter, he now does 5 and if it be fomwhat too
long ( as we will fuppole by forecaftit is ) then the
Body and Carriage being Screwed together, and both
the Halves fitted in their Gages^ the Edges of the

Carri-
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Carriage and Body are thus together rub’d upon the

TJfing-File^ till the Carriage be brought to an exaft

length.

Having thus (as he hopes ^ finidit the jufrifying

ofthe Mold'-i and put it together, and Screv/ed it faft

up, he puts the two Halves together, and then
Rubs or Slides them hard againft one another, to

try if he can perceive any little part of the Body Ride
upon the Carriage^ or Carriage ride upon the Body ;

To know which of them it is that Rides, or is extu-

berant, he ufes the Lmerj applying it to both the Pla-

ces, as well of the Body the Carriage ; where he lees

they have Rub’d or bore upon one another .• And
which of them that is extuberant,the Edge ofthe Li^er

will fhew,by Riding upon it : And that part he Files

upon with a finall flat and very fine Fi/e^ by little

and little, taking off the extuberancy, till the Bodies

and Carriages lie exactly flat upon^, and clofe to one
another: Which if they do not, the Mold will be lure

to Rag.

5^. XVII. I. Of Sinking the Punches into the

Matrices.

THat xheMatrice^ and all its parts may be the

better underftood, as I ftiall have Occafion

to Name them, I have given you a Draft ofthe Ma~
trice in Plate,18 at E. and (hall here explain its parts.

E The Mtf/nVe,wherein is Punched E, the Face of

the Letter.

a The Bottom of the Matrice.

h The Top of the Matrice.

X 2 c The
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c The Right Side of the Matrice.

d The Left Side of the Matrice*

fg Th^ Face of the Alat rice,

h i The Leather Grove oi the Alairice.

In the Back^ox Side behind the Alatrice,^ juft be-

hind E is filed in athwart the fron the right

to the left Side a Noich\ to fettle and hold the point

of the Spring or If )cr of the Alold in, that the Ala-

trice fly or ftart not back when it is at Work.
As I told you (\n \ i, ^ i.) that the P/zWjej are

to be made offeveral ThickPitifes, for reafons there

(hewed 5 and that therefore the Letter-Cutter makes
Wooden Patterns for his feveral Sizes of ThickneflTes

as well as Heights 5 fo no w I am come to the S/nj^-

ing of the Punches into the Matrices,^ I muft tell )'OU

again that the Letter-Cutter or elfe xhtFcunder^ ( ei-

ther of which that Sinkj them 5 for fometimesit is

a Task Incumbent on each of them ) confiders the

Thicknefles of all the Punches he has to Sink^^ though
Heighthhe need not confider in Sinking the Alatrices :

For the Matrices,^ by reafbn of their length in Copper

upwards and downwards , have Subftance enough
and to (pare, for the longeft Letters to be Sunk^ into

them : Therefore I fa^, he only confiders the feve-

ral Thicknefles of all the Punches,^ and makes Wood-
en Patterns fox them, marking with a Pen and Inck

the number ofeach fize, on the Pattern as before he-

did for Steel-Punches : But the Patterns he made
for the Steel Punches will be too Thin for the Copper

Matrices: "SitCdXxfG iht Steel Punekes by Sinking into

the Matrices^ ftretch and force the Sides of the Cop-

per and foraetimes crack them for want ofSub-

ftance
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ftance 5 and at other times carry or force theSub-

-ftance of the Matrke fo low with their Sholder if the

Letter be broad^that it creates a great Trouble to rub

them Flat, ("as it is calledj becaufe it is done upon
the DftJig' File.

Therefore he makes Wooden Patterns for every

of the former fiz*d Pnnckes^ fo thick or rather an

n thicker at the lead, then he made the Wooden

Patterns, that the Steel- Pttnches were made to be

Forged by, that there may be Subftance enough

on cach-fide the Copper to bear the dilating that

the finking of the Punch into it will make, be-

caufe xhtCounter-Puncht-Letters are Thicker by their

Stem and Footing or Topping than Counter- Pun-

ches made for them need be.

Therefore ( as before ) for three fizes of Pun-

ches to be Counter~Puncht he made three feveral

fizy Patterns 5 fo now for the feveral fiz*d Pun-

ches that are to be SunJ^ into Matrices^ he makes

three feveral fiz’d Patterns of Wood for the Copper-

Smith to draw out Rods of Copper of thofe feveral

Sizes by, and each ofthem fas aforefaid^ an n, and

for the Th'ck Letters an m (at leaft) Thicker than

^
the Patterns were made, for the Steel- Punches to

be Forged to a fize by.

In the Forging of thefe Copper Rods ; he in-

ftrufts the Copper-Smith to make Choice of the

fofteft Copper he can get, that the Steel-Punches

may run the lefs hazzard of breaking 3 and

fometimes (if too foft Temper’d) battering their

Stroaks.

The RofeCopperh commonly accounted the fofteft:

X 3 But
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But yet I have many times Sunk Punches indifferently

into every fort of Copper^ Nay, even caft Copper,w ic

is s?enera!!y accounted the Hardeft. ecauc op

per: as well (as fome other Mettals J)
Hardens with

Melting. ,, . ^ tti
Thefe Rods of Copper are (as I told you in 5*- ‘ f 1-

^ I. to be Cut into fmall Lengths, each about an

^nch and an half long, and a Great-Prmnser or

Double-Pica deep; and for great Bot^ed Le/ter/ a

Tm-lmd-Englifi deep 5
But their Thtcknefi not

affignable, becaufe of the Different Thickneffes m
Letters, both of the fame and other Bodies, as in part

I (hewed, in 5^. 1 1, and more fully in this prefent

^^The reafon why the Copper-Rods are Forg’d fo

deep, is ,
That the more fubftance of Copper may

lie under the Face of the Punch’. For if the ftea

have not a convenient depth, the Face ot the Punch

in Sinking, does the fooncr ingage vvith the Hard'

nefs of the Face of the Stake it is 5«»A.upon .* And

having with a few Blows of the Hasnmr, Coon

hardned the Copper juft under the Face ot the Punch,

as well the hardnefs of the fmall ( thus Iwrdnedj

Body ofCopper juft under the Face of the Punch, as

the Hardnefs of the Face o( the Stake contribute

a complycated affiftance to the breaking or batte-

ring the Face of the Punch. But if the Rod be deep

the Subftanee of between the or the Puucb

and thtStake is lefs hardned, and confequently the

Punch will Sinf^ the eafier ,
and deeper with lels

Violence. « ^But
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But fometimes it has happened that for the Swkr
wg one Matrke or two, I have been loath to trou-

ble my felf to go to the Copper-Smiths^ to get one
Forg’d .• and therefore I have made (hift with fuch

Copper as I have had by me. But when it has not
been fo deep as I could have wifht it, I have juft en-

tred the Punch into the Matrice upon the Sta^e^ and
to Sinli it deep enough, I have laid it upon a good
thick piece of Lead^ which by reafon of its foftnefs

has not hardned the Copper juft under the Face ofthe
Punch 5 but fufFered the Punch to do its Office with

good Succefs.

Having cut the Copper-Rods^ into fit Lengths with

a Cold Chiffiel^ He files the end that is to ftand

upon the Stool of the Mold exaftly fquare, and the

Right-fide of the Matrice^ that ftands againft the

Carriage and Body^ al(b exaddy Square and fmooth
upon the Z)Jtng~Fde- Then he places the filed end,

or Bottom upon the Stool^ with the Face of theM^a-

trice tow2LYds the Carriage and Body^ and the Right

fide of tha Matrice^ dole againft the Regijier : Then
if the Punch to be funck be an afcending Letter. He
with a fine pointed Needle^ makes a fmall Race by
the upper fide of the Carriage upon the Face of the

Matrice^ and that Race is a mark for him, to fet the

top ofthe Afcending Letter at, when he Sinks it into-

the Matrice

:

So that then placing the Punch up-

right upon the middle of the Thicknefs of the Ma-
trice^ the Matrice lying folid on the Stake : He with

the Face of an Hammer fizable to the bignefs of

his Punchy cautioufly knocks upon the Hammer-
end of the Punch

,
with reiterated Blows

,
till

he
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he have driven the Pimch deep enough into the

Matrice.

Ein if it be a ftort Letter^ or a Defcending Let-

tef\ and nor Afcending allb: Then he clefts any

CaJL Letter of theThicknefs of the Beard^ ( ^sFcm-
ders and Printers call it'J For which Explanation

fee the Table, and he lays that Letter upon the 5«r- “

face of the Carriage^ and then placing the Bottom

of the Matrice to be Snnk^2i% before, on the Stool^

and againlt the Regifter^ He draws with a Needle

as before, a race above the Surface of that Letter^

againft the Face of the Matrice^ and' that race is a

Mark for him to place the Flead of the Letter by.

Then managing the Punch and Hammer as before"

was (hewed, he Sinks the Punch \xMo the Ma-
trice.

But here arifes a Queftion, viz. How deep the

Punches are to be Snnk^ into the Matrices ? The
Anfwer is, a Thick Space deep, though deeper even

to an n would be yet better : Becaufe the deeper the

Punches are Sunk^ the lower does the Beards (land

below the Face^ and thofe Beards when the Cafi

Le/ter comes into the Printer/ Hands to be uled, are

thelefs fubjeft 10 Print

^

as too oft they do both at

Head or Foot ofa Page^ than when they lie (b high

that the fbftnefs of the Blankets^ and Hardnels of a

Pulf or elfe carelefteft of Running the Carriage of
the Prejs to a confidered Mark they would be. But
they are feldom any deeper then a thick Space:

and the reaibn is, becaule the breaking or battering

the Face of the Punch (hould not be to much ha-

zarded.

The
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The many Punches to be Sunk, into Matrices for

the fame Body, are difficult to be Sunk, of an equal

depth. Therefore I always make a Beard-Gage, as is

defcribed in Plate 19 at F, where a h is a Sholder

that refts upon the Face of the Matrice, c is the

Point or Gage that meafiires the depth of the Sun-

ken Punch. So that when the Point c juft tou-
* ches the Bottom, and both the Sholders a h the Face

of the Matrice, the Punch may be accounted well

SunkeiS to depth.

But though it be accounted well Sunk, for a

firft Effay, yet can it not be realbnably imagined

it is well Sunk, for good and all 5 as well becauft in

Sinking the Punches it has carryed fome part of

the Surface of the Matrice down below the Face <d

the Matrice into the Body of the Copper, asbecauft

both the Sides are doubtlefs extorted, and one Side

or Part of the Punch Sunk more or left deeper than

the other. Wherefore I now come to

^ 2. Jnfiifying the Matrices.

JuJiifying of Matrices is, I. to make the Face of

the Sunkgn Letter , lie an exafl: defigned depth be-

low the Face of the Matrice, and on all its fides

equally deep from the Face of the Matrice, 2. It is

to fetor Jufiifie the Foot-line of the Letter exaftly

in Line. 3. It is to JuJlife both the fides, viz.

the Right and left*fides- of a Matrice to an exad
thickneft.

Therefore to proceed Methodically, he firft (light-

ly Files down the Bunehings out that the Punch
Y made
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made in the Sides of the Matrke 5 Arid then (lightly

Files down all the Copper^ on the Face of the Ma-
trices till the Hollow xht Pur^ch made becomes e-

ven with the whole Face of th^ Matrice.

Then he Cajis a Proof^Letter or two, and Rubs

them : And with the Edge of a Knife cuts out

what may remain in the bottom of the Shancl^^
*

by reafon of the un-even breaking
,

off of the

Break, that the (ijuare bottom of the Shanck may
not be born off* the Bottom^Ledge of the Lining-

Stick.

But having till now, laid nothing of the Lining-

Sticks it is proper before I proceed, to give a De-

fer, ption of it It is delineated in Plate 19 at G.
Where G is the Plain-^ a the Side-Ledge^ b the Bottom-

Ledge^ c the Stilt^ all made of Br^^s.

The Plain is exaftly Flat^Straightjand Smooth,that
the Shanckj of the Letter being likdwile (b, may lie

flat and folidly on it. Its depth between the Bot-

tom^Ledg^znd the fore edge is about the length of the

Shanck,ofthe Letter ; But the whole Plain of Brafs

is yet deeper 5 Becaufe the Bottom-Ledge is fift-

ned on it. The Lining-Sticky is about two Inches

. long for fmall Letters 3 but longer for Big-Bodjed

Letters.

Both BottomzndSide-Ledges is athinpieceof Brafs^
from aScaboard toa P/V^ thick, according as the Body

whole Face and Foot-line is to be JnJiiJied in it is

bigger or lels. The(e two Ledges is an Inlide Square

exadly wrought, and with fmall Rivets faffed on
the ^^V/eedge^and on the Bottom edge.

The
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The Stilt is a thin flat piece of Brafs'Plate a-

bout a Seaboard thick, and a Double-Pica broad '•

One of its edges is Soldered to the under-fide of

the Plain, about a Double-Pica within the fore-

edge of the Plain, thit the Lining-Stick (when ftt

by with Proof-Letters in it) may not lie flat on

its Bottom 5 but have its fore edge Tilted up, that

the Letters in it may reft againft the Bottom-

Ledge,

Having cut the Notch in the Break of the Let-

ters as aforefaid. He Rubs every fide of them on the

Stone, with two or three hard Rubs, to take off the

fmall Rags that may happen on the Shanckofthe Letter,

notwithftanding theMold is imagined to be very truly

made and Jufiified.

The Stone is commonly awhoIeGr/«isf-5/<>»e,about

eighteen Inches diameter, having both its fides tru-

ly Rub'd flat and fmooth, by Jofiling it ("as Mafons

call it ) upon another broad long and flat Stone

with Sand and Water. It muft have a fine.butvery

(harp Greet. Now to return.

He places a Quadrat of the fame Body, on the

Plain of the Lining-fiick, and againft the Side-Ledge

ofit He fets up three or four old m’s of the fame

Body : Then fets up his Proof-Letter or Letters, and

after his Proof-Letter three or four old m’s more of .

the fame Body., and being very careful that the Foot

of the 5A4»cA.ofthe Letter ftands full down againft

the Bottom-Ledge of the Lining-fiick, He applies the

edge of the I/»er to the jPufM of all thefe Letters:

Ai^ if he finds that theedge of the Liner juft touch

(and no moreSas well all the parts of his Preof-Let-

^
, Y 2 ters
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lers as they do upon his old Letters^ He con-

cludes his Matrke is Snnk^to a true Height againfi

Paper,

But he (eldom hopes for fo good luck 3 but does

more likely expeft the Ma trice is SHf7k^ too deep or

too fhallow, and awry on the right and left-fide,

or on the top or bottom of the Ji/ze, for all or any
of thefe Faults tht Liner will eafilydifcover. There-
fore I (hall (hew you how he JhJiiJiesaMatrice that is

too High againji Paper,

We will fuppofe the Face of the Punch is

flat and ftraight down into the Matrice 5 but yet it

is a little too deep Sunk, Therefore he cCnfiders

how much it is too deep:lf it be but a little too deep,

perhaps when the Face of the Matrice (ball be made
exadly flat (iox yet it is but Rough-Filed') it may
be wrought down to be juft ofan Height againji Pa-
per. But if the PmchhQ Sunk^ fo much too deep

that the fmoothing the flat ofthe Face on the Dfing-
File will not work it low enough 5 then with a

Bajiard-cut flat-Ftle^ he takes ofFfaccording to his

DifcretionJ fo much Copper from the Face of the

Matrice as will make it fo much nearer as he thinks

it wants to the ofthe Letter. But yet confiders

that the Face of the Matrice is yet to finoothen on
the ZJJtng-File^ and therefore he is careful not to

take too muck off the Face of the Matrice with the

Rough-File.

He is al(b very careful that when he is to. File up-
‘ on the Face of the Matriccy to Screw the Face of it

Horizontally flat in the Vice : And that in Filing

upon it, be keeps his File dire(3:ly Horizontal, as

was
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was (hewed, Nnmb. i, FoU 15, 16. VoL i. For if

he let his right or left-Hand dip, the File will in

its Natural Progrefi take too much off the fide it dips

upon, and confequently the Face of the Letter on
that fide will lie (hallower from the Face of the

Matrice then it will on the oppofite fide. The like

caution he makes^ in Filing between the Top and
Bottom of the Matrice on the Face. For if he Filh

- away too much Copper toward theTop or Bottom., the

Face of the Letter on its Top or Bottom-Line., will

lie on that end (hallower from the Face of the

Matrice.
^ Then he confiders by his Proof Letters how
much too thick the right or left fide of the Mi-
trice is.

I told you in ^ ii. ^ 4. that the Angle the Shol-

der made with the Face of the Letter., is about 100
Degrees, which is 10 Degrees more then a right An-
gle or Square. So that if a Letter be Caji and RuPd
ju(t Co thick that the Liner when applied to the

Shanek^of tht Letter reaches ju(t to the Sholder^ there

will be an Angle of 10 Degrees, contained be-

‘tvveen the edge of the Liner and the Straight Lirm

‘that proceeds from the Sholder at the Shanck^., to

the outer-edge of the Face of the Letter. And if two
Letters be thus Caf and RuTd and Set together, the

Angle contained between their Shanckj., and the

outer-edge of the F^tceofthe Letter will b« 20 Dr-

f
rees, which is too wide by half for the Faces oftwo
,etterj to (tand affunder. Therefore the (ides of the

Matrice mu(t be fo JtiJiified^ that when the Shancki

of two Letters ftand dole together, the Angle be-

y 5 tween
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tween both the Sfjanck/^ and the adjacent outer-
edges of the Facet of the Letters may both make
an A/tgle of about lo Degrees as aforefaid, which
is a convenient diliance for two Letters to ffand
aflunder at the Face. But to do which. Ifthe right-

fide be too thick, the Regijler of the under-half trf"

the Afo/fi/jbeingCas I faid^hard fcrew’d, fbas to ftand
about an n off the edge ofthe Body towards the right

hand
3 He places the Foot of the Matrke on the

Stool, and the right-fide of the Matrke dole againft
the Regijler, and obferves how much too thick that
fide of the Matrke is; For fo much as the right-

hand edge ofthe Orifice of the Matrke ftands on the
left hand fide of the Body, fbmuch is the right fide
of the Matrice too thick, and muft by leveral off

fers be Filed away with a BaJiard-Cut~File, not all

at once,leaft ("ere he be aware) he makes that fide of
the Matrke too thin, which will be a great dammage
£0 the Matrice, and cannot be mended but with a
Botch, as Ihall in proper place be (hewed.
Waving by feveral proffers wrought the right-

fide of the Matrke thus near its thicknels, he pro-
ceeds to Jujiifie the left-fide allb. But this fide

muft be Juflified by the upper half of the Moldj
By turning the top of the Matrice downwards,
and placing the left-fide of it ( now the right-

fide) againft the Regifler, and works away the

left-fide in all refpeds as he did the right-fide 3 (till

being very cautious he takes not to much C«>/>/'eraway
at once.

ToJuJUfietheLetterinLinehe examins theProofi
Letter (yet ftanding in the Lwmg-Stk/0 and applies

the
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all the way upon the Foot-lire of the Proof-Let-

ter and the Foot-Lire of all the old m’s, that Ma-

trice h jrfiified in Lire. But this alfo very rarely

happens at firft, for by defign it is generally made

to ftand too low in Lire: Becaufe the Bottom of

the Matrice may by feveral proffers be Filed away

till the Letter ftand exadly in Lire. But fhould

he take too much off the Bottom of the Matrice,

it cannot be made to ftand lower without another

Botch.
, ,. r n. ^

Nor does he reckon that this firft Operation, or

perhaps feveral more filch, (hall Jrfiife the Ma-

trice in Lire. But after bringing both the fidts

of the Matrice thus near, and alfo bringing the

Matrice thus near in Lire. He Cajis another Proof-

Letter or two, and Rubbing all the fides of their

Sharckt, as before was fheWd, he tries by Rubhirg

the Letters how near he has brought the thicknefs

of both the fides : For when the fides of the Ma-

trice are brought juft to fiich a thicknefs^ that the

Sharciol the Letter(Cafl in the Mold^Rubs flat half

way up beyond the Beard towards the Face of the

Letter, the Matrice is of a convenient thicknefs, and .

there the Argle from the Beard of the Sharckt, to the

outer-edge of twoLetters fet together, will make an

Angle of about lo degrees as aforefaid, which being

about one third part of a thir-Space is a convenient

diftance for the adjacent edges of two Letters to

ftand aflunder : But -yet Founders fometimes to Get tn

or Drive out, Cafi the Letters thinner or thicker, and

confequently their Faces ftand clofcr or wider auun-
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der, which is unfeemly when the Letter comes to be
Printed.

Then he fets the Proof-Letters in the Lining-Stici,
between four or five old m’s as before, and With the
Liner examins again how well theft Proof-Letters
ftand in Line with the old m’s, which if they do
not, he Reiterates the former Operations lb oft, till

the fides and Line ofthe Matrice is JnJiifed, and at
every Operation Cafis new Proof-Letters to exa-
mine the thicknefs of both the Sides, and how
well the Matrice is JnJiifed to Stand in Line.
The Matrice being now JuJiified, he Files a Lea-

ther-Groove round about it, viz a Notch(made prope-
reftwith athreefquare File) within about a thick
Seaboard of the top of the Matrice^ to tig the Leather
faft to.

He alfoF?7f/ znother Notch in the back-fide of the
Matrice athwart it, to reft the point of the Wyer or
Spring in. But this Notch muft by no means be made
before the Matrice be JafUfied to its true Height
againft Paper: Becauft when this ij made, the
-Punch cmnot again be ftruck m tht Matrice For
that the Matrice viiW not lie (olid on the^/^^e in that
place.

^ 3' (yBotching-Matrices, to tnakg them

« ferve the better.

Matrices iKComtimes either through a carelefs,or
fometimes through an unlucky ftroak or two of the
File made too thin. And fometimes the Foot ofthe
Matrice is too much taken away, and the Letter by

that
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that means (lands too high in Lwe : And (bmetimes

the Face of the Matrices is too' much taken away

3

So that the Letter will not (land High enough agamjl

Paper,

To remedy all or any part of thele inconvenien-

eits^Founders are forced to make Botches on the Ma-
trice: As firft, Ifthe Matrice be too thin on the right

or left fide, or both 5 They prick up that fide, by
laying the Aftf/r/Ve flat on the PVor^-Bench, with the

thin fide upwards, and holding the point of a Punch-

Graver aflope upon the thin fide, with an Hammer
drive the point into the thin fide ofthe Matrice, and
(b raife a Bur upon that fide 5 which jB«r ('though it

thicken not the Matrice,yet it) makes the fide of the
Matrice (land off the Regijier, and confeqiicntly is e-

quevalentto thickning it.

The higher this Bur is raifed,the better is the Ma- ,

trice Botcht 3 becaufe the thin fine points thus raifed

(if not pretty well flatted into theSubftance of the

Bur^ will quickly either wear off by the preffure of

the Regijier againft them, or elfe flatten into the Bo-

dy of the Bur, and both ways makes the Matrice again

too thin.

Sometimes they do not Botch the Matrice thus for

this fault 3 but only Pafte a piece of Paper,or a Card,-

(according as it may want thicknels) againft the thin

fide of the Matrice and (b thicken it.

But to mend the (ides I ufe another Expedient,

viz. by Soldering a piece of Plate-Brafs againft its

thin fide or fides, which is much better than Botch-

ing it.

Z Second*
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Secondly^ H the Matrice be filed away too much
at the Feot^ they knock it up with the Pen of
the Hammer 5 and ftretch it between the Foot and
the Orifice of the Matriee^ and then J^Jiifie it a-

gain in Une» Or a piece may be Soldered under

the Foot,

Thirdly^ If the Face of the Matrice be too much
taken away 5 and either the Pmich Ipoiled or the,

Notch in the back of the Matriie made fo, as it

cannot be Sunken deeper, they raife a Bur on the

Face^ as they did on the thin (ides, to keep .the

Matrice off the Carriages and Bodies which Leng-
thens the height of the Letter againfi Paper (b

much as is the height of the raifed But of
all the Botches this is the worft, becaufe the Beard'

lies now nearer the Face: And the hollow fian-

ding off of the Face of the Matrice from the Carri-

ages and Bodies^ fubjefts the Mettal to run betv/eeH

them, and fo pefiers the Workman to get the Letter

out of the Mold and Matrice,

Seft. XVIII^ Offetting up the Furnance*

HAving JuJiified the Mold and Matrice^ w^e come
now to Cafting of Letters : But yet vre have

neither Furnance^Mettal^or Ladle, Wherefore it is the

Founders care, firft to provide thefe.

The Furnance I have defcribed in Pkte 20. It is

built ofBrick upright, with four fquai;e fides and a

Stone on the top, in which Stone is a wide round
hole for the Pan to ftand in.

abed The
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abed The'fquare Stone at the top, covering
the whole Furnance. This is indeed the Fur-
fiance.

a d^b c The breadth two Foot and one Inch.

a b^ c d The Length two Foot three Inches. In-

to the Breadth and Length about the whole Stone, .

is let in even with the top of the Stone a fquare Iron

Band two Inches deep, and a quarter and halfquarter

of an Inch thick to preferve the. Edges of the Stone
from battering.

e The round hole the Pan ftands in, which hath

an Iron Plate let into it eight Inches diameter, an -

Inch and half broad and one quarter of an Inch

thick.

•

* This 7r^»-Plate fits the infide of the Bole fb far as

it is Circular ,
and confequently is a Segment of a

Circle. But where the Smoak^vent breaks off the

Circularity of the Stone, there ends this Plate ofIron^

that the Smoak may have the freer vent. Its Office

alfois to preferve the Edge of the Hole from battering,

with the oft taking out and putting in the Iron

Pan.

f The Funnel (even Inches high, and .five Inches

wide.

g The Stoke-Hok'fom Inches widej and fix Inches

long.

h h The height of the Furnance two Foot ten -

Inches.

i The Air-Hole juft underneath the Hearth to let

in Air that the Fire may burn the freer.

k. The AJh-Hole where the Afhes that fall from the -

Hearth are taken away.

Z 2 I mn 0 The
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Imno The Betjchtv/o Foot broad, three Foot
long, and two Foot eight Inches high. The Befich

is to empty the Letters out of the Mold upon, as the

FoH^der Cajis them.

The Hearth lies feven Inches below the top of the

round Hole^ and hath under it another round Iron-

Ring ofthe fame demenfions with the firft, on which
ftraight Iron-Bars are faftened that the Fire is laid

on.

In the Tonnd Iron-Ring (or rather SegmentJon the

top of the Ff^rnance IS kt thG Pan^ which is either
" a Plate Ladle^ or a fmall Caji-Iron Kettle that finks

into it within two Inches of the Brims of the

Pan.

f 2. Of making Mettal.

The Mettal Founders make Printing Letters of, is

Lead hardned with Iron Thus they chuftfiub-Nails
for the beft Iron to Melt, as well becaufe they are a-

- faredftub-Nails are made of good left and tough Iron^

asbecaufe("they being in fmall pieces of will Melt
the fooner.

To make the Iron Run\ they mingle an equal

weight of Antimony ( beaten in an Iron-Morter in-

- to fmall pieces J 2Lnd Jlub^ Nails togethtr. And pre-

paring Co many Earthen forty or fifty pounds Melt-

ing-Pots ( made for that purpofe to endure the Fire^

as they intend to ufe .• They Charge thefe Pots with

the mingled Iron and Antimony as full as they will

hold.

Every
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Every time they Melt Mettal^ they build a new
Furnarjce to melt it in .* This FnrtiancQ is called an

Oftn Furnance 5 becaufe the Air blows in through

all its (ides to Fan theF/re; They make it of Bricks in a

broad open place, as well becaufe the Air may have
fiee accefs to all its (ides, as that the Vapours of the

Antimony C which are Obnoxious ) may the le(s of-

fend thole that officiate at the Mdik^ng the Mettal

:

And alfo becaufe the Violent Fire niade in the Fur-

nance (hould not endanger the Firing any adjacent

Houfes.

They confider before they make the Furnance how ,

many Pots of Mettal they intend to Melt, and make
the Furnance (izable to that number : We will fip-

pofe five Pots, Therefore they firft make a Circle

on the Ground capable to hold the(e five Pots,, and
wider yet by three or four Inches round about r

Then within this Circle they lay a Courfe of Bricks

clofe to one another to fill the Plain of that Plat-

form, with their broad or flat (ides downwards, and
their ends all one way, and on this Courfe of Bricks

they lay another Courfe of Bricks as before, only

the Lengths of this Courfe of Bricks lies athwart

the Breadths of the other Courlb of Bricks: Then
they lay a third Courfe of Bricks with their

lengths crofs the Breadth of the fecond Courfe of
Bricks.

Having thus railed a Platform, they place thefc

five Pots in the middle of it clofe to one another,

and then on the Foundation or Plat-form raife the

Furnance round about by laying the Bricks of the

firft Lay end to end and flat, clofe to one another

:

Z 3 On.
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On thefecond they place the middle of a Brick

over a ( as Brkkclajers call it )
that is where

the ends of two Bricks joyn together, ^•^d 10

Jay Bricks end to end till they Trim round the 1 lat-

form. Then they lay a third Lay of Bricies, covering

the foynts of the fecondL^y' of Bricks as beioie : So

is the Foundation finiCht.

Then they raile the Walls to the FHmance this

Foiindation ^ But do not lay the ends of their Bricks

clofe together. But lay the ends of each Brick about

three Inches off each other, to ferve for Wind'holes

till they Trim round about ; Then they lay another

jL^j'ofBriks leaving other fuch Wind-holes over the

middle of the laft Lay of Bricks, and fo Trim

they work round either with halfBricks or Bats that

the Wind-holes of the laft Lay may be covered :

And in this manner and order they lay fo many Lays

till the Walls of the Furnance be raifed about three

Bricks higher than the Months of the Melting-Pots^

ftill obferving to leave fuch Wind holes over the

middle of every Brick that lies under each Lay.

Then they fill the fides of the Fnrnance round a-

bout the Melting-Pots^ and over them VvithChar^coaf^

and Fire it at feveral Wind-holes in the bottom till

it burn up and all over the Fnrnance^ which a mo-

derate Wind in about an Hours time will do : And.

about half an Hours time after they lay their Ears

near the Ground and liften to hear a Bnbling in the

Pots-^ and this they do fo often till they do hear it.

When they hear i\\\s Buhling^ they conclude the Iron

is melted ; But yet they will let it ftand, perhaps

halfan hour longer or morcjaccording as they guels
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the Fire to be Hotter or Cooler, that they may be
the more affured it is all throughly Melted. And
when it is Melted the Melting will not be a quar-

ter full.

And in or againfi: that time they make another

fnull Furnatjce clofe to the firft,
(
to fet an Iron Pot

in, in which they Melt Lead

)

on that fide from
whence the Wind blows 5 Becaufe the PeiTon ihat

Lades the Lead out oi the Iron- Pot (as final! be fiiew-

ed by and by ) may be the lefs annoyed with the

Fumes of the Mettal^ in both Farnances. This Fur-

T/auce is made of three or four Courfe of Bricks open
to the windward, and wide enough to contain the

defigned Iron Pot
^
with room between it and the

Tides to hold a convenient quantity ofCkarcoalundci'

it, and about it.

Into this Iron-Pot they put for every three Pound
cf'Iron, about five and twenty pounds of And
fttting Fire to the Coals in this little Furnance they

Melt and Heat \\\\sLcad Red-hot.

Hitherto a Man (nay, a Boy) might officiate all

this Work 5 But now comes Labour would make
Hercules fweat. Now they fall to pulling down la

much of the fide of the open Furnance asftands above
the Mouth of that Melting-Pot next the Iron-Pot^

And having a thick ftrong Iron Ladle^ whole Handle

is about two Yards long, and the Ladle big enough
to hold about ten Pounds of Lead-^ and this Ladle,

Red hot that it chill not the Mettal they now I fay

with this Ladle fall to clearing this firft Melting-Pot

of all the Coals or filth that lie on the top of the

Melted Mettal: while another Man at the fame time

fiard
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flands provided with a long ftrong round Iron Stir-

ring Pooty the Handle of which Stirring Foot is al-

fo about two Yards long or more, and the Foot it

felfalmoft twice the length ofthe depth ofthe Mel-

ting Fot: This Foot is nothing but a piece of the

fame Iron turned to a (quare with the Handle :

And this Foot is alfo in a readinefs heated Red-
hot,

Now one Man with the Ladle Lades the Lead out

of the Iron-Pot into the Melting while the o-

ther Man with the Foot ftirs and Labours the Lead
and Mettal in the Melting Fot together till they think

the Lead and Mettal in the Melting Fot be well

incorporated : And thus they continue Lading

and Stirring till they have near filled the Melting

Fot.

Then they go to another next Melting-Fot^ and

fucceflively to all, and Lade and ftir Lead into them

as they did into the firft. Which done the Mettal

is made ; And they pull down the Walls of the O^en
Furnance^and rake away the Fire that th^ Mettal may
cool in the Fots.

Now (according to Cuftom)isHalf a Pint ofSack
mingled with Sallad Oyl, provided for each Work-
man to Drink 5 intended for an Antidote againft

the Poyfonous Fumes of the Antimony^ and to re-

' ftore the Spirits that fo Violent a Fire and Hard Labour
•may have exhaufted.

Of
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Of Letter-Ladles.

Letter-Ladles differ nothing from other common
Ladles, fave in the fize : Yet I have given you a
Draft of one in Plate 20 at A. Of thefe the Cafler
has many at Hand, and many of feveral fizes that
he may fucceffively chufe one to fit the feveral fizes
of Letters he has to Caji -, as well in Bodies as in
ihick^ejfes

,

_ XIX. f I. 0/ Carting', Breaking, Rubbing,
Kerning, andfetting up of Letters.

BEfore the Cafler begins to Caji he murt kindle
his Fire in the Furnance, to Melt the Met-

tal in the Pan. Therefore he takes the Pan out of
the Hole in the Stone, and there lays in Coals and
.kindles them. And when it is well kindled, he lets
the Pan in again, and puts Mettal into it to Melt.
If it be a finall Bodjed-Lett^ he Cafis, or a thin Let~
ter ofGreat Bodies, his Mettal mull be very hot 5 nay,
Ibmetimes Red-hot to make the Letter Come. Then
having chofe a Ladle that will hold about fo much
as the Letter and Break.is, he lays it at the Stoking-
hole, where the Flame burrts out to heat. Then he
ties a thin Leather cut into fuch a Figure as is delcri-
l^d in Plate 20 at B with its narrow end againft
the Face to the Leather^Groove of the Matrice',^ by
whipping a Brown Thred twice about the Leather-
Groove, and faftning the Thred with a Knot. Then
he puts both Halves ofthe Mold together, and puts

A a ^the
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the Mairice into the Matrke Cheek^^ and places the

Foot of the Matrke on the Stool of the Mold^ and
the broad end of the Leather upon the Wood of the

upper halfofthe Mold^ but not tight up, left it might

hinder the Foot of the Matrke from Sinh^tig clofe

down upon the Stool in a train of Work. Then lay-

ing a little Rofin on the upper Wood of the Mo/d^

and having his Cajiing Ladle hot, he with the boi-

ling fide of it Melts the Rofin 5 And when it is yet

Melted preffes the broad end of the Leather hard

down on the Wood^ and (bfaftens it to the Wood, All

this is Preparation.

Now he comes to Cajiwg, Wherefore placing the

under-half of theM^^Win his left hand, with th^Hool^

or forward, he clutches the ends of its Wood
between the lower part of the B^// of his Thumb
and his three hind-Fingers. Then he lays the upper

half of the Mold upon the under half^ fo as the

Male-Gages may fall into the Female^Gages^ and at

the fame time the Foot of the M^/r/Ve place it felf

upon the Stool, And clafping his left-hand Thumb
ftrong over the upper half of the Mold^ he nimbly

catches hold of the Bow or Spring with his right-

hand Fingers at the top of it, and his Thumb under

it, and places the point of it againft the middle o(

the Notch in the backfide of the Matrke^ preffing it

as well forwards towards the Mo/d^ as downwards
by the Sholder of the Notch clo(e upon the Stool^

while at the fame time with his hinder-Fingers as a-

forefaid, he draws the under-half of the Mold to-

wards the Ball of his Thumb, and. thrufts by the

Ball of his Thumb the upper part towards his Fin-

gers,
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gers, that both the Regiflers of the Mold may preft

againft both fides of the Matrke^ and his Thumb
and Fingers prels both Halves of the Mold dole
together.

Then he takes the Handle of his Ladle in his right

Hand, and with the Boll of it gives a ftroak two or
three outwards upon the Surface of the Melted MeU
tal to (cum or deer it from the Film or Duft that

may fwim upon it. Then takes up the Ladle full

of Mettal^ and having his Mold as afore(aid in his

left hand, he a little twifts the left-fide of his Body
from the t'urname^ and brings the Geat of his La-
die (' full of Mettal

)

to the Mouth of the Mold^

and twifts the upper part of his right-hand towards

him to turn the Mettal into it, while at the fame
moment of Time he Jilts the Mold in his left hand
forwards to receive the Mettal with a ftrong Shakf

( as it is caird) not only into the Bodies ofthe Mold,
but while the Mettal is yet hot, running fwift and
ftrongly into the very Face of* the Matrice to re-

ceive its perfeft Form there , as well as in the

Shatjck;

Then he takes the upper half of the Mold off the

under half, by placing his right-Hand Thumb on the

end of the Wood next his left-Hand Thumb, and his

two middle Fingers at the other end of the Wood,

and finding the Letter and Break^Wein the under-

Halfof the Mold ( as moft commonly by reafon of

its weight it does^ he throws or toffes the Letter

Break and all upon a Sheet of Wafte Paper laid for

that purpofe on the Bench juft a little beyond his left-

hand, and is then ready to Cajl another Letter as be-

A a 2 fore,
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fore, and alfo the whole number that is to be Cafi
with that Mairke,

But fometimes it happens that by a Shake^ or too

big a the Metta! may fpill or flabber over the

Mouth of the upper Half of the Mo/d^ fo that the

fpilr Mettal fticking about the out-fides Mouthy

may lift the Letter off the under halfof theM^/d^and
keep it in the upper half. Therefore he with the

point of the Hag in the Wood of the under half of
the Mold^ picks at the hollow in the fore part of the

Breaks made by the Shakjng out of the Mettal^ and

draws Breal{^nd Letter both out. It fometimes flicks

in the under Half of the Mold by the fame caufe,

and then he ufes the point of the Hag in the

upper half of the Mold^ to pick or hale it our, as

before.

It alfb fometimes flicks when any of the Joynts

of the Mold never fb little, xhtMettal thus get-

ting in between thofe Joynts : But this fault is not to

beindured, for before he can Cafi anymore, this fault

mufl be mended.
But befides Letters^ there is to be Cafi for a per-

ftSt Fount (properly a Fund) Thick and Thin,

n ^adrats^ m Quadrats and ^adrats, Thefe are

not Cafi with Matrices but with Stops ( as we may’
call them ) Becaufe when thefe are Cafi they are all

fhorter than the Shandy of the Letter, that they may
not Print, Therefore they take off the Regifier of

the under-HalfMold^ and fit a piece of Plate-Brafs

about a Brevier Thick and a Brevier longer than to

reach to the edge of the Body in the place of the Re~

gifier^ and drill a hole in'this Plate-Brafs right againft
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the Hole in the Carriage that the Female-Screm'Vws

in ; This Hole is made Co wide that the Ma!e~Screvp

which fcrewed the Regijier dole to the Carriage and
Body m'^y enter in at it, and (crew this Plate-Brajs

clofe to them, as it did iht Regijier: Then they make
a mark with the point of a Needle on the Plate- Brafs

juftagainft the fide of the Edge of the Dody^ and at

this mark they double down the end of the Plate-

Brafs inwards to make a peifeft Square with the //;-

fide of the whole Plate. This doubling down is cal-

led Ch^Stop afbrefaid, and muft be made juft (b thick

as they defign the Thin or Thick Space to be, and
. mud have its Upper and Under-Edges filed Co ex-

adfly to the Body, that it may lie clofe upon the

Under-Carriage, and juft even fo high as the upper-

fide of the Body. So that when the Upper-half of
the Mold is placed on the under-Halfi and Mettal

Caji in at the Month (as before^ the Mettal fhall de-

fcend no deeper between the two Bodies then- juft

.
* to his Stop : You muft note that this Stop muft be

filed exaftly true as to ^ody and Thickpefs : For if

it be never fo little too big in Body, the Carriage of
• the Mold v:\\\ ride upon it and make, the Body of

the Space bigger. Or if the Body be never fo little

too little, the Hot Mettal will run beyond the Stop y
both which Mifcarriages in making the Stop, fpoil the

Space.

If the Space be too (hort^ they File the end of the

Stop (horter.

This Brevier thick Plate will be thick enough for

Stops for the Thin or Thick Spaces of any Body

though ofGreat-Cannon, and for the n ^adrat Stop.-

A a ^ oft
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of any Body under a Great Primmer. And for the

m ^jiadrat Stop of all to a Brevier and all Bodies un-

der it. But for Stops that require to be Thicker

then aBm’/er, inftead of doubling the inwards

on the Plate^ I Solder on the in-fideof that end of

the Plate a Stop full big enough in Body, and big

enough in Thicknefs for the ^adrat I intend to

make, and afterwards file and fit the Stop exaftly as

before.

When they Caji thefe Spaces or ^adrats^ this Stop

is always Icrewed faft upon the Carriage of the un-

der-Half Mold as afbrefiid. So that they only fit

the upper half Mold on the under, and CaJi their

Number almoft twice as quick as they do the Letters

in Matrices,

It is generally obferved by Workemen as a Rule,

That when they Caji ^adrats they Caji them exaft-

ly to the Thicknefs of a fit Number of m’s or Body^

viz. two m’s thick, three m’s thick, four m’s thick,

&c. And therefore the Stops aforefaid muft all be
filed exaftly to their fiveral intended thicknefles.

The reafbn is, that when the Compojtter Indents any
Number ofLines, he may have ^adrats fo exadly

Cafi that he (hall not need to J^Jlifie them either with
Spaces or other helps.

^ 2 Some Rules and Circumjiances to be obferved in

Catting.

I. If the Letter be a fraall Body^ it requires a

Harder Shak^ than a great Body does : Or if it be
a thin Letter though of a greater fiody.^ elpecially

finall
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finall /,being a thin Letter its Tittle will hardly 5

So that fbmetimes the Cajier is forced to p uta little

BlockcTin into his Mettal, which makes the Mcttal

Thinner, and confequently have a freer flux to the

Face of the Matrke.

2. He ohen examines the Regifiers of the Mold^
by often Rubbhg Caji Letter : For notwithflan-

ding the Regifiers were carefully Jufiifed before,

and hard (crewed up ^ yet the conftant thrufting

of both Reg/fierj againft the (ides of the Matrke^

may and often do force them more or lefs to drive

backwards. Or a fall of one half or both Halfs of
the M.old^ may drive them backwards or forwards :

Therefore heexamins,as Kaid, how they jR///>,whether

too Thick Ar too Thin. And if he fee Caule, mends
the Regifiers^2s Ifhew’d 5^ 5. f 2.

Or if the Matrke be Botcht^ as I (hew’d you ^ 5*

% 3. then thofe Botches ( being only fo many line

points fifing out of the Body of the Copper of the

Matrke) may with (b many feiterated preflTures of
the Regifiers againft them, flatten more and more,

and preis towards the Body of the Matrke^ and con-

ftquently make the Letter Thinner : Which if it do,

thismuft be mended in the Matrke by re- railing it to

its dueThicknefs.

5. He pretty often examins,as I fhew’d in 5^ 5.

^ 2. how the Letters (land in Line: For when great

Numbers are Cafi mth one Matrice^ partly by pref-

_fing the point of the Ifjer againft the Bottom-Sholdcr

of the Notch in the back-fide of the Matrke^ and

partly by the foftnels of the matter of his Matrke and

hardnefs ofthe/r(?;;-j?(?^^/5 the Foot of the Matrke Of
it
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it wear not) may batter fo much as to put the Letter

cut of Line. This muft be mended with a Botch,

vi%. by knocking up the Foot of the Matrke, as I

fnevv’d ^ 5* ^ 3. -

A Work-man will C^/? about four thoufand of thefe

Letters ordinarily in one day.

^3.0/ Breaking off Letters.

> Breahj77g off is commonly Boys- work : It is only

to Break the Breaki^om the Shanck of the Letter.

‘All the care in it is, that he take up the Letter by its

Thicknefs, not its Body ( unlefs its Thicknefi be e-

qual to its Body) with the fore Finger and Thumb of

his right Hand as dole to the Break^s he can, left if

when the Break, be between the fore-Finger and
Thumb of his left Hand, the force of Breakif7g

off the Break, Ihould bow the Shanck, of the Let-

ter.

I’ 4. 0/ Rubbing <?/ Letters.

Rubbing oi Letters is'alfo moft commonly Boys-

work : But when they do it, they provide Finger-

jlalls for the two fo^e-Fingers of the right-Hand

For elfe the Skin of their Fingers would quickly rub

off with the (harp greet of the Stone. Thefe Fin-

ger-jialls are made of old BalLLeather or Pelts

that Printers have done with: Then having an heap
of one fort of Letters lying upon the Stone before

them, with the lefc-Hand they pick up the Letter to

be Rub'd^ and lay it down in the Rubbing place with

one
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one of its fides upwards they clap the Balls of the

^ fore-Finger and midd]e_-Finger upon the fore and
hinder-ends of the Letter^ and RMing the Letter

pretty lightly backwards about eight or nine Inches,

they bring it forwards again with an hard preP-

fing Rub upon the Stone ^ where the fore-Finger

and Thumb of the left-Hand is ready to receive

it, and quickly turn the oppofite fide of the Let-

ter, to take (uch a Rub as the other fide had.

But in Rubbing they are very careful that they

prefs the Balls of their Fingers equally hard on

the Head and Foot of the Letter. For if the Head

and Foot be not equally preft on the iSt^/ze^either

the Head or Foot will Drive out when the Letters come
to bQCompofed in the^t/V^^ So that without Rubbing

over again they cannot be Dreji.

^ 5 . Of Kerning of Letters.

Amongft the ItalickzLetters many are to be Kernd^
(bmeonly on one fide, and (bme both fides. The
Kern d-Letters axe {\jch as 'have part of their Face

hanging over one fide or both fides of their Shanek^

Thefe cannot be RuRd^ becaufe part of the Face

would Rub away when the whole fide of the Shanc^

is toucht by the5'/(?»e;Thertfore they muft hcKernd^
as Founders call it ; Which to do, they provide

a fmall Stick bigger or lefi, according as the Body of
the Letter that is to be Kernd. This Kernings

flicks is fomewhat more than an Handful long, and

it matters not whether it be (quare or round .•

But if it be fquare the Edges of it muft be pret-

B b ty
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ty well rounded away, left with long ufage and hard

Cutting they Gall the Hand. The upper fide of this

KermfJg-Strck is flatted away fomewhat more than

the length of the Letter^ and on that flat part is

cut away a flat bottom with two (quare fides like

the Sides or Ledges of the Lwiffg^jikk^ to ferve for

two Sholders, That fide to he Kern d and fcrapd^ is

laid upwards, audits oppofite fide on the bottom of

the Keming’fiick^wih the Foot of the Letter againft

the boxXQvii^holder^ and the fide of the Letter againft

the fide Skolder of the Kerning-Jikk.

He alfo provides a Kerning-Knife : This is a pret-

ty ftrong piece of a broken Knife, about three In-

ches long,which he fits into a Wooden-Handle ; But

firft he breaks oft the Back of the Knife towards the

Point, fo as the whole edge lying in a ftraight-line

the piece broken off from the back to the edge may
leave an angle at the point of about 45 Degrees,

which irregular breaking (for fo we'muft (uppofo

it ) he either Grinds or Rubs off on a Grind-Jione.

Then he takes a piece of a Broom-ftick for his Han-
dle, and fplits one end of it about two Inches long

towards the other end, and the fplit part he either

Cuts or Rafps away about a Brevier deep round a-

bout that end of the Handle. Then he puts about
an Inch and an half of his broken blade into the

fplit or flit in the Handle, and ties a four or five

doubled Paper a little below the Ralped part of
the Handle round about it, to either a Pica or

Long-Primmer thick of the flit end of the Han-
dle. This Paper is fo ordered that all its fides

round about (hall ftand equally diftant from all
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he Rafped part of the Handle .* For then fetting

the other end of the Handle in Clay, or other-

wife faftening it upright, when Mettal is poured
in between the Rafped part of the Handle and
the Paper about it, that Mettal will make a ftrong

Ferril to the Handle of the Knife. Ifhe irregu-

larities that may happen in Cafilng this Ferril

may be Rafped away to make it more handy and
Handfome.
Now to return again where I left off. Holding

the Handle of the Kerning-Jikk^ in his left-Hand,

He lays the fide of the Letter to be Kernd up-

wards with the Face of the Letter towards the

end of the Kerning-fikk^: the fide of the Letter

againft the fide Sholder of the Kerning-Jiic^^ and
the Foot of the Letter againft the bottom Sholder

of the Kerning-Jikk^ and laying the end of the

Ball of his left-Hand Thumb hard upon the Shanck^

of the Letter to keep its Side and Foot fteddy

againft the Sholder

s

of the Kernmg-fikl{^ he with

the Kerning-Knife in his right-Hand cuts off about

one quarter of the Mettal between the Beard of

the Shanck. and the Face of the Letter. Then tur-

ning his Knife fb as the back of it may lean to-

wards him, he (crapes towards him with the edge of
the Knife about half the length of that upper- fide,

vi%. about fo much as his Thumb does not cover:

Then he turns the Face of the Letter againft the

lower Sholder of the Kerning-fikk^^ and feraping

fromwards him with a ftroak or mo oi lixs Knife
fmoothens that end of the Letter alfo.

If the other fide of the Letter be notto be Kern d -

Bb 2 it
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it was before Rub'd on the Stone^ as was (hewed
in the lalt 5 ; But if it be to be Kernd^ then he
makes a little hole in his Kernwg-flickj^ clofe to the

lower Sholder of it and full deep enough to receive

all that part of the Face of the Letter that hangs o-

ver the Shatick^ that the Shanckjii Letter may lie

flat and (olid on the bottom of the Kernwg-fiick^

and that (oxhtShafick of the Fetter bow not when
the weight of the Hand prefles the edge of the

K.ernif7g-Kmfe hzxA w^ion it. Into this hole he puts

fas before faid)ft) much of the Face of the Letter

as hangs over the fide of the ShancJ^
, and Co

fcrapes the lower end of the Letter and Kerm
the upper'' end, as he did the former fide of the

Let ter,

^ 6. Of Setting up, or Compofing Letters.

I defcribed in 5^ 5. ^ 2. the Linwg-Jikk^^ But
now we are come to Setting uf ,

or Compofng of
Letters, The Founder muft provide many Compa-

fing-jlicks 5 five or fix dozen at the leaft. Thefe

Compofng-fikks are indeed but long Lining-ftkks^

about feven or eight and twenty Inches long Han-
dle and all : Whereof the Handle is about three

Inches and an half long : But as the Linwg-fiick^

Ideforibed wasmadeof Brafs: SoxhtkCowpofng^jikks
are made of Beech-Wood.

When the Boy Sets up Letters (for it is com-
monly Boys Work^ The Cajier Cajis about an hun-

dred ^adrats of the fame Bodj about half an Inch

broad at leaft, let the Bod^ be w^hat it will, and of
the
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the length of the wholt Carriage^ only by placin?f

a RsitBrafs or Iron Plate upon the Stool o{ the Alol'^

clofe againft the Carriage and Bodjf^to flop the Metta^

from running farther. '
_

The Boy ( I fay ) takes the Compojing’ftick^ by
the Handle in his left-Hand

,
clafping it about

with his four Fingers, and puts the ^adrat firfl:

into the Compojing-Jikk^^ and lays the Ball of his

.Thumb upon it, and with the fore- Finger and Thumb
of his right-Hand, aflifted by his middle Finger to

turn the Letter xo a proper pofition,with its up-

wards towards the bottom fide of xhtCompofing-jiickjy

while it is coming to the Stick^^ he at the fame time

lifts up the Thumb of his left-Hand, and with it re-

ceives and holds the Letter againft the fore-fide of
the ^adratj and after it, all the Letters of the fame

fort, if the Sticky will hold them. If not he Sets them
in fo many Stkkj as will hold them : Obferving to

Set all the Nkkf of them upwards, as aforefaid.

And as he Set a ^adrat at the beginning of the

Conjpojing-fiick
. , fo he fils not his Sticky (b full, but

that he may Set another fuch ^adrat at the end
of it.

^7, Sonse Rules and Circnm^ances to be obferved in

Setting np Letters.

I. If they Idrive a little out at Head or Foot^ Co

little as not to require new Rubbing again, then

he holds his Thumb harder againft the Head or toot
^

foas to draw t\\Q Driving end inward; For elfe when
they come to Scrapings and DreJJing the Hook^of the

B b 5 Drcf-
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DrejJing~Hook^ drawing Square, will endanger the

middle or fome other part of Letters in the Sticl{^

to Spring out ; And when they come into the Dref-

the Knots of the Blocks drawing alfo

Iquare iubjeCt them to the fame inconvenience. And
if they Drize out at the Head^ the Feet will more or

lels ftand off one another .• So that when the Tooth

of the Plow comes to Drefs the Feet^ it will more or

lefs job againft every Letter^ and be apt to make a

bowing at the Feet^^ or at leaft make a Bur on their

fides at the Feet.

2. When Short-Letters are begun to be Set up in a

Stick^^ the whole Stick, muft be fill’d with Short-

Letters : Becaufe when they are Drejjing^ the Short

Letters muft be Bearded on both fides the Body :

And fhould Short-Letters or Afcending or Defcending

or Long ftand together, the Short cannot be Bearded

becaufe the Stems of the Afcending or Defcending

ov Long-Letters reach upon the Body to the Beard:

So that the Short-Letters cannot be Bearded^ unlefs

the Stems of the other Letters fhould be (cra-

ped off.

3. WhenL(?;^^-Le//erj- are begun to beS'e^ upin the

Stick-i none but fuch muft fill it, for the reafon a-

forefaid.

4. If any Letters Kernd on one fide be to be
Set up, and the Stems of the fame Letters reach

not to the oppofite Beard as f or f, in Setting up
thefe or fuch like Letters^ every next Letter is tur-

ned with its downwards, that the Kern of
each Letter may lie over the Beard of its next. But
then they muft be all^5‘e^ up again with a Short-

Letter
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Letter between each, that they may be Bearded.

As every Stickcfull is fet up, he fets them by upon
the Racks

^

ready for the Drejfer to Drefs^ as (hall be
{hewed in the next

Tht Rack/ are defcribed in Plate 2 r. at A.They are

made ofSquare Deal Battens about (even Inches and

an halflong, zs2lX a b a b a b^ and are at the ends b

b b let into two upright Stiles^ ftanding about fix-

tecn Inches and an half aflfundcr, and the fore-

ends of the Rack/ mounting a little, that when
Stick/ of Letters is Set by on any two parallel

Racks^ there may be no danger that the Letters

in them (hall Aide off forward 5 but their Feet

reft againft the Bottom-Ledges of the Compofing-

fiick/. They fet by as many of thefe Stick/ with
Letter in them, as will ftand upon one another be-

tween every two Rails.^ and then (et another pile

of Stick/ with Letter in them before the firft, till

the length of the Rail be alfo filled with Stick/

of LetPer before one another. They fet all. the

Sticks of Letters with their ends even to one ano-

ther with the Faces of the Letter forwards.

This Frame of Rack/ is always placed near the

Drejjing-Bench^ that it may ftaird convenient tothe

Letter-Drejfers Hand.

5^ 20. ^ I. 0/ Dreffing of Letters.

THere be feveral Tools and Machines ufed to

the DreJJing of Letters : And unlefs I (hould

defcribe them to you firft, you might perhaps

in my following difcourfe not well underftand

me -
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me: VVoeiefore I (hall begin with them: They
sre as follows.

1. The DrejJing'^Stkks,

2 . The Bchch^ Blocks and its Appurtenances,

5. The Drejjkg-llecki '

.

4. The Drejji^g-Kifjfe,

5' The Plow.

6. The Mallet.

Ofeachof thefeinorder.

^2. Of the Dreffing-Sticks.

I need give no other Defeription of the Drefpffg*

Jiicks^ than I did in the laft ^ and ^ of the Comfofwg-

Sticks : Only they are made of hard Wood, and of

greater Subftance, as well becaufe hard Wood will

work fmoother than foft Wood, as bccaufe greater

Subfiance is lefs Subjed to warp or (hake than fmal-

ler Subfiance is. And alio becaufe hard Wood is

lefs Subjeft to be penetrated by the fharpnefs of

the Bur of the Mettal on the Letters than the

loft.

^ 3* Of //le Block-Grove, and its Appurt^nmccs.

The BlochcGrove is deferibed in Plate 21. ah The
Groove in which the Blocks are laid, two Inches

deep, and feven Inches and an half wide at one end,

and feven Inches wide at the other end : One ofthe
Cheeks as c is three Inches and an half broad at

one end, and three Inches broad at the other

end,and the other C^ee^three Inches broad the whole
Length
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Length .• The Length of thefe Cheekj are two and
twenty Inches.

The Wedge ef is feven and twenty Inches and an

half long, two Inches broad at one end, and three

Inches and an half broad at the other end 5 And two
Inches deep.

.gggg The Bench on which the Drejjtng- Blocks are

placed,arc about fixteen Inches broad, and t7/oFoot

ten Inches high from the Floor. The Bench hath its

farther Side, and both ends, railed about with flit

Deal about two Inches high, that thQHook^^ the Knrfe^

and'Plorc^ &c. fall not off when the Work-man is at

Work.
The Blocks are deferibed in Plate 21 at ab.*

They are made of hard Wood. Thefe Blocks are fix

and twenty Inches long, and each two Inches fquare.

They are Male and Female^ a the Male^ b the Fe-

male : Through the whole Length of the Male-

Block^ runs a Tongue as at a and a Groove as at

c for the Tongue of the Plow to run in 5 This

Tongue is about half an Inch thick, and ftands out

fquare from the upper and under fides of the Block-

About three Inches within the ends of the Blocks is

placed a Knot as at c c: TheCe Knots are finall fquare

pieces of Box-wood^ the one above, and the other be-

low the Tongue,

The Female Block, is fuch anbther Block, as the

Male Block 5 only, inftead of a Tongue running

through the length of it a Groove is made to receive

the Tongue of the Male-Blocks and the Knots in

this Block are made at the contrary ends, that when
the- Face of a Stick of Letter is placed on the

C c Tongue
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Tongue the Knot in the Male-Block^&ops the Stick of
Letter from Aiding forwards, while the other Knot
in the Female-Block, at the other end, by the knock-

ing of a Mallet on the end of the Block, forces the

Letter between the Blocks forwards
, and (b the

whole Stick of Letters between thele two Knots are

fcrewzed together, and by the Wedge e fin Plate

21 ( alfb with the force of a Mallet") Wedges the

two Blocks and the Stick of Letter in them ahb
tight, and clofe between the fides ofthe two Blocks^

that afterwards the Plow may more certainly do its

Office upon the Foot ofthe Letter 5 asAiall be Aiew-

ed hereafter.

<^50/ the Dreffing-Hook.

The Drejjing-Hook is defcribed in Plate 21 at c.

This is a long fquare Rod of Iron, about two Foot
long and a Great-Primmer fquare.* Its end a is about

A two-Lind Englijh thick, and hath a fmall Return

piece of Iron made fquare to the under-fide of the

Rod, that when the whole DrejJing-Hook is laid

along a Stick of Letter, this Return piece or Hooktaay,

when the Rod is drawn with the Ball of the Thumb,
by the Knot on the upper fide of it at e, draw
all the Letter in the Stick tight and dole up to-

gether, that the Stick of Letter may be Scraped, as

fiiall be {hewed;

^ - T4 0r

jC' - --
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^ 4. Of the Dreffing-Knife.

The DrejJi»g~KMjfe is delineated at d in Plate.71.lt

is only a ftiort piece of a Kmfe broken off about
two Inches from the Sholder

:

But its Edge is Bap'd
away from the back to the point pretty fuddenly to

make it the ftrongef : TheS'pr/^ or Pin of the Han-
dle is commonly let into an Hole drilled into a

piece of the Tip of an Harts-horn, as in the Figure

and is faftned in VfithRofen, as other are into

their Handles.

^50/ the Plow.

The PloTp is delineated jn Plate 2 1 at e .* It is al-

moft a common Plain ( which I have already delcri-

bed in Vol. i. Numb. 4. Plate 4. and 2 to 9. J
only with this diftindtion, that through the length

of the Sole runs fuch a Tongue, as does through the

Male-Block to Aide tight and yet eaflly through the

Groove made on the top of the Male-block.: Its

Blade makes an Angle of do Degrees with the Sole

of it.

21. 1 1. 0/Dreffing<)/ Letters.

THe Letter Drejfer hath ( as I told you before)

his Letter up in CompoJing-Jiicks, with their

upwards, and thofe Stick} fet upon the Racks;

Therefore he takes one Stick, off the Rack.f, and pla-

cing the Handle ofthe Comfoftng-fiickva his left-hand,

Gc 2 be
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he takes the contrary end of the DrejJttjg-fiick in

his right-hand, and laying the Back of the Drejjtng-

flick, even upon or rather a little hanging over
the Back of the CowpoJi^g-Jiick^ that the Fert of the

Letter may £all within the Bottom-Ledge of the Dref-

pjg-fhck, 5 He at the fame time fits the Side-Ledge of
the Drejjivg-jiick^2^gd!mfi the farther end of the Lwe
ofLetters in the CompoftKg-jiick^ And holding then
both Sticky together, his left-Hand at the Handle-
end of the Compofing- fiick,^ and his right*Hand within
about two Handfuls of the Handle-tnd of the Dref-

fi^g-fiick,^ He turns his Hands, Sticks and ail, out-
ward from his left-Hand, till the Compofing-Jiicli H^s
flat upon the DrejJjng-liick^^ and conlequently the
Letters in the Compojing-flic^ is turned and laid upon
the Dreffing-flick:

^ Then he goes as near the Light as he can with
the Letters in his Drejfing flicks and exarains what
Letters Come not well either in the Face or Shanck,:
So that then holding the Drejfing-fiick in his left-

Hand, and tilting the Bottom-Ledge a little down-
ward, that the Feet of the Letter may reft againft

the Bottom-Ledge^ and laying the Ball of his Thumb
upon any certain Number of Letters between his

Bodj and the Letter to be Cafi out^ He with the
Foot ofa Space or fome thin Letter^lifts up the Let-

ter to be Cafi out^ and lets it fall upon the Dreffing-

Bcncb: and thus he does to dWxht Letters in thatiS^/V^

that are ioh^Xhrown out.

Then taking 2(gain the Drejjing-Stick in his left-

Hand at or near the handle of it, he takes the Dref-

fng-HooJkzi ihQ Knot^ bietween the fore-Finger and
Thumb
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I’humb of his right-Hand, and laying the Hock^ovQX

the edge of the ^adrat at the farther end of the

Drejjifig-ftick^^ near the bott'om-Ledge of it, hp flips

his right-Hand to xh^ Handle of the DreJJing-Jiick ^

and his left-Hand towards the middle of the Dref
io as the end of the Ball of his Thumb

may draw by the farther end of the. Knot on the

Drejjing-Hook^ the whole Drejjing-Hook^ and the Hoo!^

at the end of it the whole Sticky of Le//er clofe to-

gether towards him^ While at the fame time he with

his Fingers clutched about the5/;V4and Letter, and
the Thumb-ball ofhis Hand prefTes the under flat of
the Hooting-ftic\ clofe againft the Letter and Drejjing-

thzi the Letter in the 5t/e4,may lie fait and man-
ageable.

Then betakes the Handle of the Drejjing- Knife
in his right-Hand, and inclining the back of it to-

wards his Bodj^xh^t its L^j//-edge may Cyt or Scraped

' the fmoother, He Scrapes twice or thrice upon Co

much. of the whole LineoC Letters as lies between
the outer- fide of the Drejing-Hook, ^nd the Face of
the Letter.

But if twice or xhnee Scraping, have not taken all

the .S//r of irregularities off fo much of the Letter as

he Scraped upon, h^Scrapes yet longer and oftner

till the whole number of Letters in the DreJJing-

fiick from end to end feems but one intire piece of

Mettal.

Thus is that fide of the fore-part ( viz. that

part towards the Face ) of .the Shanck^ of the Body

finifht.

To Scrape the other end of that fide of the Let-

C c 5 ter
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fer^ viz, that towards theFee^ ^
He turns the

- die of the Stick fcom him, and removing the Drey

^

(l^g-Hook^ towards the Face of the Letter which is

already Scraped^ he places his Thumb againft the

K/2ot of the Drejjmg-Hook^i and prefl'es it hard from
him, that the Hook, of tho Drejjing-Hook being now
towards him, may force the whole 5//V4ofLe^/er for-

wards againft the Side-Ledge ofthe DreJJif/g-fiick^ that

fo the whole Litee in the Sticktnay lie again the fafter

and more manageable : Then he with theDr^-
fifjg-Kfiife as before, till the end of the Shanckol the

Letter towards the Feet be alfo Dreft,

Then he lays by his Drejjing-Hook’i and keeping

his Drejjir^g-ftick of Letter ftill in his left-Hand
,

he takes a ftcond Drejjing-fiick^ With its Handle in

his right- Hand, and lays t^e Side-Ledge of it againft

the hither fide of the Quadrat at the hither end of
the DreJpng-Jiick^ and the bottom-Ledge of the fecond

Stick hanging a little over theFee^ of the Letter

^

that

they may be comprehended within the bottom-Ledge

ofthe fecond Drejjing-fiickh and fo removing his left-

Hand towards the middle of both Drej[/?;;g-y?/i’4F5 and
clalpingthem clofo together, he turns both Hands
outwards towards the left, till the Letter in the firft

DreJJing-Jiick lie upon the fecond DreJJJng-fiick, and
then the Face ofthe Letter will lie outwards toward
the right-Hand, and the Nickf upwards. Then he
ufes the Drejjing-Hook and Drejjtng-Knife toScrape

this fide the Line of Letter^zs he did before to the other
fide ofthe Line ofLetter: So (hall both fides beScraped

and Drefi,

Having thus Scraped both the fides, He takes the

Handle ^
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Handle of the Drejjifjg-jiick ’mx.0 his left-Handjas be^

fore, and takes the Male-blocks into his right-Hand,

and placing the Tongne of the Block, againft the Face
of the Letter in the Drejjtng flkk,^ he aJfo places the

Knot of the Blocks againft the farther fide of the

^adrat at the farther end ofthe Stk\^ and fo pla-

cing his right-Hand underneath the middle of the

Drejjing'jikk^ and Block.^ he turns his Hand out-

wards towards the left, as before, and transfers the

Letter in th^ DreJJing-Jikk.to Male-Block,: Yet he

fo holds and manages the that the of
the Letter may reft at once upon the fide ofthe Blocks

the Knot is placed in, and the Face of the Letter up-^

on the Tongue.

When his Stick of Letters is thus transfer*d to the

Male-Block^ He claps the middle of the Male-Block^

into his left-Hand,tilting the Feet of the Letter a lit-

tle upwards, that the Face may reft upon thcTongue^

and then takes about the middle ofthe Female-Block.

in his right-Hand, and lays it foupon the Male-Block^

that the Tongue of the Male-Block may fall into the

Tongue of the Fewale-Block.^ and that the Knot at

the hither end of the Female Block may ftand againft

the hither fide of the Quadrat at the hither end of
the Line of Letters

:

So that when the Knot of the

Male-Block.is lightly drawn towards the Knot of the

Female-Block.^ or the Knot of the Female-Block.

lightly .thruft towards the Knot of Male-Block..^

both Knots (hall fqueeze the Letter clofe between
them.

Then he grafps both Blocks with the Letter be-

tween them in both his Hands, and lays them in

the;.
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the Block-Groove^with the Feet of the’ Letter upwards, -

and the hither fide of the hither Blocks againft the

hither of the BlockrGroove. And putting the

Wedge into the vacant fpace between the Blocks and

the further Cheeky of the BIock:Groove^ he lightly

with his right-Handthrufis up the Wedge to force the

Blocks clofe together, and pinch the Letter clofe be-

tween the Blocks

•

Then with the Balls of the Fingers of both his

Hands, hePatts gently upon the Feet of theLe//tr,

to prefi all their Faces down upon the Tot7gue 5 which

having done, he takes the Mallet in his right-Hand,

and with it knocks gently upon the head of the

Wedge to pinch the Letter yet cloler to theinfides

of the Blocks- Then he Knocks lightly and iuccef-

fively upon ofboth the Blocks^to force

the Letters yet clofer together. And then again

knocks now pretty hard upon the head of the

Wedge^ and al(b pretty hard upon the Kfict-ends

of the Blocks^ to Lcck^ the Letter tight and dole

up.

Then he places thtToi^gue of the Plow inthe upper

oftheBfo^'4;And having theTi?^?t/)of the fit-

ted in thtPlow^ fo as to fall juft upon the middle of

the Feet of the Letter
,
he grafps the Plow in his right-

Hand, placing his Wrift-Ball againft the Britch of it,

and guiding the fore-end with his left- Hand,Hides the

Plow gently along the whole length of the Blocks

fo as the Tooth of the Iron bears upon the Feet of
the Letter: And if it be afmall ht Plows upon,

the Tooth of the Iron wHl have cut a Groove deep e-

nough through the length of the whole Block^of Let-

ters:
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ten : But if the Body of the Letter be greats he re-

itterates his JrAverfes two three or four times accor-

ding to the Bignefs of the Body of the Letter^ till

he have made ^Groove about a Space deep in the Feet

of the Shancky of the whole Blocks of Letter^ and

have cut off all the irregularities of the Breaks

Then witha fmall piece ofBujfov fome other fofc

Leather^ he rubs a little upon theFee/oftheLe/Zer to

(moothen them.

Then he unlocks the Blocks of Letter^ by knocking

with the Mallet upon the fmall end of the Wedge^

and firft takes xhtWedge from between the Blocks and

Cheeks^ and lays it upon the farther Cheeks and after*

wards takes the Blocks W\x\\ Letter in it near both ends

of the Blocks between the Fingers and Thumbs of

both his Hands, and turns the hitliermoftS/<?r4.upon

the hithermoft Cheek,^ and with his Fingers and
Thumbs again lifts off the upper leaving the Let-

ter on the undermoft Block with its Face againft the

’Tongue.

Then taking the B7^7r)^with Letter in it in his left-

Hand, he places the Kr/ot-e^dLom him, and takes

xhQ Handle ofxhtDreJJif7g-Jiwk \n his right^Hand, and

lays xheSide-Ledge of it againft the hither fide of the
^adrat at the hither end, and the Bottom-ledge a-

gainft the Feet of xhc Letter^ he grafps the Handle of
the Drejjing.fikk and all in his left-Hand, and
lays his right-Hand Thumb along the under fide of

the DrejJifjg-Jiick about the middle^ and with the

Fingers of the fame Hand grafps the Blocks ^nd
turning his Hands, Blocky and Drejjing’jiick, to the

right, transfers the Letter in the Block upon the Dref-

(ing‘flick- Dd ** Then
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Then grafping the Drejjing-^fiick^ by the Handle

with his left-Hand, he with his right-Hand takes the

DrejJing’Hook^ by the Knot, and lays the infide of
the Hook^oi it againft the farther fide of the ^adrat
at the farther end ofthe and drawing the HooJ^
and Letter in the Drejjing-fiick^ with his left Thumb
by the Knot clofe up toward him, he refting the
Stick upon the Drejjtng-hench that he may Scrape the
harder upon the Beard with the Edge of the Dref-

Jtng-Knife^ Scrapes off the Beard as near the Face as

he dares for fear of (poiling it, and about a Thick
Space deep at leafi: into the Shancki

If the Bottom and Top are both to be Beard-
ed^ He transfers the Letter into another Drejjtng-

Jiick^ as hath been (hewed, and Beards it alfo as be-

fore.

^ 2. Some Rifles and Circumjlances to be ohfervedin

Drefiing of Letters,

I. The Letter-Drejfer ought to be furnilht with
three or four forts of Drejjing-fiickf^which differ no-

thing from one another fave in the Height of their

Ledges, The Ledges of one pair no higher than a

Seaboard. This pair of Sticks may (erve to Drefs,

Pearl, Nomparel, and Brevier. Another pair whofe
Ledges may be zNontparel high. And this pair of

Drejjtng-fiicks will ferve to Drejs Brevier, Long-Prim^

mer, and Pica : Another pair whole Ledges may be

a Long^Pritnmer high : And the(e DreJJing-Jiickp may
(erve to Drefs Pica, Englifh, Great’Primmer, and

Double- Pica. And if you will another pair ofDref
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Drejjing-flicks^ whofe Ledges may be an Evglifj

High ; And thefe DrejJirrg-Jikkj may ferve to

Drefs all big Bodyed Letters^ even to the Greateft.

2. As he ought to be furniftit with feveral forts of

DrejJlttg-Jikks as aforefaid : So ought heaKb to be

furniflat with feveral Blocks whole Ktiots are to cor-

refpond with the Sizes of the Ledges of the Dref-

(ing’flicks ^
for the DreJJir?g of leveral Bodies as a-

forefaid.

3. He ought tobe furniflat with three or four Dref
jing-Hooks^ whole Hooks ought to be of the feveral

Depths atorelaid, to fit andlliit with the leveral Bo-

dged- Letters,

4. He muft have two DreJJi^g-Knives^ one to lie

before the Blocks to Scrape and Beard the Letter in the

Sticks^ and the other behind the Drejjing- blocks to

u(e when occalion lerves toScrape olFalmaJl Bar^ the

Tooth ofthe Plow may have left upon the Feet of the

Letter, And though one DrelJing-JCnife may lerve

to both thefeu(es;Yet when Work-men are in a Train

of Work they begrutch the very turning the Body
about, or ftepping one ftep forward or backward^

accounting that it puts them out of their Train, and
hinders their riddance ofWork.

5. For every Body of Letter he is to have a parti-

cular Plow^ and the Tooth of the Iron of each Plow
is to be made exactly to a let bignefs, the meafure of

which bignefs is to be taken from the fize of the Break,

that is to be Plowed away. For Example, If it be

a Pearl Body to be Plowed^ the breadth of the Tooth

ought not to be above a thin Seaboard: Becaufe the

Break^of that cannot be bigger, forReafonsI
D d 2 have



have given before 3 But the Tooth m\i^ be full broad
enough, and rather broader than the Breaks, left any
of the irregularity of the Break_(ho\i\d be left upon
the Foot of the Letter. And fb for every Body he
fits the Tooth of the Iro/r, full broad enough and a
little broader than the fize of the Breal^. This is one
reafon why for every particular Bodji he ought to

. have a particular Plow. Another reafon is.

TheToothofthisPlow muft becxaftly fet to a pun-
dual diftance from the Tongue of the Plow : For if

they (bould often ftiift. Irons to the feveral Stocks of
the Plow, they would create themfelves by fhifting

more trouble than the price of a Stocky would com-
penfate.

A Fount of Letter being new Caji and Dreft, the
Boy Papers up each fort in a Cartridge by it felf, and
puts about an hundred Pounds weight, wz,. a Por-

. ters Burthen into a Basket to be fent to the Majler-
Printers.

The Steel-Punches being now C»t,the Molds made,
iht Matrices Sunk., the Letters CaJi, and Dreji, the
application ofthefe Letters falls now to the task ofthe
Compofiter 5 whofe Trade fhall be (God willing) the
Subjed of the next Exercijes.

FINIS.
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Of, the Do(5trine of

Applied to the

Compo(tter$ CmHe.
The Second VOLUMNE

PREFACE.

I
N a firi^ fenccy a good Compofiter need he no

more than an Englifb SchoHeri or indeedfcarce^

fo much
; for if he knows hut his Letters and

Charahlers he P?all meet with in his Printed or

Written Copy , and have otherwife a good na-

tural capacity^ he may he a better Compofiter than ano-

ther Man whofe Education has adortid him with Latin,

Greek, Hebrew, and other Languages y and (hallwant

a good naturalGenius : For hy the Laws of Printing , a
^

E e Com-
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Compofiter is JlriHly to follow his Copy, vh. to ohfervc :

and do juft fo much and no more than his Copy voi/I hear

him out'for ; fo that his Copy is to he his Rule andAu^
thority : But the earelefnefs of fome good Authors^ and,

the ignorance of other Authors, has fored Printers to in-

troduce a Cuftom ,
which among them is look'd upon as a.

task and duty incumhent on the Compofiter, viz. to

difeern and amend the had Spelling. andVomXm^ of his

Copy , if it he Englifh ; But if it he in any Forrain

Language , the Author is whely left to his own Skill and

Judgement in Spelling and Pointing , (Sc. his Copy,
and Correfting the Prooves

, unlefs they he Latine

,

Greek or Hebrew, for to thofe Languages there is ge^

nerally a Correftor belongs to the Printing-Houfe ; And
how well other Forrain Languages are Correfted hy the

Author , we may perceive hy the En^ifh that is Printed

in Forrain Countries,

Therefore upon confederation of thefe accidental cir^

cumflances that attendCopy, it is necejfary that a Com-
pofiter he a good Englifh Schollar at leaft ; and that he

know the prefent traditional Spelling of all Englifh

Words , and that he have fo much Sence and Reafon, as

to Point his Sentences properly : when to begin a Word
with 4 Capital Letter, when ( to render the Seme efthe

Author more intelligent to the Reader') to Set fome
Words or Sentences in Italick or Englifli Letters , (Sc,

But of this more at large in ^. 6 .

Thus much of his qualifications : iLow to his Taask,

The Mafter-Printer gives him his Copy, and direHs <

'

him to his ftanding Place or Cafe , and orders him Let-

ter to Work withal.

If his Cafe want Papering, as all New Cafes do,

and many times old^ He mujt Paper bis Cafe. $. 22.
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4. 22. f. I. Of Papering and Laying the

CASE.

The Compojfter fends the Boy to the Mafler-

PriHter;ot to him that attends the Warehoufe,

for Haifa Qmre, or a QuirCi or fo much as he guedes

he ftiall want, of good ftrong Waft-Paper, and cuts it

into fo many feveral Scantlins as the number of each

Scantlin of his Boxes in his Cafe are ; but he cuts his

Papers fo large , as each Paper may ly double in its

Box , and have enough befides to fold almoft half

way towards the middle of each Paper, and allb e*

nough to turn up again againft the fides of each Bfix,

about the thicknefe of a Pica, GtzaEnglifh , above

the bottom of the Box-, and its Paperon all its fidcs,

except the upper fide of the Box , which , as near as

he can, he leaves no turning up of Paper to, becaufe

the tet^ency the whole C^fe has downwards by its

3..flope pofition, xho Letter ja each Box tends alfo

downwards , and therefore is not fo apt to get be-

tween the Paper and that fide of the Box , as between

the Paper and the other fides of each Box : But yet

that upper fide , and all the other fides of the Bex

,

he Tapers fo fmooth and tight , that he leaves no

wrinckles in the turnings up againft tlie fidesf^ the

Box ;
but if there be any, drives them carefully into

the corners of the Box , left his Letter , efpecially if

it be Small, ihopld get into the ppenings of tMe
Ee X Wnnclues
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' undeTthe

H^mg Paper'd'hb Cafe, heconfiders how the reftof the Cafes m that Houfe ly , viz. into what Boxesthe feveral Letters are to be difpofed; for they arenot in every Prmting-Houfe difpofed alike, and ac-

S/l-'J®
^ himfelf to fill his wSi

If a Fount of New Letter be broueht homp ff/Mr.
the FcWw, XhtCmpofiter has no more to do , butto fill each Box in his Cafe with fo many of each fortas each Box will hold , and fall to

till 'he hasemptied his Cafe; which the fame way hlfills aLinand Compofes on again till the whole Fount beBut when he has no longer any New Letter to wo4

And ^fore I Ihew you the Rules and Method’ of
necelTary I fayfomewhat of the ^afe, and Laying it.

^

a pLr^f^cfr common diole£b,a Barr of Cafes , viz. the Vpper and the Tnmor.r-,rl

common way{fLaying them, m Plate z. A the Vpper Cape B thp
is devid^d fnm WfoeJy

^a
- ^ u ;

but the Lower Cape indevided into but Fifty Pix Boxes, and thofcof w'different fizes < as you may fee in the Figure ) by^the

rai Partitions. The manner how the feveral fon^ nfLiflm aredlTpored in Ac feveral B.Z I Sfed
iftht Caft, where in [he Vpf,, Cafeym U

Capital:
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Capital A Ly in the upperrnoft Box on the Left hand,
B C DE F Gfucceeding it In that Row to the Right
hand , as far as the broad Partition in the middle of
the Caje ; under Capital A lies Capitals, I K LM N
O orderly fucceeding it to the right hand, as far as •

the great Partition in the middle of the Cafe -. But'

the Figure being plain , I refer you to it.

The Lower Cafe is not devided according to an or-

derly fucceflion of the Alphabet, in Ranks ; for thofe

Lettersthxt are moft ufed are laid in the biggeft Boxes, .

about the middle of the Cafe

,

That the Compofiters

hand may have the quicker accefs to them. See the
Figure.

^. 2. Of Rincing a Form of Letter, in or-

der to Deftributing it.

After the Trefs'tnan has Waflfd 'a Form , he brings

'it to the Riucing-Trough

,

and rears it a little a-llope

on one of the ends of the Chafe, either againft a

convenient place of the Frame of the Rincing-Trough,

or towards the Wall; for fo plac’d , the Face of the.

Letter runs lefs hazza'rd of receiving dammage, and

the Form Hands in a proper pofition tor the Compnfter -

to rear a Letterrboard againft the backfide of it.

The Compofiter therefore brings a Letter board, and

puts the Face ol it againft the back-fide of the Form,

aiid draws Form and Letter-board toward him , lean-

ing theni againft his Knee till he can conveniently

grafp about the middle of the fides of the Chafe and

Letter board between, his Fingers under the Board,

and his Thumb upon the Ch^e and Furniture : And :

.

.

... i
Ee 3 if;
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it the Form be not too heavy, in this pofition he lifts

it up to the RincingTrough •, but if it be too heavy,

as moft commonly it is. He lifts it up in this pofition

rill he brings the upper edge of one of the long fides

of the Letter-hoard to relt between his Belly and

Stomach , and then fets Letter hoard Form and all in

the Rincing Trough,\cmr\g the hither fide of the Board

reft upon the hither Ledge of xhQ Rincing-Trough-, that

the Form miy tilt downwards.

When it is on the RincingTrough, he gets the Mal-

let and Shooting-flick , and holding the Mallet in his

•Right hand, and the Shooting-flick in his Left, he
places the Foot of the Shooting-flick ( that is the thin

end of it ) againft the narrow ends of each Quoin ,

and knocking with the Mallet upon the MeadQf the

Shooting-flick as gently as he can to drive them back,

he loolens every Quoin-, and this is call’d Opening of
the^Qmins , Zinlocking of the Quoins , Opening of the

Form , and ZJnlocking of the Form,

'BtitmtheVnlockingof the Form, he obferves thefe

three Circumftanccs

:

Firfl , He begins at the Foot-Qt^oin% of a Quarter,

and loofens them; then with his Fingers and Thumb '

he puts them up again pretty ftifF
;
yet not fo ftifF,

but that he can again with his Fingers and Thumb
loofen them.

The Reafon why he opens the Foot-Quoins firft, is,

becaufe the Letter is Icfs fubjeft to Squahhle between
Line and Line ( that is Head and Foot, the length of
the Fage

)

than it is between fide and fide ( the
breadth of the Fage ) : For all the Letters of a Line
being of the fame ^ody

,

are all of the fame fiz#

in
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in their parallel bounds ; and the two fides of the

Letter being generally confiderably broader than the

Thicknefs of the Letter , are held by their breadth

and flatnefs fafter and clofer together in a motion
towards the Heador Foot of the Page, than they are

a-thwart the Lines, there being generally many thin

Letters and Spaces in a Line, whofe thicknefs is very

little confiderable to their Body or parallel bounds :

So that if the Form be loofe, thofe Thin Letters and

Spaces not having a Thicknefs proportionable to their

Body to keep them in their proper Square, their Thin
Edges twill them aboutj and one Letter very feldom

twills alone , but forces many others ( perhaps in

fome Lines above and below it, and on each fide of

it ) out of its fquare pofition.

But the Foot-Quoin being thrull up again with the

Fingers , that the Lines may joyn again after they

were knock’d open with the Mallet and Shooting-flick,

make the Thin Letters in the Lines lefs fubjeft to

Squalhle ( as not having the room to twill about

)

becaufe Opening the Foot-Quoins afterwards with the

Fingers, offers lefs violence than the fmart knock of

a Mallet.

Secondly, He holds the Shooting-flick much aflant to

the Letter-hoard , fo as the Foot of it touch not the -

Face of the Letter-hoard , left with knocking upon

the Shootingyflick ( it being hard Wood, and the grain

running downwards) the Foot flioiald batter and .

fpoil the Ftce of the Letter-hoard.

Thirdly, He Vnlocks the outermoft, viz. the broad-

eft Quoins firft, and then with his Fingers thrufts

them pretty clofe up again , unlefs the Form he Z)n-

lock %
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lock be a great Letter, for then he obferves not this

Circumftance fo nicely; then the other Quoin, or

( according to the bignefs of the Form ) Quoins.

Having Vnlock'd the Foot Qmins , he ZJnlocks the -

Side Quoitts in the fame manner and order ; and being

provided with a Pail, or a great Pan full of fair Water,

and a Wooden Dijh; he takes aDifh full of fair Water,

or more, if the require it, and throws.it upon

the Form , till he have fo well wetted it , that the

Water may fink between the ie/terr in the Form, to

.
hold and keep every Letter contiguous to its next.

Then he Opens the Quoins pretty loofc , the Foot

Quoins firft , and in Opening them he confiders the

Bodyoi the lertfr,whether it be Great or Small, and

accordingly he Opens them ; for at the Foot he Opens

them about the thicknefsof the Body of the Letter t

But on the 5idts not above half lisxe Body.

By Opening, you muft now underftand removing

the Quoins, till they Hand loofe, or diftant from the

Furniture

,

the Body, or half the Body of the Letter.

He Opens but one Quarter at a time, viz. one of

the hithermoft Quarters, till he have well Rinc'd that,

which when he has done , with his Fingers he throfts

the Quoins of that Quarter ftifF up again, afwell that

it may be the lefs fubjeft to Squahhle or Break

,

as

that the Water may the better be fqueezed out from
between the Letter-, when he comes to Deflrihute it.

Having thus Opened the Quoins

,

He alfo Opens the

Furniture, viz. the Headflicks, and the Inner Side-flicks

and Gutter-flicks

,

if the Form have any , to make
himfelf the more room to Open the Letter : The Balls •

of the three firft Fingers of each Hand he places

near
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near I he ends of the Head-jlkk^ and Opens it by ta-

king as good hold as he can of fo much of it as fcands

above the Crofs of the Chafe^
drawing the Headflick

towards him about half the Body of the Letter,

And in the like manner he Opens the inner Sideflicks^

but draws them towards him about a quarter of the

Body of the Letter, Yet fometimes this Office is

not perform’d with the three Fore-fingers of each

Hand, but with the two Thumbs
;
and this is when

the Quarter of Letter ftands between the Head
or Side-flicks,, and then he places his two Thumbs
near the ends of the Sticks,, as before he did his Fin- .

gers, and thrufls the Stkby Letter and all, from
him.

And having Opened the Quoins and Furniture of

one Quarter,, he alfo Opens the Letter,, that it*may

receive the Water tnore plentifully : He Opens the

Letter,, by fixing the Balls of his Fingers of both

his Hands upon the Face, and fo thrufting and jog-

gling it from him, and drawing it towards him from
Head to Foot’, and from Side to Side, and then

throws a good Dilli full or two of Water upon it,

and with the Balls of his Fingers frill rubs upon the .

- Face of the Letter, that by lhaking and joggling the

Letter, thciWater (e’re it fink through Letter^)

may the better Rince away that Ly that by the Prefs- .

\ ' mans walliing foak’d into it : And this joggling the '

I
Lfter, and throwing on frefliWater he continues till*

theWater that fpurts out from between the Letters by
this joggling,be^as clear as it was when it was throw^n

i on, and then, and not till then,, he knows his Quar-

; ter is well Rincd : Then with his two Thumbs, one

F f
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placed on the fide of the Foot^fikk and the other on
the fide of the Side-Jlick^ as near as he can, he thriifls

both at once towards tl:eir oppofite and fo

thrufts the Letter and Furniture clofe up again : And
that the Letter may not be in danger, of Squahhling

or Breaking
^
he thrufts the Quoins \Qoi\y up again

alfo.

As he Opened and Rincd^ this firfl: Quarter^ lie Opens

and Einces the others.

The reafon why he Opens and Einces the hither-

moft Quarter firft, is, becaufe the Water that defcends

.

from the hithermoft Quarters does in a degree help

to Rince the nethermoft alfo.

Having thus Einced the whole Form
, and with

his Fingers lliut it up again, he lets it (land a little

while to drain
;

then grafping the two ends of the

Letter-hoard a little beyond the. middle, with his

Fingers underneath, and the Thumb-balls of his two
Hands upon it, he fets one fide of the Letter-hoard

againft the bottom of his Stomach, and carries Let-

ter-hoard^ Form^ and all to the Deftrihuting Frame,

Then he falls to Stripping of one Quarter firft :

Taking the Quoins quite out, and laying them upon
the Face of the Letter^ either on the fame or another

Simrter ( ifhe Strips but one Quarter at once ) with

their ends ftanding the fame way they ftood in the

Chafe^ and in the fame order of fucceffion ; then he

rem.oves the Side and Foot-fticks to their refpedlive

fides, clofe to the infide of the Chafe,, and again re-

moves the Quoins,, laying them in the fame order

he laid them upon the Face of the Letter,, upon the

upper fides of the Side- and Foot-flicks,, and Chafe ;

then-
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then, as I told you before, hew he Opened the Inner

Sidedikks^ juft fo ?gain he not only opens them,

but by the Side and Head-flicks he draws or Hides

the Letter from the CrofleSy that he eafily takes them
out if he pleafes ;

or if he have rooni enough to

'ceme at the LetterWiXhowty he lets them fiayin.

Thus the firft Qmrter is Stripty and fo the other

id^rters^ fucceffively, in order to be Deflrihi^ted,

^3. Of Deftributing.

The Cowpofiter feeks among the Furniture for a
Riglet

,
a little longer ( about a Pica or Englifl) )

than the Line of the Page he is to Deflrihute

:

or

elfe he cuts a Pig/et to that length ( this Pig/et is

called a Deflrihuting-flick ) and coming to his Stript

Forrrty or Qmrter oi the Form he is to De^rihutCy lie

places one flat fide of the Piglet againft the Head of

the PagCy and claps the Balls of his two Fore-fingers

behind it, and the inner Joints (next his Fore-fingers)

of his middle Fingers he claps againft the ends of fo

many Lines as he intends to Jake upy fuppofing it

PicUy about Seven
;

and prefles them pretty clofc

to the fides of the Lines

:

Then with the ends of the

Balls of his two Thumbs he parts that number of

Lines from the reft of the Pagey by prelTing gently

towards his Piglet or Deflributingflkk upon the

Face of the Letter of the fartheft Liney . which, if

the Joints of his middle Fingers prefs pretty hard

towards each other at firft, eafily part, and he may
open that number of Lines fo far from the reft of'

the PagCy that he may get the Balls of his Thumbs
F f X far
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far enough upon the fliank of the Letter: So that

the preiling the Lines yet a little harder between the

Joints of Ins m'ddle Fingers, and pinching with his

Thumbs the Letter hard againft the Riglet^ with a

quick jerk he rears that Takmg-up upon his Dejirilu-

tingfvick. See Plate at A.

Having it upon his Deftrtinting^flick ketw^een both
.his Hands, with the Face of the Letter from him, he
difingages his middle Fingers, and with his fore Fin-

^
gers and Thumbs holding the Right

^

and now' the
* Top of his Taking-up pretty loolly between them, he
turns ( as on two moving Axifes ) the ends of the

Lines that were tow'ards his Right Hand, and guides

them to the Thumb-ball ofhis Left Hand : Thus the

Face of the Letter is turn’d tow^ards him
^
then bow-

ing the inner Joynt of the middle Finger of his Left

Hand ( wdiich before preft the left fide of the Line )

under the middle of the Riglet he takes the wmight
ofthe Taking-up upon it, w^hich yet he eafes as he lifts,

by mounting the now Right Hand end of the Lines

a little above an Horizontal level, and deprefting-

the Left Hand ends a little below
;

fo that now he
he has his Taking up in his Hand, with the Face of

his Letter towards him, and the Notches upwards,

he goes with it to his Cafe^ and places himfelf againft

the middle of it. See Plate at B.

Then clapping the Ball ( or if he will take ofF

more than the length of the Ball) of his middle Fin-

ger of his Right Hand, of thefecond Joint of that

Finger, againft the bottom of the uppermoft Line of

his Taking up towards his Right Hand, and his fore

Finger about the middle of the (hank of the Letter^
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he Aides or draws towards him about an Inth or an,

Inch and an half of that upon, the Ball, of his;

Thumb, which is placed at the Face of the Letter to

receive it : And as it comes off the taking up^ he
.

with his aforefaid two Fingers and Thumb difpofes'

it fo among his Fingers that he gathers the Ball ofhis

fourth Finger under the bottom of the Letter^- mA.
'

then he brings what he has taken off towards his

Sight to read
;
then with a fleight thruffing the Ball

ot his Thumb outwards, and drawing inwards the

Balls of his fore and middle Fingers, he fpreads and
Squabbles the llianks of the Letters between his Fin-

gers askew
;
and remembring what Letters he read,

he nimbly addrefies his Hand with a continued mo-
tion to every refped:ive Box^ which his Fingers, as

they pafs by, lets a Letter drop into, till his taking

offht quite Deflributed,

Having Defiributed that taking off he makes ano-

ther off as before, and fo continues his ta-

kings off till his whole taking up be Diftributed :

And thus he takes up and Dejlributes till his Cafe is

full.

If the* Form were not well Rindd^ the llianks of
of the Letters will be more or lefs flippery, and
with long Deflrtbuting will make the Balls of the

Fingers and Thumb fupple, by the wetnefs of the

Letter and lliarpnefs ofthe Ly

;

and confequently the

grain of the skin will be made clumfie, and thofe

Joints feeble
;
fo that they will not fo well fallen

upon the fides of the Shank to command the Letter^

and draw it askew, or be fo nimble at difpofing

them into their fevcral Boxes.

This
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This happens moil if they work upon fmall Let-

ter^ and that old, and the Ly old too, for then the

Ly will have much Tnck mingled in it : And tl'ie

Compofiter will have much ado toRince his Form Lo

clean but that the Letter will be flippery, and con-

fequently not fpread, as aforefaid. But againfl: it

they may ufe a remedy, which is, to have a piece

of Ailom about the bignefs of a Hafebnut, lyc in

one of the Boxes of the Cafe ;
for by feeling that now

and then, the dilated pores of their Fingers are again
" contra(fled, and fit to do their office : For by the

greafmefs of t\\t Letter^ the grain of the Skin of the

fingers were fo dilated, Compofiter could not

fo adrively draw the Shanks of the Letters askew, as

aforefaid.

The Compofiter^ if conveniences fuit, chufes to

Deflrihute his Letter over Night, that he may have

a dry Cafe (as he calls it) to work at in the Morning,^

becaufe Wet Letters are not fo ready and pleafant to .

pick up as Dry
;
and befides are apt to make the Fin-

gers fore, efpecially if the Ly be not fo well RincJ
from the Letter as it lliould be. In the Winter, when
he Deflrihutes in the Day time, he commonly brings

the Lower Cafe^ when fall of Letter^ to the Fire to

dry, rearing the farther fide of the Cafe a little up-

wards : And when it is well dryed, he fets it again

upon the Frame.

^ 4 .
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^4. Of Compofing.

The Compnjjter now addrefles himfelf to Compofing v

And looking a little over his Copy^ to fee how it

pleafes him, for he runs different fortunes, either of

good or bad Copy^ viz. well or ill writ
,

if it be a

Written Copy^ or much Italkk^ Latin or Qreek^ or

Marginal Notes
^
or few Breaks^ &c, for this he likes

notin his Copy : But a Printed Copy^ or a fair Writ-

ten Hand, and full of Breaks pleafes him well, and

is by Ccmpofters call’d Good Copy^ Eafie Work;

when the former they call Bad^ Heavy
^
Hard Work

:

And if a Price be already made for a whole Book,

tlie Good and Bad is done at the fame Price.

If the Meafure be already made, that is, if he was
already upon that Work before, and his Compofing--

flick he fet to the Meafure of that Work
,

he needs

not, or muftnor alter his Compofingfick : But if his

Meafure be not made, he muff: unskrew the Skreiv

of his Compofingfick^ and ffide the Cheeks nearer to,

or farther off the Head of his Compofingfick^ till he

have exactly fitted his given Meafure.

If it be a Printed Copy he is to Work on, and
his Work muff: run Line for Lin'e with his Copy.^

he then without more ado
, Sets or Compofes the

fulleff: Line he finds in his Copy., and Hides up the
Cheeks of his Compofngfick., and pinches that Line
between the Cheeks and the Head., till it ftands

as ftifF or hard, in the Stick as he intends to

Juftife all the reft of his Lines : Then ferews up
the Compofingfick,
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Jufiify'mg ( in Compofiters Language ) is the ftiffor
!oofe filling of \v.s Stick, for if it be fill’d very fliff

with Letters or: Spaces, they fay it is hard Jujlified,

if looily, they fay it is loofe Juft/fed.

Having the Msafure fitted, he places the Galley on
his Z>pper Cafe on the Right Hand, for thofe Boxes
are feldomeft ufed, becaule in them are placed on-
ly the Latinforts, or fometimes the Small Capitals,
Afronomical Signs, &C.
He places his Galley fo, that the Left Hand corner

of the bottom of its Frame ftands lower upon the
Cafe thzn zny oi the other Corners, for in thatpo-'
fition the Letters at the end of every Line Rand fafeft
from falling, as leaning towards the reft of the Page.
Some Compofiters ufc Vifirums, as is defcribed in

Plate z. at i. Therefore pricking the point of the
Fiforum moft commonly upon the Border or Frame
oftheC^jy^ on the Left Hand about the^-^ox, they
fold the LeafofCopy they Compofe by, fo as the bot^
tom of it may reft upon the Square-Shoulder near the
bottom of the Fiforum ; then with two pieces of Sea-
board tyed together at one end, they clafpboth the
Copy and F/forum between thefe two Seaboards, which
two Seaboards pinch the and Fiforum faft enough
to keep the Copy in' its place, and at the fame time
alfo ferves for an Lndex to dired the Eye to every
Line^ as the Compofiter moves it downward.

After this preparation, the Compofiter falls to Com-
pofing. But firft reads fo much of his Copy as he
thinks he can retain in his memory till he have
Compofe

d

it, as commonly is five or fix words, or
fometimes a longer Sentence. And having read, he

falls
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falls a Spelling in his mind
;
yet fo, that his Thoughts

run no falter than his Fingers : For as he fpells A,
he takes up A out of the A BoXy as he names n in

his thoughts, he takes up n out of the n BoXy as he

names d in his thoughts he takes up d out of the d
Box ; which tliree Letters fet together make a Word,
viz. And ; fo that after the d he fets a Space : Then
he goes on to the next Wordy and fo Compofes on,

Setting a Space after every Word till the Words come
to the end of the IJnCy for then he fets no Space.

When he Compofes the Letters he holds the Com-

pofingfkk in his Left Hand, placing the Second

Joynt of his Thumb over the moving Cheek of the

Sticky and the end of the Ball of his Thumb reaches

down to the bottom of the Cheek and Stick
;

fo that

with the end of the Ball of his Thumb he gently

prefles the Letter clofe to the Cheeky and keeps the

Letters tight and fquare together, as he places them
in the Stick fucceflively. See Plate 24 . at A.

And as his Eyes are very quick in reading his Co-

pyy
and in Ihifting its Vifual Ray to the feveral Boxes

he is to have a Letter out of, fo is his choice what
Letter to take up very fudden

;
for though the Box

be full of LettetSy yet in an inflant he rcfolves and
pitches his Fingers upon that one, which for its po-

fture and pofition his Fancy reckons lyes moft com-
modious for his immediate feizing. For pofition, he

generally chufes that which lies uppermoft, becaufe

it is readieft at Hand to fnatch up : And for pofture,

that which lies with its Face towards his Right Hand,
becaufe catching at the Letter near the Face-tnA of

the Shanky he by an accuftomed fleightjin his Fingers

G g while
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while it is coming to the Sticky difpofes it fo, that as

the bottom of the Shank goes dire<9:ly forwards, to-

wards the bottom of the Stkky fo the Notch of the.

Letter fliall alfo be placed upw^ards.

Mofl Compofiters ufe a Compofing-Rule is only
SLipiCCGofa Brafs-Rule cut to the length of the Mea-^

fure^ with a fmall Ear left at either end, to take it out
by when the LineisixAly and to lay it upon the Com-
pos'd Liney to Set fucceffively a fucceffion of Lines

upon, till the Stick be full.

This Rule is very commodious to Work with,

becaufe the Letter Aides eafier and fmoother down
to the Back of the Sticky than it will upon a Line of

Letters

:

Befides, the Letters Compos’d on it fland

ftreighter and truer in Line^ and are lefs fubjcd to

Hang^ than thofe Compos’d on a Line of Matter • un-

lefs with a Riglet (as that they many times do) they

rub pretty ftrongly along the Line they have Com-

pos’d^ which is a labour more than needs, and the

lofs of fome time to make the Work more un-

pleafant.

Having Compofed one Line^ if it ends with a Word
or a SyllMe and a Vivifion^ and juft fill the Meafure^

it needs no more Jn/lifying; but if the conclude

not as aforefaid, then he puts a Space more between

every Word, or fo many Words as will fill up the

Meajure pretty ftifT, viz. JuJliJie the Line, But if the

Line be not yet JuJUJied ,
he puts another Space ‘

between every Word, or between fevera] Words, till

the Line be fuflijfed : So that here is now three

Spaces^ and ftricftly, good Workmanfliip will not

allow more, unlefs the Meafure be fo Ihort, that by
reafon
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reafon of few Words in a Line^ neceffity compells

him to put more Spaces between the Words. This
often happens in Marginal Notes^ where the Wljite

betw^een Words is often as great or greater than be-

tween Line and Line.

Thefe wdde Whites are by Ccmpofiters ( in w^ay of
Scandal) call’d Tidgeon-koles

,
and are- by ncne ac-

counted good Workmanfliip, unlefs in fuch calcs of

necellity, as aforefaid.

And as Lines, may be too much Spaced-out
, fo

may they be too clofe Set ; It may be accounted too

clofe Set when only a Thin-fpace is fet betw^een

Words, efpecially if no Capital Letter follows the

Thin-fpace or Point go before it. Thin-fpaces being

intended and Cafl only that the Compofiter may
fie his Lines the Truer, and not to ferve for conve-

nient diftinition between Words
;
yet do fome Com-

pojiters too often commit this error, rather than put

themfelves to the trouble of Spacing out a Line^

where many Spaces muft be ufed to Space it out.

A good Compofiter takes care not to Set too Clofe,

or too Wide ; for if he Set too Clofe, and Ihould

happen to leave out a Word or tw^o, it will give

him a great deal of trouble to get thofe Words in;

Nay perhaps when becomes to a Break he drives*out

a Line^ for which Line perchance he may be forc’d

to Over-run all the Pages that are Set forwards upon
that Matter. And if he Sets too Wide ,

and he

chance no Set a Word or two twice over, he may be

forc’d to make Pidgeon-holes eVe he come to a Breaks

and then perhaps his Break is got in too, and his

Page a Line too Ihort, and he forc’d to Over-run feve-

Gg z rai
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ral Pages e re he can drive that Line out. As I lhall

farther flievv you when I come to the ^ of Cor-

retling.

In JuJiifying his Line he takes great care that it do
not Hang : It is an unproper Term, yet grown in-

to Ufe, Tor when the Letter ftands askew, and not

diredly Square, they fay it Hangs, ISl^w^Letteris

moft fubjed: to Hang^ efpecially if not very fmooth-
ly Drejl; Becaufe the leaft Bur, orlharpnefs of its

Angles
, may catch in the Burs or Angles of the

that (land next them, and fo make them
ftand aflope, and one Lfr/d’r (landing aflopeisvery

fiibjed to make all the other Letters in that Line

Hand aflope too. Therefore if he find his Letter

Hang^ while his Line isyttloofe^ viz. Unjuflified, he
gently with the Ball of the Thumb of his Left

Hand, thrufts the top of the lliank of the Line

where it Hangs^ moving the Letter fomewhat from
him, towards the farther end of the Sticky and with
the Balls of the two Fore-fingers of his Right Hand
pats upon the Face of the Letter^ till he have got

them into an upright pofition. He moves or

drives the top of the Shank of the Letter from him,

becaufe generally the placing the Ball of his Thumb
on the top ofthe lhank of the Letter when he Com-

pojes (as was Ihewn before) is fubjed to draw the

Letter askew towards him, but that his care com-
monly prevents it : Yet ifby chance the Line Ihould

Hang from him, then he with the Ball of his Thumb
as aforefaid, draws the Letter towards him, to fet it

upright.

Here
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Here is now one Line Compos'd : And as lie Com-

pos Line^ fo he Compofes Line upon LinetxW

his Stick be full : When his Stick is full, he Empties

thus ;
He lays bis Stick down upon his Loiver Cafe ,

with the bottom ofhis^/iciagainfh the hither Ledge

of the Cafe^ and the Face ot* the Letter upwards

;

being provided of a Riglet juft the Length of his

Line^ he lays his Riglet againft his laft Line^ and

places the Balls of his two Fore-fingers beliind the

Riglet^ near the middle of it, if the Line be not too

long, and then only as near the middle as he can to

command it with his Fore-fingers
; and he places the

Balls of his Thumbs againft the firft Line Stick

as far below the of the as he can, and he
places firft the Joints ofhis middle-fingers againft the

Sides ofthe Letter 2X the two ends of the Line^ fo as -I

flaewed you he did when he was taking up his Letter

to Deflrilute it;and in this pofture pinching tlie Letter

between his Thumbs and his Fore-fingers, and

and fqueezing his two middle fingers towards each

other, he leans the Letter in the Stick almoft flat

upon the Riglet : But if his Lines were Hard Juftifi-

ef. he cannot perhaps with the firft leaning the Let-

ter back get them clear out of the Sticky therefore

he again wriggles the Stick of Letter forwards and
backwards, till he gets them quite out. See Plate

'

24. at B.

Having gotten them out, and in this pofture faft

between his Thumbs and Fingers, and the Letter

leaning almoft flat upon his Riglet^ he directs both
his hands together to his Galley^ and nimbly claps

that Stick of Letter down into the Galley
;
placing die

Gg 3 .
firft.
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firft Lwe clofe and upright againft the lower ledge of

the Galley^ and the begining of his Lines clofe and

upright againft the left hand Ledge of the Galley^ and

then difingages his Fingers and Thumbs, and leaves

his Kiglet {landing in its place till he have occafion

toufeit in like manner for the next Stick of Letter.

As he Set this Stick of Letter^ fo he Sets on till his

Tage is Out^ Ptemembring after the laft Line of every

Page to fet a DireBion

:

That is, he Sets a Line of

Quadrats and at the end of it the firft word of the

next Page^ or if the Word be very long and the Line

very fliort, two Syllables^ or fometimes but one of

that Word. And if it be the Firfl Page.^ viz. the firft

Page of that Sheet., he Sets a Signature about the

middle of the Line, or rather a fmall matter nearer

the end than the middle is, (becaufewhen the

Sheets are wrought off and gather’d, they Collation

fomething quicker : The Collationer not being forced

to prick up with his Bodkin the corners of the Sheet

fo high to fee the Signature

:

which in a long train of

work faves time.

If it be the Firfl Page ofthe firft Sheet of a Book the

Signature is A, if the firft of thefecond Sheet B, if the

firft of the third C, and fo fucceftively till he come
to W, which is always skipt, becaufe the Latin

Alphabet has not that Letter in it; but next V follows

XY Z, fo that if the Book contain above three and
twenty Sheets, the Signature ofthe four and twentieth

Sheet muft be A a, it five and twenty B b ; till in like

manner he run through the Second Alphabet, and
comes to the third, fourth, ^c. ftillas he begins a

new Alphabet adding an a.

To
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To the fecond Page^ or any other Ezien Page^

he Sets no Signature^ but to the Third which is an

Odd Page viz. A 2. The Figure of 2 is no

part of the Signature^ but is only an adjundt to lliev/

th& Book-hinder the Second Leaf of Sheets that ^

he -may the furer Fold the Sheet right.

Ifitbe a Folio Sheet he cannot let A 3 in a fingle •

Sheets becaufe it has but Vt^oOdd Pages in it
;
but if

they be Qmrd Sheets^ that is, two, three, or four

Sheets ^uird together, he muft fet A 3 in a Folio^

though not in the Eirll, but Third Sheet of that

Quire. But no Compofter^ except he work on-

Printed Copy that runs Sheet for Sheets will be wil-

ling to Compofe more Sheets to a Quire than he lhall

have a Fount of Letter large enough to fet out, unlefs

he ^^dll take upon him the trouble of Counting off his

Copy: becaufe he cannot Impofe till he has Set to the

laft Page of that Sjdre; all the other Sheets being

Qyured within the firft Sheets and the laft Page of the

S^re comes in the firft Sheet. But wiien he Com--

pofes Qjmd PVorky the Signature of the firft Page is

A, the Signature of the Sheet Qjfird next w ithin the

firft Sheet is A 2, the firft Page of the next

Sheet A3: So that the Signatures of all the Sheets

in the firft Qjure is A, A 2, A3, according to

the number of Sheets Spired together. The fecond

Sjnre begins B, B 2, B3, ^c. The Third Sheet

C, (Sc. according to the number of Q^res. This
is called Printing in Qjiires. Now to return.

If the Form be S^arto^ he Sets under the Fifth

Page Signature 3. If OHavo^ he fets alfo under the -

Fifth Page Signature 3. and under the Seventh Page’

SignU’^
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Signature 4. If Twelves^ he fets alfo under the Fifth

Page Signature 3, and under the Seventh Page ^S/g-

nature 4, and under the Ninth Page Signature 5*, and

under the Eleventh Page Signature 6 . The Rule is,

that all Odd Pages lliould have a Signature^ if they

ftand on the Out-fide of the Sheet

;

and the reafori

for the Rule is, that the Gatherer^ Collater and Book-

hinder may the readier lay Sheets right, if they be

turned wrong. This Rule is not among Compofittcrs

fo well obferved as it ought to be : For in Qmrfo\
they not only leave the Signature 4 out, but rarely

Signature

^ 5'. Some Circumfiances a good Compofiter confiders

and ohferves in Compofing.

A good Compofiter is ambitious as well to make the

meaning of his Author intelligent to the Reader^ as

to make his Work fliew graceful to the Eye, and

pleafant in Reading : Therefore if his Copy be Writ-

ten in a Language he underftands, he reads his Copy

with confideration ;
that fo he may get himfelf into

the meaning of the Author^ and confequently con-

fiders how to order his Work the better both in the

Title Page, and in the matter of the Book : As how
to make his Pointing, Breaking, Italicking,

&c. the better fympathize with the Authors Geni-

us,- and alfo with the capacity of the Reader.

Nor does a Compofiter the lead fhew his skill in the

well ordering and humouring of a Title Page,

which
,
becaufe it is the firft Page of a Book

,
we

fliall begin the Compofiter$ Confiderations at.

He
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He, as aforefaid, judicioufly readslhis Title Page^

and confiders what Word or Words have-the greatcfl:

Emphafis in it. If many Words precede the Em-
phafis, he confiders whether it be beft to make one
or two LinesfTL more of them,by cled:ing a Body big-

ger or lefs to Set the precedent Matter in, and whe--

ther any of thefe Lines ought to be Indented^ either

at one end or both, viz. Set in the middle of the
Line. And what Words of Emphafis come in that

precedent Matter ; that he may Set them either in

Capitals^ Roman^ Italicky or Englifh ; and at laft

bring the great Emphafis, which is generally the

Title or Name of the Book in a Line by it felf^ and
juft fill it if he can ; which he has fome helps to do,

by the great Bodied Letters ofthe Lower Cafe^ or elfe

by Capitals^Roman^ Italick or Englijl?^ ofa proper Body^

which beft pleafes his fancy, or is in prefen t mode.

If this Word of great Emphafis be Set in the

Lower Cafe^ yet he Sets the firft Letter a Capital^ and
he Sets ho Space between Letter and Letter^ but

between Wori mdiWord\\t does, if there happens

more than one Word in that Line : But if that Word
be Set in Capitals^ he chufes to Set a Space between

every Letter, and fometimes he Sets two Spaces,

yet that is rather to drive out .the Line.

If he 6'd’/^jbut one between the Letters n a

Word, he three between Word and Word

:

And ifhe Set two Spaces betwxen Letter and Letter,

he Sets four Spaces betwen Word and Word, as well

to give, a graceful appearance to tlie Eye, as to make
a Vifible and proportionable diftiniftion between
Word and Word.

H h He
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He alfo confiders what Whites to Set between his

Lines

;

as either a Line of Qjtadrats, and ofwhat
Boe/y ; or f if his Tit/e Page be large ) but a Scaloard:

and at laft JuJliJies his Page in Length, either by

adding more ^^^«(where they may be proper)if Iiis

page be too Ihort, or by taking out or diminilhing

Whites ifthe Page be too long ; And this he doesby
altering the Body of Whites, for if a White-line be

Englijh, he may take it out, and in its room put in

Pica, Long-primmer or Brevier, according as he finds

he has Rnn out

;

yet this he does with Confideration,

where more or lefs White is properefl.

But the mode of ordering titles varies
;
as may

be feen by comparing the Title Pages of every

twenty years : Therefore a Lafting Rule cannot be

given for the ordering them : only what has been
faid in general concerning Emphafis, and in particu-

lar to humour the Eye, the Compojiter has a conftant

regard to.

When he is to Work upon a continued Series of

Matter, he Sets the Title of the Chapter or SeBion in

a bigger Body and different Character than his Mat-
ter is Set in

; as if the Matter be Set in Englijh Ro-
man, he Sets the Title in Great Primer or Double

Pica Jtalick, but the Words of Emphajis he will Set

in Roman, and varies the Character for them as well

in the Title, as he does in the Matter.

If his Title be fltort, he Sets it in the middle of
the Line, by Setting Qj^drats on both fides : If his

Title be long, he Sets the middle Une in the mid-
dle : If it make three or more Lines, he Indents the
firfl with an m Q.uadrat, and the other with two

m QtM-
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m Quadrats. Before his title he fets a WhitedinCy

viz. a Line of Qmdrats^ and fo he does after it
; but

with regard to what the bignefs of the Body of the ’

Letter the title is Set in, Runs out
; for thefe Whites

muft befetof fuch Bodies (bigger or lefs) as will

make the difference of the Body the title is Set in,

a juft number of Lines with thofe of the Body the

Matter is Set in, becaufe the length of the Page^ as

aforefaid, muft be Juflified. And he always fore-

cafts to put rather more than lefs White before the

title than after it \
becaufe the title has relation to

the Matter of the Chapter or Section it is Set to, and
therefore ought not to be fo diftincft, as from the

precedent Chapter or Section,

After his title^ he begins his Chapter or SeSiion with

a tivodind Letter^ or three or Fotirdind Letter^

but Indents it not. He begins his Chapter or Sellion

with the firft Line in the Stick, unlefs his Stick be
very Deep, or his two or threedind Letter Imall,

becaufe it may elfe reach above the top of the Stick,

and fo hinder him from filling up Lines to the Body

ofthe tivo or threedind Letter.

After the two or threedind Letter, he Sets a Ca-^i

pital Letter ofthe Body his Matter is of, and Indents

all, thofe Lines that are to fill up the Great Letter

with an n Quadrat.

He cannot ufe his Compofing-Rule ( mentioned in

the foregoing part of this% ) till he have filled up
Lines to the Body of the laid Great Letter

;
becaufe

his Compofing-Rule is too long to go between the

Great Letter and the Head of the Stick : but then

he ufes the end ofa Riglet to rub along the Lines he

H h X has
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has Compofecl to fmoothen them, and fo Set on till

he has filled up the whole Body of the Great Letter

^

and moft times fomewhat above it ; which Letter

he afterwards JuJiiJies with Small Bodied QuadratSy

or with Seaboards or Cardsy or with any or all of

them till the Great-letter (lands even with the num-
ber of Lines that it Indents

,
and afterwards ufes

his Compojing Ruky and Sets the fucceeding Lines

to their full Length.

If it be a great Wooden Letter^ he begins his

Chapter or Setlion with, it is moft times too Deep

for the height of the Cheeks of his Stick ; therefore

he JtifliJies his Stick-full jnft to the breadth of the

Wooden Letter with Q^drats or QmtationSy and Sets

on between thofe Q^drats or 8j^tations2sA the

Head ofhis as I flaewed before, till his Stick

be full of Lines; wYiich Lines ht Empties

y

leaving

the Quadrats or Quotations in his Sticky to ferve, as

before, lor the fucceeding Stick or Sticksy till he
have Compofed Lines enough for the Depth of the

Wooden Letter,

As he Sets on, he confiders how to Foint his

Work, viz. when to Set
,
where

;
where : and

where . where to make () where ? ! and when
a Break. But the Rules for thefe having been taught

in many School-books, I need fay nothing to them
here, but refer you to them.
And as he confiders how to Pointy fo he confiders

what proper Names, either of Perfons or Places, he
meets within his Copyy as alfo what Words of great

Emphafis, and what Words of fmaller Emphafis,

what Obfolete W^rds, and what Foreign, ^c.

When
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When he meets with proper Names of Perfons or

Places he Sets them mitalkk^vithe Series ofhis Matter

be Set in Roman; or in Roman if the Series of his Matter

be Set in Italkk^ and Sets the firft Letter with a Ca^

pital^ or as the Perfon or Place he finds the purpofe

of the Author to dignifie, all Capitals
; but then,

if conveniently he can, he will Set a Space between ,

every Letter
^
and two or three before and after that

Name, to make it fliew more Graceful and Stately.

\ox Capitals exprefs Dignity where-ever they are Set^

and Space and Diftance alfo implies ftatelineft.

Words of great Emphafis are alfo Set in Italkk^

and fometimes begin with a Capital Letter : If the

Emphafis bear hard upon the Word to be expreft as

well as the Thing to be expreft,it ought to begin with

a Capital. I lliall bring for inftance an Oblervatioii

I made above forty years ago on the Word that^ viz.

that that Word may be reitterated fiv^e times, and
make good Senfe : If it be fet thus it will feem non-

fenfe, that that that that that
;
but if it be Set thus,

that that That that that Man would have ftand at

the beginning of the Line fhould ftand at the end ;

it will, by toning and laying Emphafis oh the mid-
dlemoft That become good Senfe. Now all thd

thats ought to be Set in. Italkky and the middlemofl:

That ought to begin with a Capital^ becaufe it' is

both the Thing and Word.
Words of afmaller Emphafis may be Set in the

running Character,viz. Roman ’\i it be the Series ofthe
Matter; or Italkk^\{ Italkk^ynx begun with a Capital i

Inftance in the laft Sentence, That which exprejies

both the Thing and Word,@'eidere Thing and Word
Hh 3 both
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(both bear Emphafis, though not very great, and

therefore ought to be dignified more than thofe

Words that precede or follow thofe Words. Yet I

know fome Authors are now fo nice to mark both

the Word Thing and theWord Word in Itdick.

After a . though not at the end of a Ereak he be^

gins with a Capital.

When in Compofing he comes near a Break, he for

fome Lhes before he comes to it confiders whether

that Break will end with fome reafonable White
;

If he finds it will, he is pleas’d, but if he finds he

ftall have but a Uttle fingle Word in his Break, he

either Sets wide to drive a Word or two more into

the Break4ine, or elfe he Sets clofe to get in that

little Word, becaufe a Line with only a little Word
in it, Ihews almoll: like a White-line, which unlefs

it bp properly plac’d, is not pleafing to a curi?

pus Eye.

Nor do good Compojiters account it good Work-?

tnanlhip to begin a Page with a Break-line, unlefs

it be a very fliort Break, and cannot be gotten in

in the foregoing Page
; but if it be a long Break, he

will let it be the Dire4ion4ine ofthe fore-going Page,

and Set his Diretlion at the end of it.

Indenting after a Break (unlefs it be the end of a

Chapter or Seaton) is an m Qjadrat, (more or lefs is

not proper) Set at the beginning' of the Line: But
w hen Verfes are Indented, tw^o, three or four m Qua-
drats are ufed, according to the number of the Feet

of the Verfes, but moft times according to the fancy

01 the Author.

E‘%l'^fh cbfolete Words he Sets in tli^ EngliJhChz-

rader.
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rafter, the firft Letter^ if the dignity of the Word
require it, as aforefaid, with a CapHaL

Foreign Languages he meets with in his Copy^ if

the Majier Printer have them in his Houfe,' he Sets

them in the proper Charafter ; if not, the Author

rnuft write them in the common Charafter, and

the Co’npojiter Sets them as they are written.

That I maybe the lefs unintelligent to the Readerj,’

I will inform him that in Printers Dialeft ( as in

this laft Paragraph it is tifed ) Language is under-

flood Letter: For the Compofter does fay, I lhall

ufe a Word or two of Greek Letter^ or Hebrew LeU
ter^ or Saxon Letter^ but I lliall ufe a word
or two of Greeks a Word or two of Hebrew^ Saxen^

&c, fo that the Word Letter^ is in Compofiters Dia-

left, underftood by naming the Language.

If Indentures inftead of Marginal Notes come in a

number of Lines, he Indents his Stick, as I fliewed

you he did for a Wooden Letter, leaving a conveni-

ent White between his Matter and Indenture, and

then again Indents his Stick to Set the Matter

that comes in thofe Indentures, allowing a reafona-

ble White between the Top and the Bottom of his

Indenture, and then JuJlifies it up to an exaft number
of Lines, as he did the Wooden Letter.

If Marginal Notes come down the fide (or fides,

If the Page have two Columns ) he chufes to Set

them in on the Stone, rather than in his Galley, be-

caufe both his Page and Notes ftand fafer, being

cloathed with the Furniture, than they do when
they ftand Naked in the Galley, Therefore I fliall

fay nothing of Marginal Notes till Icorne to Impofing*
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Some other Circumftances (according as variety

of Work does happen) a Compofiter may meet with
5

but by what has been faid upon this and feveral

other Trades
,
the Ingenious ( as they occur ) may

eafilyconfider how they are to be performed.

Nor ( as afore was hinted ) is a Compofiter bound
to ali thefe Circumftances and Punctilio s, becaufe,

in a ftrid fenfe, the Author is to difcharge him of
them in his Copy

:

Yet it is neceftary the Compofiters

Judgment ihould know where the Author has been

deficient, that fo his care may not fuffer fuch

Work to go out of his Hands as may bring Scandal

upon himfelf, and Scandal and prejudice upon the

Matter Printer.

^ <5. Of tying up a Page.

We may remember the Compofiter has )^et a

Page in his Galley

:

This Page muft be tyed up with
a Packthred Cord^ courfer or finer according to the

bignefs of his Letter and Page : For Small Letter^

which rarely is ufed to great Fages^ he chufes a fine

Packthred^ ftrong and limber
;

but for great Letter

and great Pages a ftronger that will better endure"

hard pulling at : Wherefore he feeks a Cord for hb
purpofe, or elfe takes fo much off the whole Qjioil

as will ferve his turn, and taking tlie end on’t in

his Right Hand, lays that end about an Inch wfithin

the DirePliondine^ and a little lower than the mid-
dle of the Shank of the Letter^ and holds that end
there qlofe with the two Forctfingers of his Left

Hand, then \\q Aides his Right Hand along the
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Cord^ ftraining it as ftifF as he can along the right

Ude of the Tage^ and turns it about the Head of

the Page as clofe down to the Ledge of the as

he can, and fo Rides his Hand over the Cord till he

draws it about all the fides ofthe Page

:

and when he

comes to the firft end of the Cord^ he doubles up

that end fo as it ftand above the Face of the Lef^

ter^ and whips the Cord over that end, that the

end may not Rip ,* then he twifts part of the re-

maining Cord about his Right Hand, and grafping

his Left Hand Fingers about the Dire^ion Corner

of the Page^ as well to hold the end of the Cord

from Ripping, as to keep the Page tight in its pofi-

tion, with his Right Hand he pulls the Cord as

hard down the Rde of the Page as he can ,• and

keeping the Cord ftraining, whips it again about

the Head and other fides of the Page^ and fo again

about all the fides ofthe Page^ keeping it ftill ftrain-

ing ; and always as he conics to the Right Hand fide

of the Page^ pulling hard, and taking care that it

Rip not : Having whipt the Cord twice about the

P^ge^ he holding two of his Left Hand Fingers

againft the DireHion-corntr upon the Cord^ that it

flip not, with the Ball of his Thumb of his Right

Hand, and the Balls of his Fingers to aRift, thrufts

againft the oppofite diagonal corner of the Page^

and removes it a little from the Ledges of the GaL

/0, that he may with the Nail of the Thumb of his

Right Hand have room to thruft the Cord whipt
about the Page^ lower down upon the Shajnk of the

Letter^ ( to make room for fucceeding whippings
of the Cord, and then thrufts or draws the Page

I i clofc
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clofe to the Ledges of the Galley again
;
then whips

the Cord again about the Page (as before) till he has«

whipt it four or five times about the taking care

that the feveral whippings lye parallel to each other^

not lapping bver any of the former whippings.

Having whipt the Cord four or five times about

the Page^ he with his^ Bodkin or the corner of a

Brafs Rule (which lies beft at hand) fattens the Cord^

by thrutting a noofe of it between the feveral whip-

pings and the Right Hand fide of the Page^ clofe up
to the Direciiondine^ then draws the lower part of

that Noofe clofe up to the very corner of the Dire-

Pliondine^ that it may be the better faftned between

the Page and the Whippings : Then, if his Cord be
not of a jutt length, he cuts it ofF from the rett of

the Quoil, leaving fo much length to it as that the

end of it may ttand^ipright an Inch or two above
the Face of the Letter

;
the reafon will fliew it felf

when we come to Impofing, Then he removes the..

Page pretty far from the Ledges ofthe Galley^ to fee

if the Whippings lye about the middle of the Shank
of the Letter

; if they lye too high, as moft com-^
monly they do, he thrutts them lower with the
Nail or Nails of his Thumbs. Then (if the Page be •

not too broad ) he places his Fore or Middle Finger,

or both, of his Right Hand on the Right Hand Side

of the PagCy and his Thumb on the Left ,• and
lowing his other Finger or Fingers under the
Head of the Page^ he rears up the Handle-end oi
his Galley with his Left Hand almoft upright, and
fo difeharges the Galley of the Page^ by delivering

it upright into "his Right Hand. Having \\\sPage

upright
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upright ^in his Right Hand, at the Head^ he claps

the Fingers of his Left Hand about the Footoi the

Page^ upon the ends ofthe Lines on the Right Hand
Side of the Page^ and his Thumb on the Left Hand
fide of the Page, with the Palm of his Hands to-

wards the Face oi the and fuch Fingers as

he can fpare bow ed under the Foot of the Page,

turning the Page with the Face of the Letter from
him, and letting it reft upon the infide of his Fin-

gers, under the Right Hand Side of the Page, and
fo goes with it to the Corretling-ftone,

But if the Correding-jlone be full of Forms or other

Letter, as many times it is, then before he begins

to tye up his Page he provides a Sheet of Wafle

Paper, fuppofing it a Q^rto Page^ and ' doubles

that Sheet in 'four, and wdiile he has the Page up-

right, in that Hand (as aforefaid ) he takes that

doubled Sheet into the Palm oi his Left Lland, and
claps it againft the bottom of the Page, and turning

his Left Hand outward, receives the Page flat upon
the Paper on the Palm of his Hand : Then with his

Right Hand grafps the Sides of the Page and the

Sides of the Paper
,
which turn up again above tlie

bottom of the Page, and fets it on a Letter Boards
^

or fome other board in a convenient place under

his Cafe. He places that Page on the Left Hand the

Board with the Foot of the Page tow^ards him, that

the otlier Pages that are in like manner fet on the

Board afterwards, may ftand by it in an orderly

fucceftion againft he comes to Itnpofe them.

If it be a large Folio Page, or a Broad-fide he has

tyed up, he cannot take that into his Hands, be*.

I i X . caufe
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caufeit is too broad for hisGrafp
;
therefore he car-

ries his Galkj^ page and all to the Corre^ing-Jione^

and turns the Handle of the Galley towards him,

and taking hold of the Handle with his Right Hand,

he places his Thumb and Ball of his Thumb on his

Left Hand, againft the infide the Head-ledge oithQ

Galley^ to hold it and keep it fteady, and by the

Handle draws the Slice with the Page upon it, out

of the Galleys letting the Slice reft upon the Cone-

Sling-flone\ Then he thrufts Head-end oS. the

Slice fo far upon the Corretling-flone^ that the Foot

of the Page vcicie^ ftand an Inch or two within the

outer edge of the CorreSling-flone ,• and placing his

Left Hand againft the Foot of the Page^ in the fame

pofture he laft plac’d it againft the Head-ledge of the

Galley^ he draws the from under the bottom of

the Page^ and leaves it upon the CorreSling-fione, See

Plate at A.

^ 7. 0/Impofing.

Impofing Is the placing ofthe Pages that belong to a

Sheet the Chafe and Furniture about them, in fuch

an order as when the Sheet is wrought ofFat the Prefs,

all the Pages may be Folded intoan orderly fucceffiont.

There are four Volumns in ufe that are different^

ly Impofedy viz. Folio^ Quarto^ OSlavo and Twelves.

The manner of Impofing thefe Sheets will be plain-

er reprefented in a Table than by many words
;

therefore in Plates 26, 27, 28. I have given you
Drafts of each Velumn^ both Firjl and Second Form,

viz. White Paper and* Reteration
;
as you may fee

noted over each Form in the Plates. For Example,

the two Fnms in the Folio Sheet ; In the Firjl Form
you
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you may fee oa the Left Hand and 4^ on the

Right, whidi ilievvs that the Firfl Page muft ftand

on the Corre^ing-flone on that Hand , and the

Fourth on the Right Hand, with the Foots of die

Pages towards you
;
and fo for all the ot\\tv Forms,

The number of the Page belonging to each Sheet

is marked in what place it is to ftand on.the Stone

in the Chafe^ and the Figures of thofe Numbers are

placed with their Head and Foot upwards and

downwards, as the Heads and Foots of the Pages

muft ftand in the Chafe.

The’placesof Pages {or 2i\\Folumns xhnCompo-

fiter has always in his memory, yet has he a help if he

remember the places ofbut the firft halfof the number
of Pages of. each Volumn : For if he knows the place

of the firft Page., PnoPage that ftands next it muft be

that number which makes one more than the number
of all the Pages in the Sheet. For Example, in the Folio

next the Firfl Page ftands the Fourth Page., i and 4
added makes 5*, viz. one more than the number of

Pages in the whole Sheet. See Plate 26. Again, In the

Twelves Volumn next the Firfl Page ftands the Twenty

Fourth, I and 24 added makes 25 : Next 2 ftands 23,
which added makes x^,viz.or\o more than the number
ofPages in the whole Sheet. This is a help, and a cer-

tain Rule for placing the Pages o{ 2iX\y Volumn, if

he knows but by memory the places of the firft half

number. See Plate 27. Thus you wdll find an Eveti

and znOdd Page ftand together.

The other Volumns, viz. Sixteens, Twentyfours,

Thirty^twds, are but the OSlavds and Twelves dou-*

bled, or twice doubled and Impofed in Half-Sheets.

For Example, The Slxteens is two OSlavds Impofed

I i 3 on
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on each fide the Short Crofs ; the Twenty-fours is two
Twelves Irnpofed on each fide the Long Crofs, and a
Thirty-two’s is four OBavo’s Impofed in each Qjmrter
of the Chafe. And thus they double a Volumn as
oft as they think fit. But as was faid before, they
are Impofed on each fide the Crofs, or in each Quar-
ter of the Chafe, as the Volumn that is doubled or
re-doubled is Impofed in the whole Chafe.

^In Halffheets, all the Pages belonging to the
White Paper and Reteration are Impofed in one Chafe,
and are plac’d, as you fee by the Drafts ( in Plate
a8. ) of Halfjheet Forms. So that when a Sheet
of Paper is Printed on both fides with the fame
Form, that Sheet cut in tw'o in the Short Crofs, if

Q,uarto or OBavo, and in the Short and Long Crofs,
if Twelves, and folded as OBavo or Twelves

; the’

Pages (I fay) of each Halfjheet lhall follow in an
orderly fuccellion. .

Having premifed thus much, he takes up the
Pages he fet by on Papers in an orderly liicceflion

when he Tyed them up, grafping the edges of the
Papers that flick up on both fides the Page tight,
that fb the bottom of the Paper may* flanid the
ftronger againft the bottom of tlie Letter, to keep
it frorn falling out

; and bringing it thus to the
CorreBing-ftone, he gets the two kfl Firigers of his
Right Hand under the Head of the Page, but not
under the Paper flicking up about the Head-oi the
Page, keeping his other- two Fingers and Ihumb
on the fides of the and -flips, or Aides his Left
Hand, fo as the Palm of it may turn towards the
bottom of the Page.} and^ rmthg' the PageUp on
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end on his Right Hand, ' he difcharges his Left to

take away the Paper behind the Page

;

then he grafps

his Left Hand about the Foot-end of the Page in the

fame poflure that his Right Hand grafps the Head-
end, And having the Page thus between his Hands
with the bottom of the Letter tow^ards him, he

dire(5ts both his Hands to the place on the Stone

where the Page muft (land, and claps it down on
the Stone fo nimbly, that the whole bottom of the

Page comes all at once to the Face of the Stone^

left otherwifc he endanger the Squahhling^

or Hanging,, &c, of the Page, And thus he fets

down all the Pages of the Form : which having

plac’d in order and rank, as before I have fliew’d in

the Drafts of each refpeifive Volumn, he lays the

Chafe about them ;
and ( if he have not a Form

already Drefl ) feeks out Inner Side and Head-flicks

of fuch a thicknels, as with the Crofs may make
a Margin between the adjoyning Pages convenient

to the Volumn and fize of the Paper.

If his Side or Head-flicks be a little too thin, and

and he cannot find any to his intended tliicknefs, he

puts a Seaboard or two between the Head or

Side-flick and the Crofs,, as well to have more Margin

as to commode the Prefs-man ( if occafion be ) when
he makes Eegifler,, as I lhall further Ihew when I

come to the Seeftion of the Prefs-man,

Then he feeks outer 5/^^ and Foot-flicks^ his Side-

flicks of the exad: length of the Page,, or a Seaboard

Ihorter, or he cuts them to that length, that the

Foot-flick Bear not againft the end of the Side-flick,,

becaufe then the Letter will not Rife; for the

Foot—
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Foot-flick muft be a little longer than the breadth of

the Page^ that it may llioot beyond the end of the
Side-fikk.

Then he fits the Chafe and Furnitv.re at Side and
Foot^ with Fore and Hind Quoins^ and takes offthe

Cords from the Pages^ as lhall be fliew’d by and by.

But if Marginal Notes come down the Side or

or Sides ofthe Pages ( for if there be two Columns in a

Page^ the Marginal Notes may come down both

fides ) then, before he fits his Foot-flicks he fets a

Seaboard the length of the Page^ againft the fide of

the Page the Notes come on, and a row of Quota-

tions almoft down the length of the Page^ or fome-

times but one or two in a place at convenient

diftances, to keep the Letter the Side of thtPage

upright, according as he finds his particular Notes

ftand near or far afunder, and afterwards fits his

Foot-flick. Then he Sets his Notes\ commonly
between the Cheeks \\\s Sticky which for that pur-

pofe are fitted to the Meafure of the Quotation : And
having them, he places them in the proper pla-

ces where they mull; come in, and with Quotation

Quadrats ofproper Bodies^ Juflifies them up, feeling

(at laft) carefully and cautioufly at the Foot^ that

they be neither too foft nor too hard Juflified to the

length of the Page.

Now if he have a* Chafe^ or Form^ or Furniture al-

ready Drefl ( thefe feveral phrafes are ufed, though
they all fignifie the fame thing.) If he have (I fay)

a Form Drefl

^

that is, if he or other Workmen have

been Working on the fame Work^ i. e. Book^ before

he ufes one of the Wrought-off Forms

^

and having it

on
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on a Letter-hoard
j

Rincd^ as was fliew’d in ^ 2.

of this Sed:ion, he places it on a Bench or Joint-ftool,

on that Hand that ftands mod commodious with
that end of the Stone h& Impofeson^ and fo as there

may be a correfponding pofition, with the Form
Wrought off and that Impofing^ viz. that the Firjl

Page (and confequently all the reft) of the Wrought

off Form ftands on the fame Hand with the Ftrjl

Page of that Form that is Impofing,

Then taking out and laying the Q^ins in their

.
proper places, as I fliew’d when he Stript the Form^

at - the latter end of% z. he a little wriggles the

Chafe from one Side to the other, and forward and
backwards to Loofen it, ^ and the Crofs or Croffes from
the clofe pinching of the Letter and Furniture:

then takes it off the Chafe^ and lays it a bout thofe

Pages he is Impofing : Then with his two fore-fingers

and Thumbs he takes away the^ Inner Side-Jlick

and the Headfiick at once, and at once removes
them to the refponding Qmrter ofthe Form Impofing^

into the refponding places from whence he took
them in the Wrou^t off Form. And as he does by
the Inner Sjde-fiicks^ fo he does by the outer Side»

fiicks^ and by the jQ^oins

;

placing them in their

refpecftive proper places between the Furniture and
Chafe^ or fo many of the foremoft Qjmins., as will

go in before the Cords are unwhipt from the Pages.-

Thus tlie Wrought off Form is Stript and Naked ;

and ftands by to Defirilute.

Hnving thus tranflated the whole Furniture of

the Wrought iff' Form to the Form Impofing^ he finds

the end of the Cord that he left ftickingup above the

Kk *
'

Face
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Face of the Letter (which perliaps by this time is

got between the Furniture and the Page ) and laying

the Ball of his left Thumb, on the Face of the Letter

at the Direil'ion corner ofthe Page, to keep it from

Ei^ngyh.Q takes the aforefaid end of the C(?r/^5between

the Fore-finger and Thumb of his Right Hand, and
pulls gently to loofen the Noofe that laftned the Cord

when he Ty^^up the Page, till he draws the Noofe
out, and after it fucceffively all the feveral Whip-
pings

j
Whidi done, he places the Balls of his

'Thumbs, one againfl: the middle of the Side-ftkk,

and the other againfl the middle of the Foot-flkk,

-and at once thrufls the Page clofe againfl the Inner-^

^tde and Head~Jlkk, and fo makes room to get in

all the Qi^ins. But if there be more than one Page

in a QMfter, as in 0£iavds and Twehes, then he

unties all the Pages of that Quarter, beginning with

the Inner Pages firfl, before he can put in the

^oins. Then again, thrufling hard with his

Thumbs, againfl the outer Sides of the Side and

Foot-flicks of the feveral Qmrters, to thrufl the

Letter up tight and Square, he looks over the Form
as nicely as he can, to fee what Letter or Letters

may Rife in the Form, (that is, fland higher than the

reft) and with the Balls of his Fingers of both his

Hands, (the Quoins being clofe and hard thrufl up)

pats upon the Face ofthe Letter to beat them down

:

But this is not enough to fmoothen the Form, but

only to fmoothen it foas the edges of the Vrejfmg-

block (when it comes to fmoothen it quite) may not

job againfl them. ThmhQtdkQStht Drefing’hlock,

deferibed Sedlion 9. ^ 3. in his left Hand, and lays

the
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the fmooth fide of it upon the Face of the Letter^

at thebottom ofthe <Q«f7r/f/*next him
I*
qr hq takes

the Shootingflicky or fometimes the lower part pf

the clutched Fifl: of his right Hand, aqd kpocks,

either with the Head of the Shooting-flick (or hi^ Fift,

as aforefaid ) gently upon the upper Side of the

Drejfmg-hlock^ with quick knocks, rernoving the

Drefing-hlock in a lineal rank upwards,and knocking
ftill quick upon it, as it goes along and comes down
again with the Drefling-block^ in another lineal rank
parallel to the firft : Then in the fame ordep goes

up again and down again, till he have run over the
- whole Form^ ftill knocking with quick knocks qpon
the Drefling-ilocky that fo he may be fure to prels

down every Rijing Letter in the whole Forniy if he
fee any Spaces or Tlt^drats ftick up, he thruft them
down with his Bodkin.

Then to Lock up the Form^ he takes the Shooting*

flick in his Left Hand and the Mallet in his Right,

and placing the Foot of the Shooting-flTck againft the

fmall SjMin between the Side flick and the Chafcy

drives that a little gently up, and then removes the

Shooting-flick to the next and fo to the third

Qjioin (if there be fo many) between the Side-flick

and the Chafe ; Then removes his knocking to the

thick end ofthe Foot-flicky and afterwards knocks
the Foot Quoins gently up : Then knocks pretty

ftrpngly witli the Shooting-flick againft the thick end
of t\\Q Side flicky and Drives the yet harder

up: Then to the thick end of the Foot fticky and
and Drives thofe alfo harder up. Thenatlaft

knocking again, againft the thick ends ofthe Side

K k X and
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and Foot-fiicks^ he knocks up the Quoins fo hard,

as that he thinks the Form may Rife

:

To try if it

will, he draws the hither Side of the long Side of

the Chafe^ about an Inch or two over the edge of

the Stone

;

and putting his two hands under the Chafe^

Dances the Form three or four times fo as it may juft

Rife offthe Face of the Stone

:

but not fo high as that

any loofe Letters or Spaces may drop out, ifthere

be any in ;
but only fo high as he may fee if there

be any in or no. If he finds there are many in that

do not Rife with the Form^ he fays the Form Dances,

wherefore he looks carefully upon his Pages ofLetter,

to find out the Caufe : For generally, either the

Letter Hangs or the Lines, ill JuJlifed : or elfe it

is not Hard enough Lockt up.

Ifhe finds by his Eye the Letter Hangs ; he muft
Vn^lock and Loofen the Form, or that tliat

Hangs pretty Loofe, that the Letter itiay be fet to

Right; which he does with patting upon the Face of

the Letter where it Hangs, with the Balls of the

Fingers of both his Hands, to twift or turn them
into a Square Pofition,

If it
,
be only a Single Letter or two that drops,

he thrufts the end ofhis Bodkin between every Letter

of that Word, fill he bomes to a Sface : jtnd then
'

.
perhaps by forcing thofe Letters clofcr, he may have

room to put in another Space or a Thin Space
;
which-

if he cannot do, and he finds the Space ftand Loofe

in xXiQ Form
;

he wntli the Point of his Bodkin picks

the Space up and bow^s it a little
;
w^hich bowing

makes the Letters on each fide the Space keep their

parallel diftance ; For by its Spring it tlirufts the

Letters
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Letters that were clofed with the end of the Bodkin

to their adjuna Letters, that Heeded no dofing. Or

fometimes he chews a fmall bit of Paper, and with

the Point of his Bodkin forces that in on one fide of

the Space \ &nd fo fills up the Vacancy between the

Space and the Letter. But l^th thcfe ways are

tneer prefent Helps, and (in plain terms^ accounted

Botches, ,as being an Argument that his Lines were

hot well in his

If he finds the Form drarly part of it, was not

hard enough Lockt up, he Locks all, or part harder

up, as was Ihew’d before.

But now his Form Rifes ;
Wherefore he draws the

Long Side of the Chafe (as before) a little over the

edge of the Corretiing-Sione, and- putting two or three

of his Fingers' into the Vacancy between the

or elfe into the Vacancy at the ends of the Chafe ;
he

rears the Form upon the farther Side of the Chafi,.

and removing his right Hand to the Short end of

the Chafe, grafps it near the upper corner, and then
' difeharges his left Hand alfo; and removes it to the

diagonal corner of the Chafe ;
and fo Aides the long

Side of the Chafe offthe hither Edge ofthe Correcting;’

Stone : Then flipping his Hands to the bottom of

the C/^afe, about two or three Inches wdthin the

corners,- with^the ihfides of his Hands tow'ards the

Face of the Letter, and leaning the upper Side of

the Chafe againft the upper part of his Bread, and
^ clutching the Bra\w of the infide of the upper Joynt

ot his Arm over the upper corners of the Chafe, he
carries the Form fo before him to the Prefs, and lays .

it Upon the Stone, for the Prefs-man to liiake a Proof

Kk j of;
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of. The Proof being made, the Prefs-man brings the

Pro(fy and layes it on the Compofiters Cafe : and he
brings the Form again and layes it on the Corretling^

^tonCy and rubs it over with the Ly-Brufhy as fliall

be fliew’d in proper place. And the Compofiter gives

the CorreHer the Proofmd his Copy to Correct it by

:

which being Correlledy the Corre^er gives it again to

t\itCompofiter to Corre^ the Formhy.

^ 8. Of Correding.

If there be but few FaultSy and ihofe eafie ones,

the Compofiter Gathers the Corretlions in his Sticky

beginning at the bottom of every F^gf,and fo afcend-

ing upwards : Becaufe when he is Corre^lingy the

Correhions of the top of the Page Hand then firft in

the Sticky and therefore are readieft to his Hand.
But ifthere be many Faults he brings the Lower-Cafe

to the CorreBing StonCy and takes his Correflions as

he ufes them.

Then with the Mallet and Shooting-fiick Jbe Vnlocks

the Formy as was fliew’d in ^ 3 of this Sedioni But

keeps the Sj^ins pretty tight up, to fecure the Letter

from Squahhling or Hanging,

Then he Folds his Proof fo oft double, till all

the PageSy except that he intends to Correct firft

are Folded out of Sight, and he alfo Folds down the

'Left Hand Margin of that Page under the Proof and

then lays that Folded Side of the P<^g- along, and

clofe to the fame Page mt\\Q Mettle: So that the

Head4ine in tl^e Proof lye in the fame range with

tJie HeacUline on the Mettky and the FcotAine even
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with the Foot4meonth.QMettal^ and confequently

all the Lines ofthat Page both on the Proof and Mettal

agree, and ftand in a mutual range.

Now therefore he looks in the Proof to fee where

the Correder has markt a Faulty and having found

it in the Proof he runs along that £/;/ewith his Eye
to tJie fame Line on the Mettle^ which he eafily does,

becaufe the Line oi Mettle ftands in the fame range'

with that in the Proof and finding the Fault in the

Mettle alfo, he having now his Bodkin in his right

Hand, with the Blade of it between his Fore-finger

and Thumb, within halfan Inch or three quarters

of the Pointy and the middle of the Bodkin witliin

his clutched Hand to guide and command it, he

flicks the Point of his Bodkin into the Neck of the

Letter^ viz. between the Beard and the Face^ and
lifts it with the Point of the Bodkin fo high up above

xhe-Face ofthe other Letters^ that he can lay hold of

it with the Fore-finger and Thumb of his left Hand
to take it quite out.

I muft a little digrefs, to paraphrafe on the pofhire

beholds the Bodkinm ; For in the flicking his Bodkin

into the Letter^ he holds the of it, fo that it

may make as fmall an angle with the Face of the

Letter in the Form as he can, viz. as flat towards
tlie Face of the Letter as he can, without touching

the Face of any of the adjacent Letters with the

. Blade of the Bodkin
; For if he touches the Face

though lightly, yet it may more or lefs Batter

fpoil the of thofe it touches, andfo he
creates himfelf a frelh trouble to mend them.
The reafon wliy he holds the Blade ofthe Bodkin

as
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as flat to the Form^ishp can, is, Becaufe a foall

Horizontalifli entrance of the Point of the Bodkin

into the Ideck of the Letter^ will raife the Letter up
above the Face of the Form^ the Blade of the Bodkin

being faftned in the little Hole it makes in the Neck

of the Letter But if he fliould flick the Point of

the Bodkin flraight or flraightifh down upon any
part of the Letter^ it would ipdeed niake an Hole,

but not fallen in the Mettle^ to draw it up
; for the

jveight of the Letter would make it flip offthe round

and fmooth Point of the Bodkin. Befides the pref-

fing the Point of the Bodkin with his right Hand
againft the fide of the next Letter on his left Hand,
keeps the Point ofthe Bodkin fafl in the little Hole

it makes in the Neck oitht Letter^ and therefore

though the Bodkin have but a little entrance, yet it

has hold enough to draw it up by. Now to return.

Having taken the Fault out, h^ the Letter

that the Corretier markt in the Margin of the Proof

in the room of it. Suppofe an o were markt and

n dalht out, therefore wlien he has taken the n *out

he puts an o in the room ; Thefe two Letters being

of equal thicknefs, gives him no trouble to JaJliJie

the Fine again after the Fault is Corretied ;
but if

they had been ofunequal thicknefles, as fuppofe an

m to come out, and an n to be put in ;
in this

cafe he puts in a Space between two words (where

he finds mofl convenient) to jujlijie the Line again :

Or fuppofe an n to come out, and an m to be put

in
; now he rnufl take out a Space where he finds

mofl convenient to make room for the m,^s being
' thicker by a Space than an n. Thus as he Corrects

.
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he flill has a care to keep his Lines true Juflified ;

which he tries by prelling the Balls of his two
middle Fingers pretty hard againft the ends of three

Lines^ to make them rife a little above the Face of

the Form^ whereof the Line he examines is the

middlemoft
;

for if that Line is not IiarcLenough

Juftified^ he will between the Balls of his Fingers

find it hollow, or it will not with -the other

tw^o : And if it be too hard Juflified^ he will find

die Balls of his Fingers Bear only or hardeft againfl

that Line^ and the Line on each fide it will not Rife.

If there be a long word or more left out, he
cannot expeeft to Get that in into that Line^ where-

fore he mud now Over-run; that is, he mud put lb

much of the fore-part of the Line into the Line

above it, or fo much of the hinder part of the Line

into the next Line under it, as will make room for

what is Left out : Therefore he confiders how Wide
he has Set^ that fo by Over-runing the fewer Lines

backwards or forwards, or both, (as he finds his help)

he may take out fo many Spaces^ or other Whites
as will amount to the Thicknefs ofwhat he has Left
out : Thus if he have Set wide^ he may perhaps Get
a fmallWordor a Syllable into the foregoing Line\^x\A

perhaps another fmall Word or Syllable in the follow-

ing Line^'w\\ic\\ ifhis Leaving out is not much, may
Get it in : But if he Left out much, he mud Over-run
mzny*Lines^ either backwards or forwards, or both,
till he come to a Break : And if when he comes at
a Break it be not Gotten in

; he Drives out a Line,
In this cafe if he cannot Get in a Line^ by Getting
in the Words of that-^m?;^ (asl jud now Ihew'd you

L 1 how
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how he Gets-in what was left out in the Troof) or

by making lefs White to the Title of a Se^ion or

Chapter (if any happen in that Page') he muft Over^

rm the next Page backwards or forwards, till that

Line Comes in\ Thus fometimes he Over-runs all the

fucceeding Pages of the Sheets and at laft perhaps

Drives out a Line to Come in in the next Sheet.

If he have Set a word or fmall fentence twice, he

mull take that out, and Drive-out his Matter. Ifhe

be near a Breaks and the White of that Break not

very long, he may perhaps Drive it Out at the Break

by putting in part of the next Line to fill up almofl:

fo much as he took out
5 but not quite fo much,

unlefs his Matter was at firft fo Wide Set that he

can Space out no more, or unlefs the Break-line he

comes to have fo much White in it that he fears

Getting-in that Line : If either of thefe inconveni-

ences happen, he Drives-out as much as he can

backwards in the Matter
;
that is, he takes out fo

much as he thinks he cannot Drive-out when he is at

the Break: He takes it out at the beginning of the

Line^ and puts it in at the latter end of the Line

before it : But firft he takes out almoft fo much of

the beginning of his Second upper Line^ to make
room for it : I fay almoft fo much, becaufe he

intends to Space-out the reft if it were, not too Wide
Set at firft. And thus he runs on from Line to LinCy

ftill taking out lefs and lefs at the beginning of

every former Liney and putting it into the Line

above that, that he may Space-out his Matter as he

Over-runs
y

till his Doukle-Setting is Driven-out.

But if he have Set a Line or Lines twice, and

cannot
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cannot Drive it or them Out at a Break ot Breaks

or that he cannot moreTFi!;//^. at the beginning

of a SeBim or Chapher, he muft Over-run the next

Tage or more, or the whole Sheet till- it be Dri-

ven-out : And if in Over-runing the whole Sheet

it be not Driven-out
, he muft Set lo many

Lines
^ of the following Matter as will make up

the laft Page.

Many times either for Getting-in or Driving-out^

the Compofiter will chufe to Over-run in his Sticky and

then he Wets the Page he is to Over-rnn., with the

Spunge(^i.X. the Letter may the better ftick together)

and he feparates fo much of the former part of the

Page as he intends to Over^runy from the reft of the

Page, and places himfelf before the Notches of the

Letter, and takes up about an Inch and an halfor

two Inches of the firft Separated Line, and brings it

to tlie Stick
; and as it it is coming along he turns

the Notches upwards, and places that Taking up in

the Stick. When he Takes-up, he places the Infide

of the firft Joynt of his middle Finger of his right

Hand- againft the b^inning of that Line, and the

Ball of his Thumb againft the other end of that
Taking-up, and the Ball of his Fore-finger behind the
Taking-up, about the middle of it, and fo pinching
it lightly brings it to his Stick, as aforefaid. And
haying thus feveral Takings-up, gotten a Line
into his Stick, he looks it over to fee what Spaces
or other White he can take out or put in, according
as he has either Left-out or Set-twice, and then he
Juftifies the Line again, as was Ihew’d in ^ y, of
this Seiftion. And thus he Over-runs Line zhsxLine,

LI X till
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till he has Gotten-in or Drove-out his Leaving-out^

or his Twice Set Matter.

If the Compofiter is not firmly refolv’d to keephim^

felf fl:ri(5i:ly to the Rules of good Workmanfiiip,

he Ts now tempted to make Botches ,* viz. Piclgeon-

holes^ Thin-Spaces^ no Space ht^oxt z Capital^ Short

&Sy Ahhreviations or Titled Letters^ Abbreviate

Words., &CC, And if Botching is in any Cafe excu-

fable, it is in this
;
for witli too great Spacing-out or

too Cloje Setting., he many times may fave himfelf a

great deal ofLabour,befides the vexation of mind.and

other accidental mifchiefs that attend Over-running.

It fometimes chances that a Compofiter., by having

two or more Pages in his Sheet with the fame
Direblion-line., or by miftakingthe right place of his

Page when he fet it by on a Paper under his Cafie.^

as was fliew’d ^ 7. of this Section, or by fome
other accident that may happen * I fay it fometimes

happens (but feldom through too much care) that

he Tranfipofies two Pages., or more, in his Sheet : In

this cafe he Vnlocks that Quarter., or thofe Quarters

the Pages are in, -and loofning the Crofis or Crojfies

from thofe Pages and their Furniture., takes the reft

off the^ Corretling-Jlone with their Furniture about

them : And if it be a Folio or Qjmrto he does not

wet the Pages., becaufe thofe Forms have Furniture

about every fide of the Page, which will keep up
the Letter from falling down

;
But he only places

the Balls of his two Thumbs againft the outfide of

the Fnrniture, about the middle of the Head and

Foot of the Page^ and the infides of his two mid-

dle Fingers, allifted by his Fourth
,
and Little Fin-
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gets )
in a parallel pofition to his middle Fin- ,

• gers,(to ftrengthen them againfl: the Furniture) about

the middle of the Sides of the Page.Aettmg the

length of his Fingers reach as far from each corner

of the page towards the middle of it as he can,

and fo by a Ready prefling the Balls of his Thumbs

and the Balls, of his Fingers on each Hand towards

each other, he draws, or as he fees moft conveni**

ence, thrufls the whole Page out ofits' wrong place,

and fets it by on the Stone, till in the fame manner

he removes the other Tranj^posd Page into the place

of the firfl: remov’d Page : And thus • if there be

more than two Tranfposd Pages in the Sheet, he re-

moves them all, and Sets the right Pages in their

right places.

But if it be an Otlavo or Twelves, or any other

Form that has Gutter-Jlicks between two Pages, ' he
muft Wet thofe Pages he leaves on the Stone, be-

caufe when he removes one Page, by the help of

the Gutter-flick, one fide of the other Page will ftand

Naked
;

and Confequently with the Shaking, Jog-
gling, or Trembling of the Stone or Floor, the Let--,

ters on that fide will be in great hazard of falling

down, efpecially if the Face of the Stone happens

not to be truly Horizontal : I fay, happens not to

be truly Horizontal, becaufe the Stone R feldom laid

wdth any caution, but only by guefs.

Having' placed the Pages in their right places, he
again lays the Chafe about them, . and Locks them
up again, as was Ihew’d in % 7. of this Section :

Then he carries the Form to the Prefs, and lays it

on the Stone for a Second Proof and fometimes for
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a Third Proof; which having Corre^ed^ he at laft

brings the Form to the Prefs^ and again lays it on
*

the Stone Right, viz. in Folios and O^avds with

the Foot of the Firfi or Third Page (which he eafily

knows by their Signatures ) towards him, and the

fide of it next the Plattin

:

And in Quartos and
Twelves^ with the Foot of the Firfi or Third Page

next the Tympan.

After all this CorreHing a Revife is made, and if

any Faults are found in any Quarter of it, or in all

the jQ^rterSy he calls to the Prefs-man to Vnlock

that Quartery or the whole Form^ that he may Cor--

reii thofe Faults : For when the Form is on the Prefs

it is not the Compofiters task to Vndock the Form r
Neither would a good Prefs-man be content he

fhould make a knocking on his Prefsy cfpecially if

the Prefs-man have Made-ready his Formy as fliall be

ftewed in the next Sedbion.

^ 9. Of Counting or Calling offCopy.

Counting or Cafiing off Copy ( for both Phrafes are

indifferently us’d) is to examine and find how much
cither of Printed Copy will Come-in into any intend-

ed number of Sheets of a different Body or Meafure

from the Copy
;

or how much Written Copy will

make an intended number of Sheets of any affigned

Body and Meafure.

The Rule and Method of Couyiting off either Print-^-

ed or Written Copy is the fame, only Written Copy

is more difficult, becaufe fubjedt to be irregularly

Writ : Therefore if I lliew you how the Compojiter

Cafis
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Cajis off Written Copy, I do at the lame time inform
you how to Count off Printed Copy.

The Compofiter therefore firft confiders what Bo-

died Letter his Work is to be wrought on : then he
carefully perufes the Copy, confidering with himfelf

whether it be evenly Written or unevenly Written,'

viz. whether it be throughout of an equal fiz’d

Hand, or whether part be clofe Written and part

wide Written ;
if it lx an equal fiz’d Hand, that is,

equally clofe Written in general, as well between
Letter and Letter, Word and Word, as between
Line and Line, he has fcarce more trouble to County

it off than Printed Copy.

. Wherefore, the Meafure being given, he Compofes

one Line in his Meafure : The Matter he Compofes

he chufcs out of that part of his Copy that in his

Judgement he admits is moll indifferently Written,

between Wide and Clofe, as being fuch as his whole
Copy, one part with another, will likelieft Come-in

alike with. This Line being Compos’d, he confiders

how much of his Copy it takes up, viz. whether it

runs Line for Line, or whether two Lines of nis

Copy make one Line in his Stick
; or whether a Line

and an half, or a quarter, or half quarter of his

Copy, (Sc. make one iL/«e in his ; or whether
a Line of" his Copy make two Lines in his Stick, or

a Line and a half, or a quarter, or half a quarter,

(Sc. and accordingly calculates what juft number
of Lines will make another juft number of Lines in

his Stick. For Example.

If his Copy and Meafure run Line for Line, then
confequently lo, lo, 30 Lines of the Copy will make
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.10,20, 30 Lines in xh^Meafure
;
and accordingly he

counts what number of Lines in his Cof^y will make
a Page

;
and by that, what number of Lines will

make two Pages
,

four Pages
,

eight Pages^ -and
confequently fo many Pages and Sheets as he is

to Count off.

If two Lines of Copy make one Line in the Sticky

then confequently ten Lines in the Copy will make
five Lines in the Stick

;
twenty Lines in the Copy

ten Lines in the Stick, &c,

. If a Line and a half of the Copy make one Line

in the Stick, then filteen Lines of Copy makes ten

Lines in the Stick, thirty makes twenty,

But a pair of Compajfes makes the bell expedi-

tion in Counting off of Copy, and (by my experience)

I have found the furefl way. I Coynpofe one Line as

aforefaid
;

if the Line I Compos'd Gets-in part ofthe

next Line, viz. the fecond Line of the Copy, I

place one Foot of a pair of Compaffes at the begin-

ning of the Firjl Line, and open the other Foot to

what was Got^in of the Second Line, and turn the

Compaffes about upon the Foot in the Second Line,

till the other Foot reach the third Line oit\\Q Copy
;

then turn about the Foot in the third Line of the

Copy till the other Foot falls in the Fourth Line of

the Copy
;

and fo from the Fourth, to the Fifth,

Sixth, &c, till the Compaffes end with a Line in

ihQ Copy, or near the end of a Line, remembring as

I go along, how oft I turn’d the Compaffes about.

Suppofe, for Example, feven times : Then I numr
ber the Lines of Copy, beginning w ith the firft Line

^nd ending with the lalb Line, that the Points .of
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ihe Compajfes' WQYc turn’d over , and' find them
Eight, Nine, Ten, &c. and fay Eight, Nine, Ten,
&c. Lines of the Copy

,
makes Seven Lines of

the Meafure,

As now I have lliew’d you how I Count off Copy

if it come in more than Line for Line^ fo I fhall

fhew you how I proceed if a Line in the Copy Drive

out in the Meafure.

' It is but placing one Foot of a pair of Compaffes

at the farther end of the firft Line^ and opening the

other Foot to the place where the Compos d Line

ended, and by turning about the Compaffes , as

before, to the Second, Third, Fourth LineSy

till they end in the beginning of a Line in the Copy
;

for then (as before) counting the number of Lines'^

beginning with the. firft, and ending with thelaft;

Suppofe Eight, Nine, Ten, I fay Eight, Nine,
Ten, feV. Lines of the Copy makes fo many Lines

as is the number of times the Feet of the Compaffes

were turned about
, between the firft Line and

the laft Line.

Another pay Arithmetically perforrnd.

Suppofe it be requir’d to know how many Sheets

izj Pages of Written Copy will make? I count the

number of Letters contained in an ordinary Writ-

ten Line of Copy^ fuch a Line as I guefs is likely to

Run Line for Line with the generality of the reft of
the Copy : And (for Example) I find 43 Letters in

that Line : Then I count the number oi Lines in aii

whole PagCy and find 35' LineSy I Multiply 43 by
Mm 35,
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35', the Produd is for the number of Letters

in an whole Page : Then I multiply 15*05' by 127,

the number of Pages in the whole Written Copy
;

the Produd is 1 91 135, the number of Letters m
the whole Written Copy.

If it be now required to know how many Sheets

in Qmrto
,

of the EngUjh Body this Written Copy

will make, agreeable to any Meafure already Print-

ed ? As for Example, the length of a Page given is

3 3 Lines^ and in one Line is contained 47 Letters :

1 multiply 47, the number of Letters in one Line^

by 33, the number of Lines in a Page^ the Produd
is 155 1. With this Produd I divide 1 91 135*, the

number of Letters in the whole Written Copy^ and

the Produd gives 123, that is, 123 Pages in Q^r-
to^ which divided by 8, the number oiTages in one

Sheets gives i $ Sheets and 3 Pages.

If it be required to know how many Sheets it will

make of Pica in an OSiavo^ or of Long Primer or

Brevier in twelves., &c. the manner of Working is

the fame : For Multiplying the number of Letters

in one Line by the number of Lines in one Page^

and Deviding the number of Letters in the whole
Work ( fuppofe, as in the foregoing Operation by

1 9 1 1 3 5*3 by the number of Letters in one Page., the

Produd gives the number of Pages in tlie Qiioth

ent : And then at laft Deviding the number of Pages

by 16 if an Octavoy or 24 if twelves
y
&c. you have

in the Quotient the number of SheetSy and in the Re-

main (if any be) the number of Pages.

Thefe two laft ways are the fureft Rules for Count-

ing off Copy

:

But yet the Compofiter has feveral Con-
fidera-
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fiderations upon his Copy before he dares conclude he

has truly and exad:ly Counted off.

For firll, a ftri(a regard muft be had to the Breaks,

that come in the Copy : For long Breaks in the Copy

are generally likely to be Got-in, and confequently

a Line is Got-in ; But Ihort Breaks often Drive-out a

Line. Therefore though the Compofiter has already

in general Cafl off his Copy, yet he more particularly

confiders his Breaks
;

and indeed they ferve as fo

many Regulators to him, to keep him within the

bounds of his offGopy: For every Break h&
examines by tlie number of Lines from the laft

Break, by the length of the Break, and by the clole

or wide Writing of his Copy, whether it will be Got^

in or Drove-out, and accordingly marks it in his Co-

py, before he reckons he has done Counting off.

A Break to be Got-in he marks thus and ad-

joyns in Numerical Figures, the number of Lines the

Matter between the laft Break and it will make.
A Break to be Drove-out he marks thus r-, and ( as

aforefaid) adjoyns Numerical Figures to remember
him what number of Lines he accounted that Matter

to make from the laft Break.

If Chapters, SeBions or Paragraphs happens in the
Copy, the Compofiter takes room enough to fet them
and their Titles gracefully in ; and marks in Nume-
rical Figures what number of Lines he alligns

for it.

If as he Counts off his Copy he finds Ahreviated

Words, he tells the Ahreviated Words to the full

number of Letters that fpells the Word at length,

becaufe in Compofing he Sets thofe Words at length

;

Mm i ' And
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And ftiould he not confider it in his Counting off, he

would in Compofing find his Matter Run out from

his Copy.

Scarce any Copy is fo regularly Written C as hath

feveral times before been hinted ) but that fome

places are Wider, and other places Clofer Written,

than the generality of the Copy, wherefore he con-

fiders both thefe accidents in his Copy, and accor-

dingly allows for them.

If it happens that much Jtalick comes in the Copy,

as fometimes two or three Lines, or more, or half

a Rage, an whole Rage, or feveral Rages ; the Conu-

foffer confiders Italick is thinner than Roman, and
confequently Gets-in more than Roman does, and
therefore in his Counting off will allow according-

ly for it.

The proportion that I allow for it is as 9 to 10,

or which is all one, as 45- Roman Letters is to jo
Jtalick Letters : So that if a Meafure holds 45 Ro^

anan Jitters, the fame Meafure will hold jo Ita-

lick Letters.

As Italick is thinner than Roman, lb the Engliff

Face is thicker than the Roman ; wherefore if he
meets with the Englijh Face-, he confiders that

accordingly.

. I find the proportion to be as 40 to 43, viz. 40
Englijh Faced Letters fill the fame Meafure that 43
Roman does ; and confequently for every 40 Lines

to be Set in Englijh he mull Count off 43 Lines

;

and fo proportionaply for more or lefs.

But yet I lliall not deliver thefe my Obfervations

on the Italick and Englijh to hold thus in all Italicks
'

and
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and Englijhes^ nor all Romans of the fame Bo^y to

be of an equal Thicknefs ,
becaufe fome are Cut

Thicker or Thinner on the Face

:

And befides

,

fometimes Letter Caft^ though in the fame Matrices^

are by the Founder Caft Thicker or Thinner, and
confequently in either Circumftance Drlve-out or

Cetdn : Wherefore a Compofiter will confider what
Fount of Letter it is he Works on, and accordingly

Count off his Copy.

^ lo. 0/ Papering up ofPagQs.

Tapering up of PageSy or Papering up of Letterl

are two phrafes indifJerently ufed for the fame mean-
ing. Though this Operation feems fo fleight and
trivial that it may be thought not worth mentioning^

yet it being a task incumbent on the Compofiter^

it becomes mine too to lliew how it is performed;

It is thus : When a Book is finiflit, and the Compofi'^

ter is to Work on other Letter afterwards
;

the

Wrought off Letter is to be Papered up. The Prefs->

man therefore having Wa[ht the Wrought-off FormSj

the Compofiter Rinces them, as was Ihewed in Section

X2. ^ 3. He Rinces t\\t Letter 2LS\ve:\\2LS if it were
Rinced for prefent ufe, or rather better : for elfethe

Inck that is defolved among the would, with long

Handing by, liarden between the Letter., and make
t\\Q Letter iiick fo faft together that when it comes
afterwards to be Deflrihuted., the Compofiter lliall not
W’ithout great difficulty and trouble get them aliin-

der.This (ticking together ofthe Letter is calfd Baking
of the Letter. And Compofiters in this Cafe fay^

The Letter is BaPd, Mm3 The
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The Compofiter having Stript the whips Cords

as tight as he can about every not to Ty.e them
up for good and all, but afwell to keep up the Letter

on the fides ofthe that it fall not down, while

it Hands by for fomt dayes on the Letter-hoard to Dry,

as to keep the Letter tight together that he ma}^^ the

better wdth his Hands take an whole ?age at once off

the Letter-hoard.

When it is if the Pages are not too broad for

his Grafp, he places his Body againft a fide ofthe

'Pages^ and the Balls of his two Thumbs againft the

fide of a Page^ one indifferently between the middle

and Head of the Page^ and the other between the

middle and Foot of the Page^ and with the three

Fore-fingers of each Hand placed on the other fide

of the Page^ grafps the Page between them and his

Thumbs
;

and to keep his Hands the fteddier ,

ftretches the infides of his Little-fingers one againft

the Head the other againft the Foot of the Page :

And having the Page thus Steddy between his Hands
dofe preft on all the fides ofthe F^g^, he with a

quick motion nimbly rears one fide ofthe F^g^ up-

right, and receives the weight of it either on the Balls

of his Thumbs or on the Balls of his Fingers, as beft

likes him ,* and fo carries it to his Galley and Tyes it

firmly up
;

as was fliewed ^ 6. of this Sedicn.

As he took and TyedM^ this one P^ge^ fo he takes

and Tyes up all the Pages. But if a Page be too big

for his Grafp, he underlays the -S'/zVe of 2l Galley nWiX.

iye within a Seaboard fo high as the edge ofthe

Letter-hoard., and getting feme one to hold the Slice

fteddy againft the edge of the Letter-hoard he Aides
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the Page, with the Head or Foot forwards upon the

Slice^ and fo carries the Page to the Galley and Tyes

it up, as aforefaid.
,

He lends the Boy tothe Warehoufe-keeper forfo

much Paper as,he finds he lhall want; and if the:

Pages are - fm'all, he layes a fingle Sheet down on
the CorreBing-Stone or on a Letter-hoard^ and fets a

page down on that Sheet ofPaper, fo as the farther

Side of the Page may ftand towards one end of the

Sheet ;
and fo far on tlie Sheet, as that the end of it

may lap over the Face of the Letter^ and about half

tvay down the Shank of the Lottery on the hither

fide the Page : And fmoothing the Paper tight over

the Face of the Letter; and halfway down the Shank

bn the hither Side, and quite down the Shank at the

Head and Foot of the Page, he folds the loofe Pa-

per that hangs over the ends of the Page, from each

corner of the PagOy to end in an Angle in the mid-
dle of the loofe Paper, and then folds the other end
of the Sheet of Paper tight, over the Paper that

covers the Face oh tho Letter; and allb folds the

loofe Paper at the ends of the Page down into An-
gles, as he did the former loofe ends : Then rearing-

his Page over the further fide, lays the Face down-
wards, ftill fmoothing the Paper tight, and folding

in the un-folded corners, to meet in the fame An-
gles with the former folded Angles in the middle

of the loofe Paper : And thus fo long as he has Paper

to fpare he turns his Page, wrapping it at leall

twice, or if he can thrice about in Paper, folding
and doubling down the Loofe Paper into Angles as

before : And at laft turns up thofe Angles or Lappets'

eithef
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either over the Face or Bottom of the Letter^ and
turns the upon tliofe folded Lappets, that its

weight may prefs and keep them clofe under

the Page.

If the Pages are large, fo as one Sheet will not

compafs them twice or thrice about, to be ftrong

enough to bear the Letter^ which generally finks

downwards in the middle of a Page., he lays two,

or fometimes. three Sheets under the Page: And
as he wrapt up the firft Lay of Sheets, adds more to

lengthen them out, that they may wrap at leaft

three or four times about the great Page. •

Having thus Paper d up the Pages., and folded the

Lappets under them, he writes upon the upper fide

what Letter it is, viz. Long-Primer Roman
^

Long-

Primer Italick^ Pica Roman., Pica Italick., Pica En-

glifh, Englijh Roman., Italick., &c. and fets them
by for the Majler-Printer to difpofe of.

§. 23. Of the Corredfer, and his Office.

' A CorreSler fliould ( befides the Englijh Tongue )

±\, be well -skilled in Languages, efpecially in

thofe that are ufed to be Printed with us, viz. the

Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriack, Caldce, French, Spa-

nifh, Italian, High Dutch, Saxon, Low Dutch, Welch,

&c. neither ought my innumerating only thefe

be a flint to his skill in the number of them, for

many times feveral other Languages may happen

to be Printed, of which the Author has perhaps

no more skill than the tare knowledge of the

Words and their Pronunciations
,

fo that the

Or-
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, ,
- -

I , ^
.

Orthography ( if the ConeBer have ' no know-

ledge of the Language )' may not only be falfe

to its Native Pronunciation ,
but the Words al-

tered into other Words by a • little wrong Spel-

-ling, and confequently the Senfe made ridiculous,

the purpofe of it controvertible; and the rrieaning

of the Author irretrievably loft to all that IhalP

read it in After times.

He ought to . be very knowing in Derivati- -

ons and Etymologies of Words
,

very fagaci-

ous in Pointing, skilful in the Compofiters whole

Task and Obligation,- and endowed with a quick -

Eye to efpy the fmalleft Faulti
'

'

But I lhall fay no'more of his Qualifications,* but

fuppofe him endowed with all neceflary accom- •

plilhments for that. Office.

The Compofiter either carries him a Proof, or

fends the Boy with it to his Appartment, ’ w’hich

is commonly fome little Clofet adjoyning to the

Compofing-room : And the Mafler-Printer appoints •

him fome one that is well- skill’d in true and. quick'

Reading, to Read the Copy to him, whom I lhall .

call the Reader.

This Reader., as- 1 faid. Reads - the Copy to hi'ra,
'

and.the Cormfer gives attention; and at the fame*
time carefully and vigilantly, .examines the Proof,

and confiders the Pointing.
, Italicking Capital-

ling

,

or any error that may through miftake, or

want >•of Judgement- be • committed by the Com--

pofiier.

If he finds one Letter Set inftead ot another, as

in this Word tho. for the, he daffies. out the wrong *

N n . Letter.!'
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Letter thus tli^, and Writes tht Letter e/
it lliould be on the Right Hand Margin

of the Fage^ right againft the fame TJne^

and makes a Dalh behind it, as you may
fee in the Margin.

If two or three, or more Words in the

fame Line have Faults in them, as in thefe

Words, P(z5tien^e peji f^rce
;
where fiirft a/c/r/o/

an o is Set inftead of a, • e inftead of c,

t inftead of r, and c inftead of o : Thefe

he marks in an orderly fucceftion towards

the Right Hand, againft the fame Line^

as you may fee in the Margin,

But if one word be Set inftead of ano-

ther, as ScolF inftead of Smile, here he

marks Scoff out thus Scoff, and writes Smile /
Smile, as in the Margin,

If a Word or Words
^
or Letter

^
or Point

be Left out he makes this mark a where
it is Left out for a mark of Infertion, and
Writes in the Margin what muft come in.

If a Space be Left out he makes the for-

mer mark of Infertion where it Ihould

come in, and makes this mark ^ in the

Margin. ^ /
If a whole Sentence be Left out

^ too

long to be Writ in the Margin^ he makes
the mark of Infertion where it is Left out,,

and only Writes (Out) in the Margin, If (Out)

the Sentence Left out be not very long,

he Writes it under the Page^ of on the

Left Hand Margin of the Page : But if

it
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it be too large to be Writ in the

Margin^ or under the Pcige^ he

Writes in the Margin^ See the Copy.
If a Word or Sentence be Set

twice, as Him Him, he marks out

one Him thus Him, and makes
this mark in the Margin, for De-

leo, to take out.

If a Letter be turned thus 0, he
dallies it out as you fee, and makes
this mark in the Margin.

If Words are Tranfonfed, that is,

if one Word (tana in another

Words place, as, no I love Swear-

ing, and it Ihould be, I love no
Swearing ; he marks this Fault

thus, (no\ I love \
Swearing

,
and

makes this mark ^ in the Mar^
gin. The like mark he makes
in Matter and Margin if two Let^-

ters are Franfposd.

If a Space or an m or n Quadrat,

^c. ftick up, and Print Black, as

between thefe||words
,

he marks
in the Margin thus. .

If a Word be Set in Roman Tf/-

inllead oS. Italickox Efiglijh Let-

ter, he dalhes the Word under-

neath thus, and Writes Ital. or

Eng. in the Margin.

In like manner, if a fingle Let-

or more Letters be Set in Roman

.
; Nm z Let-

(See tlie Copy)

^ /

«)/.

. ^

\

Ita]/ Eng/

1
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Letter
y
and it fliould be Italick or

Ertglijh Letter
; or if in Engltfhox

Italkk^ and it Ihould be Roman Let-

ter^ he dallies the Letter or Letters

thus underneath, and writes ItaL Ital/ Rom/ En^
Rom^ or Eng. in the Margin ; Or if '

Lower-Cafe Letters be Set inhead of

Capitals,\\Q dalliesthem underneath,

and Writes^ Capt. in thC Margin, 'Capt./

Having Read the Matter of the Proofhe examines

again if the Form be right Impos'd,^ tor though he

before turn d the Pages m the Proof as he read them
according to their orderly places, yet he willTcarce

truft to that alone, but again examines them on
purpofe, and diftinAly, which he does not only by
the Diretiion WordfMX. by examining the whole Sen-

tence the Dire^ion comes in, both at the end of the

Page^ and the beginning of the next Page,

He examines that all the Signatures are right, and

all the titles and Folios,

If the Work be large Forms and fmall Letter^ be

has a fecond, and fometimes a third which
he Reads as the firft.

After the Second or Third Proof he has a Revife^

which is alfo a Prooffheet

:

He examines in this

Revife^ Fault by Fault
,,

if all the Faults he markt in

the laft Proof were careftilly mended by the Compo^

fiter ; if not, he marks them in the Revife.

Thus you fee it behoves him to be very careful

as well as skilful ,• and indeed it is his own intereft

to be both : For ifby hisnegledlan be fpoiled,

he is obliged to make Reparation.

AD-
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Advertifement to AUTHORS.

Lihough I halfe in the precedent Exerciies

Jhew’d the AccompUjhments ofa good Com-
pofiter, yet will not a curious Author trujl either

to his Care or Ahilities in Pointing, Italicking,

Capitalling
,

Breaking
,

&c. 'Therefore it

heho'ves an Author to examine his Copy naery

well e^re he deliver it to the Printer, and to ^oint

it
.,

and mark it fo as the Compoiiter tnay

know what Words' to Set in Italick, Englirti,

Capitals, See.

For his Italick Words he draws a line under

them thus : For Englifh Words he draws two

lines under them thus j and for Capitals a

^ bricks thus, or elfe draws d line with ^d
Jnck.

Jf his Copy, or any
'

part of it, he "Written in

any Foreign Language, he is ftrihlly to fpell that

n 3
' Foreign
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Foreign Language right : 'Becaufe the Compo-
Uter, as Ifaid m the Preface to this^^ takes

no yiotice of atiy thing therein hut the <'very

Letters, Points and Charaders he finds in his

Copy.
- If an Author haVe not ( through hajle in Wri-

tmg ) made Breaks in proper places ; whai he

comes to peruje Ins Copy he may find cauje to

make federal Breaks tvhere he made none : In

filch a cafe he makes a Crotchet thus^ at

the Word he would ha'Ve begin his new *P<j-

ragraph.
'

Tims in all particulars he takes care to de^

liVer his Copy perfehl : For then he may ex~

peSt to ha'Ve his ’Book perfieSily Brinted. For

by no means he ought to hope to mend it in the

Proof, the Compofiter not being obliged to

it : And it cannot reafonably he expeBed he

Jhould be fo good ‘Matured to take fo much pains

to mend fuch Alterations as the'Jecond ViBates

of an Author may make^ milefi he be <-very well

paid for it over and aboVe what he agreed for 'tvith

the Mafter-Printer.

T^e next Bxercifes ( God willing ) fhall be

the



the ^refsmans. Trade ,
The Office of the

Ware^houfe-keeper^ The Cuftoms of the Chapel^

And a ViElionary to explain the hard Words '

and Phrafes ufed in the whole Practice of

Typography

:

Which will be the Conclufion _

of this Second Volume.

AD^ERTlSEMENr.
There is now coming fortha fmall Book, int ituled

Enneades Arithmetic^; the Numbring Nines
,

or

Pythagoras his Table, extended to all Whole Num-
bers under loooo. And the Numbring Rods of

the Right Honourable John Lord Nepeer^ enlarged

with 9999 Fixt Columns or Rods, of Single, Dou-
ble, Triple and Quadruple Figures, and with a new
fort of Double^ and Movable Rods, for the much
morefure, plain and eafie perfdrmanee of Multipli-

cation, Divifion, and Extraition of Roots. The
whole being very ufeful for moft Perfons, of what-

foever Calling and Employment, in all Arts and
Sciences : All having frequent Occafions of Ac-
compts, Numbring, Meafuring, Surveying, Gau-
ging, Weighing, Demonftrating, &c. The Divine

Wifdom having from the Beginning Difpofed all

things in Meafure^ Number and Weighty Sap. n . 2

1

.

Printed for Jofeph Moxon^ at the Sign of Atlas

In LUdgate-ftreet. Where alfo thefe Numbring Rods,

( commonly call’d Napiers Bones ) are made and
fold.
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MECHANICK EXERCISES :

-

' Or, The Do(5trine of

%anli|)’toa,2ks.
Applied to the

mans tTraUe;

The Second VOLUMNE.

P R E F A C E.

The Printing-Prefs that a Prefs-man mrks .

at '^ is a Machine invented upon mature confix

deration of Meehanick Powers^ dedutled from
Geometrick Principles

;
and therefore a Prefs-

man indovoed with a competency of the Inventers Genius^

will not only find great fatisfa^lion in the contemplation

of the harmonious dejign and Make of a Prels, hut as

often as any Member^ or part of it is out of order^ he ,

will know how to remedy any deficiency in it. this
-

' O o alone
^
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alone voill intitle him to le an VnderftandingVttk-

man : But his care andferious induftry in the Phjfical

and Manualperformance of his Task, muft give him the

Reputation of a good and curious Work-man.

•§. 24. % i. Of the Vtds-md.ns trade.

N underftanding Frefs-man therefore knows

/ 1. not only how to direct a Printers Joyner to

Set up and Faften a Frefs when it is made, but al-

fo how to give a ftrange Joyner and Smith inftru-

aionshow to make a Frefs, and all its parts, in a

Symetrical proportion to any unwonted fize, it m

a ftrange place he fliall have occafion to u e it.

I hav/already at large infifted upon the dimen-.

fions of every particular Member of ordinary

fiz’d Frefi in § 10, II. But in thofe SeCuons_did

omit Ihewingyou how the Frefi is Set

ned • yet promifed to do it when I came to the

Frefs- mans Trade : It being not only a

tent upon him, but a Curiofity he would allume to

himfclfto dired and ^^^e Joyner fet and faften^n

in a Steddy and pradical pofition. 'VN^e will

ftrange Joyner, and not a Printers Joyner (as hep

in xrJ/he may be fomM., with)

by their conftant converfation m Printers work,

dp or ought to know as much of Setting up a Frefs

as the Prefs-man himfeif. ,

The Joyner therefore having fet together the

Frame, the Cheeks/ Feet, Cap feadjia
Winter, Hind-Fofls, Rihs, Carriage,

man dirt&s, and fees him perform as follows by and
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1

by. For I Ihould liave told you that before the Head
is put into its place, the Prefs-man befmears the

whole Tennanted ends and Tennants well with
Soap or Greafe

,
and alfo the Mortefles the Head

Rides in, and fo much of the Cheeks as the ^ ends of
the Head work againft, that the Head may the

eafier work up and down.
He alfo before the Carriage is laid on the Rihs^

befmears the two edges of the Plank and the under
fide of the Coffin w^ell with Soap or Greafe ; and the

like he does by the in fide of the Wooden Rihs^ that

they may Ride the eafier befide each oth^r.

Now to return to the Joyner. The Prefs-rnan^

I fay, diredfs and fees him perform as follows.

1. To place the Feet upon an Horizontal Level

Floor, as I Ihewed in the Firfl Volume, Numb. 7.

§ 7. when I fpoke of the Level that Carpen-
ters ufe.

2. To erecSl the Cheeks perpendicularly upright,

as I Riewed VoL i. Idimh.j. § 8. when I treated of

the Plumhline.

3. To place the Stays or Braces fo as the Prefs

may be kept in the moft Steddy and Stable pofition,

as well to give a check to the force of the hardeft

PM he makes, as to the hardeft Knock the Bar
lhall make againft the farther Cheeky if by chance

(as fometimes it does) it flip out ofthe Prefs-mans

Hand.

This confideration may direeft him to place one
Brace againft the end ofthe Cap that hangs over the

hither Cheeky and in a range parallel with the fore

and hind fide of the Cap ; For' the morogi^ Brace

O o z ftands
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(lands aflope to the two parrallel Tides, the lefs it

refifts a force offered to the end of them, viz, the

hither end ofthe which isone main Stay to the

whole Prefs,

Ifhe place another Brace againft the hinder corner

of the farther end of the Cap^ it will refill the Spring

of the^^r, if it flip out of the Prefs-mans Hand.

,
And if he places two other Braces^ one againft the

hitlier corner of the hind-fide of the Cap^ and the

other againft the farther corner of the fore-fide.of

the Cap^ the Prefs will be fufficiently Braced-up,^ if

the Room will afford convenience to place the far^

ther end ofthe Braces againft.

By convenience I mean a firm folidity to place

tlie end of the. Braces againft., be it either a Stone-

wall, Brick-w^all, or fome principal Poft, or a Gird-

er, &c, that will not dart or tremble at the force

ofa Pull,

The Braces ought to be ftraight, and of Sub-

ftance ftrong enough proportionable to their Lengths

And ifconvenience will allow it to be fixed in fuch a

pofition drat they (land in the fame ftraight Line

with the upper Surface of the Cap^ viz. that the

farther end of the Brace neither dips lower or

mounts higher than the upper fide of the C^p, Nei-

ther ought the though thus pofited, to (land

aflope or askew, viz, make unequal angles with

the fide of th^ Cap it is faftned to, but it ought to

ftand Square,, and make right angles with the re-

fpecftive fide of the Cap; becaufe in thofe Pofi-

tions the Rr^rcr .beft ^q^ifts the fojrce of conti-

nued PhUs^,

But
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But though this be by the Rules of Archlted:ure,

the ftrongeft, firmeft, and moft concife method for

Bracing-up a Prefs^ yet will not the Room the Prefs

is to ftand in always admit of convenience to place

the Braces thus : Therefore the Prefs-man ought to

con fider the conveniences of the Room, both ior the

places to fit the Braces to, and the pofitions to fet

the Braces in ,* placing his Braces as correfpondent

as he can to thefe Rules.

If he doubt the crazy make -of the Winter^ he

will caufe two Battens ofthree or four Inches broad,

and a full Inch thick, to be nailed clofe to the outer

Tides of the Feet of the Prefs^ which will both

ftrengthen the Winter^ and keep the lower part of

the Cheeks from flying out, and alfo hinder the

Prefsixom w^orking into a twilling Pofition.

And though I am loath to name the Vnder-layhg

of the Feet^ becaufe at the beft it is but a Botch^

and Subjedls the whole Prefs to an unftable pofition

yet becaufe by accident it may happen, the aforefaid

Battens will alfo keep thefe Underlays from work-
ing out.

Joyners that Work to Printers have got a Cuflom
to place a ftrong Piece of Timber between the mid-
dle of the Cap and the Ceiling or Roof of the Room,
which can do no fervice there, unlefs they intend to

fupport the Roof ; For the weight of the Prefs alone
will keep it clofe to the Floor, and the flrength of
Stuff between the Mortefies Cheeks XindtliQ

ends ofthem, are intended to be made ftrong-enough
to refift the Rifing of xh^Head: For ftiould that

ftrengib of Stuff ftart, neither their ftrong Piece of

O o 3 Timber,
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Timber, nor the ftrength of the Roof, would refifl:

the Rifing of the Head : but Head and Cap^ and
Timber and Roof too, would all ftart together, as

by experience I have feen. For indeed the ftrength

of StuftTetweenthe Mortefles that the Tennants of

the Head works in, and the upper ends of the Cheeks^

and the Strength of Stuff between the Morteftes

that the Tennants of the Winter lyes in, and the

lower ends of the Cheeks refift the whole ftrength of

the working of the Spindle out of its Efut. So that

thtCap lliffers no prefture upwards or the /Vd'/- down-
wards, unlefs the force of the Spindle break the

ftrength of Stuff between the Headand the upper
ends of the Cheeks^ or the ftrength of Stuff between
the Winter and the lower ends of the Cheeks.

The Prefs being thus far faftned, the Carriage is

laid on
;
and if the Joyner performed his Work well

in making the Wooden-work, it will at firftlye ex-

acftly Horizontal ,* ifnot, it muft be mended where
it is amifs before the Prefs-man can Lay the Stone

^

and before the Stay of the Carriage can be fitted un-

der the end of the Rihs.

% z. Of Laying or Bedding the Stone.

We will fuppofe the Wooden Rihs to lye on the

Winter exactly, flat and Horizontal, therefore the

Prefs-man now Lays the Stone

:

If the Stone be a

good thick Marble Stone, and all the way of an

equal thicknefs betw^een the Face and the Bottom,

,he may Bed or Lay it upon fo many large Sheets

of Brown Paper as will raife the Face about a Bre-

vier
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•v/er above the Superficies of the Coffin^ and the.

Stone will do good fervice.

Or he may Bed ox Lay it on Bran
;
which indeed

the Prefi-man mdft commonly does, if the Stone be

qualified as aforefaid.
^

-

The manner how he lays it on Bran is thus,

He grafps an handful of Bran and lays it down at

the hither corner of the Coffin on his Left Hand, and

it will form it felf into a fmall Hillock \
then he

takes another handful of Bran, and lays that down
in the fame manner near the firft, towards the fur-

ther fide, and fo a third, ^c, towards the further

fide, till he have filled the whole breadth ‘ of the

Coffin, Then he in like manner lays another row
of Hillocks, beginning at the hither fide of the

Coffin \
andfo a third and fourth row, till the

length of the Coffi.n is filled as wxll as the breadth :

Then with a Piglet he drives the tops of thefe

Hillocks into the Valleys between them, to fpread

the Bran into an equal thicknefs in the whole Coffin.

Which done, he lays the Stone upon it.

But in this cafe he confiders to lay fo much Bran
thus into the Coffin as may make the Face of the '

‘Stone rife about a Great Primer higher than the Su-

perficies of the Coffin : For elfe he mull; take all his .

Bran out again, and new-lay his Hillocks, making
them bdgger or left, till he have fitted the Face of
the Stone,^ to lye about a Great Primer^ as aforefaid,

higher than the Superficies of the Coffin, ,

But if it be a thin Stone
^
or a Purheck or Portland

Stone it is great odds if it - be thus Laid^ but it

breaks with the firft Pull

;

Therefore tfiefc Atones .

are i-
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are generally La/J or Bedded with Plaifter of Faris^
•

wliich before it hardens, will of it felf run into an
Horizontal pofition.

This Plaifter oi Paris is tempered with fair Wa-
ter to the confidence of Batter for Pancakes, or

fomewhat thicker, and fuch a quantity is put into

the Coffin as may raife the Face of the Stone about a

Seaboard higher than the Superficies of the Coffin.

The different matter the Stone is Laid on is the

reafon why the Face is Laid of different heiglits

above the Superficies of the Coffin

:

Fonby the force

of a Full about a dozen Sheets of Brown Paper may
be fqueez’d clofer by a Brevier Body.^ which brings

the Face of the Stone into the fame Level with the

Superficies of the Coffin. And Bran fqueezes much
more. But Plaifter of Paris not at all.

When he Lays the Stone on Bran, or on Plaifter of

Paris, he and his Companions flings the Stone in

two ftrong Packthreds, placing one towards either

end of the Stone
;
and each of them taking an end

of each String in each of their Hands, with the

Face of the Stone upwards, and brought as near as

they can into an Horizontal Pofition, they with

great care and caution let it into the Coffin^ and as

near as they can, fo as the whole bottom of the

Stone touch the Bedding all at once
\ left by raking

the Bedding with any part of the bottom of the

Stone firft, the Horizontal form of the Bedding be

broken.

Having laid the Stone down, they draw the Pack-

thred from under it : And by fqueezing a little Water
out of a Spunge upon about the middle of th^ Face

of
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of the Stone^ try whether the Stogie lye truly Hori-

zontal, which they know by^ the fta.nding of tho

Water : For if the Water delate it felf equally about

the middle of the Stone
^
the Stone lies Horizontal :

But if it have a propenfitude to one lide more than

another, thedeclivety is on that fide, and the Stone

muft be new Laid,

;
Having laid it Horizontal, they JuJlifie it up wdtii

tht-jujltjiers I mentioned in § 1 1. ^ 17.

/ f 3. 0/ Setting the Rounce.

The Rounce being well Set does not only ^eafe a

Prefs-man in his Labour, but contributes much to

Riddance in a train ofWork.
In the old-falhioncd PreJJes ufed here in England^

the Prefs-man finds often great trouble and lofs of

Time in Setting the Rounce : Becaufe the Girts being

nailed to the Carriage-hoard behind, ' and to the

Frame of the Coffin before, he' cannot alter the pofiti-

on of the Rounce without un-miiling and nailing the

Girts again, both before and behind. Nay, and
fometimes though he thinks he has been very care-

ful in Winding the Girts off or on the Barrel of tlie

Rounce^ as he finds occafion requires
;
Yet by ftrain-

ing either of the Girts too hard, or not hard enough,

or by an accidental flip of either of the Girts^ or by
ftirring the Fx^oimce out of a Set pofition, w hen he

thinks he has Set x\\q Rounce^ he has it to do. again.

Befides, The Carriage-hoard^ Frame of the Coffin^

and the Roimce-harrel^ all fufTer tearing to pieces by
often drawing out and driving in o. Nails.

P p But
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But in tliefe new-fafliioned Prejfes all thefe incon-

veniences are avoided, for the Prefs-man^ without

nailing or un-nailing, Sets the P^ounce to what Pofi-

tion he will, only by lifting up the Iron Clicker tliat

flops the wheel : For then Winding olF fo much Girt^

and Winding up fo much Girt at the oppofite end of

the Carriage^ his Pounce is Set
^
without liope or

Hazzard.

Sets tht Pounce to {xxch. a pofition, that when
the fore-end of the Tympan will juft lye down and

rife free, without toitching the fore-edge of the Plat^

tin
,

then a line drawn or imagined from the Axis

of the Handle of the Pounce^ to a Perpedicular or

Tlumhdine^ let fall from the Axis of the Spindle of

the Pounce^ thefe two lines fhall make an angle of

about 45* degrees, which is Iialf the Elevation be-

.

tw^een an Horizontal line, or Line of Level, and a

Perpendicular, or Plumb-line.

^ 4. Of Hanging the Plattin.-

When the Prefs-man Hangs the Platting he lays a

Form M^on the Prefs^ and about a Quire of Paper

doubled upon it (this Quire of Paper thus doubled is

called* the Cards) then layes the upon the

Cards

^

and io Puns Carriage Plattinm^ till

the middle of the Plattm lye juft under the Toe of

tho Spindle : Then he puts the-^F^^ of the Plattin in

its= place, and ia part Juftifies the Head^ as lliall be

ftiewed in the next And he un-fcrew^s the Hofe-

ferews^ till the Spuares at the ends of the Hofe come
dgwn to about a quarter ofan Inch of the Square of
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the Socket they are fitted into in the ends of the Qar^

ter^ and when the toe of the Spindle is fitted into

the Nut in the Pan of the Flatting he examines by
{training a Pack-thred againfl the two forefides of

the Cheeks of the Prefs^ whether the fore-edge of the

Plattin is fet in a parallel Range with the fore-fides

ofthe Cheeks : If it be not, he twills the ends till the

edge of the Plattin {lands parallel with the Pack-

thred, and confequently with the Cheeks.

Then with the Bar he Pulls the Spindle hard down
upon the Plattin^ and Sets the edges of a Paper-hoard

between the Bar and the farther Cheek of the Prefsy

to keep the Bar from ftarting back.

And having provided fine Whip-cord, he knots

a Noofe on one end and puts it over one ofthe Hooks
of the Plattin^ killing the Whip-cord alfo upon the

farthermoft Notch of the Hofe-hooky and again upon
die Plattin-hook

y
and again upon the Hofe-hooky

and again upon the Plattin-hook : So that here is now
three Lalhes of whip-cord upon the Plattin-hooky and
upon the farthermoft Notch of the Hofe-hook. Where-
fore he Tallies his fourth Lalliing ofwhip-cord now
upon the fecond Notchy viz. the middlemoft Notch

of the Hofe-hooky reiterating thefe Lalhes on the

middlemoll Notch and Plattin-hook alfo three times.

And thus in like manner Tallies alfo three Tallies

upon the third and lall Notch of Hofe-hook

alfo of the Plattin-hooky oblerving to draw every
Ladling ofan equal ftrength.

Then he begins to whip about thefe Ladiings to

draw them clofe together : He begins, I lay, at

at the bottom of the Lalliings, viz. clofe above the

P p X Plattin-
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Tlattin-hook^ and draws his whippings very tight and
hard, and contiguous above one another, till he have
whipt fo near the top of the Lalhings, viz., near
tht Hofe-hooks that he finds the Lalhings (which
now fpread wide afunder becaufe the Notches of the

Hofe~hooks Hands far afunder) will yield no longer to

to his whiping and pulling : So that now he fallens

his whip-cord with two or .three hard knots, and
cuts it from.the CoyL~

In like manner he begins at the oppofite diagonal

corner of the Flatting and lalhes and whips that

:

And alfo the two other corners of the Flattin as he
did the firft, carefully obferving to draw all his lafli-;

ings and whippings of an equal flrength, left any
corner of t\\t Flattin either mount or dip. •

If he .finds he.ftrained the whip-cord not hard

enough
; or (when he is in his train of w^ork) that

the Flattin-corcls with dong working work loofe ;

or that the toe of the Spindle and the Nut it works
ill) have worn one another

;
he by turning the

Screws at the upper ends of the Hofe^ draws up the >

Nut of the Flattin clofer to^ the toe of the Spindle^

and by confequence {trains the Flattin-cords tighter

up
; which is alfo a great convenience in thefe ncw-^

.

fafhioned Freffes : For, for any of thefe aforefaid ac- ^

cidents the Frefs-man .that works at omc ^ Englifh- .

Freffes muft new Hang his Flattin : When (as afore--

faid) in thefe new Frejffes he only turns about a ^

Screw,
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^5*. 0/ Juftifying Head.

JuJlifying the Head is to put into the Morte/les in

the between the upper fidesofthe Tennants of

the Head^ and the upper fides of the Mortefles in the

Cheeks^ an equal and convenient thicknefs of (either)

fquare pieces of Felt, Paftboards, or Seaboards (fome
or all of them) that when the Trefs-man Pulls^ the

Tennants of the Head lliall have an equal Horizon-

tal level Check.

In Juftifying xht Head'^' thQ'Pull is to be madeit?)?-

ger or Shorter.

IF' the Prefs~man be tall and ftrong and his work
be Lights that is, a fmall Form and great Letter^

which needs not fo ftrong a Pull as a Large Form and
fmall Letter.^ he covets to have a Short-pull

; that

is,* that the Spindle lhall give an Imprejfion by that

time the Bar comes but about halfway to the hither

Cheek (in Printers Language Down.')

But if the Prefs-man be low, and not very ftrong,

he will require a Longer Pull^ efpecially if the work
-.Heavy., viz. a Large and im^iW Letter :r

Becaufe the heighth of the Bar is generally made to

lye at the command of- a reafonable Tall man, and
tlierefore a Low man cannot Pull the Handle of the

Bar at fo great a'force at Arms-end as a Tall man;but

will require the fwinging of his whole Body back-

M^ards to add force to the Pull : So that if the Pull be

not Longer., he cannot fall enough backwards to get

the Handle oS. the Bar within his command and force.

Anddierefore a Low man and Heavy Work requires a

long and Soaking Pull. P p 3
A •
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A long or a Soaking or Eafie Full^ is when the

Fonyi feels the force ofthe Spindle by degrees, till the

Bar comes almoft to the hither Cheek of the Prefs^

and this is alfo call’d a Pull; becaufc it conges

Soft, and Soakingly and eafily down : And for the

contrary reafon the Short Pull is call’d an Hard Pull^

becaufeit isfuddenly perform’d.

That which makes a Hard Pull^ is putting into

the Mortefles in the Cheeks folid Blocks of Wood,
tvhich will fcarce Squeeze by the Strength of a Pull :

And that which caufes a Soft Pull is putting in

pieces ofFelt or Paftboard (as aforefaid) which being

Soft will Squeeze and retain their Spring for a con-

fiderable time, yet will at length grow hard with

Working, and then the Pull grows Langer

;

which
the Prefs-man mends, by putting in another Felt or

Paftboard into each Mortefs.

The Head cannot be conveniently and well Jufik

fyedfoon after the laying of the Stone^ if it be Laid
on Bran, becaufe though the Force of the Spindle

will at the immediate time of the Pull Squeeze the

Bran in the Coffin clofe, yet fo foon as the force of

the Spindle is off the Bran, .all its dry parts, by their

feveral irregular pofitions, will like fo many Springs,

at the fame moment of time endeavour to recover

their Natural tendency, and heaves the Stone up-

wards again : So that generally for a day or two
Working the Stone will not lye Solid, though at

length through the often and conftant Squeezing the

Bran it will. But if the Stone be Laid on Brown Paper,

or Plaifter of Paris, it quickly finds a Solid Foundation.

When the Prefs-man JuJliffies the tdead^ he un-

fcrews
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fcrews the Female Screws of the Head Screws^ that

the weight ofthe may draw it down, to make
room to put the JuJiifyers into the Mortefles in the

Cheeks
;

and when he has put in fo many as he

thinks convenient, he Screws Head again as
'

hard as he can. Then lays the Cards on the Form^ on

the Prefs^ and Runs in the Carriage under the Plat^

tin^ and Pulls hard upon it, vdiile his Companion

Screws up the Head as hard and tight as he can, that

the Carriage^ Tympany &c. xmy Run the freelier

under t\\t' Plattin,

^ (i. OfOyling the Iron Work of the Prefe.

The Rihs^ the Tympan Joynts^ the Frisket Joynts^

the Garters
,

both ends of the- Rounce-Spindle
,

the Hut and Spindle^ and the Toe of the Spindky

are all to be well Oyl’d
;
that they may all perform

their feveral offices the eafier, lightlier and nimbler,*

both Vpper and Under hand.

All but the Hut and Spindle,^ and Toe of the Spin-

dle^ areOyl’d with a Feather dipt in a fpoonful, or

little Pot, or Oyfter-fliell, ^c, of SalladOyl* and
that feather dabb’d upon fo much of the Rihs as he can
come at, at either end of the Prefs : For then by
Running the Carriage three or four times quick Out

and In^ it defperfes the Oyl equally the whole length

of the Rihs^ and at the fame time Oyls the Cramp-

Irons,

And for Oyling the Joynts^ he commonly takes

out the Pins and Oyls them, and puts them in

again,* and vith the edge of a Feather dabs a '

little 0
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little Oyl between the Crevices of the Joy^ts,

He thruits the Feather in between the SpinMe of

the Bounce and its Colters,

To Oyl the Nut and SpinMe,, he pours a good
quantity of Oyl in at the Hole in the Head,, and
with a Cork flops the hole again to keep outdufl

and filth: Then drawing the Bar quick to and fro

about half afcoretimes, he works the Oyl equally

about the Nut and Spindle,

To Oyl the Toe of the Spindle,, he pours about a

Spoonful of Oyl into the Plattin-pan.

^ 7. 0/Making Regifler,WMaking Ready ^ Form.

A curious Prefs-man will take care that againfl the

Cornpofiter brings a Form to the Prefs his Prefs-fione be

wip’d very clean ;
for if any (though fmall) hard ex-

tuberant matter lye on it, the Letter that lyes on
that extuberant matter will, sxith Pulling,, quickly

Rife,, and not only Print harder than the refl'of the

Form,, but bear the force of the Plattin offof the Let-

ters adjacent to it And therefore many times a

Prefs-man will receive the Form from the Compojiter

when he has only Set the Form on the fide of its

C/;^7/^upon the Prefs-Jlone,, that he may be the Surer

the Face of xht Stone is clean when he layes the Form

down.; as alfo that he may carefully examine that

the backfide ofxh^ Form is clean before he goes about

to make Regijler,, or otherwife make ready his Form.

Making Regijler is to 8̂ in up a Form and other-

wife alter Whites (ifneed be) between the Crojjesand

pages ; So as that when afecond Formok i\\q fame

Fo-
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^

Volumne^ Meafure and Whites^ is plac^ in the fame

pofition, all the Sides of each Ihall fall cxadly

upon all the Sides of the Pages ofthe firfl: Form,

The firft procefs a makes towards this

Operation, is the chufing and placing of his Points :

For to large Paper he chufes Short Shanked Points^

and to fmall Paper Long Shanked Points
, and

proportionable to intermediate fizes of Paper :

For \{\s Points ought to be placed fo as that when he

is in his Train of w^ork, they prick the Point-holes

within the grafp of the hollow between his hand.

Thumb, and Fore-finger ;
becaufe when he fiiall

Work the ^ Peteration he may the better manage and
Command the Iheet he lays on the Tjmpan and Points.

Nor will he place his Points too near the edge of

the P^/d^r, becaufe when 'he Works iht Reteraticn^

he would be forc’d to carry his furthermoft Point-

hole the further from him, which in a long train of

Work lofes Time : For the Laying Sheets quickly

on their Point-holes adds much to riddance. So
alfo the lefs diflance between the further and hither

Point-hole makes more riddance than if they are far

diftant
;
becaufe he muft draw his Body fo much

the further back to place that Hole on its Point,

Therefore he places the hither Point fartlier into

the Paper than the farther Pointy if it ht Folio^

Quarto or OSiavo^ but to T)^elves 'equally difiant

from both edges of the Paper.

By j'jlacing the Points unequally from the edges

of the Palmer, as in Folios^ Qaartos^ViA OHavo's (_as

aforefaid ) he alfo -fecures himfelf the more from a

Turnd Heap when lie Works the Peteretim'^ be-

Q, q caufe
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caufe without very much altering the he
ihall not be able to make Regifler : And Frefs-men

(efpecially if they AVork upon the fame fort of
Work ) feldom or never remove the Sjw'ins on the

further fide the Carriage^ nor on the right hand end
of the Carriage^ but let them lye as gages for the

next Form : For thrufting the Chaj'e clofe againft

thefe Quoins^ the Regijler is almoft (if not quite)
made: The Compofiter having before, according to his

T^k, chofen t\\Q Chafes exa&ly of an equal fize, and
made ftrait and equal Whites between the Crqffes^ &c.

Having chofen his Points^ he places them fo that

they may both ftand in a flraight line parallel with
the top and bottom fides of the Tympan

; which to

know, he drains a Packthred crofs the whole Tym-

laying it at once upon themiddle of xh^ Heads
of both the TohuScrews^ (for we will fuppofe the

Joyner hath made the Mortefles into which the Point

Screws are Let, parrallel with both the ends of the

Tympan) then ifboth the ftand in that ftraight

line they are parrallel, if not, he moves one or both

of them upwards or downwards till they do, and

then Screws them faft

.

Then he layes the Tympan down upon the Form^

holding the Frisket-end of it in his Left-hand
,

about an Inch or an Inch and a half above the Face

of
^
the Letter^ and Sinks his Body downwards till

he can fee between the Form and Tympan^ and with

tlie Ball of the middle finger of his Right-hand

prefles a little gently upon the Tympan juft over the

Foinuends of each Point fuccefiively, to fee if the

Points fall in or near the middle of the Slits m the

Short-
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Shon-Crofs. If they fall exadly in the middle of

thofe the Form lyes right between the middle

of both the ends : If they fall not exactly in the

middle of both thefe Slits^ he moves the Form be-

tween the ends of the Carriage^ till they do, and

then Qj^ins up the two ends of the Chafe.

Then laying the Tympan flat down upon the Forra^

he layes the Blankets in it
:
(They are call’d the

Blankets though generally it is but one Blanket

doubled :) Then he puts the Iron-Fins^ faftned

through the hither fide of the Inner Tympan into the

Holes made through the hither fide of the outer

for Gages:And turning about the Tongues of

the Iron-Buttons fitted into the outer 8ide of

the outer Tympan over the upper Side of the Inner-

Tympan^ he Screws the Button fail down. He alfo

Screws down the Iron-Button at the end of the Tym-
pan. Thtk Buttons thus Screwed down are to keep

the Inner-Tympan fall in, that it Spring not upwards.

Then he Folds a llieet of the Paper lie is to Work
long-ways, and broad-w^ays, and lays the long

Creafe ofit upon the middle of the Long-Crofs ;
and

the Short Creafe over the middle of the Cutters of

the Short-Crofsy if the Short-Crofs lye in the mid-

dle of the Form^ ( for in Twelves it does not, but

then he guefles at the middle
; ) then wxtting his

Tympan (as lhall in proper place be lliewed) he turns

it down upon the Paper, and Runningm the Carriage;

Fulls that Sheet, which with the force of the Full

now the Tympan is wet, will flick to the Tympan 3

and turning up the Tympam.^\\x\ fees how well the

Sheet was laid ; that is, how even it was Laid : For

q 2 if
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if it was laid even on the Form^ the Margin about

the out Tides of all the outer Pages will be equal ,*

But if the Sheet be not laid even, he lifts it up Side

by Side till he have loofen’d it from the Fympan^

and removes it by his difcretion till it be laid even :

And then Pulls again upon it to faften it to the Tym-
pan. This Sheet is calfd the Fympan-jheet,

Then he lays another Sheet even upon the Tym-

pan~Jheet^ for a Regifter Sheet, and a Wafte Sheet

over that to keep it clean from any filth the Face of

the Lettermzy have contradied and imprint upon it,

and Pulls thefe tw-o Sheets. Then he Buns out the

Carriage^ and takes up the Tympan^ and takes offthe

two Sheets, laying the wafte Sheet by : But turns

the other Side of the Regifter-Sheet the proper way
his Volumne requires, viz, end-waysif it be O^avo
oc Folio; or Side-ways if Twelves or Q^arto^ ^c,

as at large you fee in- the Seftion of hnpofing. And
laying the Point-holes in the Regijler-Sheet over the

Points,, lays his wafte Sheet on again, Runs-in the

Carriage,, and Pulls upon that the Second fide.of the

Regifter^fheet,, to try how well the Impreftionof the

Sides of all the Pages agree, and lye upon the Im-
preffion in the firft PuWd Side. Ifhe finds they a-

gree perfedily well, Regifter is made. But ifthe Im-
preflioQ of the daft P/J/W Side of th.Q Regifter-ftheet

ftand be-hither the Impreffion of the firft Pu/t

d

fide,

either the whole length of the Sheet or part, heob-

ferves how much it ftands be-hither : If the thicknefs

oi 2, Seaboard,, z Nomparell^ z Long-Prirnrner,, &c. he

loofens the Qj^in or Q^ins on the farther fide of the

Carriage^ and. opens one or both of them, viz, re-

,
moves
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moves them backwards till tliey flanda

Nomparell^ a Long Primmer^ &c. off the Tides oF

their refpeebive Corners : Then Knocks up one or

both the oppofite Qj^ins^ till he have I'emoved the

Chafe^ and the Chafe by confequence has forc’d the

opened or Quoins clofe againft thei? Corners.

Or if the ImprelTion of the laft PuUed Side^ flands

within the ImprefTion of the firfl: Pulled Side

;

he

obferves how much alfo
;
and Loofning the hither

Quoin or Qmins^ and Knockingup the oppofite as

before, m^kos P^egifier^ for the Sides ofthe Sheet.

Then he obferves how the Regijler of the Head
and Foot agrees. And if he finds it agrees on both

Tides the Short Crofs^ he has good Regijler

;

fuppofing

the Com^pofiter has performed his Office, viz, made *

allhis Pages oi an equal Length, &c.
If the Impreffion of the Laft Pulled Sheets lye

without the Impreffion of the firft Pulled Sheets to-

wards the upper or lower end of xho Tympan^ he
opens xho Quoins at the refpediiveend, and Knocks~up

the oppofite till he have made Regijler : Which to

try he Pulls another clean Regijlerjheet as before. -

And if he finds Regijler agree on all the Sides of the

Form the Task is performed : If not, he mends as

aforefaid till it do.

But it fometimes happens that the Comp9fiterh.^s
not made an exa(ft equal White between all the Tides

of the Crojfes

:

In this cafe, altering the Quoins will

not make good Regijler
;
wherefore the Prefs-man .

obferves which fide has too much or too little White ;

and unlocking the Form takes out or puts in fuch a •

number of Seaboards as he thinks will make good

Q.q 3 ,

'Rf'- -
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Regijler : which he tryes by fulling a Sheet, and if

need be, mending as before, till he have full'd a

Sheet with good Regifler.

Although the frefs-nmn have made Regifler^ yet he

mud further Make Ready the Form before he can go
to Work upon it. Under this phrafe of Making

Ready the Form is comprehended many Confidera-*

tions, leading to feveral various Operations
;
For

firft, The Frisket muft be Cut : which to perform,

the frefs-man fits the Match-Joynts of the Frisket

into the Match-Joynts ofthe Tympan^ and pins them
in with the Frisket~pins:kxA having Beaten^^ Form^

turns down the Frisket and Tympan on the Form.

And having alfo Rubbed the Blankets to foften them,

lays them fmooth and even in the Outer-Tympan^ and

Fins xht Inner Tympan in upon them, as was Ihewed

in the beginning ofthis and fulls as before, and
as fliall farther be Ihewed in ^ ij. upon the bare

Frisket.

Then he Runs out the Carriage^ and takes up the

Tympan mA. Frisket together off the Form-znA. lays

them on the Gallows
; Then takes the Frisket-pins out

again, and takes ofF the Frisket : And laying it flat

on a Faper-hoard^With. the point of a Pen-knife cuts

through the Frisket about all the Sides of each Puge^

allowing to each fage he thus cuts out of the Friket

about a Nomparil Margin on -all the fides of the cut

cut fages : Then he puts and pins his Frisket again

on the Tympan^^s before.

2^//y, He takes care that the Tympanht well Wet;
which he does by fqueezing Water out of a Spunge

on the backfide ofit, till it be well Wet ail over, and

well foak’d and limber. 3^^,
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That the For^ be well and fall LocFd up.

That no Letters or Spaces ]}^e in the White-

lines of the Form ;
which may happen if the Compofiter

have CorreSled any thing fince the Form was laid on
the Prefs^ and the Compofiter through' overfight,

pickt them not all up.

^thly^ If any Wooden Letters or other Cuts be in
'

the Form^ that they be exadbJy LetterWigh : If not,

(for it feldoirr ^ happens they are) he muft make
them fo ;

If they are too Loiv^ ( as they generally

be) he Vnderdays them : But firft He examines how
much they are too Loiv^ by laying one Card or one
Seaboard or two Seaboards, or a Seaboard and a -

Gardji^c*. upon the Face of the Wooden Cut^ and

gently feeling with the Balls of the Fingers of his

right Hand if the intended Vnderday^ viz. the Sea-

board, Card, fe’e. lye exactly even with the Face of

the Letter^ If it do not, he tries thicker or thinner

Vnder-lays till he have evened the Vnderday with

the Face ofthe Letter .* For then the Balls of his Fin-

gers will go fmoothly and equally over the Vnder-

lay and the Face of the Letter^ as if they w^ere one
and the fame Superficies.

Having evened his Vnderday^ he Vnlocks that

Quarter it is in, and takes the Wooden Cutout of the

Form^ and cutting a Seaboard or Card or what it

wants a little fmaller than the bottom of his Wooden

Cut^ he lays it into the place he took the Wooden

Cut out of, or elfe he Palls the Vnderday on the

bottom of the Wooden Cut^ and puts Coo lVooden Cut

into its place again upon the Vnderday, But yet he-

trulls not to his Judgment altogether for the thick-
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nels o^^\tVnderlay : ^\xt Lockingup the Form again,
Ftills the Cards upon it to fink it as low as it will go,

Beats znd. Fulls 2. Sheet to fee how it picafes

him. Ifitbetoo low, which he finds by the Pale
Printing of it, he Vnderlays it a little more, and again
trys by Printing till it pleafes him. But by no means
heletsthe tond too high, though but a fmall

matter, For then it will Print too Hard and too

Blacky and defacethe beauty and fairnefsof the Cut;

So that it may better Band about half a Card too

low, than in the leaft too high.

If the Wooden Cut be too high, he caufes a Joyner
to Plain offfome at the bottom.

6thly^ If a White Fage or Fages happen in a Form^

and he ufes a Flew-drawn Frisket^ then he does not

Cut out xh^itFagei But if he Work with an Old
Frisket^ and that Fage is already Cut out^ he Sews,

or fometimes Fades on a Seaboard, if the Fage be

not too broad
,
or a drong Padeboard to the Sides

and CrqffeSy to cover the White-page in the Form^

that it Print not Black.

If the fides of the Fages adjacent to the White-

page Print Hard^ as mod commonly they do, be-

caufe the White^page is generally lower than

high, fo that the force of the Spindle fqueezes the

yielding Faper^ Tympan and Blankets below the Plain

of the Face of the Letter

;

and befides the force of

the Spindle falling upon the center of the Flatting

and the Plain of t\\oWlattin not finding refidance

to entertain it equally, prefies lower down upon the

low White-page, than upon the Face of the Letter ;

fo that the Frefs-man 'either Vnderlays tlie V/hite-
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page^ as he does Wooden Cuts^ or elfe he fits

Bearer on the Frisket.

The Bearer is a Riglet of a convenient thicknefs :

and this convenient thicknefs the Prefs-rnan finds as I

lliewed you how he found the thicknefs ofhis Vnder^

lays for Wooden Cuts
;
only with this difference, that

as then he made his Wooden Cut exadlly Letter-high^

fo now he maks his Bearer and the Furniture his

Bearer bears on Letter-high : Wherefore he Pafts one
fide of his Bearer^ and lays it as he would have it on
thQ Furniture^ with the Parted fide upwards ;and

laying his Tympan and Frisket down upon the Form^

with his Fingers prertes on the outfide the Inner-

Tympan Frisket and all, upon the place where the

Beares lies ;
So that with the Parte the Bearer flicks

to the fide of the Frisket^ which he takes up again :

and ifhe thinks the Parte not rtrong enough to hold

it til] the Form is wrought off,he fews it to the Frisket

by pricking his Needle on both fides the Bearer^ and
lalhing the Thred over it fo often till he thinks it

fart enough few’d on.

jthly^ He examines whether the Frisket Bites not ;

That is, whether no part of it Print upon any of the

fides ofany of the Pages : if they do he cuts away fo

much and about a Flomparel more off the Frisket

where it Bites.

%thly. He examines if the Beards of the Letter

Print at the Feet of the Pages : Ifthey do, Heconfi-
ders whether the too fliort or too far Running in of

the Carriage caufes it. Or whether it be only the

Beard ofa fliort Page that Prints Ifit be the Beard
of a fliort Page that Prints, he remedies, it with an

R r Vnder-
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Zfnder4ay as I fliewed he did in the White Page.

If the Carriage be Run in too lliort, and the Feet

of the Pages Hand towards the Plattin^ the Hind-

fide of the Plattin will prefs ftrong upon the Feet of
thofe Pages : And if the Carriage be Run in too far,

the Feet of the Pages that Hand towards the hinder
Rail of the Tympan will moft feell the force ofPlattin^

and according to a greater or lefs proportion of that

Torce, and to the foftnefs or yielding of the Paper

^

Xympan^ md Blankets^ and all other Springs in the

mentioned in §. ii. % i. ofthis Volnmne^ the

Feet ofthe Pages and Beard of the Letter will more
or lefs Print Hard.

Wherefore in this cafe he Runs the Carriage under
the Plattin^ till the farther Edge of the Plattin juft

cover the Feet of thofe Pages^ and with a piece of
Chalk makes a White ftroke over the Board of the

hither fide of the Carriage behind, and the upper

fide of the Rail of the Rihs : Then he Runs in the

Carriage till the Forefide of the Plattin juft

cover the Feet ofthe Pages next the Hind Rail ofthe

Tympan^ and makes another mark with Chalk on the

Rail ofthe Rils tojoyn with the mark he firft made
on the Board ofthe Carriage. Then he Rnns out the

Carriage^ and lays the Tympan dowm on the Form
;

and Runs in the Carriage again till he joyn the mark
or line he made firft on the Carriage-board and Rail

of the Rihs^ and makes a mark with Chalk on the

farther Rail of the Tympan juft range with the Fore-

fide of the Plattin. This mark on the ftiews

him how far he muft Run the Carriage-in againft the

Fore-edge of the Plattin for the Pirjl Pull. Then he

Runs
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Runs in the Carriage farther, till he joyn the fame
Mark or Line on the Carriage-hoard to the fecond

Mark he made on the Rail oi xh^ Rihs^ and makes
another Mark on the further Rail ofthe Tympanyiik

range with the Fore-fide ofthe Flatting for the Mark
he is no Run the Carriage iri to againft the Fore-edge

of the Flatting for his Second Full,

92"%, He Examines if the Catch of the Bar will

hold the Bar when the Spindle makes a fmall Spring,

n)iz. When the Bar flies but a little way back from
the prefliire ofthe Form : If it will not, he knocks

up Catch a little higher till it will,and then Screws

the Screw on the Shankj and confequently the Catch

clofe and firm againft the Cheek of the Frefs.

But if the Catch ftand too high, fo that it will not

without a great Spring, ( viz, when the Bar is FuWd
hard from the farther Cheek') fly up

;
He then knocks

upon the top of the Catch to fink it lower
;
And

when it is well fitted Screws it up again, as before*

It the Catch of the Bar ftand too Low, it will not

hold the Bar ;
But it will Come down again of it felf

when he is in his train of Work .* For if, as it often

happens, he lets the Bar fly harder than ordinary

back, dr if it flip out of his Hand, it will knock hard

againft the Cheek,^ and Spring back again.

If the Catch of the Bar ftand but a little too High,
the Violence ofthe Bars flying back to make it ftick

on the Catch will foon Loofen the Square of the Bar

in the Eye of the Spindle
;
and indeed fubjedl the

whole Frefs to an unftable condition.

This is another eafe and convenience thefe New

-

faflaioned Freges gives the Frefs-man : For in the Old
R r z make
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make of the Frefs^whm the Catch of the Bar holds

too hard, or too foft, he is troubled to Raife or Sink
tliQ Catch With the thicknefs of which be-

ing indevifable, does not without trouble or luck

juften it to an exad: Heighth. And befides, Thefe
Vnder4ays being but put under the Catch upon the

Wooden Bearer without any Faftning, are very fub-

fedl to work out by the conftant difturbance the

motion of the feveral Parts of the Prefs (when at

work) gives it : Or elfe (which is worfe) he many
times is forced to batter the Cheek ofthe Prefsy with
drawing and driving of Nails out and in it, to fit

on another Catch bigger or lefier, whereas here

with a fofter or an harder knock of the Hammer
(as aforefaid) he Raifes or Sinks the Catchy and after-

wards Screws it firmly up.

lothljy He confiders whether the Stay of the

Fr/sket (lands neither too forwards or too backwards.

The Stay may (land too forwards, though when it is

leilurely turn'd up it flays the Frisket : Becaufe, when
the Prefs-man is in a Train of Work, though he

generally throws the Frisket quick up with an ac-

cuflomed, and as he intends, equal flrength
; yet if

his guefs at flrength in throwing it up varies, and it»

comes (though but a little) harder up, the Battenhr

fined on the C^/>,and the Perpendicular Batten faflned

to the aforefaid Batten (as is defcribed in §. 1 1. ^ xi.

of this Volumne)will by their lliaking caufe a Spring,

which will throw the Frisket back again upon the

Tympan : Nay, though (as fometimes it happens )
a folid Wall ferves to do the Office of a Stay for the

Frisket

;

yet with a little too hard throwing it up^
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the Frisket it felf will fo lliake and tremble (its Frame
being made ofthin Iron) from end to end, that e’re

it recover reft, its own Motion will by the quick run-

ning of a Spring through it beat it back again.

Ifthe ftand too backward, then after he has

•given the Frisket a Touch to bring it down, it will

• be too long e’re it come down, and fo hinder his

Riddance.

Therefore he places the Stay fo, that the Frisket

may ftand but a little beyond a Perpendicular back-

wards, that with a near-guefs’d ftrength in the tof-

fing it up it may juft Stand,and not come back ; For

then with a fmall Touch behind, it will again quick-

ly come down upon the Tympan.

I ithly^ He confiders the Scituation ofthe Foot-ftep^

and that he places fo as may beft fuit with his own
Stature

;
For a Tall man may allow the Foot-flep to

ftand farther ofTand low^er than a Short, becaufe his

Legs reach farther under the Carriage can tread

hard to add ftrength to his Yuli
;
when a Short man

muft ftrain his Legs to feel the Foouflep^ and confe-

quently diminilli the force of his YulL

ixthly^ He fits the Gallows^ fo that the Tympa^t

may ftand as much towards an upright as he can :

Becaufe it is the fooner clapt down upon the Form
and lifted up again. But yet he will not place it fo

upright,but that th^ White Sheets of Paper he lays-

on it may lye fecurely from Aiding downwards ; And
for Reteration Sheets their lying upon Points

lecures them.

In thefe New^-falhioned Preffes there is no trouble

to place the Gallows^ fo as it may mount the Tympan

R r 3 to
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to any Polltion : For Hiding the Male-duftails made
on the Feet of the Gallows through the Female Duftails
faftned on the Flanck of the Carriage^ performs this

great trouble that in our Englifh Freges requires Un-
nailing the Studs of the Gallows and Nailing them a-

gain,* and many times tearing them and the Carriage-

Planck to pieces : And that fo oft as the fancy of the

Prefs-man alters, or another Work-man comes to

Work at that Prefs.

i^thljy Few Frefs-men will Set the range of the

Paper Bench to (land at right angles with the Plank

of the Carriage : But draws the jarther end of the

Paper Bench fo as the hither fide may make an Angle
of about 75* Degrees (more or lefs) with the hither

fide ofthe Carriage : The reafon is,ifthe hither fide of

the Paper Bench Hand at right Angles with the hither

fide of the Carriage^ he muft carry his Hand farther

when he Lays out Sheets which would hinder rid-

dance : Befides his Companion has a nearer accefs to

it, to look over the Heap he frequently does,

to fee the conftant Complexion of the Work.
x^thly^ The Prefs-rnan brings his Heap and Sets

it on the hither end of the Paper Bench as near the

Tympan as he can, yet not to touch it, left it ftop the

Tympan in a train ofWork : and he places an end of

the towards him. Then taking off the Paper-

hoard that cover’d it when it was Preft, he lays the

long fides of it parallel to the fides of the Paper

Bench : Then he takes the uppermoft Sheet (vdiich

as you may Remember is a Wafte-flieet) and lays it

on the empty Paper-hoard
\
And taking Three or

Four or Five Quires off his Heap in both his Hands,
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he lifts it a pretty height above his Head, and claps

it as hard as he can down upon the reft of the Heap^

to loofen the Sheets that with Preffing ftick- clofe

together : And not thinking them yet loofe enough,

he thrufts them long-ways and fide-ways, heaving

and huffing them till he think he has pretty well

loofen d or hollow'd that quantity of Paper. .

Then with the nail of his Right Hand Thumb,
floaping from his Thumbward, he draws or Hides

forward^s the upper Sheet, and two or three more
commonly followsgradually with it, over the hither

edge the Heap^ to prepare thofe Sheets ready for him
toThatch offthe Heap,

He confiders if the Face o/i th^Tympan
be moift enough, for diTympan-Jheet to ftick to, for

though he Wet the back-fide of it before to fupple it,

yet ifthe Tympan be ftrong, the Water will not foak

quite through to moiften the So that he wets

the Spunge in fair Water, and befprinkles the upper

fide or Face of the Tympan all over : And fqueezing

the Water that is left in the Spunge well out again,

rubs it quickly and gently all over the Face of the
.

Tympan^ to drink up or lick off the body of Water*

that he befprinkles on, and only leaves moifture

on the Face ofthe Tympan to hold the Sheet.

Here accrewsnow a benefit by the make of thefe

New-fafliioned Preffes to the Mafter Printer : For

thefe Preffes having a Gutter faftned to the Hind-rail

of tliQ Carriage (as wzs defcribed in § 10. ^9. of

this Volumne) to receive the Water that falls from
the Tympan^ and to convey it beyond the farther

fide of the Prefs^ fecures the Blank of the Carriage

from
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from Wet and moifture, and confequently from that

caufe ofRotting.

Then he takes a Sheet of Paper off the Heaphtz
'Tympan-jheet^ and Folds itexad:Iy into four quar-

ters, and lays the Creafes of the Sheet exadlly upon
the middle of the Short and Long Crojfes, if the Vo-
lumn of the Form allows them both to be in their

refpecRive middles of the Chafe

;

if not, he lays the

Creafes exadtly againfl; the Notches in the Chafe that

are made for them refpecRively : And if his Frisket be

Blackt with former Work, he lays a Sheet of Wafte-

Paper upon the Creaft-flieet : Then lays the tympan
down on the Form^ and Pulls on thefe two Sheets,

and takes up his Tympan again
,

and lays by the

Wafte-Sheet ,* but the Creaft-Sheet he lays on the
Tympan. But firft prefles the Tympan downwards,
from under the Shank of each Point fucceffively,

puts the two oppofite fides of the Sheet under the

Shancks of the Points^ and the Holes the Points prickt

with Pulling exadfly under the bottom Revits of the

Points : Then taking a little Pafte on the Ball of one
ofhis fingers, a little befmears the under corners of
that Sheet, and claps them down clofe on the Tym-
pan^ that the Sheet may flick ; But the bottom
corner of that fide the Sheet that is next to him, he
befmears within the Matter of the Sheet, viz. with-

in the Impreffion the Form made. For when he has

faftned that corner down, he tears off the Margin.^

(by guefs)in a ftraight line athwart the very corner,

that it may not lye in his way to catch at as he Takes

off' Sheets^ when he is in his train of Work.

This Sheet is called the Tympan-Jheet ;
and is only

as
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as a Randing mark to lay all the other Sheets exacHy
even upon, while lie Works upon White-pap^zr,

The Frefs-manAots now fuppofe he has Made
Beady : Yet for afiiirance he will try his Begtfler

once more, left fome ofthe fliould have ftipt.

How he made Begtfler I fliewed you before, where-

fore if his Begtfler be not good, he mends it as I

there Ihewed. But we will fuppofe it now good,

wherefore he gently Knocks up all the Quoins in the

corners, with an ^ual force to faften them.

Though I have in Numerical order fet down thefe

Operations, Circumftances and Confiderations in

this % : yet does not the Prefs-man oblige himfelf

to obferve them in this or any other orderly fuccefti-

on : Becaufe it often happens that fome of thefe Ope-
rations may more readily be performed' out of - this

or any other prefcribed Order.

^ 8. 0/Drawing the Tympans and Frisket.

Drawing the Tympans or Frisket is the Covering

and Pafting on of Vellom, Forrels or Parchment upon
the Frames. To each Tympan and Frisket is chofe a

Skin l^ge enough to cover and lap about the Frames.

Thefe Skins the Prefs^man rumples up together,

and puts them into a Pail of fair Water to foak ,• and

if he tjiinks they do not foak faft enough, he takes

them and rubs them between his Hands, as Women
waihCloaths, to fupple them, that the Water may
Soak the fafter in. And being throughly Soakt he

wrings the Water as well out as he can.

Then the Boy having provided a Brulli and about

S f a
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a Pint of Pafte, made of fine Wheaten Flower, M’ell

boiled in fair Water to the confiftency of Hafty-

pudding, he fpreads the Skin flat upon a Table ; and

firfl; Paftes the under Side of the Tympan

;

then lays it

on the middle of the Skin, and rearing each fide

fucceflively up, Paftes the Skin alfo from the infides

the Tympan to the outer edges of the Skin,, and lays

the Tympan down flat again : Then he Paftes all the

other fides of the Tympan^ and wraps the Skin about

the two long Sides firft, Cutting the Sides of the

Skin away fo much, till he leaves only enough to

reach almoft quite through the under-fides of the

Tympan again : Then drawing and ftraining the

Skin tighter, he drives in the points of two-penny or

three-penny Nails about fix Inches diftant from one

another, to keep the Skin from ftarting as it Dries.

Having thus Drawn the fides^ he with the Point

of a Pen-knife cuts fquare holes in the Skin, juft

where the Iron-Joynts fall, for the Joynts to fall into,

and Draws and Strains the ends of the Tympan as he

did the Sides
^
wrapping the ends of the Skin under

the under-fides of the Tympan^ and where Wood is,

drives in the points of Nails, as before.

Then fetting it by to dry^ when it is cky, he
draws the Nails.

As he Drewthis Tympan^ fo he Draws the other

:

and the Frisket alfo : only, becaufe he cannot drive

in Nails, (the being all made of Iron) he

doubles the Skin over the fides of tht Frisket^ and

being well Pafted, as aforefaid; he Sews the Tides

that Lap over down upon the whole Skin, to keep

it from ftarting while it drys ; And he Paftes a Sheet
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or two Thick of Paper all over the ihfide of it ; as

well to ftrengthen as to thicken it.
;

^ 9. Of Wetting Paper,

Paper is commonly Wet in a Tray full of fair

Water. The Prefs-man places the length of the Tray
before him ,• his dry Heap on the Left Hand the

Tray, and a Paper-Board with its Breadth before him
on his Right Hand of the Tray : He lays firll: a

Wafte Sheet of Paper on the Paper-hoard^ left the

Board might Soyl or foul the firft Sheet of the

Heap. Then he takesup the firft Token^ and lays it

in fuch a pofition that the backs of the Quires lye to-

wards his Right Hand, that he may the readier catch

at the Back ofeach Quire with his Right Hand,when
he is to Wot it : And he lays that Token athwart,

or fomewhat Crofting the reft ofthe Heap^ that he
may the eafier know when he has Wet that Token.

Then taking the firft Quire of the Heap with the

back of it in his Right Hand, and edge of the Quire
in his Left

,
he lays the Quire down upon the

Wafte Sheet, fo, as that the back of the Quire lye

upon the middle creafe of the Wafte Sheet, and con-

fequently one half of the Quire already laid even
down upon one halfof the Wafte Sheet. If the Pa-

per be Strong, he opens about half the Quire, and
turns it over dry upon the other half of the Wafte
Sheet : But if the Paper be Weak and Spungy, he
opens the whole Quire, and lays that down Dry.

The reafon why he lays the firft Laying-down
Dry, is, becaufe it lying under the reft of the Heap

S f i will
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will fufficiently imbibe the moifture that Soaks from

it : And the reafon why he leaves but half a Qiiire

Dry for ftrong Paper, and an whole for Spungy, is,

Becaufe Spungy Paper Soaks in moifture tafter than

Strong.

Having laid down his Dry Laying, he takes ano-

ther Qihreoffthe Dry Heap^ with the back of the

Q^iire in his Right Hand, and the edge of the Quire

in his Left, (as before,) and clofing his Hand a little,

that the Q^uire may bow a little downwards between

his Hands, he Dips the back of the Quire into his

Left Hand fide of the Tray of AVater : And dif-

charging his Left Hand of the Quire, Draws the

Quire through the Water with his Right ,• but as the

Quire comes out at the Right Hand fide ofthe Tray,

he nimbly catches the edge of the Quire again in his

Left Hand, and brings it to the but by lifting

up his Left Hand bears the under fide of the Quire
off the Dry Paper, laid down before, left the Dry
Sheet fliould ftick to theWet, before he have plac’d

the Quire in an even pofition, and fo perhaps wrin-

kles a Sheet or two, or elfe put a Dry Sheet or two
out of their even pofition, on the fides or ends.

But this Drawing the Quire through the Water he

performs either nimbly or fiowly : If the Paper be

Weak and Spungy,he performs it quickly; ifSrrong

and Stubborn, flowly.

To place this Quire in an even pofition, he lays

the back of the Qiiire exadbly upon the opening

creafe of the former Quire, and then lets the fide

of the Quire in his Left Hand fall flat down upon the

Heap
I and difcharging his Right Hand, brings it to
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the edge of the Quire
;
and with the affiftance of his

Left Hand Thumb (ftill in its firfl: pofition) opens or

divides either a third or half of the whole Q^aire,

according to the quality of the Paper, (as was faid

before,) and fpreading the Fingers of his Right Hand
as much as he can through the length of the Quire,

turns over his opened divifion of the Quire upon his

Right Hand fide of the Heap,

The reafon why he fpreads the Fingers of his

Right Hand as much as he can through the Length
ofthe Quire,-is,becaufe the outfide Half Sheet is Wet,

and confequently quickly Limber, fo that if the

Paper be Weak,it would fall Down before the reft of
his Opening, and double into wrinkles, which thus

fpreading his Fingers prevents.

In the fame manner he Wets all the Quires of his

Dry Heap, See Plate 29.

But having Wet his firft he doubles down'
a great corner of the upper Sheet of it on his Right

Hand, fo as the farther corner may lye a little

towards the Left Hand of the creafe in the middle

of the Heapj and fo as the hither corner may Hang
out on the hither fide of the Heap about an Inch and
an half : This Sheet is called the Token-Sheet^ as be-

ing a mark for the Prefs-man when he is at Work to

know how many Tokens of that Heap is Wrought-offy

and confequently to know how many is to Work.
When he has Wet the firft Token

^

he removes the

next uppermoft Dry Token askew on the Dry Heapy
and fucce/Tively all the reft, as I Ihewed in the begin-

ning of this

Having Wet the whole Heap.^ he laysaWafte
S f 3 Sheet,
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Sheet of Paper upon it, that the to be
laid on, Soyl not the lad Sheet of the Heap : Then
three or four times takes up as much Water as he
can in the hollow of his Hand, and throws and
fprinkles it all over the Wafte-flieet that it may moift-

en and Soak downwards into the un-wet upper
part of the laft Divifion of the Quire.

The Paper being thus Wet, he takes up the whole
Heap upon the Taper-hoard^ and fets it by in a con-

venient place of the Room, and lays another Taper*

hoard upon it: And upon the middle of thQ Taper*

hoards fets about Half an Hundred Weight, and lets

k ftand by to prefs, commonly till next Morning
For generally Wet their Paper after they

have left Work at Night.

The manner how Paper is out^ lhallbe Ihewed

when I come to the Office ofthe Warehoufe-keeper.

^ lo. 0/Knocking up Balls.

Ball Leathers (as I faid before in § ii. ^ 21 .) are

either Telts or Sheepskins

:

If Telts^ they are chofen

fuch as have a ftrong Grain, and the Greafe well

Wrought out of them : They are either Wet or Dry
before they come to the Trefs-mans ufe : If Wet, he

having before-hand provided a round Board, of

about Nine inches and an half Diameter : Suppofing

the Ball-fiocks to be fix Inches diameter, lays the

Round Board upon the Vvhole Telt^ and cuts by the

out-fide of the Board fo many round pieces as he can

out?of the Telt^ referving two for his prefent Ufe.

And hanging jthe reft up (commonly upon the

Braces
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Braces o^xhe Prefs')_to dry, that they may not Stink

or Mould before he have occafion to ufe them .

But ifhis' Pelts are Dry, he lays them to Soak (by

choice in Chamber-ly) but I never heard, or by my
experience could find why it is preferred h efore Fair

Water : For the purpofe of Soaking them is only to

fupple them.

If he Work with Leather, It is chofen with a

Strong and clofe grain : Wherefore by experience it

is found that the Neck-piece, and indeed all along the

back of the Skin is bcft
5
but is is commonly fubjedt

to be greafie, which gives the Prefs-man fometimes

a great deal oftrouble, to make his Balls Take. He
alfo lays the Ball Leathers in Soak to fupple them.

When they ( either Pelts or Leathers) are well

Soaked, he Rubs them well with both his Hands,
and then twifts and wrings them ( as Women do
Cloaths) to get the Water out again.

When they are well wrung, he Sits down upon a

Seat about fourteen or fifteen Inches high, common- -

]y a Heap of White Paper, if it ftand conveniently

for him ; but not upon a Printed Heap, leaft his

Weight prefling it caufe the un-dryed Inck to Set-off:

He fits down,I fay, and lays the Ball-Jlock upon his a

little opened Thighs near his Knees, that withclofing ,

his Thighs he may hold it in a Steddy pofition,- and
with the Handle of rh& Bnll-flock towards his Belly.

Then taking the Ball-Leather, helaps or Folds about

three quarters of an Inch of one part of it over fo

much ofit towards his Left Hand into a Plaight, and
laying the edges ofthat Plaight tow'ards him,an Inch .

above the edge of the Ball-Jtock, he with the Head of ;

the.*.'
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tliQ Sleeps-foof drives a BalUy^j/l into the middle of
the PJaight, a little more than half an Inch above the
the edge ofthe BalEJlock : But he Drives the Balknail
not quite up to the Head, but leaves about almoft a

quarter of an Inch of the Nail out
;
that with the

Claw of the Seeeps-foot he may Draw the Nail again
when occafion ferves.

Having driven the firft Nail, he turns about the'

Ball-flock^ till theoppofite fide, and as near as he can
guefs, point of the edge of the Ball-frock lyes diredi-

ly upwards between his Thighs, (as before,) and then
taking as near as he can guefs the oppofite edge of
the Ball-leather between his fore-fingers and Thumb
of his Left Hand, he holds the edge of the Ball-leather

upright
,

and having his Wooll or Hair feized^

lying by him on his right Hand on the Floor, he
grafps at once as near as he can guefs, fo much as

may juft ferve to fill his Ball-leather and the hollow

of the Ball-flock; which bringing to the hollow of

the Ball-flock^ he draws dne Ball-leather over it ,• and
lapping the edges of the Ball-leather over, as before,

makes another Plaight,and Drives another Nail,as be-

fore : So that here is now the two oppofite Sides of

the Leather Nailed on. Then he takes up the Ball

by the Handle in his Left Hand, and obferv^es whe-

ther the Wooll tend more to one than the other

open half; If it do, he thruftsit with the ends of his

Fingers of his Right Hand into the middle, or elfe

over to the other Half, till the Wooll lyes equally

on both the Halfs.

If he have put too much or too little Wooll into the

Ball^ he either takes Ibme .out, or adds more to, as

the

h

),

!
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the refpedlve Half may require. Then lays it down
again between his Thighs, as before, and lays ano-
ther Plaight in the middle of the Ball-leather on one
of the open Halves, and as near as he can guefs, be-

tween the middle of the two oppoCte Nails ; and
Naik that Plaightdown to the Ball-flock, as before.

In the like manner he Nails down the other open
^es, (now Quarters,) and then again takes a View
how the Wooll is difpofed into the middle of tlie

Ball
f:
and where he finds it tend moft to any of the

opm Quarters, he Drives the Wooll witli the ends

of his fingers, as before, or Ibmetirhes when tlie

Balls liave been Wrought with, and blackt with
/tick, with the I/eafl of the Sheeps-foot into the mid-
dle, and then^Naik down as before all the open
Quarters as- near as he can guefs ; between the mid-
dle of his former driven Naik, and then again, takes

another View as before, to fee how the whole Ball

pleafes him.

If he finds any of the Plaights laid too near one ano-

ther, he draws that Nail, and alters that Plaight, to

lay it as near as he can by guefs, in the middle be-

tween the next two Plaights.

Then he confidersifhis 5<?//be round: If it be
not, he thrufts the Wooll from the bunching-out

fide, towards the wanting fide, either with the ends

of his Fingers, or the Balls of one of his Hands j

while the Wooll k yet loofe in the Ball-flock : For

when the fi^// has been Wrought withal, it will gro^w

fo hard, that the Wooll will not move out ofits place.

Having Knockt up one Ball well, he Knocks up the

other, asthefirft.

T.t The
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The Balls are well Knocktup^ when the Wooll is

equally difperfed about all the Sides, and the mid-
dle fmoothly covered with the Leather^ viz. not

rifing in Hillocks, or falling into Dales, not having

too much Wooll in them
,

for that will fubjecS

them to foon hardning,and quickly be uneafie for the

Frefs-man to Work with; or too little, for that will

make the Leathers^‘3iS ihQ Wooll fettles with Working
foon flap, and wrap over it felf into Wrinkles. So

that he cannot fo well deftribute his Balls : But the

Balls ought to be indifferently plump, to feel like an

Hard fluft Bed-pillow, or a ftrong Spunge a little

moiflned with Water.

Having Knockt up the Balls^ and Rub’d out the

Inck^ aslliall be lliewed in the next % ,
he trys if his

Balls will Take^ that is, he Dabs the top of one of

them three or four times lightly upon the hither part

of the Inck-Uock: If he finds the Inch flicks to it

equally all about, and that fo much as has toucht

tht hck’hlockis Black, itFakes: But if fcarce any of

the Leather is Black, or that it be Black and

White in Splotches, then the Balls does not Take :

Wherefore he confiders whether his Ball be too Wet,
or elfe Greafie, for each of thefe inconveniences

will hinder the Taking of the Ball.

If it be too Wet, he burns half a Sheet or ah

whole Sheet of Wafle Paper, and weaves his Ball to

and fro over the flame of it
;
but fo quick and cauti-

oufly that he neither fhrinks the Leather or Dryes it

too much : In Winter time wdien a fire is at Hand,
he dryes it gently by the fire.

If it be Greafie, he with the edge of the Ball-knife

ferapes
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fcrapes off the thick Oyl, that Works down out

of the h^ut and Spindle of the Frefs^ or elfe witli die

point of his Knife takes a convenient quaintity of

Oyl out of the Flattin-pan^ or for want of either

takes frefli Sallad Oyl and fmears and fpreads it well

allover the whole 5
and then holding the

Ball-knife in his Right Hand, with its edge a little

doping downwards that it cut not the Ball-leather^

and the handle of the Ball-Stock in his Left Hand
,

he joyns the bottom of the Ball-leather^ viz. as

near the outer edge of the Leather as he can, for the

Ball Nails to the edge of the Ball-knif^ and turning

the Ball about by its Handle, prefies it hard againll

the floapt edge of the Ball-knife^ and at once drives

the laid on Oyl and Greafe too before the floapt edge

of the Ball-knife; but he keeps the Handle of the BalL

Stocky and confequently the whole Ball too,- con-

ftantly turning, that the wdiole circumference ofthe

Ballmzy Scraped : And as the Ballhzs performed

a Revolution againft the floapt edge of the Ball-knife^

he draws gradually his Left Hand a little backifh, that

the floapt edge of the Bdll-knife may by feveral

Spiral revolutions of the Ball^ fcrape up to the very

top of the Ball^ and carries before it the Oyl and
Greafe thither : Which having there, he gathers up
Vision Blade ok \\vs Ball-knife and difpofes of it, as

of fo much Dirt and Filth.

After a due procefs of either of thefe Operations

refpeftiv'ely. Ins Ball will Take^ and he again dabs

gently the top of hiS Balhlvc^o or four times on the

Jnck-hlock (as before) and finding it Takefi^ takes the

Handle of it into the clutc^i^d Fingers of his Left

T t 2. Handj
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Hand, holding the Ball-ftock a little above tlie

circle of his Fore-finger and Thumb, and grafps

the Handle of the other Ball-flock into his Right

Hand, with the circle of his Finger and Thumb
upwards, and the now bottom of his Right Hand
downwards, but not refting upon the Ball-flock;

and trys if that Ball will Take, by dabbing the Lea-

ther of it three or four times upon the other Ball ;

If it do not Take with dabbing, he twills the Balls

in either Hand clofe and hard, contrary to one ano-

ther, to befmear the upper with the under Ball.

If after this,^he upper Ball do not Take, he confi-

ders the caufe
,
and remedies it

,
as lie did the

fiill Ball.

^ II. 0/Rubbing out Inck.

Before the Prefs-man goes to Work, he Rubs out

liis Tftck.

If the hck have lain long on the Inck-hlcck fince

it was Ruhled out, the Superficies of it generally is

dryed and hardened into a Film or Skin, wherefore

the Prefs-man carefully takes this Film quite ofF with

the Slice before he difturb the Body of the Inch

:

For ihould any, though never fo little of it, mingle

into the Inck, when the Ball happens to take up
that little particle of Filin, and delivers it again up-

on the Face of the Letter, it will be a Pick, and
Print black, and deface the Work : And if it get

between the Face of two or more Letters, or the

Hollows of them, it will obliterate all it covers.

And if it be Pull'd upon, and the Prefs-man not

careful
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careful to over-look his Work, it may run through

the wiiole Heap.

Wherefore having carefully skinned off the Film

with the edge of the Slice., he ferapes his Slice clean

with the Ball-knife, left fome fmall parts of the Film

ihould yet flick to, or remain on the Slice : And
then with the Slice brings the body of Inch into the

middle of the Plain of the Inck-hlock, and fearches

the fidcs of the Inck-hlock, by thrufting the edge of

the Slice forwards along them and all the angles of

the Inck-hlockpxnA fo ferapes off all the Inck as clean as

he can, and gathers it to the whole ^mafs of Inck ;

Then W'ith the Slice he turns the whole mafs about

half a fcore times over and over to mingle it well

together, left fome part of it Ihould be more con-

folidated than the reft : And to mingle it yet better,

he then falls to Rubbing it with the Brayer, grafping

the Handle.of it in his Right Hand, he begins to Rub
with all his ftrength at the hithernioftTiderboun4*

ings of the Body oi^Inck, and keeping Rubbing

through the almoft whole length of the Inck-block,

hegradually proceeds to the farther fide of the Bo-

dy of Inck. In this manner of Rubbing he .bears

hardeft upon the farther edge of the becaufe

-the -hither lides of the Inck-block are not fenced in

with -Rails about them ; and Ihould he Rub with the

bottom of the Brayer flat upon the Inck-block, he
might draw too great a body ofInck to the unfenced
fides; fo that the /«cf wouldbe fubjeiftto rim-olF.-

This Rubbing 'vs only to fpread.the/»cf pretty equal-

ly over the fuperfices ofthe : Wherefore he
now begins a circular Rubbing, obferving in the cir-

T t 3 culation
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dilation of the that he always a little mounts

the part of the edge of the bottom, which in its pro-

grels is ready to approach a prominent body of Inck^

that it may fomewhat flide over it, that the Inck be

notlicktup high on the Tides of the Brayer,

Then with the Handle of the Sl/ce in his Left Hand
and the Handle of the Brayer in his Right, he joyns

tlie bottom edge of the Slice to the fide of the Brayer^

holding the flat of the Horizontal, and the bot-

tom ot the Brayer perpendicular both over the Inck*

Ihck^ and keeping his Rr^irrand Slice

m

this pofition,

by turning xh^Handle ofthe Brayer in his RightHand,
held pretty ftifF againft the edge of the Slke^ he

fcrapes off all the Inck that the fide of the Brayer

has lickt up : And fettingdown his Brayer^ he takes

the Slice in his Right Hand and lays what Inck he

fcrapes off the fide of the Brayer again upon the Inck-

Blocks and Slices the whole mafs of Inck into the far-

thermoft corner of the Inck-hlock,

This Kuhhing of the Inck mayferve when the

Inck-hlock had Inck on it before.

But if no Inck were on the Inck-hlock before, then

he lays new Inck on the Inck-hlock

:

Whereforehe con-

fiders what Work he Works on : whether it be fmall

or great Letter

:

If it be fmall Letter^ or curious

Work, the Inck muft ht Strong he Works with : But

if it be great Letter or Height Work, he makes Soft

Inck icrvQ^ or at lead mingles but a Yitth Hard Inch

with it

Ifthe Inck be too Hard^ as fometimes in very frofly

Weather it will be, then, though his Work be curi-

ous, yet he muft Rah in a little Soft Inck to foften it

;

becaufe
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becaufeit will notelfe Deftrihifte the Balls;

elpecially if t\\t Leathers be a little too Wet,or a little

Greafie : Befides,' it may and many times does puli

and tear the Grain off the Skin ;
which not only

fpoils the Skin, but fills the Form full of Picks.

Sometimes when he finds the luck too pale, he

Ruhs in Blacking.^ but he firftjoults the bottom of the

Blacking Tuh three or four times againfl: the ground,

that if by chance any dirt or filth have gotten into

it, it may fink to the bottom of the Tuh.

But when he either mingles Strong^inA Weak Inch

together, or elfe puts in Blacking., he applies himfelf

again firfl to Ruhhing with the Brayer., the length-wav

of the as before,and then to a circular Rul^

hing.,as beforehand toclcanfing his Brayer^as before;and

tills long-ways circuhr Ruhhing., andclean-

fing his Brayer^ he reiterates fo oft, till he judge the

whole mafs of Inck fufficiently Ruhhed and mingled,

and the Blacking perfectly imbibed by the Inck : And
then he Slices the whole mafs of Inck to the iarther-

moft corner of the Inck-hlocky as before.

^11. 0/ Dellributing Balls.

I lliewed you in ^ 10 of this § how he dabb’d the

Ball on the Inck-hlock., to try if it would Take : And
I Ihewed you in what Poflure he handled the Balls

when he tryed if the other j^j/Z would Take : There-
fore for Taking Inck and Handling the Balls I ( to

avoid tautology) refer you to that

Having now Taken Inck, and gotten the Balls in

V lus Hands, in that pofture, he Works them fide-ways

upon
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upon one another to and from him, and with a craft

(acquired by ufe) in the Handling of the Balky all-

the while keeps the Handles, and confequently the

whole Ball-flocks (both) turning round in his Hands
and in a motion contrary to each other, viz. His
under Ball moving from the Left Hand to the Right,

and his upper Bdl moving from his Right Hand to

to the Left
; and by and by in a fecond motion con-

trary to the firft, wz. his under moving from
the Right Hand to the Left, and his upper Ball

moving from the Left Hand to the Right
i\nd thefe motions and Operations he continues

fo long till he judges, and in part perceives ^tlnck
is equally Deflriluted all over the whole Ball’

Leathers.

The firfl way of turning the Ball Handles^ while

the Balls are moved to and from him, is made by
prelfing the ends or Balls of the fingers of both his

Hands upon the Ball-handles from-wards his Hands:
And the fecond way ofturning them contrary to the

firft, is made by gathering in th,e ends or Balls of
of his fingers while they are in their circular to and,

fro motion. But becaufe in gathering in his fingers,

he does fomewhat dif-ingage his grafp of the Ball-

Handles, therefore he lightly and almoft infenfibly,

tollesthe Ball-flocks that when they are

dif-ingaged from aclofe grafp, his fingers ends may
the eafier draw the Handles towards him. This is

a Hand-craft, which by continued ufe and pradice,

becomes familiar to his Hands.

Su-o/
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^13. Of Beating.

The imagines, or by his eye judges the

length of his Form (be it what Volumne it will) devi-

ded into four equal parts or Rows, which four Rows
for diftindtion fake, I fhall number from the Left

Hand to the right, with firft Row, fecond Row,
third Row, fourth Row, juft as an Octavo Form is

exadly devided by four Rows oiPages.

He places his Left Hand Ball at the hither end of

the firft Row, fo that though the Ballht round, yet

the fquare encompafied within that round fhall fuffi-

cicntly cover fo much ofthe fquare of the hither end

of that Row as it is well capable to cover
; and his

Right Hand Ball he fets upon the hither end of the

third Row : He fets his Balls clofe upon the Face of

the Letter^ with the Handles of the Ball-Jlocks a little

bending towards him : But as he preftes them upon
the Face of the Letter^ he mounts them perpendicu-

lar
i
and lifting at once both the Balls lightly juft

clear off the Face of the Letter^ he removes them
about the fifth part of the breadth of the up-

wards, viz. towards the farther fide of the Form^

and again fets them clofe down upon the Face of the

Letter., with the Handles ofthe Ball-flocks again bend-

ing a little towards him, as before : and as he preftes

them upon the Face ofthe Letter., mounts them per-

pendicular, as before : Thus in about four or five

or fix fuch motions, or rather removes of . the Balls.,

according to the breadth of the Form, he Beats over

the firft and third Rows. Thus Beating from the hi-

U u ther
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ther towards the farther fide, is in Prefs-mens phrafe
called Going up the Form,

The reafon why he bends the Handles of the Ball-

flocks a little towards him, is, that the Ball-leathers^

drag not upon the Face of the Letter ; for then the
edges ofthe hollows between the Lines or Words

^

or
the edges ofthe cavities below the Face would fcrape
-Inch offthe Balls to flop up or choak the Anff
the reafon why (before he removes them) he mounts
the Handles of the Ball-flocks a little perpendicular,
is

, that the Balls may touch in their greatefl capa*
city upon the Face ofthe Letter.

To Come down the Form^ he skips his Balls both
at once from the firft and third Row to the fecond
and fourth Row, and brings them down as he carri-

ed them up
; only, as belore, he bended the Han-

dles oixhs. Ball-flocks a little towards him, fo now he
bends them a little from him : That the Ball-leathers

(now Coming down ) drag not, as aforefaid. Then in

like manner he again skips the Balls from the fecond

and fourth Row, to the firft and third Row, and
again Goes up the Form with Balls

^

as he did be-

fore. And then again skips, as before, and Comes

down the Form again with the Balls.

Having thus gone twice upwards and twice down-
wards with the Balls

^

the Form is fufficiently Beaten

in a train of Work,when the Face oi the Letter Takes

well.

But if he Beats the firft Sheet ofa frelli Form^ or

after a Formic Wajhed^ or he makes a Proofl he Goes

three four or five times Vpwards and Downwards :

Leaft the Face ofthe Letter lliould happen to be Wet
or
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or moift, and confequently un-apt to take Inck^

without reiterated Beatings,

^15'. Of Pulling.

We will fuppofe now two Prefs-men going in the

Morning to their train of Work .• The one they
' diftinguilli by the name of Firft^ the other his Second^

thefe call one another Companions : • The Firfl is he
• that has wrought longeft at that Prefs^ except an
Apprentice, for he muft allow any Journey-man
though new-come that ftile : Generally the Matter

Printer repofes the greatett trutt upon his care and
curiofity for good Work

5
although both are equally

liable to perform it.

All the priviledge that the Firjl has above the Second

is, that the Firfl takes his choice to Pu/I or Beat the

agreed ttint firfl : And that the Second Knocks up

the Balls
^
Wafhes the Forms

^
Teizes Woolly and does

the other more fervile Work, while the Firfl is im-

ploid about making Regifler^ ordering the Tympan^

Frisket^ and Points^ &c, or otherwife Making Ready

tht Form^ &c.

The Firfl now takes his fpell at Pulling^ox the Firfl

and Second take their fpell of P.ulling and Beating an
agreed number of Tokens

:

Sometimes they agree to

change every three Tokens^ which is three Hours
work, and fometimes every fix Tokens ,* that they

may hoth^Full and Beat a like number of Tokens

in one day.

Under the general notion of Pulling and Beatingis

comprifed all the operations that is in a train of work
U u z per-
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performed by the Puller the Beater : For though

the Puller Lays on Sheet down the Frisket^'L'dys

down the Tympans aha Frisket^ Runs in the Carriage^

Runs out the Carriage^ takes up the Tympanspii^^ts

up the Frisket^ Picks the Takes off the Sheet,

and Lays it on the Heappytt all thefe Operations are

in the general mingled and loft in the name of PulL
ing. And as in Pullings fo in Beating

;
for though the

Beater Ruhs out his Inck^ Slices it up, Dejirihute the

Balls^ perufes the Heap^ &c. yet all thefe Operati-

ons are loft in the general name of Beating,. Thus
they fay the Firft or the Second is Pulling

;
or, the Firjl

or the Second is Beating
;
though they are performing

the different Operations aforefaid : unlefsupon par-

ticular occafions the refpedive Operations are par-

ticularly nam'd.

As there are many Operations conjund; to Pullings

znA Beatings fo the performs them with

various Set and Formal Ppftures and Geftures of the

Body. For,

To take a Sheet off thQ Heap,, He places his Body
almoft ftraight before the hither fide of the Tympan :

f fay alm.oft ftraight, Becaufe it is more ftraight be-

fore the fide of the tympan than it is before the an-

gle made by the \Paper*hench and the fide ofxbG^tym*

pan: But he nimbly twifts the upper part of his Body a

little backwards towards the Fleap^pyst better to fee he

takes but one Sheet off^ which he loofens from the reft

of the Heap(ys \ have fliewed before)by drawing the

back-fide of the Nail of his right Thumb on his Right

Hand nimbly over almoft the whole length of the

Heap,^ and receiving the hither end of the Sheet

with
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with the infide of his Left Hand fingers and Thumb
catches with his Right Hand about two inches with-

in the farther edge of the Slieet near the upper cor-

ner^and about the length of his Thumb below the hi-

ther edge of the Sheet, and brings it nimbly to the

tympan : Andat the fame time twifts his Body again

flraight before the only a very little moving
his right Foot from its firll Station a little forwards

under the Carriage Flank : And as the Sheet is com-
ing to the tympan (w^e fuppofe now" he Works up-

on White Paper^ he nimbly difpofes the fingers of

his Right Hand under the farther edge of the Sheet

near the upper corner ; and having the Sheet thus in

both his Hands, lays the farther fide and tw^o ex-

tream corners of the Sheet dow"n even upon the

farther fide and extream farther corners of the tym-

pan-Jheet^ but he is careful the upper corner of the

Sheet be firft laid even, upon the upper corner of

the tympan-jheet

;

that he may the fooner difingage

his Right Hand : And if by the nimble cafting. his

eye, he perceive the fides of the Sheet lye un-even

upon the tympan-Jheet
^

he with his Left Hand at

the bottom corner of the Sheet, either draws it back-

wards, or pulls it forwards, as the Sheet may lye high-

er or lower on the hither corners of xh^tympan-lheety

while his Right Hand being difingaged, as aforefaid,

is removed to the back fide the Ear of the Frisket^

and with it gives it a light touch to double it dowm
upon the tympan. And by this time his Left Hand
is alfo difingaged, and flipt to the hither under corn-

er of the to receive it, that it fall neither too

hard or too quick down upon the tympan ; For hard

U u 3 ^
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falling may fliake the loofe Sheet on the tympan out

of its place; and fo may the quick preflure of the Air

between the Tympan and Frisket^ after the Sheet is

well laid; and while his Left Hand receives the Fris-

ket his right is difingaged from the Ear of the Fris*

ket^ and removed to the middle of the back-fide

the Tympan
\ which he grafps between the Balls of

his Fingers and Thumb, to lift it off the GallowSy

and double it and the Frisket together on the

Form. And while the Tympan is coming, he flips

his Left Hand Fingers from under the Frisket to the

hither outer corner of it, as well to keep the Sheet

clofe to the Tympan in its pofition, as to avoid the

jobbing of the lower fide of the Frisket againft any
fmall fquare Ihoulder, either ofdie Furniture^ QjmnSy

Ckafe^ or the corners that may (land higher than

their common Plain.

Then nimbly flipping his Left Hand, he with it

grafps the Rounce^ and with a moderate flrength,

nimbly gives its Winch about one Turn round ; I fay

about,becaufe the firft Full will generally fall out to be

made about the middle of the Carriage; as was fliew-

ed in § II. ^ i6. ) but perhaps not juft in the

middle
:
yet to regulate his Runing in^\t made a mark

before on the farther Rail of the Tympan^ (as I fliewed

in ^ 3 . of this § ) to which mark he Runs the Car-

riage in^ till he bring the mark in a Range with the

fore-edge of the ; and as it is coming, skips

his Hand to vdthin an Inch or two of the end of the

Bar^ and then at once gently leans his Body back,

that his Arm as he Pi-dls the Bar towards liim may
keep a ftraight pofturc; becaufe in a Fid! It has tliea
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the grcatcf!: Rrcngth. And he alfo flips his right Foot
upon the Foot-flep^ while his Left Hand holds faftby

the Rounce; as well to reft on the Foot-Jlep and R.omce^

as to enable his Body to make a ftronger Tull
;

which will prove Longer or Shorter^ according to

theftrength put to it.and alfo the Hard or Soft JuJlF

fjkg of tlie Head^ ( as was ihewed in ^ of this§.)

Then difingaging his Right Hand again from the

Handle of the Bar^ he flips it to the Bo'o) of the Bar^

before the Handle fly quite back to the Cheek oi the

Prefs : For fliould the Bar by its forcible Spring

knock hard againft the Cheek of the PrefSy it might
not only fliake fome of its Parts or circumftantial

appurtenances out of order, but fubjed; the whole
Machine with oft reiteration to an unftable pofition.

Befides, the farther the Bar flyes back, the more he
hinders quick riddance in recovering it again. But

.
yet he muft let the Bar fly fo far back as that the

Tympan may juft rife clear off the Plattin; left when
he Runs in his Second Pully the Face of the Plattin rub

upon the tympan
,
and llioves the Sheet* upon the

Face oitht Letter^ and fometimes S/m, and fome-

tim^s Doubles it upon the Face oi the Letter.

Having PulN the Firfl Fully and having the

Bounce ftillin his Left Hand,He turns the Romce about

again, till the Carriage Runs in fo far, as that the

fecond mark on the Rail of the tympan comes into

a Range with the hither edge of the Plattin
y
as before

the firft mark did ;
and then Pulls his fecond Pull^

as he did his firft
;
and flips his Right Hand again

offthe Handle of the Bar to the BoWyQis before) and .

guides the Bar up to its Catch leifurely, that coming.^
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now near the Cheek it knock not againft itiand juft as

he has Pulled his Second Pdl^ he gives a pretty quick

and ftrong prefture upon the Pounce^ to turn it back,

and the Carriage out again : And fo foon as he has

given that one prefture, (as aforefaid) he defingages

his Left Hand from the Pounce^ and claps the fingers

ofit under the middle of the Eympan^ and on the Ear

of the Frisket : and while this is doing, removes his

Right Hand to the now upper, but immediately it

will be the under-fide of the Tympan Pail^ within

four or five Inches ofthe upper end of it, to receive

tlie Tympan^ as it is lifted up offthe Form by his Left

Hand. And having thus received it, lets itdefcend

gently down on the Gallows. And as it is defcending,

flips his Ldt Hand fingers under the hither lower

corner of the Frisket^ and gives the Frisket a tofs

up; wdiile by this time his Right Hand being difin-

gaged from the Tympan^ is ready to catch the Frisket

by the Ear^ and convey it quick and gently to its

Stay : And while the Frisket is going up
;
he flips the

end of the middle finger of his Left Hand, or fome-

times the ends ot his two middle fingers with their

Balls upwards, under the hither lower corner of the

Pulled ojf Sheets and attheinftant he has got them
under, henimbly bows his Joynts upwards, to throw
up the corner ofthe Sheet, to make it mount a lit-

tle, for him to gather about two Inches hold of it

between the Balls of his Thumb and fore-fingen And
heaving the whole Sheet by this corner a little up-

wards, He at the fame time lifts it offthe Points^ and
draws it fomewhat towards him; and as it comes,

catches it near the upper corner of the fame fide ofthe

Sheet,
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Sheet, between the foremoft Joyntsofhis fore-fingers

and Ball of the Thumb of his Right Hand, and nim-
bly twilling about his Body towards the Faper-hench

carries the Sheet over the Heap of White-paper to a

Taper-hoard^ which before he placed beyond that

Heap on his Right Hand, (asaforefaid in ^ 14. ) and
lays it down upon a Wafte-flieet laid for that purpofe

on that Paper-hoard
;
but while it is coming over the

White-paper Heap
,

though he have the Sheet be-

tween both his fore-fingers and Thumbs, yet he holds

the Sheet fo loofly that it may move between them
as on two Centers, as his Body twills about (as afore-

faid) from the fide ofthe Tympan towards the fide of

the Paper-hench.

Thus you fee both the Prefs-mans Hands at the

fame time alternatively ingaged in different Opera-

tions : For while his Right Hand is imployed in one

Adiion his left is bufie about another, and thefe ex-

ercifes fofuddenly varied, that they feem to Aide in-

to one another one Pollure ; beginning when the

former is but half performed.

Having thus Pulled one Sheet, and laid it down :

He turns his Body towards the tympan again, and as

he is turning gives the next Sheet on the White-paper

Heap a Touch with the backfide of the Nail of his

Right Thumb, as l3efore, to draw it a little over the

hither edge of the Heap^ and lays it on the tympan^

&c. as he did the firll ; and fo fucceffively eve-

ry Sheet till the whole Heap of White-paper be

Wrought off.

As he comes to a Token-Jleet^ he un-doubles that,

and fmootJis out the Creafe with the backTide of
^ X X ' the
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the Nails of his Right Hand, that the Face of the

Letter may Print upon fmcoth Paper. And being

Printed oiT, he folds it again, as before, fora Token-

Jheet when he works tlie Reiteration,

Having Wrought off tht White-paper^ he turns the

Heap thus:

He takes the Paper-hoard thztlns White-paper lay

on, and fets it down on the ground : Then removes

the Heap to his Left Hand
;
then takes up the Paper-

hard^ and lays it on his Right Hand ; And if it be

Twelves^ or any Form Impofed like Twelves as Twenty

fourSy &c. he turns it from one long Tide of the

Paper to the other, that is, the long fide of the

Paper that (lands on his Right Hand when the Printed ^

fide lies upwards, he turns over to his Left Hand,
and lays the un-printed fide upwards. In perform-

ing this, he grafps off of the Wrought off Heap fo

much at once between both his Hands as he can well
'

govern,without difordering the evenefs of the Tides of

tht Heap^ viz. aToken^ or more, and lays that up-

on the Paper-hoard • then takes another grafp in

like manner, and lays that on the firft grafp, and fo

fucceflively,till he have turned the whole Heap^gvai^

by grafp. Then removes the near the Tympan^

and lays the other Paper-hoardhtyonA it, as the firft

Paper-hoard ftood before
; . always remembring to

lay a Wafte-lheet firft on the Paper-board.

Having nov/ turned the Heap,, and made Regi-

fler on the Reteration Form (as was (liewed in ^7. of
this§) he Works ofF the Reteration: But he fome-
what varies his pofture in the Laying on his Sheets :

For as before, when hev.’rought White Payer, he

catcht :
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catcht the Sheet by the upper farther corner with h's

Right Hand, he now having heaved up the Sheet

(as aforefaid) catches it as near the farther fide of the

ferther Toint-bole as he can, with the Ball oi' his

Right Hand Thumb above the Sheet, and the Ball

of his fore-finger under the Sheet, the readier to lay

the over its refpediveT^i;// : which having
done, he nips his Body a little backwards, and both

his Hands with it, his Right Hand tow^ards the hither

Foint-hole^ wdth the back-fides of the Nails of his

fingers to draw or ftroak it over the Toint : and the

fingers of his Left Hand, as they come from the far-

ther corner, nimbly Ripping along the bottom edge

ofthe Sheet, till they come to the hither corner
; and

then with his fore-finger and Thumb, layes hold of

it, to help guide the Point-hole on that Point alfo :

Then Pdls that Sheet, as before, as he did the

White Paper

^

and fo fucceflively all the reft of the

Peteration. Only, the Token-jheets^ as he meets with

them, he Folds not down again, as he did the White

Paper.

If a Prefs-man have no Companion^ but W'Orks a-

lone 5 he has a little oblong Square Form or Bench
made to ftand fo high as the Face of the Letter upon
the Prefs-Jlone, and fo long as to contain the Balls

when fet upon the Ball-leathers,

This Form or Bench fome Work-men wdll place

on the hither fide the hither Cheeky within about half

an Inch of the forefide of the Cheek : And other

Work-men will place it on the farther fide ofthe Car-

riage
; each fortof Work-men fuppofing that in the

place he fets it, the Balls ftand moft commodious fcwr

X X z ‘ his
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his quick taking up and fetting down : I fliall not
plead the convenience of either, but in fhort fpeak
to the inconveniences ofboth.
The inconvenience ofplacing it on the hither fide

the hither Cheeky is, that the Prefs-man muft twift

his Body fomewhat about to take up the Balls, And
the inconvenience of placing It on the further fide the
Carriage^ is, that the Prefs-man muft thrufl his Body
over the Form to take up the Balls: both ways flrain

the Body, and hinder riddance.

Thofe that place it on the hither fide the

begin and end their Beating as has already been Ihew-
ed, viz. on the hither fide the Form : But thofe

that place it on the farther fide the Carriage,^ begin

and end their Beating on the Rows on the farther fide

the Form,

One Prefs-man in his train of Work will Beat fo

foon as he has laid the on the after

Pulling : Another will not Beat till he has laid his

Sheet on the Tympan^ and doubled the Frisket down
on it: both forts fancying their own way moft quick

and commodious : For thefe conveniences are the

purpofes they both drive at.

^ i6. OfPrinting Red, or other Colours with Black.-

When Red and Black to be Printed upon the

fame Sheet, the Prefs-man firft Makes Regifter^ as

was filewed ^ 7. and Makes Ready his Form as was
filewed ^ 14. of this§. Then having a new
Draivn^ 2LS was {hQWQd ^8. He Prints upon his new
Frisket with Black. And having before a Proofpeet:

Printed
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Printed Blacky with the Words to be Printed Bed
under-lined on that ProofJheet ;

He takes off his

Frisket^ and lays it flat on a Paper-hoard^ and wdth a

fliarp-pointed Pen-knife neatly cuts out thofe words
on the Frisket^ and about half a Seaboard Margin

round about the words, that he finds under-lined on
tht ProofJheet : Then fets the FriskethjfAl he has

wrought off his Heap wdth Blacky and puts his com-
mon Frisket on the 'joynts of the Tympan again.

While the Prefs-man is Cutting the Frisket Com-

pojtter takes thofe Words out of the Form that are

TJnder-lin d on the Proof-Jheet^ and in their place puts

S^adrats^ m-Qj^drats^ Spaces^ &c. to JuJlife the

Lines up again. ^

Then Locking up the Form^ the Prefs-man Works
ofl^'the Heap Black, as was Ihewed in the laft

Having wrought ofFhis Heap Black, he take? off

the common />/j-/fer,and puts on his new cut Frisket:

Then taking a piece ol thick Seaboard he cuts it

into fo many fmall flips as rilere are Whites in the

Form to be Printed with Red; Thefe fmall flips he

cuts exadly to the length of the Quadrats^ &c. the

Compofiter put in, and to the breadth of the Body; but

rather a fmall matter lefs than bigger, left they bind

at the bottom ok th^ Shank of the Letter : for when
the Compofiter takes out the Quadrats^ fee. he put in

before the Form was Wrought off Black, thefe flips

ofSeaboards the Prefs-man pricks on the Point of a

Bodkin and puts them into their refpecStive holesiAnd

being loofen d ofTthe Point of the Bodkin with the

blunt Point of zuoxhtr Bodkin^ are laid downflaton

the. Prefs-fione ;
Thefe flips are called Vnderlays^ and

X X 3 are.
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are defcribcd in ^ 14. of this §. Upon thefe Vnner-
lays the Compofiter puts in again the Words or Let-
ters he took out before the Form wus Wrought off
Black : So that thefe Words now ftand higher than
the other Matter of the Form^ and therefore will

Print when the other Matter will not. But yet for

the more afTurance that the other Matter Print not,

the New-cut Frisket was prepar’d, which hinders any
thing to Print but what Prints through the Holes
cut in it

; w^hich Holes thefe Vnderlaid Words fall

exadbly through.

Having mingled the Red, or any other intended
Colour with Varnijh^ as lhall be iliew’d in the next

he Beats the Form as with Black
; and Pulls it

very lightly, left thefe Underlaid Words ftanding

higher than the reft of the Matter^ Print too Hard,

^ 17. Of mixing and Grinding Colours voithYzxrdffn,

Varnifh is the common Menjlruim for all Colours

that are to be ufed in Printing.

Red is the chief Colour that is ufed wdth Black in

Book-Printing : of Reds there are tw’o forts in gene-

ral ufe, 'VIZ. Vermillion and Red-Lead
;

Vermilli-

on is the deepeft and pureft Red, and always ufed

to Books of Price. Red-Lead is much more faint

and foul, and though more ufed than Vermillion.,

yet ufed only to Books of Vuigar Sale and Low^

price, as Almanacks, ^c.
Yet may other Colours alfo be ufed to Print with-

al
;
yea, any Colours that are ufed in Oyl-Painting,

.as Lake and Ruffet ,
which are R.eds deeper than

Ver-
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Vermillion
;

Virditur Indico and Bice for Blews

;

Orpment^ Finck^ Telloro Oaker^ for Yellow : Virdi-

greace^ and Green Virditur^ for Greens : or what '

other Colours may be fancied.

But all Colours for Printing muft be Ground with

Soft Varnijh; efpecially thoie Colours that are of

themfelves Dryers; as Red-Lead^ Vermillion^ Orp~

fnent
,

Verdigreafe ; For fliould they be Ground
with Hard Varnifb the Colour’d Inch would dry and

harden fo quick and fall upon the Form^ that it

would foon be choaked up, and confequently want
Wafhing e re the Form be Wrought off

• which would

be very troublefome to the Prefs-man^ becaufe he

muft expecft to have all'his Vnderlays to new fit to

their places : Andbefides, it will fo Dry and Hard-

en upon the Balls^ that the Grain of the Leathers

would quickly tear off, and fill the Form full of

Picks.

The fitted Colours therefore for Printing, are

fuch as are of the lighted Body and Brightcft.

Colour.

They are to be Ground with a Mullar on a fmooth
Marble Stone, fo long that the Colour becomes
impalpable, and is throughly -mingled with the

Varnifh.

^ 1

8

." Of Printing with Gold and Silver. .

This Operation is feldom ufed but for Printing r

Names
;
and therefore rarely dreftina Form to the :

Prefs'-^ but is ufually Printed in the Stick : And then

the Compofiter .fujlifes his Stick very Hard^ as -

that

.
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that the Letters fall not out when the Back of the

Stick is turned upwards, as that the ftrength of the

Hard Farnijh t\\.Q Face oi the Letter \s Beat with,

pulls not the Letter out of the Stick.

Therefore the Prefs-man makes two little Balls^

by tying about an Handful of Wool! in new clean

Leather, and dabs one of his Balls upon the Hardeft

Farnijh he has,and with the other deftributes his Var^

niih to a convenient Fatnefs,as he did his Balls in ^ i z.

With one of thefe Ballsht Beats the Idame;2Lnd having

his Paper Wet^ he lays a fingle Blanket on the Cor-

reding’flone^ and his Paper on the Blanket
;

and
with a Riglet fitted to the Sticky he prefies the Let-

ter to keep it ftraight in Line: Then places the Face

of the Letter exadily flat down upon the Paper, and

with the force of both his Hands prefles the Letter

hard and even down upon the Paper, to receive an

Impreflion : But he takes care not to wriggle the

Letter in the Stick backwards or forwards, left

either the Beard or the fides of the Letter be

more or lefs befmeared with the Varnijh : Becaufe

the Gold or Silver will ftick to the leaft Sully that

the Varnijh may chance to make.

Then cutting his Gold or Silver to a fize full big

enough to cover the Printed Name or Matter^ he

lays his Gold or Silver on what was Printed, and

with a little White Cotton gently prefles the Gold

or Silver upon the Printed Matter and lets the Pa-

per lye by a while ;
as well that it may dry, as the

Farnijh Harden, ( which will quickly be ) he with

his Handkerchief gently wipes over the Printed

Matter. So ihall ail the Gold or Silver that was
toucht
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toucht' by the Farnijh^ flick to the y'armfh on the

Paper, and the other will wipe away.

If he lifts to Polifli it, he ufes a Tooth or the Ivo-

ry Handle of a Knife.

^19. Rules olferved I
and Remedies to the Inconve-

niences the Prefs-man may meet with in a Train

of Work.

I. The Prefs-man is to make a Proof{o oft as oc-
' cafion requires : If he takes off his Form to make a

Proof he Vndocks and lays the ^minSj as fhall be

fhewed when I come to Wafking of the Form'hwX, many
Printing-houfes have an empty Prefs ftands by to

‘make Proves on.

The Compofiter having brought the Form to the

lays it down on the Prefsflone^ and the Prefs-

man places it even under the Plattin^ that the Plat-

tin Bear not harder on the hither or farther fide of

the Form : Then he Pulls the Cards upon the Form^

to prefs it into a flat pofition : Then Beats the Form
four or five timesover, that he may be fure it Take :

-Then he lays the ProofJheet on the Form^ fo as by
his Judgement it fliall have an equal Margin on all

its oppofite fides, and a double Blanket on the Proof

Jheet

;

and Running in the Carriage., Pulls the Proof

Jheet: Having it, he Runs-oiit the Carriage

again, and takes the ProofJheet off the Form, Then
with the Ly-hrujh dipt in Ly, he Ruhs over the Face

of the Letter three or four times, to Wafli off what
Inch may remain on it

, and carries, the Form

Y y again
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agaia to the Corre^ing-Jlone and lays it down : And
the Proof he carries to the Compofters Cafe.

2. If the Form he Works on be SmalPletter^ or Old
Letter., he ufes Strong Inch

;
and Beats Lean : For

Weak Inck and Fat Beating., will quickly Choak up
the Face of the Letter. But to fetch off Hard Inck

thin Beat on the Face of the Letter., he Pulls Hard.

But if the Form be great Letter or Black Englifh Let^>

ter., it will allow Fatter Beating.

3 . He keeps a conftant and methodical poflure and

^efture in every action of Pulling^indL Beating, which
in a train of Work becomes habitual to him, and
eafes his Body, by not running into unneceflary

divertions of Poftures or Geftures in his Labour, and

it eafes his mind from much of its care, for the fame

caufes have conftantly the fame efFeds. And a Pull

of the fame ftrength upon the fame Form, with the

Beating, with Blankets, &c. wilt

give the fame Colour and Imprellion.

4. That every two Sheets, if the Form be fmall

Letter (rarely three,unlcfsGr?^/- Letterjat takes Inck ^

and fo foon as he comes off the Form, viz. has Beat

it, he falls to Dejlriluting his Balls. And that Sheet

which he takes notInck he fteps to the Heap to over-

look the Colour, viz. whether he has taken too much
or too little Inck

;

and to fee if no accidents have

befallen the Form, viz. that no Letters, Q^drats or

Furniture, &c. Rife, that no Letters are Batter d\

That Bearers fail not, viz. grow fo thin with long

Pulling on, as not to perform the office of Bearers ;

that the Regijler keep good
;
that no Pick be got

into the Form, or any other accident that may de-
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face the beauty of the Work, but all this while ftill

keeps his Balls Deflrihuting,

If he have taken too much Inck^ which fome-

times may happen (but feldom for want of carelefe-

nefs) he will not Take Inch again, till he liavc

wrought his to a good and moderate Colour.

But if the Sheet already FuWd be fo Black that it

may not tolerably pafs, he Doubles or Folds it in the

middle and lays it crofs the Heap^ that the Gatherer

may take or leave it, in cafe the Heap falls Short.

If he forefee the next Sheet will alfo be too Blacky he

takes a Dry Sheet of Wafle Paper between his Balls

and Defirihutes upon that Dry Sheet, that it may
take offthe Inch.

If in doing this, the ftrength of the Inch have
Tulhd the Taper to pieces, fo that fmall rowfd-up
bits may flick upon the Ball-leathers^ if they be but

a few he picks them off with his Fore-finger and
Thumb, but if there be many he makes his Balls

clean by Scraping them (as I lliewed in ^ lo. of this

§) for elfe thefe fmall rowFd-up bits of Paper will be

apt to fill the Form full of Picks.

If Letters^ Quadrats os Furniture Rife^ he puts

them down, the Letters md Quadrats with \\\.sBod-

kin^ and the Furniture with his Hammer.^ and Locks

the Quarter they are in, a little Harder.

If any Letters are Batter d^ he Vnlocks the Quarter

they are in, and defires the Compofiter to put in others

in their room.

If Bearers Fail, that is, Squeeze thinner with long

Pulling on, he takes thofe Bearers off, if they are on

the Friskety and puts on thicker : But if the FurnT
Y y 2 turCy
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ture^ Vs'txtVnder-laid (as I fhewed in ^ 7. of this

§ ) lie Vnlocks the Qjiarter they are in, and Vnder-
lays them according to his Judgement.

If Regifler be Out^ which fometimes happens by
the flatting of the Quoins

^
he mends it, as I Ihewed in

^ 7. of this §.

If a few Picks are got into the Form^ that is, lit-

tle bits of Paper, Skin or Film of Inck^ Greafeoro-
ther filth which may flick to the Face^ or get into the

hollows of the Letter^ he with the point of a Needle
picks them out : But if many be gotten in, he takes

off the Form and Wafhes it, as ftiall hereafter be
iliewed.

And though he every other Sheet overlook the
Heap (as was faid before) yet his Companion that Pulls^

by an habitual ufe cafls his eye upon every fingle

Sheet
; Yet rarely hinders his riddance by it, for

while he is taking the Sheet off th^Tjmpan^ he gives

a quick fpreading glance upon it, and lays it down,
as was Hiewed ^ 1 5*. of this §, unlefs he perceive

fomewhat to mend : For then he lets it lye on the

Tympan till he has mended what was amifs.

And that he may Take Inch more equally, to keep
the Ball's ofan equal Fatnefs, he keeps the RulFd out

inck on the Inck-hlock ofan equal Fatnefs ; which to

do, he v/ith the under-edge of the bottom of the

Brayer^ draws often from the mafs of Inck a fmall,

(and as near as he can guefs) an equal quantity of

Inck^ viz. about the quantity of a Pea, and with the

Brayer Rubs and difperfes that Inck of an equal thick-

nefs, all over the hither corner of the InckMock.

While this is doing he holds the Balls upright on one

another.
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another in his Left Hand, leaning the Handle of
the uppermofl: Ball-fiock againft his Breaft.^.

The equal and often Taking of Inch in a fmall

quantity, and conftant Dejlrihuting of the Balls^ is

the onlieft means to keep the Heap throughout ofan
equal Colour, and to avoid Beating of Fryers,

5'. If he meets with naughty Sheets in bis Work

;

as torn, or ftaind, &c. he Prints them not, but

throws tlicm under the Paper-hench
;
and if any

creafe or wrinkles be in any Sheet, he laying the backs

of his four Left Hand .fingers upon a fmooth place

in the Sheet, rubs with the backs of the Nails of his

Right Hand Fingers from-wards him upon the wrin-

ckles, till he have fmoothened them.

6 . And though his conftant care is to Lay every

particular Sheet even upon the Heap, yet it often

happens either through PF/jite Pages that may come
in the Form, which becaufe not Printed lye folid on
one another, the unequal prelfing of one fide or end

of the Paper, or the unequal Bearing of the Plattin

on one fide or end of xh^ Form ;
I fay it often hap-

pens by thefe accidents, that the Heap, as it grows
higher is on one part of the Sheet raifed above, and
on another part funk below an Horizontal level .* It

is raifed higher on that fide or end of the Heap moil
prefl: in the Tampan, and by confequence makes the

Paper there more Huflie
;
Becaufe deep prefliire of

the Letter into the Paper below the common level

ofthe Sheet bears the Paper off from the Heap, on
the underfide the Sheet ;

and the greater the number
ofSheets are thus Printed off and laid on the Heap,

the more that fide or end of the Heap lliall Rife .-

Y y 3 And.
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And by the Rule of Contraries, when White Pages

come in the Form^ the greater number ofSheets laid

on the Heap, fliall where thofe White Pages lye,

make the Heap lower in that place, becaufe they

clap folider together, for want of Printing the Paper

through the backfide level of each Sheet : So that

the fmall un-level lying of every Sheet, though un-

perceptable, in a fmall number of Sheets, makes each

Sheet incline to the lowelt fide of the Heap, and as

the Heap accumulates heighth, throws the Heap
more or'lefs towards the dripping fide, or end over

the bottom of the Heap,

To remedy which, he claps the infides of both his

Hands againft both the ends of the Heap, but more
forcibly againft the Hanging over end towards the

other end, till he has drove the Heap into an up-

right pofition.

Ifeither ofthe fides hang over, he with the infide

of his Left Hand commonly againft the farther fide

of the Heap, and the outfide of his Right Hand fin-

gers on the hither fide the Heap, either draws the

hanging over fide towards him with his Left Hand,
or thrufts it from him with his Right Hand fingers,

as aforefaid, while his oppofite Hand does the office

ofa ftop, that it be not drawn too forward, or thruft

too much backward. Ttien where the Heap rifes

above the Level, he with the infide flats of one or

both of his Hands preftes it down into an Hori-

zontal Plain.

7. If it be a Reteration he Works, and a great

Number is laid on, he ufes a Tympan-cloath inftead

of a Tjmpan-fheet : This Tympan-cloath is a Fine and

even
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even Linnen Cloath,about an -Inch or two larger on

every fide than the Paper he Works on : He Wets this

Cloath and wrings the Water out again, fo that it

remains only moift : Then lays his Cloath inftead

of his Tympan-Jheet^ and Paftes the corners of the un^

der fide of it to the Tympan^ and Works upon it as

on a Tympan-Jheet,

One rcafon why he ufes a Cloath to Work the

Reteration on rather than a Sheet of Paper, is, be-

caufe a Sheet of Paper quickly wears out, which a

Cloath will not do. Another reafon is, that when
the Inch that wrought off the White Paper Sets off

upon the Tympan Cloath^ it may in clean Ly be walht

dean J^ain : For a good Prefs-man will not Work on
a foul Tympan Cloath or (if he ufe no Cloath) on a foul

.Tympan-Jheet^ becaufe as the Inch of the White-paper

aforefaid, fet offon the Tympan Cloath^ fo the more
the Tympan Cloath\\^s gathered Inch from the White-

Paper^ the more it will Return or give back again,

towards the befmearing of every Sheet that is Printed

on it.

The reafon why the Prefs-man does not ufe a

Cloath to Work the White Paper with^ is, becaufe

in Workingthe White-Paper^ the ufe of the Tympan-

Sheet is principally to lay all the Sheets of the Heap
even by, as being of theexad: fize with all the reft

of the Heap^ which a Tympan-Cloath is not, nor

could it, without great trouble, be reduced to that

fize by the Prefs-man^ or if reduced to that fize,

without much difficulty be laid even or fquare on
t\\t Tympan: Becaufe the when Wet^ will be'

hard to be kept ftraight and fquare, but every fide
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will naturally run into irregularities, which a Sheet oi

White Paper wdll not do.

8. Sometimes, through the loofe of the

Tlattin on its CorJs^ or through the much wearing

ofthe Hofe^ or the Garter^ or the Worms in the l^ut

and Spindle^ or the irregular wearing of the toe of

the Spindle in its or too much play ofthe Ten-
nants of the Head in their Morteffes, or the irregu-

lar drynefs of the tympan^ or through irregular Run-

ing in of the Carriage^ It will Iiappen that the Letter

will Double upon the Sheets, that is, Print double.

If the loofe Hanging of the Tlattin be the caufe,

it is eafily mended by turning about the Female Screws

fitted to the tops of the Hofe^ as was Ihewed% 4. of

this §.

If the Hofe be w^orn, or the fquare holes the Hofe
Works in, it may for the prefent be botcht up by put-

ting Seaboards betw^een the Hofe and the fquare holes

of the till

;

but to mend it perfedlly either another

till muft be made, or a new Hofe^ or both.

If the Garter be worn too wide
;
the Smith mull

either mend the Old, or make a new one.

If the Worms of the Nut or Spindle be worn, the

Spindle muftbeexamin d by the Smith,and made true,

and have a new Nut Call on it.

If the toe of the Spindle and its Nut^ or either of^

them be worn irregularly, it is Smiths Work td

mend.
If the Tennants in the Head have too much Play

in their Mortefics
;
which though it feldom happens,

yet ifthe Head were not made of well feafoned Stuffy

the Tennants may be fubjedt to llirink, and fo have

too
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too much play. There is no fubftantial remedying
this fault, but by making a n^w HeaJ.

If an unproper temperature of the be the

caufe
; that is, when it is dry in one place and moift

in another, the dryed place may by its fpring force

the Paper againft the Face of the Letter^ and in part

Print it before it come to feel the force of the Flattin
;

(but this is rather flurring than Donhlin^ and when
the force ofthe Plattin does come, the fpring in the

dryed part will again remove, the Paper, and the

force of the Flattin gives its full ImprefTion. w^here

the Paper is thus removed, but when it is real Don-

lling^ it happens generally on the whole Sheet.

This Douhling or Slurring is mended,by reducing the

dryeft part o|^the Tympan to an equal moift tempe-
rature with the moifteft.

Doubling often happens in the middle ofthe Form^

and the reafon is, becaufe the forefide of the Plattin

Prints ' beyond the middle of the Form at the firft

P^//, ^and the hindfide of the by th^^Second

Pull reprints part of the Firft Pull : So that a Spring

in the Tympan removes the Paper in this interval of
Time.

This fault is mended by exad: obferving the Run*

ing in of the Carriage.
,

Doubling may- alfo happen by the too loofe and
’

flapping draining of the when it was firft

Drawn.

This cannot be mended without taking the

off, and Drawing on a new one.

A Prefs-man having PulN a Sheet, may by fome
accident(eithef ofObjed or Difcourfe)let it ly on the

Z 2 . ,
Form
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Form after he has Run-out the Carriage^ and after-

wards forget it was TuWd^ yet may perhaps lift the

Jympan a little off the Form^ which lifting off (if the

Joynts are not very good) will remove the Sheet, if

then he Pull it again, it will Double.

This fault becaufe it is but an accident I fliall pafs

by, and only fay.

If the Joynts are fo faulty ( as fometimes Old
Joynts are) that the Prefs-man cannot keep Regifler

with them, the Smith muft make new or mend the

Old.

9. When the leaves Work at Noon, he
draws half tlie Nails out of the Balls, and takes the

Woollout : Then doubles the loofe half of tht Lea-

ther over the remaining Nail’d-on half, with the Incky

fides of each half next each other, anc^Rowls up the

Leathers clofe, and' laies them in a Bowl or Pan of

Water to Soak till he has Din’d.

He alfo covers the Form with the Tympan^ to keep

it from dull or filth that may fall on it .* And takes

out the Blankets and lays them on the Heaps : And
with a Spunge Wet in Water befprinkles the backfide

of the Tympan^ to Soak it wdiiles he is at Dinner.

Coming again to his Work afternoon, he takes

the Handles of the Ball-flocks between his Thighs,

(being feated as before, when he knockt u p the Balls.,

^ loO to hold them fall, and he takes the turn’d

down backfides ofthe Ball-leathers in both his hands,

(for the other fide being all over Black, would black

his Hands) and rubs them betw een his Fingers very

w.ell, to fupple them. Then fqueezes and Wrings

tile Water well out again ; mdTeizeshis Wcoll, by
opening
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opening all the hard and almoil matted knots he finds

in it ; but he does not pull the Wooll or hardned

knots in it afiunder from the whole mafs of Wooll

:

But endeavours to keep the Wooll of each in-

tirely conneded in the fame mafs, and only opened,

to Loofen and Soften it ; For pulling the knots to

.pieces, would tear the Wooll, and foon make it un-

fit for ufe. Having teazed the Wooll he Enoch up

his Balls again, as 1 lliewed in ^ lo.

Then he goes to the Tympan^ and fqueezing his

Spunge as dry as he can, he rubs it over the backfide

ofthe Tympan] to Suck up the Water, that may lye

on it.

Then taking the Blankets^ he rubs them between

both his Hands to foften them
;

for we mull fuppofe

that the Mornings Pulling on them has compared
and hardned them : being well Rubkl, he lays them
in the Tympan again, as was fliewed before in ^ 7 .

and falls again to his Afternoons train ofWork.

Having wrought all day, though his Form be not

Wrought off^xt may yet be Foul^io that he mufl Wa[h it:

Nay, in fmall Letter a good Trefs-man will Wajh his

Form twice a day; Wherefore he calls to the Boy to

Heat the Ly^ fomewhat before he is ready for it,

about a Heating time : And having a Shooting-Jlkk

lying by him on the Till or lome other convenient

place, drives every Qj^oin between the Furniture and

the Chafe fall up
;

leaft they may have fomewhat
Ihrunk, or elfe flarted back : Then with a piece of

Chalk he makes a fcore on the two farthermoft

Corners of the Carriage
;
and through the Q,uoins

droven againfl them,and upon the two Corners of the

Z 2 z ’ Carriage
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Carriage of the Tjmpan and their Qjwins^ and lets

the Uj^ins ly ,• but he Vnlocks all the oppofite Qjmins^

and takes them out of their places
;
laying thofe

Q^ins that he takes from between the fore-end of

the Carriage and the Chafe on the hithermoft up-

per long fide of the Flatting the hithermoft ^oin on
the hithermoft fide of the Flatting and the farther-

moft Q^oin on the farthermoft fide of the Flattin
;

with tlieir fmallends towards him, and fromwards

him as they lay on the Carriage. The Quohs that he

takesfrom the hither fide ofthe Carriage^ he lays on
the hithermoft Return fide or end of the Flattin

;

that on his Left Hand on the Carriage.^ towards the

farther Corner ofthe Flattin., and that Quoin on the

Right Hand on the Carriage., towards the hither

corner of the with their fmall ends towards

the Hand they lay on, on the Carriage'.

Having taken out and placed thefe four Sj^ins^

he tryes if the Form will Fife., as was lliewed § 22 .

^ 7. then takes up the Form., and carries it to the

Lj-Trough., and lays it in it, even as the Compofiter

brought the Form- to the Frefs., and laid it on the

Prefsfone. §22. ^ 7. and taking the or

Chafer., in his Left Hand pours the /^ Scalding hot

place by place over the whole Form

:

And tlien

with the ends of the Hair of the Ly Brufh rubs gen-

tl}^ over the whole Form : And as he thus Ruhs with

his Right Hand Rocks the LyTyough a little on its

Axis, that the Body of Ly may accompany the Ly-

Brufh in its progrefs from the hither to the farther

fide ofthe Form : And thus he VVafbes the Form ftill

on, till he perceive the Faceoi the Letter purely

clean. Then
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Then he lets the Ly out again into the Ly-Kettle^

at the Hole and Pipe in the Left Hand hither corner

of the Ly-Trough : and flopping the hole again, fets

by the Ly-Kettle, Then with a Difli or two of fair

Water he Rinces offxht Laver of the Ly that may ly

on the Face of the Letter^ and rears up the Form and
throws a Difliful or two of fair Water on the back-

fide of it, to Rince It 2M0. Then takes' the Form
out of the Lyffroughs and fets it by, flielving with its

Face againft the Wall, to Dry.

If the Heap be Wrought cff^ he lets t\\Q Compoffter

know it, to take Charge of it.

mgWrought off Heap^ he takes it off the

Faper-lench^ and fets it by on-the floor, covering it

with a Wafte-fheet : And gives notice to the Boy,

or to the Ware-houfe-keeper
^

to fetch it away and
Hang it up to Dry.

Then he draws the Balls^ and takes the Blankets

out of the Tympan (as at Noon : ) And if he have

Paper to Wety Wets it as was fliewed ^ 9. of this

^ 2 5*. The Office of the Warehoufe-keeper.

^ I. 0/ Hanging Paper.

THe Warehoufe-keeper takes the Heap out of the -

'

Prefs-room, and carries it into the Warehoufe^

or other Drying-place^ and fetting it upon a Form
or Bench of convenient heighth, with an end of the

Heap irom him, he takes the Handle of the Peel in

his Left Hand, and lays the Board flat down upon
the Heap^ with the Left Hand fide of the Board to^

Z 2 3 wards.
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wards the Left Hand fide ofthe Heap
,
and fo as its

upper edge may reach to almoft three quarters of

the length of the Sheet, and that the Right Hand
end of the Peel m.ay ly on the middle of the Heap

:

Then with his Right Hand he doubles over fo much
of the Heap as he thinks good, perhaps about a

Qjiire^ or half a Qjaire^ or about feventeen Sheets,

more or lefs, either as he can allow them time to Daj,

pr have room on his Racks to Hang them on. Having
thus doubled his firft Douhling on the Heap^ he re-

moves the Left Hand half of the Peel almofl off the

Heap^ viz. to about two Inches within the Left Hand
fide of the Heap^ and doubles, as before, a fecond

Douhling to hang over the Rr{i Doublings towards the

Left Hand about two Inches, as aforefaid, on the

Peel^ and as near as he can guefs, the fame number
of Sheets.

,
And having thefe two Doublings on his

Peel^ he takes the Peel off the Heap^ and holding

the Handle a little aflope, that the Shorter Folding--

over ofthe Sheets may open from the Peel^ he lifts

it up, and places it at one end of his firft Rack^ and

lets it hang on it,by drawing the Peel from under the

Paper. In like manner he Loads and unloads his

again fucceffively, till he have the whole
Heap, See Plate 3 1.

Note, that the Tides of the Sheets do not hang a-

gainft one another, but lap over one another, as you
may fee by Plate 31. Nor are they Hung up to

Hang with their edges againft the fide of the former

Hanging-up^ but to lap over, fo as every Right Hand
Douhling may lap about two Inches over the Left

Hand Douhling
; that when the Books are taken dowm,
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the iVarehoufe-keeper clapping the flat fide of his Peel

againfl the Right Hand edge of the Paper, Aides fe-

veral Douhlmgs over one another (perhaps three or

four : jAnd putting the Pd’^/under them, takes them
off the Racks^ and lays them on the Heap again, on
a clean Wafle Paper, and fets the Heap orderly by,

till it comes to be Gather d.

The Warehoufe-keeperis alfo very careful to lay all

the Sheets, fo ^ tht r^fy^cXlvt Sigp^atures of every

Sheet may ly exadtly over the relpecRive Signature

of the firft Sheet, left when the Books come to be
Gathered^ fome Sheets may be Turned^ which will

give him a great deal of trouble to Turn them right

when he eolations the Books.

^ X. Of Laying the Heaps.

Laying the Heaps is to place them on Benches or

Forms of a convenient Heighth, in an orderly Sig-

nalural Succeffion. By an orderly Signatural fuccef-

Aon, I mean the firft Signature^ which moft com-
monly is A (and therefore lliall be fo accepted ) be-

placed on the Left Hand of the Bench, with either

tlie Side or Foot of the Page^ as the Volurnn requires,

that hath the Angle Signature A at the bottom of
it upwards, and towards the hither Ade of the-

Bench. On the Right Hand Ade of the Heap A is

B, and next it C, in like order DEF, ^c.

^ 3 - 0/
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^ 3 . Of Gathering of Books.

Gathering of Books is to take one Sheet off every
Heap^ beginning at the laft Heap firfl:, viz, at the

Left Hand end of the Range. The Gatherer takes

it off with his Right Hand, and difpofes the hither

end of the Sheet into his Left Hand, clapping his

Left Hand Thumb upon the middle of the Sheet,

to hold it fall. Then he takes a fecond Sheet ojfF

the fecond Heap from the Left Hand, viz, towards
the Right

;
and lays the fecond Sheet on the firR,

and fo fuccellively a third, a fourth, a fifth,

till he has Gathered the lad Sheet on his Right

Hand
;

dill obferving to lay the middle of each

Sheet under his Thumb; and all the fingle Signa-

tures on each Sheet orderly and fuccefiively on
one another.

Thus he Gathers on, till one of all the Heaps
Comes off

;

which when it does, he Doubles or

Qiiires up all the other Heaps^ and lays them by till

he can Bundle and Tye them up;which when he has

alfo done, he whites upon them Imperfeflions of ( the

Title of the Book ) and Writes on it the Signature of

the Sheet that is Wanting, and fets it by in a conve-

nient place of the TVarehoufe^ that he may have re-

courfe to it on any occafion.

Though I filewed how he Gathered tho Books^ yet

fliewed not how he Knocks them up and Folds them

:

Wherefore,

Having thus Gathered one Book^ he Knocks it up,,

that is, he carries it to a Table provided on pur-

pofe
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pofe near him
;
and taking the ends of the Book be-

tween the two Bows of the Thumb and Fore-finger

of each Hand, he grafps the ends loofly between
them, and placing the hither long fide or edge of
.the Book on the plain of the Table, he lifts the

.whole Book a little above the plain of the Table,

(about an Inch or two, more or lefs) and while the

whole Book is held loofly by its ends, lets it fall gen-

tly down on the Table, that the edges of liich

Sheets as may ftand out, or lower than the reft,

may be drove even with the reft of the edges of the

Book^ and alfo that the edges of fuch Sheets as may
lye above the edges of the Book may be joulted

.downwards, and lye even in the fame Range with
the reft of the edges.

.
And as he is Knocking up the lower edge of the

Book^ he at the fame time evens the two ends of
the Book^ by thrufting the Bows of his Thumbs and
Fingers againft the ends of the Book^ which being

loofely grafp’d, and the Bows of his Thumbs and
Fingers bearing pretty ftifF towards each other ,

will- drive in the ends of fuch Sheets as may flick

out at either end
;
and fo even the ends of the Book

at the fame time.

Having thus even’d all the edges, he- lays the

Book flat down on the Table, and holding one end
of it ftifF and tight in his Left Hand, he rubs the

whole flat of his Right Hand hard upon the upper-
'

Sheet, to prefs it and all the other Sheets as dole

together as he can ,* then takes it up, and gives the

edges another or two gentle Knocks^ as before ;
and

then Folds up^ or Doubles, the Book^ according to its

refpetftive Volunw. A a a If
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If it be Folio
^
Quarto^ OBavo or Sixteens^ he Folds.

'

it ill the Short Crofs ;
but if it be Twelves^ Eighteens^

Twenty-fours^ he Folds it in the Long Crofs,

But moft times before he Folds the Books he will

eolation them :(as fliall be ftiewed by and by: )there*

fore having Gathered the Book,, he lays it by on a

Sheet of Wafte Paper, and Gathers a iecond Book as

he did the firft, and lays that flat open on the firft,

then Gathers 'Xt]\vc6., fourth, Mih Book,, &c. as be-

fore, and lays them fucceffively on each other, till

he have raifed an Heap of Books fo high, that he

grows cautious of laying more on, left its heighth

mould exceed his management. Then Gathers on^

and raifes another Heap or Heaps till one of the Sig-

natures comes off

^ 4. Of Colationing Books.

The Colationing of Books, is,

Firft, To examine whether the whole number of

Sheets that belong to a Book are Gathered in the Book,

Secondly, To examine that two Sheets of one

fort are not Gathered.^

Thirdly, To examine whether the proper Signa-

ture of every Sheet lye on its proper corner of the

Gathered Book.

To do this, The Colationer provides himfelf with

a Bodkin
;
which is nothing elfe than a pretty thick

Sowing Needle, (moft commonly broken-eyed,) ha-

ving its thick end thruft faft into a round piece of

Wood, about the thicknefs of a Tobacco-Pipe, and

about three or four Inches long.

Now
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• Now having the HeapoiGatheredBooks before him,

with the fingle Signature A lying upwards on his

Right Hand, and his Left Arm crofs the Heap^ and
his Hand near the Signature corner, with his Bodkin

in his Right Hand, he pricks up the corner of the

firll: Sheet A, and at the fame mome t he pricks it

up, flips the Balls of his two Fore-fingers of his Left

Hand, and fecures it from falling back again on the

Gathered Heap of Books between his Thumb and
hinder Joynt of his Fore-finger, and immediately

pricks into the Sheet B, calling his Eye upon the

Signature^ as well to fee that it is B, as to fee that

it is fingly B, and not B z, B 3, For if the fin-

gle Signature lye not on the fame corner of the

Heap^ the Sheet mull be turned till it do. In like

manner he picks up and receives C D, ^c, flill call-

ing his Eye that it be the right Letter^ and fingle

Signature^ as aforefaid.

If he finds two Sheets of the fame Signature^ he
takes one out and lays it by, or elfe on the Heap^ if

they be not all Gathered.

If he ' finds one Sheet wanting, he fetches that

Sheet from the Heap ; or if he want it at the Heap
the Book is laid by as Vnperfe^ till he have Colationed

the whole Tmprejjion of Books., to fee if he can make it

Ferfett with fome other Book., that may have two of

the fame Sheets Gathered in it.

Having examined that his Book is Perfed^ he
Jfnocks and Folds it up, as was fliewed in the lafl

Having Gathered, Colationed and Folded thefe

Books, heJl?/Athem, to feehow the Imprefion Flolds

out
5 and as he Tells them, he lays a fet number of

A a a z Books
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Books (if the Books be tbick^ five, if Thinner, Ten,
if very. Thin, twenty five or fifty } with the Folded

Side or Back one way, and the fame Number of Books

^

with the Folded or Back-fide way, the

edges of the latter number of Books upon the Backs

of the former Number : As well to diftinguifli and
Count the Number of Books readily, as to keep the

Bundle in a flat and Horizontal pofition. For ifthe

Backs of the Q^red Books in a Bundle, lliould lye all

one way, the Fold of the Back being more or lefs

hollow^ in the middle ofeach Book^ will in a Number
of BookSy by fpringing upwards, mount the Backs

;

and confequentiy the edges of the Books in the

Bundle will be deprefled
, fo that in a great

Bundle the Books will be fubje(S to Aide off

one another*

Thefe Books being thus Counted, he fets them by
on Wafte Paper in convenient Piles, viz. Piles of a-

bout three or four Reams high (according as the Pa-

per may be thicker or thinner ) he fets them by ( I

fay) in Piles of equal Numbers, Range by Range^
till the whole Imprejfton is fet by.

And before he Tyes them up, he puts them into

the Standing?refi^ placinginit fo m^ny Books zs the

Prefs will hold, both in width and Heighth,* obfer-

ving'to fet in ev^ery Pile he puts Range by Range in-

to the Prefix an equal number of Books^ that each
pile may equally feel the force of the Screw.

Then with a ftrong Iron Bar he turns about the
Spindle as oft as he can, with his main Strength to

S^queeze and Prefs the Books as clofe and tight as he.

can together ; and fo lets them ftand in Pref about

a Day
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a Day and a Night. Then takes them out, and in

like manner puts in more Books^ till the wliole Im-
preffion is Prefl. See Plate 31.

As he takes each number of Books^ he Tyes them
up with Packthred, lays a Wafte Paper under and
upon each Bundle

;

and if the Majler-Printer Prin-

ted the Impreffion for Himfelf, he writes the Title of

the Book, and number ofthe on the uppermoft

Wafte Paper, and fets them by fquare and orderly

on the Shelves in ’ the Warehoufe, to deliver them
out according to the Majler-Printers order. But if

the 'Imprejfton were Printed for an Author, or a Book-

feller, he fends them to the Authors or Book-fellers,

without writing on the uppermoft Wafte Paper.

^ 5*. Of Setting out Paper^ and Culling the Cording

Quires.

Each Ream of Paper contains twenty .Quires :

Thefe twenty Quires are by the Paper-makers fo dif-

pofed that the Back or Doubling of each Quire lyes

upon the opening or edges of the next Quire .- For
'

reafons given in the laft

Two of the twenty Quires in a Ream are called

Cording Quires, viz. the two Out-Jide Qi^res •, becaufe
'

the whole Ream is Corded or Tyed up between them.

They are alfo called Cafi'e Quires, becaufe they ferve

for Cafes to the Ream.Thefe Quires are by the Paper-

maker made up of torn, wrinckled, ftained, and o-

therwife naughty Sheets
;
yet does not perhaps the

wffi.ole Q^iire confift of fuch Sheets, but commonly^
A.a a 3^ feme:
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fome good Sheets are in Culling found among them,
as fliail be farther fliewed by and by.

The Warehoufe-keeper therefore when he Sets out

Paper, lays by the uppermoft Cording arid

then nimbly fnatches with his Right Hand at the

back of the next Quire, and if the back lys towards

him, draws it into his Left Hand with the edges

ofthe Quire towards his Fingers
;
but if the back lye

from him, nimbly turns it while it is coming to his

Left Hand, and fo again nimbly fnatches at the back
of thefucceeding Quires, placing their backs all one
w^ay on the Firft Qiiire in his Leit Hand, till he have
Counted or taken offof the Ream a which Ti?-

ken^iiit be fet out for Half a Frefs^ viz. a Single Prefs-

man, is generally but five Quires, and is indeed often

called Halfa Eoken : But if it be for an Whole Prefs,

it contains Ten Quires. This Token he lays by near

him, upon a Wafte Sheet of Paper, and again applies

hirnfelfto 6*^^ outthQmxt Token m the fame manner,

but lays the next Token with the backs of the Quires

over the edges ofthe former Token, and thus Sets out

fo many Tokens as his Heap requires, yet always con-

fiders how his Paper Holds out, whether five and

twenties, or but four and twenties : If it Holds out

five and twenties, he Sets out in every Fourth, Fifth,

or Sixth Token Eleven Quires, to fecure the Impreffion

to Hold out. If but four and twenties, he Sets out

Eleven Quires, in every fecond Token, and at laft a

Quire more to the whole Heap to make good the

wanting Sheets ofevery Quire, andi to xmko Proves,

Revifes, Regifter-Sheets, Tympan-Sloeets, and to fup*

ply other accidents tioat may happen at the Prefs,

either
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either by naughty Sheets, or Faults committed in

Beatings fulling^ Bad Regijler^ &c. for all or any of

thefe accidents that happens to a Sheet, the Prefs-

man doubles it, and lays by in the Heap 2.^ Wafte, as

I lliewed § 18. (4) and ftill he remembers, as

aforefaid to lay by the two out-fide Qmres of every

Ream
;
and at laft lays on the Heap another Wafte

Sheet of Paper, and fo brings it to the Prefs to be
Wet.

The Culling the Cording Q^ires.^ is, to examine

every Sheet one by one. To do it,helays the Cording

Sjdres^ or many Cording Quires open before him
againft the Light, and takes up every Sheet fuccef-

fively and oblerves the goodnefs of it : Such Sheets

as he finds good, he lays on his Right Hand, and
the Bad on his Left. If a Sheet have but a little

corner torn oft^ 'viz. fo much as he judges the Book-

binder would take off with his Plow.^ to make the

Leaf fquare with other Leaves^ he accounts that

a good Sheet : But if more be torn off, he lays it by
for Bad; and fo he does Wrinckled and ftain d Sheets.

Having thus Culld all the Cording Qjdres^ he tells

out the good Paper into Quires, allowing five and
twenty to the Quire, if the Qiiires of the Ream hold

out five and twenty ;
or elfe but into four and twen-

ty. And 'the good Paper thus Culld^ he tells into an
Heap or Heaps^ as far as it will go.

But yet the careful Warehoufe-keeper will not give

the Prefs-man this Culd Paper to Print at the begin-

ing or end ofa Book^ but difpofes that Heap or Heaps
fo as they may be ufed about the middle of the Book :

For though we call’d it good Paper, yet it very rare-

ly
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ly happens to be fo beautiful as the hjtde J^ires.
The Bad Paper he alfo Tells out into (Quires, but

allows no more than four and twenty Sheets to the

Qp ire, becaufe it is commonly fet by in the Warehoufe
to be fold.

It is alfo xhtWarehoufe-keeper to keep
a Day Book, and in it to fet down what Books he
Sells, and for how much, and to whom, and whom
by order of the Mafler-Frinter he Trufts with Books,
and for how long Time

;
that fo the Mafler-Frinter

may as oft as he pleafes have an account how the
Imprejfion^ or part of it, is difpofed of.

( As an Appendix, ) Ancient Cujloms ufed in a Print-

ing-houfe.

E'Very Frinting-houfe is by the Cuftom of Time
out of mind, called a Chappel

;

and all the

Workmen that belong to it Members of the Chap-

pel: and the Oldeft Freeman '(^.Father ofthe Chappel,

I fuppofe the ftile was originally conferred upon it

by the courtefie of fome great Churchman, or men,
(doubtlefs when Chappels were in more veneration

than of late years they have been here in England^

who for the Books of Divinity that proceeded from
a Frinting-houfe

,
gave it the Reverend Title of

Chappel,

Jhere have been formerly Cuftoms and By-Laws
made and intended for the well and good Goverrh-

ment of the Chappel^ and for the more Civil and or-

derly deportment of all its Members while in the

Chappel

;

and the Penalty for the breach of any of

tliefe
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thefe Laws and Cufloms is in Printers Language cal-

led a Solace,

And the Judges of thefe Solaces^ and other Con-
troverfies relating to the Chappel^ or any of its Mem-
bers, was plurality of Votes in the ChappeL It be-

ing aflefted as a Maxim, That theChappel cannot Err,

But when any Con troverfie is thus decided,it always

ends in the Good of ChappeL

1. Swearing in xheChappely a Solace,

2. Fighting in the Chappel^ a Solace,

3. Abufive Language, or giving the Ly in the

Chappel^ a Solace.

4. To be Drunk in xhtChappel^ % Solace,

5. For any of the Workmen to leave his Candle

burning at Night, a Solace,

6. If the Compofiter let fall his Compojing’-ftkkfiwdi

another take it up, a Solace,

7. Three Letters and a Space to lye under the

Compofiters Cafe^ a Solace,

8. If a Prefs-man let fall his Bailor Ealls^ and ano-

ther take it up, a Solace,

9. If a Prefs-man leave his Blankets in the Tjmpan

at Noon or Night, a Solace.

Thefe Solaces were to be bought off, for the good
of the Chappel : Nor were the price of thefe Solaces

alike : For Ibme were 12 d. 6 d. ^d. x d. id. oh,

according to -the nature and* quality of the Solace,

But if the Delinquent proved Obflinate or Refra-

dlory, and would net pay his Solace at the Price of
the Chappel

; they Solacd him.

The manner of Solacing^ thus.

The Workmen take him by force,and lay him on
B b b ^

his
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his Belly athwart the Corretling-ftone^ and held him'

there while another of the Work-men, with a Paper-

board, gave him to /. anda Purfe^ viz. Eleven blows

on his Buttocks ;
which he laid on according to his

own mercy, for Tradition tells us, that about 50
years ago one was Solaced with fo much violence,

that he prefently Pilled Blood,' and fliortly after dy-

ed of it.

Thefe nine Solaces were all the Solaces ufually and

generally accepted ; yet in fome particular Chappels

the Work-men did by confent make oth^r Solaces

That it fhould be a Solace for any of the Work-
men to mention Joyning their Penny or more apiece

to fend for Drink.

To mention fpending ChappeUmoney till Saturday

Night, or any other before agreed time.

To Play at Quadrats^ or excite any ofthe Chappet

to Play at Qj^adrats 5 either for Money or Drink.

This Solace is generally Purchas’d by the Mafter-

Printer,‘as well becaufe it hinders the Workmens
work, as becaufe it Batters and fpoils the ^Imdrats :

For the manner how they Play with them is Thus

:

They take five or feven more m Qimdrats ( gene-

rally of the Englijh Body') and holding their Hand
below thQSmhcQoi xh^CorrellingStone^ fliakethem

in their Hand,and tofs them up upon the Stone^ and

then count how many Nicks upwards each man
throws in three times, or any other number oftimes

agreed on .* And he that throws moft Wins the Bett

of all the reft, and ftands out free, till the reft

have try’d who throws feweft Nicks upwards in fo

many throws ; for all the reft are free .- and he pays

the Bett* for.
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For any to Take up a Sheets if he receiv’d C^y-
money

; Or if he receiv’d no Copy-money^ and did lake

up a Sheets and carryed that Sheet or Sheets off the

Printing-Houfe till the whole Book was Printed off

and Publiflit.

Any ofthe Workmen may purchafe a Solace for

any trivial matter, ifthe reft of the Chappel confent

to it. As ifany of the Workmen Sing in the Chap--

pel
; he that is offended at it may, with the Chappels

Confent purchafe a penny or two4)enny Solace for

'.any Workmans finging after tht Solace is made ; Or
if a Workman or a Stranger falute a Woman in tlie

Chappel^csSxQx the making ofthe Solace
y

it is a Solace of

fuch a Value as is agreed on.

The price of all Solaces to be purchafed is wdiolly

Arbitrary in the ChappeL And a Penny Solace may
perhaps coft thePurchafer Six Pence, Twelve Pence,

or more for the Good ofthe Chappel.

Yet fometimes Solaces may coft double the Pur-

chafe or more. As if fome Compofiter have ( to af-

front a Prefs-man ) put a Wifp of Hay in the Prefs-

mans Ball-Racks; If the Prefs-man cannot well brook
this affront, he will lay fix Pence down on the Cor-

recting Stone to purchafe a Solace of twelve Pence
upon him that did it

;
and the Chappel in Ju-

ftice refufe to grant it ibecaufe it tends to the Good of
the Chappel : And being granted, it becomes every

Members duty to make what difeovery he can : be-

caufe it tends to the farther Good ofthe Chappel: And
by this means it feldom happens but the Agrefibr

is found out.

Nor did Solaces reach only the Members of the

. B b b z Chap^
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Chappel^ but alfo Strangers that came into *the Chap-

pely and offered affronts or indignities to the Chappel^

or any of its Members ; the Chappel would determine

it a Solace, Example,

It was a Solace for any to come to the Kings Print-

ing-houfe and ask for a Ballad.

For any to come and enquire of a Compofiter^whQ-

ther he had News of fuch a Galley at Sea.

For any to bring a Wifp of Hay, directed to any
of the Prefs-men,

And fuch Strangers were commonly fent by fome
who knew the Cujhms of the Chappel^ and had a mind,
to put a Trick upon the Stranger.

Other Cuftoms were ufed in the Chappel^ which
were not Solaces^ viz. Every new Workman to pay
halfa Crown

;
which is called his Benvenue : This

BmvenJie being fo conftant a Cuftome is ftill lookt

upon by all Workmen as the undoubted Right of the

•Chappel^ and' therefore never difputed
;
yet he who

has not paid his Benvenue is no Member of the Chap-

pel^ nor enjoys any benefit of ChappeUMoney,

If a Journey-man Wrought formerly upon the

• fame Printing Houfe, and comes again to Work on
it, Benvenue,

If a Journey-man more or lefs on another

Printing Houfe, and any ofthe Chappel can prove it,

he pays half a Benvenue,

I told you before that abufive Language or giving

the Lye was a Solace : But if in difcourfe, wLen any

ofthe Workmen affirm any thing that is not believed,

the Compofiter knocks with the back corner of his

CompoJing-Jlick zgzmii, the lower Ledge of his Lower
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Cafe^ and the Prefs-man k^nocks the^ Handles of his

BalUflocks together : Thereby fignifying the difcredit

they give to his Story.

It is now chftomary that Journey-men are paid

for all Church Hol}^ days that fall not on a Sunday^

Whether they Work or no .* And they are by Con-
trad: witli the Mafter Printer paid proportionably

for what they undertake to Earn every Working
day, be it half a Crown, two Shillings, three Shil-

lings, four Shillings,

It is alfo cuftomary for all the Journey-men to

make every Year new Paper Windows, whether the

old will ferve again or no
;
Becaufe that day they

•make them, the Mailer Printer gives them a Way-

'goofe

;

that is, he makes them a good Feaft, and not

only entertains them at his own Houfe, but befides,

gives them Money to fpend at the Ale-houfe or Ta-
vern at Night ; And to this Feall, they invite the

Corre^er^ Founder^ Smithy Joyner^ and Inch 'maker

^

who all of them feverally (except the Correcter in his

own Civility ) open their Purfe-ftrings and add their

Benevolence (which Workmen account their duty,

becaufe they generally chufe thefe Workmen) to the

Mafter Printers : But from xhtCorreBerth^y exped
nothing, becaufe the Mailer Printer chufingliim, the ^

Workmen can do him no kindnefs.

Thefe Way-goofes^ are alwa}"s kept about

mew-tide. And till the Mafler-Printer have given

this Way-goofe^ the Journey-men do. not ufe to Work
by Candle Light.

If a Journey-man marry, he pays half a Crown to

the ChappeL
-

B b b 3, When.
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Vvhen his Wife comes to the Chappel^ llae pays fix

Pence : and then all the Journey-men joyn their two
Pence apiece to Welcome her.

Ifa Journey-man have a Son born, he pays one
Shilling.

If a Daughter born, fix Pence.

The Father of the Chappel drinks firfl: of Chappel

Drink^ except fome other Journey-man have a Token
;

viz. Some agreed piece of Coin or Mettle markt by
confent ofthe Chappel : for then producing that Token^

he Drinks firft This Token is alw^ays given to him
who in the Round Ihould have Drank, had the lafl

ChappeUdrink held out. Therefore when ChappeU

drink comes in^ they generally fay, Who has the Token >

Though thefe Cuftoms are no Solaces
;
yet the

Chappel Excommunicates the delinquent; and he

lliall have no benefit ofChappeUmoney till he have paid.

It is alfo Cuftomary in fome Printing-houfes that

if the Compofiter or Prefs-man make either the other

Hand ftill through the negled: of their contraded

Task, that then he who negleded, fliall pay him that

Hands Hill as much as if he had Wrought.

The Compoliters are Jocofely call'd Galley Slaves :

Becaufe allufively they are as it were bound to their

Gallies.

And the Prefs-men are Jocofely call’d Horfes : Be-

caufe of the hard Labour they go through all day

long.

An Apprentice wdien he is Bound pays half a

Crown to the Chappel^ and wdien he is made Free, a-

nother half Crown to the Chappel
;
but is yet no

Member of the Chappel
; And if he continue to

Work
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Work Journey-work in the fame Houfe, he pays a-
~

nother half Crown, and is then a Member of tlic

ChappeL

A Founding-Houfe is alfo call’d a Chappel : But I

fuppofe the Title was originally afTum’d by Founders^

to make a Competition with Printers.

The Cuftomes ufed in a Founding-Houfe made
as near as may be to thofe ofa Printing-hmfe : but be-

caufe the Matter they Work on, and the manner of

their Working is different, therefore fuch different

Cuflomes are in Ufe, as are fuitable to their Trade, As •

/vrT?, To call Mettle Lead, a Forfeiture.

Secondly^ A Workman to let fall his Mold^ a For-’

feiture.

thirdly., A Workman to leave his Ladle in the-

Mettle Noon or Night, a Forfeiture.

The Printers o\ London., Mailers and Journey-men
have every Year a general Feall, which fince the

re-building ofStationers Hallis commonly kept there.

This Feaft is made by four Stewards, viz. two Ma-
ilers and two Journey-men ;

which Stewards, with,

the CollecSlion of halfa Crown apiece ofevery Guell,

defray the Charges of the whole Feall
;
And as they

Collect: the Half-CrownSj they deliver every Guefl

a Ticket, wherein isfpecified the Time and Place

they are to meet at, and the Church they are to go
to : To which Ticket is affixed the Names and Seals;

of each Steward.

It is commonly kept on or about May-day

:

When,
about ten a Clock in the Morning they meet at

Stationers Hall, and from thence go to fome Church
tiiereabouts ; Four Whilflers (as Servitures) by two

and;
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and two walking before with White Staves In their

Hands, and Red and Blew Ribbons hung Belt-wife

upon their left Shoulders. Thefe go before to make
way for the Company. Then walks the Beadle of

the Company of Stationers the Company^ Staff

in his Hand, and Ribbons as the Whifflers, and af-

ter him the Divine (wdiom the Stewards before in-

gag’d to Preach them a Sermon) and his Reader.

Then the Stewards walk by tw^o and two, with

long White Wands in their Hands, and all the reft of

the Company follows, till they enter the Church.

. Then Divine Service begins. Anthems are Sung,

and a Sermon Preached to fuit the Solemnity : Which
ended, they in the fame order w^alk back again to

Stationers Hall

;

where they are immediately enter-

tain d with the City Weights and other Mufick

:

And as every Gueft enters, he delivers his Ticket

(which gives him Admittance) to a Perfon appoint-

ed by the Stewards to receive it.

TheMafter, Wardens and other Grandees of the

Company (although perhaps no Printers) are yet

commonly invited, and take their Seats at the up-

' per Table, and the reft of the Company wdiere it

pleafes them beft. The Tables being furnlh’d with

variety of Dirties ofthe beft Cheer ; And to make the

entertainment more fplendid is Urtiefd in with Loud
Mufick. And after Grace is faid (commonly by
the Minifter that 'Preach’d the Sermon) every one

Feafts himfelf with what he likes Beft ;
whiles the

Whifflers and other Officers Wait with Napkins,

Plates, Beer, Ale, and Wine, of all forts, to accom-

modate each Gueft according to his defire. And to

make
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make their Cheer go cheerfuller down, are entertain-

ed with Mufick and Songs all Dinner time.

Dinner being near ended, the Kings and the Dukes
Healths is begun, by the feveral Stewards at the ie-

veraj Tables, and goes ^orderly Ground to all the

Guetls. -

And whiles thefe Healths are Drinking, each Ste-

ward fets a Plate on each Table,beginning at the up-

per end, and conveying it downwards, to Colled:

tlie Benevolence of Charitable minds towards the

relief of Prhmers Poor Widows. And at the ’ fame
time each Steward deftributes a Catalogue of’ fuch

Printers as have held Stewards ever fince the Feaft

was firft kept, ‘viz, from the Year of Chrift i 6 zi.

After Dinner, and»Grace faid, the Ceremony of

Eleding new Stewards for the next Year begins :

Therefore the prefent Stewards withdraw into ano-

ther Room : And put Garlands of Green Lawrel,

or of Box on their Heads, and White-wands in their

Hands, and are again Ufner’d out ofthe withdrawing

’Room by the Beadle ofthe Company, with the Com- •

panys Staff in his Hand, and with Mufick founding

before them : Then follows one of the WhilTlers

with a great Bowl of White-wine and Sugar in his

Right Hand, and his Whifflers Staff in his Left; •

Then follows the Eldeft Steward, and then another

Whilfler, as the firll, with a Bowl of White-wine and
Sugar before the fecond Steward, and in like man-
ner another Whiffler before the Tliird, and another

before the Fourth. And thus they walk with Mu-
fick founding before them tl:ree times round the

Kail : And in a fourth round the firft Steward takes

C c c the
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the Bowl of his Whiffler and Drinks to one (whom
before he refolved on) by the Title of Mr. Steward

EleA : And taking the Garland off his own Head
puts it upon the Steward Elecffs Head. At which
Ceremony the Spectators clap their Hands, and fuch

as ftand on the Tables or Benches, fo Drum with

their Feet that the whole Hall is filled with Noife, as

applauding the Choice. Then the prefcnt Steward

takes out the Steward EleCt, giving him the Right

Hand, and walks with him Hand in Hand, behind

the three prefent Stewards another Round about the

Hall : And in the next Round, as aforefaid, the

fecond Steward Drinks to another with the fame
Ceremony as the firft did

; and fo theThird Steward,

and fo the Fourth,and then all walk one Round more
Hand in Hand about the Hall, that the Company
may take notice ofthe Stewards EleCf. And fo ends

the Ceremony of the Day.

This Ceremony being over, fuch as will go their

ways
;
but others that flay,are Diverted with Mufick,

Songs, Dancing, Farcing, till at .laft they alii

find it time to depart.

A..
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" A

DICTIONARY,
Alphabetically explaining the abftrufe

Words and Phrafes that are ufed in

Typography. Which alfo may ferve as

an Index to dired: to the moll material

Concerns contained in this Volumn.

THough I give you a Did:Ionary of fo many
Words and Phrafes as are mentioned in thefe

ExercifeSy yet I do not exhibit this as a Di-

^lonary fo perfed: , thatj all the obftruce

Words and Phrafes ufed among PrinterSy Letter-

cutters and Founders are here expofed ; for Words
and Phrafes many times offer themfelves either as

Difcourfe or Contemplation occurs : Therefore fuch

Words and Phrafes as have efcaped my Confiderati-

on, will, I hope, be difcovered by fome Printer,' or

others, that may have a kindnefs for Pofterity ,• not

only in this Trade, but in all Trades and Faculties

wdiatfoever : That fo a Di^ionary may in time be

compleated, that may render fo great a number of

Words ufed in England by Englijh-men intelligible

;

which now for want of a proper Repofitory to (lore

them in, feem not only Aliens to our Nation, but

barbarous to our Underftandings.

Ccc z A Aire-
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Ahreviations Charad:ers, orelfe marks on Lt’/-

ters^ to fignifie either a Word or Syllable. & is the

Cliarader for And,
y
is The abreviated,

\
is That

abreviated ,• and feveral other fuch. Straight ftroaks

over any of the Vowels abreviates m or n.^

have been much ufed by Printers in Old Times,
^

to

Shorten or Get in Matter

;

but now are wholly left

off as obfolete.
‘

Accented Letters are much ufed in Latin Authors,

and more in Greek. The Vowels are only accented,

and are called Grave., thus accented a
;

Acute., thus

accented a; Circumflex, thus accented a * andD^^fre-

cis, thus accented a*

Accents are Dallies or Marks over the Vowels.

Air-hole. See § i8. ^ i. Vol. a.

Afcending Gage, See § ix. ^ y. Vol.x.

Ajhes. Letter-Founders call the Shimmings of their

Mettle, and the Sw^eepings of their Houfe Ajhes

;

and fave both, to fend to the Refiners
; who with,

their fierce Fire draw all the Mettle out ofthe Ajhes,

See Fat Ajhes, See Ledn Ajoes,

Ajh-hole, See § i8. ^ i. Vol. z.

Ajfidue is Thin Brafs Plate, fuch as adorns Bar-

tholomew-Y^ir Hobby Horfes : Founders ufe it to

Vnderlay the Body, or the Mouth-piece, &c, of their

Mold, if it be too Thin. See § t(5 .

B
Back ofa Compofing-jiick, See § 9.^ 4. Vol. z.

Backfide oj the Form is the underfide that touches

upon the CorreSling-jlone or Prefs-Jtone,

BadCopy, See § Z4. ^ 4. Vol. z.

Bad
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Bad work. Any Fault at the Cafe,, .or Prefsy or at

tVit Furnacey OY.^itthcPrefing-^lockj &c. is in Work-
mens Languagexalled Bad Work,

Bake ,

' See ^ 2x.\^ lo. Vo], i. ^ ' -

Balls. See 24. 10. Vol. 2.

Ball’kmfe, An old blunt-edg’d Knife, that Prefs-^

wen lay by, ‘ to fcrape their Balls .with. '
:

‘

Ball-leathers, See § 24. ^ 10. Vol. 2. x -l

Ball-Nails, The Nails that Ball-leathers are Tackt
to the Ball-Jlocks with.

Ball-ftocks. See § ii. ^ 21. Vol. 2.

. Balls Take,. See §11.^21. Vol. 2.

Beak, See §12.^ 2. Vol. 2.
;

-

Beam. See § 12. ^ 4. Vol. 2.
•

Beard ofa Letter^ is the outer angle of the Square

Shoulder of the Shanki, which reaches almoft up to

tht^Faceoi th^Letter^ and is commonly fcraped

ofFby the Founder

:

As in § 2. ^ 2. Vol. 2.

Beard-Gage. See § 13. ^ 4, Vol. 2.

Bearer. See § 4. & § 24. ^ 7. Vol. 2.

Beat. See § 24. ^ 13. Vol. 2.

Beat Fat. If a Prefs-man Takes' too much Inch

with his Balls,, he Beats jRsf/.The Black Englifh Faced

Letter is generally Beaten Fat.

Beat Lean, is to Take but little Inck, and often :

All Small Letter mufl: be Beaten Lean.

Bed., See § 24. ^ 2. Vol. 2.

Benvenue. See Ancient Cuftoms, Vol. 2.

' Bite. See § 24,% 7. Vol. 2.

Blankets. Woollen Cloath, or White Bays, to lay
between the Tympans.
• Blocks. See § 20. ^ 3. Vol. 2. -

Block'Groove, ibid. C c c 3 • Body^
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Body. See § i. ^ 2. & § 15*. ^ i. V0I. 2.

Botching Matrices. See § 17.^ 3.V0I. z.

Bottom line. See § 14. ^ z. Vol. z.

Bottom of the Matrice. See §. 17. ^ i. Vol. z.

Bottom Plate. See. §.15*. % X. Vol. 2.

Bow. See § ij. f I.V0I.V.

Brace^ is a Charadier Cajl in Mettle thus marked
The Compofiter is to have thefe Cafl of feveral

Breadths, viz. to feveral numbers of Lines of a de-

figned Body (moft commonly ofPica Body') that they

may hook in or Brace fo many Lines as his Copy

may fliew him ; as at Charge is a Brace of four

Lines. Seealfo§z4. ^ i.VoLz.
Brafs-Rules. See § z. ^ z. Vol. z.

Brayer is a round Wooden Rubber^ almoft of the

falliion of a Ballfiock^ but flat at the bottom, and not

above three Inches Diameter : It is ufed in the Inch-

Block to Bray or Rub Inck.

Breaks a piece of a Line. Alfo the Mettle that is

contiguous to the Shank of a New Cafl Letter : This

Break is formed in the Mouth-piece ofthe Letter-mould

and is called a becaufe it is .always broke

from the Shank of a Letter.
'

Breaking off is breaking the Break from the Shank

ofthe Letter. See ^ 19.^ 3. Vol. z.

Brevier. See. § a. ^ z. Vol. z.

Broad-fide^ a Form ofone full Printed on one

fide of a whole SheetofPaper. ^

Broken Letter. By bcok^ Letter is not meant the

breaking of iht Shanks o{ any of the Letters^ but .the

breaking the orderly Succeflion the Letters ftood in

in a Line^ Fage^or Form^ &c. and mingling the Let-
'

. ters
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ters together, whicli mingled Letters is called Py.

Bur, See Rug,

O ,

Cannon, ^ Vol. z, r
J

CarL When feveral BoJks.of Letter are Set in a

Page^ Compofiters to Juji/fe that Page to an exadt

Length, put a Carr/ to fome ‘White-line,, or other

Break and Lengthen out the Page the thicknefs of a
Card, And 'Prefs-men aV/o nk a Card for an un-

derlay. See § zz, ^ 4. &C.- § 24. ^ 7.

Cards, About a Quire of Paper,' which Prefs-men

ufeto Pull down the Spring
,
or rifing of a Form,,

which it is many times fubjedi to by hard Locking-up.

. See 24. ^ 4. .

.

Carriage,\sa part ofthe Prefs, For which See § iq.

^ 9. Vol. 2. It is alfo a part ofthe Letter-Mold : For

which See § ij. ^ 3. Vol. z.

Cafe, See § 3. Vol. 2.

Cafeliesi See § 22. ^ i.

Cafe is full, viz. a Cafe full of Letter, wanting no
Sorts.

Cafe is Low. When a Cafe grows empty, Compo*

ftters fay the Cafe is Low,

Cafe Stands flill. y^h.en‘ )dne Compofiter is not at:

Work at his Cafe, it is faid. The Cafefiands ftill.

Cafie Paper, See § z^.% 5. Vol. z,

Cafl, is to Cafi Letter, See § 19. ^ i. Vol. 2^ , /
Cajl off Copy, See § 22. % 9. Vol. 2.

Catch of the Bar, See § ii. ^ ii. Vol. 2..,

Chappel. See Cuftoms.. •

Charge,^,
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( Paper with great Pages.

Charge, is to
with'long and many Lines.

^
’ ja Line with many Letters.

(ji Pot with Stuhs Antimony.

' Chafe. See § 9. ^ 6. Vol. z.

• Cheeks, is a part x)fthe Prefs ;
for which See § 10.

^ 2. Vo]. 2. and part of t\\t DreffingMock-groove. For

wliich See § 20. f 3. Vol. z.

Choak. If a Form be not Walhtin due time, the

Inch will get into the Hollow^s of the Face of the

iMter

:

And that getting in of the Inch is called

Choaking of the Letter., or Choaking of the Form.

claw ofthe Sheeps-foot. See § 1 1. ^ 20. Vol. 2.

Clean Proof. When 2iProof\\dLS but few Faults in it,

it is called a clean Proof.

Clofe Matter. Matter with few Breaks or Whites.

ClofeWork. ibid.

eolation Books. See § 25*. n 4 - Vol. 2.'

Come. When the Face and Shank of a Letter is

Cafl Founders fay, It Comes well; if unper-

fed: they fay, It does not come, or It comes not well.

Come Down, the Toe of the Spindle is faid to Come

down by Pulling the Bar : So is the Bar when it is

PuUd near the hither Cheek : Alfo, the Prefs-man is

faid to Come down the Form with his Balls : For which
See § 24.^ 13. Vol. 2.

Companion. See § 24. ^15*. Vol. 2.

Comes off. A Form xfycit receives a goodkJmprefUon^

Comes off well., if a bad Imprefftonyit Comes off iff or

it Comes not well off. Alfo a phrafe ufed in Gathering

of Books ; fora Heap that is Gathered off'is faid to

.Come See § 25*. 4 3. Vol. 2.

Corn*
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Compojing Rule. See § 24. 4* Vol. x.

Compofiter. He that Compofes or Sets the Letters.

Compofing-ftkk. See § 9. ^ 4. Vol. z.

Copy-money. SeeCuftoms.

Cording-quire. See § zq. ^ q. Vol. z.

Corretl. When the CorreHor reads the Proofs or the

Coynpofiter mends the Faults he markt in the Prooj\

they are both faid to Corre^ ; the Corretler the

Proofs xhtCompofiterthQ Form.

Corre^ing-flone. See § 6. Vol. z.

CorreS:ions. the Letters markt in a Proofare call’d

Corrosions. See ^ zz. %S.Volz.
Counter Punch. See § ij. f X. Vol 2.

Counting off Copy. See § zz.^ 9. Vol. z.

Coyns. See § 8. Vol. z.

Cramp Irons. See ^'ii. ^15'. Vol. z.

Crofs Long^ Short. See Chafe.

Cull Paper. See § z$. ^ 5. Vol. z.

Cufthe Frisket. See § 24. f 7. Vol. 2.

E>

Dance. See § 22. H 7. Vol. 2..

Dele. See § 23. Vol. z.

Dejlrihute. See § zz. f 3.V0I.Z.

. Dejlrihuting-fiick. See ibid.

Devil. ThQ Prefs-man{omQt\mQS has a Week-Boy
to Take Sheets^

.
as they are Printed off the Tympan :

Thefe Boys do in a Printing-Houfe, commonly black

and Dawb themfelves
;
whence the Workmen do Jo-

cofely call them Devils-^ and fometimes Spirits^

and fometimes FUes. '

DireSion^ the word that Hands alone on the

Right Hand in the bottom Line of a Page.

Ddd Dire-‘
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DireHion-line. The Line the Direction (lands in.

VouUe Letter, ae oe ft fh, and feveral others Cajl

on one Shank are called Double Letters

:

fand f have

feveral Afcending Letters joyned to them, becaufe

their Beaks hanging over their Stems would [(were

they not Cajl on one Shank') the tops of the

Stems of the adjoyning afcending Letter.

Double. A Sheet that is twice Bulled and lifted

never fo little off the Form after it was firft Bulled.^

does mod commonly (through the Play of the Joynts-

of the Tympan) take a double Imprejfion : This Sheet'

is faid to Double. Or if tho Brefs^man Run in fo, as

theFore-fide of the Blattin Print with the Firjl Bull

into part of the Second Bull^ or the hind edge of the

Blattin Brint with his Second Bull into part of his

Firft Bull
;

either of thefe twice Printing is called .

Doubling. Doubling alfo happens through the loofe

Hanging ofthe Blattin^ and through too much play

the Tennants of the Headmay have in the Morteftes

of the Cheeks^ and indeed through many Wearings

and crafienefles that often happens in feveral parts

ofthoBrefs. See §24.^ 18.V0I. 2.

Drefs a Chaje^ or Drefs a Form^ is all one. It is

to fit the Bages and the ^hafe with Furniture and .

Quoins. See § 22. ^ 7. V0I. 2,

Drefts Letter. See § 2 1.^ i. Vol. 2.

Drejfwg Block. See § 20. ^ 3. Vol. 2.

Drejfttng Block-groove, ibid;

Drefting Hook. See § 20.^ i. Vol. 2J

Drefing Knifte. See § 20. ^ 4. Vol. 2.

DreJftngSticks. See§ 19.^ 6. Vol. 2.

Drive out. When a Cqpnpoftiter Sets Wide^ he is faid

to
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to Drive out or Run out. In FounM^^g^ If Letter be

Cafl too Thick in the Shank it Drives out

^

or if it be

Cajl too Thick in any part of the Shank^ as the HeaJ^

tho Foot

^

the fides at Heador Foot^ ox Body at Head
ox Foot

:

They fay, It Drives out at Head^ It Drives

out at Footy &c.
E

Empty Cafe. See § ^ 3. & See Cafe is Low.

Eafie Full. See § 24. ^ 5*. Vol. 2.

Eafie Work. See § 22. ^ 4. And Great Letter and

a Small Form the Prefs-man calls Eafe Work.

Empty Prefs. A Prefs that Stands by, which no
Workman Works at: Moft commonly every Print*

ing*Houfehzs onooi thorn hxz ProofPrefs

:

viz. to

make Proves on.

Englifb Body. See § Vol. 2.

Englifh Face. Plate 26. 27. are Englijh Face Letters.

Even Page. The Firfl Page of a Sheet or Form is

called an Odd Page^ but the Second^ Fourth^ Sixths

or any other even numbred Page is called an Even%

^Page. See § 22. ^ 7. Vol. 2.

F
Face of a Letter^ See §13.^13. Vol. 2.

Face ofa Page^ or Form. The Superficies ofa Page

or Form^ where the Faces of every Letter lies in the

fame Plain.

Face-Gage. See § 12. ^ j. Vol. 2.

Face ofa Matrice. See § 17. % i. Vol. 2.

Fat Ajhes. Founders call their Allies Fat^ if they
are confiderably Heavy, becaufe then they have
much Mettle in them.

Fat. See Beat Fat.
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Fat Face\ or Fat Letter^ is a broad Stemmed
Letter,

Female Gage,, Screws^ &c. The Flollow Gage,, or

Hollow Screw that receives its Match Gage or Screwy

&c.

Firfl, See §24. ^i^.Vol. 2.

Firft Form, The Form the White Taper is Printed

on, which generally by Rule ought to have xhtFirJl

Page ofthe Sheet in it.

Firfl Page, See § xx. % 7. Vol. z,

Firfl Pull. See § 1 1
. ^ 1 6. & § 24^ ^ 7. Gonfide*

rations 8. & § 24. % 15*. Vol. x.

Flat-Gage, See § ix. ^ 3. Vol.'x.

Flat Table, See § ix. § 8. Vol. x.

//y. See Devil,

Follow, viz.. See ifit follows, is a Term ufed as well

by the Corrector as by the Compofiter and Prefs-man,

It is ufed by the Corrector and Compofiter when they
examine how the beginning Matter of a fucceeding

Page agrees with the ending Matter of the precedent

Page

:

And how the Folios of thofe Pages properly

and numerically follow and fucceed one another.

Left the Pages iliould be Tranfpofed, But the Prefs-

man only examines that the Folio and beginning word
of the Second:Page, and' Signature of the Fi^ and"

Third Page (when the Reteration is on the fol-

lows the Folio and DireSiion of the Firfl Page, and
Signature oi thQ Third follows the Signature

of the Firfl Page, orderly according to the V olumne,

left the Form iliould belaid wrong on the Prefs,

Foot ofthe Letter. The Break-end of the Shanck of

a Letter,

Foot-
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See § 14. ^ iz.Vol. X.

Foot of. a Page; The bottom or end of a Page. See

IX. H 7-

Foot-Step. See § II. ^ xt. & § 24. ^ 7. & Com
fiderations 1 1. Vol. 1.

Foot-flick. See § 8. Vol. x.

Tom. The Togej when they are fitted into a Chafe.

Foul Proof. When a Proof has many Faults markt

In it.

Fount. Is the whole number of Letters that are Cafl

of the fame Body and Face at one time. See § x. ^ xi

Vol. X.

• Frisket. See § 10.

Froze out. In Winterwhen the Paper is Froze, and
' the iewer Froze, fo as the Workmen cannot Work.

-They fay. They are Froze out.

Fryer. When the Balls do not Take, the Vn-taking

part of the Balls that touches the Form will be left

White, or if the Prefs-men Skip over any part of the

Form, and touch it not with the Balls, though they

do Take, yet in both- thefe cafes the White places

is cal’d a Fryer.

Full Form or Page. A Form or Page with few or

no Breaks or White-lines.

Full'Prefs. When two Men Work at the Prefs; It •

is called a Full Prefs.

Furnace. See § 18. Vol; 1.

Furnace open
,

or Wind Furnace. See §' i'8. ^
Vol. 1.

Funnel. See § 18. Vol. 1.

. Furniture. zv.

Ddd s G Gage
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G
Gage, Gages mentioned in thisVolumne have an

adjundl Name, as Flat Gage^ Joynt Gage^ Italkk

Gage^ Long Gage^ Male Gage^ Short Gage^ Standing

Gage^ Steel Gage which See refpedively.

Galley. See § 5'. Vol.

Galley-Slave. See the Cuftoms.

Gallows. See§ 10. Vol. 2.

Garter. See § 1 1. 5f 14- Vol. x.

Gather Books. See § 25. ^ Vol. x.

Geat,, is the little Spout or Gutter made in the Brim
orCafting Ladles:

Get in. Matter is Got in in a Line.^ Sheet or

Book,, if Letter be Thinner Cafl than the Printed

Copy the Compofiter Sets by. Or Matter is Got in if

the Compofiter Sets Clofer : Or if he Widens his Mea^

fure ; or puts more Lines in a Page. - See a Line.

Girts. See § 1 1. ^ xi. Vol. x.

Good Colour. Sheets Printed neither to Black or

too White.
Good of the Chappel. Forfeitures and other Chappel

Dues are Collected for the Good of the Chappel,, viz.

to be fpent as the Chappel approves.

Good Work,, is called fo in a twofold fenfe : The
Mafter-Printer calls it Good Work when the Compofi-

ters and Prefs-men have done their duty
;

and the

Work-men call it Good Worky if it be Light Eafie

Worky and they have a good price for it.

Go up the Form. See § 24.^ 13. Vol.x.

Great Cannon. See § x. ^ x. Vol. x.

^reat Numbers. See Lay on. Above xooo Prin-

ted on one Shect are accounted Great Numbers.

Great
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Great Primmer. See § x. ^ 2. Vol. x.

Gutter-ftick. See § 8. Vol. x.

H
See § 15'. ^ I. Vol. X.'

When Letter Drives out or Gets in In

the Body^ in a number of Lines^ Founders^i^iy
,
It

Drives ouior Gets in Haifa Line^di whoIeL/f/f'ja quarter

of Line
^
&c. viz. Halfa Body^ a whole Body^ a quar- .

ter, (Sc. of a Body.

Halfa Prefs. When but one Man Works at the

Prefs^ It is called Halfa Prefs.

Half Work. He that Works but three days in the'

Week, does but HalfWork.
Hammer end ofa Punch. See § 1 3. 13; Vol. x.

Hangs. StQ Letter Hangs. & § xx. ^4. Vol. x. .

Hang the Plattin: See § xq. ^ 4. Vol. x.

Hang up Paper. See§ xj. ^ i. Vol. x.

Ham Inch. Inch very well Boyled. See §11. ^ X3^
Vol. X.

Hard Juflifying. See § xx. % 4. Vol. 2.

Hard Pull. See .§ xq. ^ 5. Vol. x.

Hard Work. See § xx. ^ 4. And fmall Letter and

a Form^ Prefs-men call Hard Work.

Head. See §10. ^ 5. Vol. x.

Head Line. See § 14.^ x. Vol.x.

Headof a Page. The top or beginning of a Pagef
See§xx.^ 7. Vol. x.

Head-flick. See § 8. Vol. x.

So many Reams or Quires as Is Set out by
thej Warehoufe-keeper for the Prefs-man . to Wetj is

call’d a Heap: But then it is call’d z Dry Heap^ till

the Prefs-man have Wet it,andtheait is -indeed called

a Heap, See alfo § xj, .

' - Heap. .
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Heap holds out. When it hath its full intended

Number of Sheets.

Hea'vy Work. See Hard Work.

Heighth. See High againjl Paper.

High againjl Paper. If a Punch be not Sunk' deep

enough into the Matrice^ the Letter Cajl will not

ftand high enough againft Paper. And if it be Sunk
too deep into the Matrice^ the Letter CaJl will be

too High againft Paper. See § 17. ^ 2. Vol. x.

Holds out^ or Holds not out. Thefe Terms are

applicable to the Quires of White-paper^ to Wrought-

offHeaps., to Gathered Books to ioxts of Letter

&CC. If Quires of White Paper have twenty five

Sheets a piece in them, they fay, The Paper holds

out Jive ‘and twenties. Of Wrought off Heaps., the

Heap that Comes off firft in Gathering is faid, Not to

Hold out. OfGathered Books., if the intended num-
ber of perfeeft Books are Gathered, they fay the Im-

preffton Holds out : But if the intended number of

Perfe^ Books cannot be Gathered off the Heaps, they

fay the Impreffion Holds not out. And fo for Sorts of

Letter, either when it is in the Founding Houje, or

in th.0 Printing Houfe.

Hole. By a Holeffi Printers dialedt, is meant and
underftood a place w^here private Printing is ufed,

viz. the Printing of Unlicenfed Books, or Printing

of other mens Copies. Many Printers for Lucre of
Gain have gone into Holes, and then their chief

care is to get a Hole Private, and Workmen Trufty

and Cunning to conceal the Hole, and themfelves.

Holy-days. See Cuftoms.

Hollows ofa Letter. TJie Sinking in of the Coun-
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ter-Punch into thc.Punch makes thefe Hollows, fo do»s

Vd
the Face of the Punch: See ^ 9. ^ 4.

Hooks, See Hags,

ofS!' Prefs-men fet the Heaps
Ox Paper on. See alfo Cuftoms. ^

forfe-flefi If any Journeyman fet down in his
Bill on Saturday Night more Work than he has done

ihn
Hofe. See § ii. ^ i4.Vol. z.
Hours. Prefs-men reckon their Work bv Hour?

accounting every to an Hours Work: And
Jough It be the fame efFedfually with yet
Jbey make their prizes of different Work bytlieHour; and it palTes current fora Iftwo MenWork at the Fr^_/} ten Quires is an Hour; if oneMan, five Quires is an Hour.

I

Jaws. See § ly. ^ 6. Vol. 2.

Imperfetlions ofBooks. SeeHy.f 3 Vol 2
• Imperfeaions of Letters. When tlie Founder lias not

Caflz proportionable number of each fort of Letter
the wanting Xetre/x are called as making
the reft of the Fount unperfecft. See Sorts ^
.Impofe. See § 22.5 7. Vol. 2.
Imprejfwn holds out. See Holds out.
In-Page. See Out-Page.

^ ^ ^ Joynt
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Jojfit flat Gage. See§ 14. ^ 4. Vol. 2.

Joynts. See ^ 10. % 9. Vol. 2.

J^ner Tympan. See § 1 1. ^ 10. Vol. 2.

Italick Gage. See§ 12. ^ 6. Vol. 2.

JaJilfie a Matrke. See § 17. ^ 2. Vol. 2.

fujliiie a Mold. See § 16. Vol. 2.

Jufitfie a Stick, viz.a Cmpofing-fikk. See § 22. ^ 4I

Vol. 2.

K
Keep in^is a caution either given to, or refolved on^

by the Compofiter.^ when there may be doubt of

Driving out his Matter beyond his Counting off^ where^

fore he Sets clofe^to Keep in^..

Keep out^ is a caution either given to or refolved

on, by the Compofiter^ when there may be doubt of

Getting in his Matter too fall: for \k%Counting off:.

Wherefore he Sets Wide^to Drive or Keep out,.

Kern. See§ 19.^ Vol. 2.

Kerning-Knife. See§ 19. ^ 5. Vol. 2.

Kerning-flick. See § 19. % 5. Vol. 2.

Knife backt Sculptor

y

is a Sculptor with a thin edge -

on its back.

Knife-file. A file with a thin edge.

Knock up Balls. See § 24. ^ 10. Vol. 2.

Knock up Books. See § 25. ^ 3. Vol. 2^

Knock up a Letter. It Ibmetimes happens with

old Letter^ that a Letter may be worn fo low that

it will not Print well in a Page : The Workman
then takes that Letter out of the Form^ and holds

the Shank of it upon the fide of the Cbafe^ and with

tlie Head oi thQ Shooting-flick beats lightly upon'

tjie Foot of the Shanks till he have battered Mettle

enough.
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enough out of the Shank, to-raife it higher againft

Paper : If it prove too high againft Paper, he Rubs

the bottom of the Shank upon the fide of the Chafe

to rub it down : This Operation feldom happens,

unlels another ofthe fame fort of Letter is wanting,

and hard to come by : For elfe the Cmpofiter will

bow the Letter, and pop it into a Wafte Box in his

Cafe, where he puts all naughty Letters, that he

.may not be troubled with them another time.

Knot. See § xo. .Vol. X.

L
Ladles. See § i8. ^ 3. Vol. %:

Lay in Sheets. When the Prefs-man lays Sheets

on the Tympan
,

it is ftiled Laying in Sheets.

Ixty out Sheets. When the Prefs-man takes Sheets

off the tympan, and lays them on the Heap, it is

ftiled Layingout Sheets.

Lay on. A phrafe ufed for the Number of Books

to be Printed. Thus they fay. There is 1000,

xooo, ^000, &c. Laid on. See Great Numiers. See

Small Numhers.

LeanAfhes. Founders call their Allies Lean, ifthey

are Light

;

becaufe then they have little Mettle in

them. See Fat Ajhes.

Lean. See Beat Lean.

Lean Face. A Letter whole Stems and other

Stroaks have not the!r full width.

Lean Stroaks. The fine Stoaks in a Letter.

Leather Groove. See § 17. 5 2.. Vol. x.

Letter-Board. See § 7. Vol. x.

Letter Hangs. If the Compofiter has been carelels

in Emptying his Compofing-fiick,{o as to fetthe Letter

E e e X . loofely
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loofely down in the Galley^ and they ftand not per-

feciily Square and Upright, the Letter Hangs ; Or
if after Overrunning on the Correding-fione he has

not Set his Letter in a Square pofition again, before

he Locks up^ ( for we may fuppofe when the Pages

are Open’d the Letter ftands Loofe, and more or

lefs out of Square ) So then, the Matter (landing

thus out of Square, is faid to Hang, See § 22. ^ q, 7..

Vo]. 2.

Light Work. See Eajie Work.

Liner. See § I2.^7.V0l2.
Lining^Stick. See § 16. ^ 2.V0I. 2.

iLock up. See § 22. ^ 7. and § 21. ^ i. Vol. 2».

Long Crofs. See Chafe.

Long Gage. See § 12. ^ 5*. Vol. 2.

Long Primmer. See § 2. ^ 2. Vol, 2.

Long Pull. See §24 ^ 5. Vol. 2.

Loofe Juflifying. See § 22. ^ 4. Vol. 2.

Low againjl Paper. See Heigth againfl Paper.

' Low Cafe. When the Compofiter has Compos'd al-

moft all his Letters out of his Cafe^ he fays his Cafe‘

is Low:

Lower Cafe. See § Vol. 2.

M
m Thick. See § 13. ^ i Vol. 2.

Make a Meafure. See § 22. % 4. Vol. 2.

Make ready the Form. See §24- ^ 7* Vol. 2.

Male Gage. The outer Gage., or outer Screw., that

enter^or fits mto its Match Gage or Screw^ &c.

Mallet. See§ 9. Vol 2.

Matrice. See § 17. ^ i. Vol. 2.

Matter. The feries of the difcourfe of the Com-

pofiers' Copy. - Mea^-
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Mettle, See § i8.i[[ x.Vohi,
Mold, See § ij. ^ i. Vol. %,

Monk, When the has.not 'Deflriluted

his Balls

^

fome fplotches of Inck may/ lye on one or

more of them, which in Beating he delivers upon
the Form; fo that the Sheet Printed on has a

- black blotch on it : Which Blotch is called a

Monk,

Mouth-piece, See § 15'. ^ i. Vol. i*

N
n Thick, See § 13.^ i.Vol. x.

Naked Form^ or Fage,, is when the Furniture is

taken from about all fides of the Form or Tage, See

§ 22. ^ 7. -Vol. 2.

Neck of a Letter, So much of the Punch as is Sunk
into the Matrice is called the Neck

; and when that

Letter is Caft ofMettle^ it is fo much as comes above

the Square of the Shank^ viz, above the Beard,

Nick, See § 15'. ^ i* Vol. x.

Nomparel, See § 2. ^ 2. Vol. 2.

Notch of the Matrice, See § 17.^ 2. Vol. 2.

Notes, Sjwtations down the fide of a Page are cal-

led Notes,

Number Laid on. See Lay on-.

Nut of the Spindle, The Female Screw that receives

the Worms of the Spindle,

O
Odd Page, The Firft, Third, Fifth, Seventh,, and

aH un-even numbred Pages are Odd Pages,

Off, A Prefs-man ufually fays, I am meaning he-

Eec 3 has>
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hssWroughi off \\is Token, his Hetp, his Form.

Open Matter. Full oiBreaks and Whites.

Open Furnance. See § i8. ^ x. Vol. x.

Open the Form. See§xx.^ x.Vol. i.

Open Work. See Open Matter.

Over-rm. See § xx. ^ 8. Vol. 2,

Out. A Compofiter ufually fays, I am Out, meaning

hchtss Set out ias'^age, Form, or Copy. Seealfo § X3, -

Vol. X.

Out-Page. In O^avos, twelves, Sixteens, every

Out-fide page in the Sheet is called an Out-Page, the

reft are called In-pages.

Out ofRegifler. Bad Regijler. See § X4. ^ 7. Vol. x.

P
Pale Colour. If there be not Blacking enough in the

Inck, or the FormhtBeaten with too Lean Balls, the

Work will be faid to have a Pale Colour.

Pallat. See § 15.% I. Vol. X.

Pan. The great Ladle that Founders melt their

Mettle in, when they are Cafling Letters, is called the

Pan. See alfo § 9. ^18. Vol. x.

Paper-hench. See Horfe.

Paper-hoard. See ^ 7. Vol. x.

Paper the Cafy. See^xi. ^ i.Vol. x.

Paper Windows. See Cuftoms.

Paper up Letter. Pages. See § xx. ^ 10. Vol. x.

Pearl. See § x. ^ 1. Vol. x.

Peel. See § i r. 4 2.x. Vol. x.

Pelts. Sheep Skins untan’d, xsiedihtBall Leathers.

Pica. See \ x. x. Vol. x.

Picks. When either pieces ofthe Skin or Film that

grows on Inck with ftanding by, or any dirt get into

tire
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the Hollows of the Face of the Letter^ that Film or

Dirt will fill or choak up the Face of the Letter^ and
Print Black

;
and is called a Pick

;

becaufe the Prefs-

man with the point ofa Needle, picks it out.

Pidgecn-holes. See § za. ^ Z4. Vol, %.

Plattin. '),

Vlattin-pan. T ^ ^ »

Plattin-plate. j
Flay with Q^drats. See Cuftoms..

Flow. See§ xo. ^ 5*. Vol. 2..

Feints. See § n. ftp. Vol. 2. Alfd,;

C § f, and other marks, are all by Printers and
Founders called Points.

Point-holes. The two Holes the Points prick in a
Sheet of Paper. See § 22. ^ 7. Vol. 2.

Point-Screws. See §.ii. % 9. Vol. 2.

Prefs. See ^ 10. Vol. 2.

Prefs-man. See § 24. ^ r. Vol. 2.

Prefs goes. When the Prefs-men are at Work, the

Pref is faid to Go.

Prefs goes Hard., Heavy. See § 24. ^ j. and Prefs

goes Eafie, Light.

Prefs ftandsfill. When the Prefs-men are not at.

Work, the is faid to ftandftill.

Prefs-ftone. See § ii. *[f 17.V0I.2.

Proof. See § 24. H 18. Vol. 2.

Proof Letters. See §16.^ 2. Vol. 2.. •

Proof Prefs. See Empty Prefs.

Print Hand. See Plate 11,12, 13, 14, if; i(5, 17.

Pull -Eafie, Long, Short, Soft. See f24. ^ 5.

Vol. 2.

Punch..
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Punch. See § 13. fi.Vol.x.
Py, when a Page is broken, thofe broken Letters

are called Py. See Broken Letter,

0.

Quadrats, See § 19. ^ i. Vol.

Qjiarters, Sjuartds^ Otlavo'S and Twelves Forms are

Impofed in Quyirters, They are called Quarters^ not

from their equal divifions
;
but becaufe they are Im-

pofed and Lockt up apart. Thus half the Short-Crofs

in a Twelves Form is called a though it be

indeed but one Sixth part of the Form,

Quoins, See § 8. Vol. x.

OjMtation Qjiadrats^ Are Cajl the helghth of the

Quotation, They are ofdifferent that the

Compofiter may have choice of them to Juflife his

Notes or Qmtations exad:ly againft the defigned Line

of the Page.

R
Racks, See § ii. ^ xx. & § 19. Vol.x.

Rag, When Letter Cafl has a Bur on any of its

edges, that Bur is called a Rag,

Regijler, See § 15:. ^ i. & § xq. %y, Vol. x.

Regifler^fheet. The Sheet or Sheets Printed to

make Reg^er with.

Reteration, The Second Form^ or the Form Printed

on the backfide of the White Paper.

Revife. See § X3. Vol. x.

Ribs, See ^ ic. ^ 8. & § ii. ^ 1^. Vol. x.

Riglet, Is a fort of Furniture of an equal Thicknefs

all its Length. It is<^^/^</r^thigh; of feveral Thick-

nefles, viz. a Nomparel^ Brevier^ Long-primm 'er^ Pica^

&c. Thick.

Rince
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B/me the Form, See § xx. ^ x. Vol. x.

Rmcing-TroHgh, The Trough Forms are Rinced In.

Rife. A /(7m is faid to Rife^ when in Rearing it off

the Corre^ing-ftone no Letter or Furniture^ &c. Ray
behind. See § xx. ^ 7. VoL x.

Rounce. Sce§ ii.^ 16. Vol. x.

i?0iv/ Ball Leathers. See § X4. ^18. Vol. z.

. Ruh Letter. See § i9. ^ 4. Vol. x.

??<?/. When the Shank is Caji too Thin^ that in

Ruhhing part of the Face or the Topping or Footing

Ruls away : Founders fay,/i^ does not Ruh.

Ruhs well. When the Shank of a Letter ][iZ.s a pro-^

per Thicknefs,/b^<;^^frx fay^ It Ruls well.

Ruh out Inch. See § X4. ^ ji. Vol. x.

Rules, viz. Brafs Rules. See § x. ^ x. Vol. x.‘

Run in the Carriage. See § X4. ^15'. Vol. x.

when Matter runs much on fome
few Sorts of Letters^ they fay, it Runs on SortSy See

Sorts.

Run out from Copy. See Drive out.

S
Seaboard. See § 8. Vol. x.

Second at the Prefs. See § X4. ^15'. Vol. x.

Second Pull. See § Confideratipns 8. &
§ X4. 5 ij. Vol. X.

r Foul. See Proof.

Sets clean. See Clean Proof.

Sets Clofe. St^Get in.

Sets Wide. See Drive out.

Set out Paper. See § X5'. ^ 5*. 'Vol. x.

Set the Rounce. See §X4.,^ 3. Vol. x.

Sets off. Work that is newly Wrought offat the Prefs

F ff ofteq
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often Sets efpecially if it be Fat Beaten with Soft

Inck : For when it comes to be Beaten^ or fometimes

only hard prefl; by the Book- hinder^ the moift Inck

fpreads and delates it felf round about the Face of

every Letter^ and fullies and ftains the whole White>

Taper.

Shake. See 19. ^ i. Vol. x-.

Shank^ the fquare Mettle the Face ofa Letter {lands

on, is called the Shank of a Letter.

Sheepsfoot. See § ii.^ xo. Vol.x.

Shooting-Jlkk. See § 9. ^ X'. Vol. x.

Short-crofs. See Chafe.

Short-Page. See § ix. ^5'. Vol. x.

Side-fikk. See § 8. Vol. x.

Signature. See § xx. ^ 4. Vol. x;

Sinck Matrices. Sinek Punches.

Sinck punches. See § 17. ^ i. Vol. x,.

• Slice. See§ it . ^ ix. VoL x-

Sliding-Gage. See § ix. ^ 4'. Vol. x..

Sliding-Socket. Sot ^ ix.^ 4. Vol. x.

Small Numlers. Under 1500 Laid on is accounted
’

a Small JSlumher. See Great Numbers
;
and See Lay on.

Smoak Vent. See § 18. If I. Vol. X.

Smout. Workmen when they are out of conflant

Work, do fometimes accept of a Day or twos Work,
or a Weeks Work at another Printing-houfe : this

By-work they call Smouting.

Soaking Pull. See § X4. ^ 5. Vol. x.

Soft Pull. ibid.

Soft Inck. Inck oi Varnifb moderately boiled. See
'j

I- ^23. Vol. X.

Solace-. See CuHoms. ,

Sop
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Sop the Balls,^\\tn a Prefs-man has taken too much
Inck^ he is faid to Sop the Balls,

Sorts, The Letters that lye in every Box of the

Cafe are feparately called Sorts in Printers and Fom-
ders Language ; Thus a is a Sort^ b is a Sort^ c is a

Bort,^ &c.

Space fhick^ Space Thin, See § ix. ^ VoLi.
Spindle, See o ii. ^ ix. i6. Vol x.

Spirit, See De^jil,

Spring, See§ i^. ^i.Vol.x.
Squahhle, A Page or Form is Squabbled when the

Letter of one or more Lines are got into any of the

adjacent Lines
;
or that the Letter or Letters are

twilled about out of their fquare Pofition.

Stem, The ftrait Flat llroaks of a ftraight Letter is

called See § 14.^ i* Vol. x.

Stick, The Compofing-jlick commonly fo called.

Stickfull, See § xx. ^ 4. Vol. x.

Stiff JuJlifying, See § xx. % 4. Vol. x.

Stirring-Pote- See § 18.^ x.Vol-x.

Stoak-hole, See § 18.^ i. Vol. x.

Stmking-Rod, A Rod of tliick Wyer put into fuch

an Handle as is the Handle ofa Letter-Ladle- Foun-

ders ufe it to ftir up the Fire in the Furnace-

Stone. See § 19- ^ I. Vol. x-i

Stool. See § ij- ^ i* Vol. x*

Stop-Stt § 19. ^ I- Vol- X.

Strip a Form. See § xx- ^ x- Vol. x-

Stroaks^ are fat, lean, fine,hair. See § i4«^x.VoI.-x.

Superiour Letters.^ are often fet to Marginal Notes :

They are Letters of a Small Face, high JuJlifyed by
F f f X the
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the Founder in the Mold near the Top-Line.

Swajh-Letters^ See Plate 15*.

T
Tache- A fmall Board with Notches in its Fore-edge';

either nailed upon the Fore-edge ofthe Work-Bench^

'or fcrewed into xhtFke; fo as the Notches may (land

forwards to reft the Shank ofa Punch in- See.^ § 12, ^
9. Vol- 2.

Tail of Letters. See a 14- ^ 2* Vol. z...

Take off See Cuftoms.

Taking off. See § 22.^ 3. Vol. 2.

Take up. See § 22.^ 3. Vol. 2.

Take up a Sheet. See Cuftoms.
^ Take Inck. See§ ^4. ^ 10. Vol. 2.

Teze Wooll., or Hair. See § 24. ^ 18. Vol. 2v

Thick Letter. A Fount ofLetter that Rubs not higiF

enough into the Neck is called Thick Letter
; and con-

fequently will Drive out Matter. See § 17. ^2. V0I.2..

Thick Space. See § 13. ^ i. Vol. 2.

Thin Space^ ought by a ftridl orderly and metho-

dical meafure to be made of the Thicknefs of the

feventh part of the Body ; though Founders make
'

them indifferently Thicker or Thinner.

Throat. See § 15*. ^ i. & d. Vol. 2.

Till. See § 10. ^ 6. Vol. 2.

Toe ofthe Spindle. See § i r
. ^ 1 2. Vol. 2.

Token. See §25.^5'. Vol. 2.

Token Sheet. See § 24. ^9. ly. Vol. 2.

Tongue. See § 20. ^ 3. Vol. 2.

Tooth ofthe Plm. The pointed edge that Cuts the'

Groove in the bottom of the Shanks in the Blocks.

See §,2i. ^ Vol. 2;

Tranfpji.,



Numb. XXIV. 39 ?
A Dz^ionary,

Traflfpofe. See § xi. ^ 7* & § 23. Vol- 2.

Turnfor a Letter. It often happens when Matter

Runs upon Sorts^ efpecially in Capitals^ or fome
other Sorts feldom ufed, that the Compofiter wants
that Sort the Matter Runs on

; wherefore he is loath

to Deflrihute Letter for that Sort
;
ot perhapj his Cafe

is otherwife Full. 'Wherefore inftead of that Letter

or Sort, he Turns a Letter of the fame Thicknefs,

with the Foot of the Shank upwards, and the Face

t^ownwards
;
which Turned Letter being eafic to

be feen, he afterwards when he can accommodate
^himfelf with the right Sort, takes out, and puts

the right Letter in its room. It is alfo a word ufed

jocofely in the Chappel^ when any of the Workmen
complain of want of Money, or any thing elfe, he
lliall by another Workman be anf^ered. Turn for ity

VIZ. Makelhift for it.

Tympan- See § 10. % lo- Vol.x-

Tympan-Cloath* See § 24- ^ i8* Vol. 2*

Tympan-fbeet* See § ^4-^ 7. Vol- 2-

V
Vantage. When a White-page or more happens in

a Sheet, the Compofiter calls that Vantage

:

So does

the Prefs-many when a Form of one' Pull comes to

the Prefs.

Varnifh, See 23.V0I.2.

Viforum- See § 22* ^ 4. Vol. 2.

Ztn-lock the Form. See § 22. ^2. Vol. 2;

Vnderlaid. A Phrafe ufed by Prefs-men for the

Light znA^Eaficy or Heavy and Hard Running in oK
the Carriage. Thus they fay. The Prefs goes light ar.d'^

F f f 3 eafe
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eafie under Hand^ or it goes heavy or hard under

•Hand-

TJpper Hand^ when the Spindle goes foft and eafie,

the Prefs~men fay, It goes well under Hand
^

or

Above Hand. But the contrary if it goes Hard and

Heavy.
W

Wajh the Form. See § 24. ^ i8- Voh 2.

Way-goofe. See Cuftoms.

Weak-Inck. See Soft-Inck.

Wedge. See § 20. ^ 3. Vol. 2.

Whitedine. oiQupdrats.

White-Page. A Page that no Matter comes in.'

White-paper. Although the firft Form be Printed

off, yet Prefs-men erronically call that Heap Whiter

paper

^

till the Reteration be Printed.

Whole-prefs. See Full-Prefs.

Wind-furnace.. See Open-furnace.

Wind-hole. See § 18.^ i. Vol. 2.

Wood. See § 15'. f ii.VoLx.
Wjer. See § 9. Vol. 2.

FINIS.
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